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2,000

DO YOUR
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191

Drive Novv On For P. & W.
DO YOUR PART .
W ith the r evival of the Purple
and White, a S' it was in days of old,
the staff ha s in stituted a subscript ion dr ive. Each week a goal wi ll be
set. SUBSCRIBE and help u s attain this goal.
The Pu r ple and White went to
p r ess first in 1924, and until 1932 a
live-wire school pape r was sold to
the stude nt s.
Then , for two years, no paper was
published. Last yea r the paper was
ag·ain b r ought out, but it was a mere
shadow of the former editi ons and
almost lost its ex istence again.
This ye ar the staff intends to
bring back the Purple and White
of old-a newsy and interes ting biweek ly paper, pub li shed by the students fo r the students. SUPPORT
you r school paper by submitting
art icl es and by subscribin g. Get
others to su:iscrib e, for the staff desi r es to have this pape r in the hands
of eve r y student a lumnu s, and friend
of Ass umpti on College. DO YOUR
PART. This week's subscription
goa l is 2,000. Help us reach this by
the n ext issue. DO . YOUR PART.

s.

T H E AT RE N IGH T PLANS

i

l

LUCKY P R ~ E N A WA y
WITH THIS I SSUE

I
1

ATTENTIO N ST U DENTS! W ith
:~:sr issu~ of the Purp le and White
. e will be given away three
rnkes to the holder s of the three
1~~nb/umbers. You will see th ese
th p rs stamped on yo ur copy of
e urple and White.
· The th ree prizes being offered to
;:k:~~e sub scription s are: One
one tick the Bulldogs' hockey game,
ey
et to the Red \ i\T ings' hockth gCme, and $1 worth of credit in
Keeallcly Pond or the Cafeteria.
til th~ rour copy of the paper unnounccrl ucky numbers a r e an0 'I ;
.
• l~lOSe whus~ na111cs are on

The annual Ass umption Coll ege
Theat r e N ight promises to be_ a b ig
eve nt again this year, accordmg to
in format ion elicited today from the
elusive chairman of the committee
in charge, Frank Ryan. Altho ugh
Frank wou ld not mak e a statement
to the Purp le and White reporter,
he did say that the sty le of the show
. wou ld be somewhat similar to last
year's, but far super ior. H;;>weve~:
your r eporter managed to worm
out of hiri1 the fact that he has uncovered a g·reat deal of talent . in
the school, and hopes to orga111ze
the best show the lads from As sumption have ever put on for the
benefit of its many supporters.
Although th e exact date for th_e
theatr e night has not been set, 1t
's expected to be h eld the _last week
in November, at the T1ovh Thea~re,
in the former Town of Walkerv1lle.
The fine co-operation given by the
management of this theatre enables
the co mmittee to plan ahead and to
arrange a sp lendid show. for the
citizens of \i\Tindsor and this area.
M r. Ryan gave in at last to state
that he expects the whole-_hearted
support of the student bod): 111 makino- thi s s how th e outstand in g event
the ye ar.

ot'

to r ece i,·e the se awa rd s.
buying ju st o n e copy wi ll
sidered.
Thi s s ubsc ription booster
olv only t o st ud e nt s of the
I( v,>u a1·e11't ~lr ea.dy on

A SSUMPTION HONOURS
HER ADOPTED SON
Tiger

Shortstop

Gets

"A"

Assumption

STUDENTS'CALENDAR
IS- Ass um ptio n
Le c tu r e
League presents Miss
Ma isie Ward, of England, in Patte r son Collegiate auditorium .
21-Meetin g of St. Basil's
Literary Soc iety.
23-Assumptio n Junior 0. H .
A. team participates in
S. P. A. se ri es in Toronto.
26-Athletic Ke no in College
Gym.
28- American Thanksg iving.

"Bill Rogel! N ig ht" at Ass ump tio n proved a no th er ga la eve nin g
to a ll loyal admi r er s. The date, OcNov .
tobe r 24th, w ill long be r emembe r ed
by those present as the night w hen Nov .
the wo rld cha mpion Detroit Tiger
s ho rt stop bcame Assumption College 's No. 1 adopted son.
Nov.
W hil e it is tru e that Bill never
went to Ass umption, it is because
of this fact h e has a uniqu e d is- Nov.
t inction today-he is a " le tterman
of a co ll ege he n ever attended." It
DO YOUR PART
it ce rtain howe ver, that if Bill h ad
GET BEHIND THE
h is ea rly' career to liv e over again
h is friends at the coll ege know that
PURPLE & WHITE
he, undoubtedly, wo uld ha ve spent
many a year with in• its hallowed
wa lls. Fr. v\l. P. McGee, Director minutive hero of that never-to-b eof A thl etics a t the College, made fo rgotten baseball game.
the presentation of the "A." On
That th e eveni ng was the great
behalf of the faculty of th e College, s uccess that it was, is clue in no
Fr . F r ank vValsh, w ho arranged this sm all pa r t to Bob A lbright, who
program, presented B ill w ith a beau- filled the role of master of · ceremoni es. It is to be hoped that he
t iful silv er trophy.
In hi s own inimitab le way, Bill will again v isit the college in thi s
"·011 the h eart s of the great audi- capac it y in the near futur e.
Among the celebrities 0 11 the stage
ence when h e arose to thank the
dono r s. It was quite ev id ent that with B ill Roge l! were Jack Adams,
the
dynamic ma nager of the Detroit
B ill was deep ly mov ed .
In _the
No one course of his address h e briefly Red \,Vin gs ; Donnie Hughes, coach
be con- s k etc hed hi s professional baseball of the Olympics; Vic So r rell , Chief
.
ca r ee r and climaxed it all by givi ng Hogsett, John D. Chick. pr esident
w ill ap- i11tim ate deta il s of · th at last ga me of th e lnlernatio11al Hockey League,
Coll eise . uf the wor l? seri es. ,H~ paid speci ~l a nd Ha ri ss Arcliel. president of fh e
1
the li st,

1 O\rember

LORD TWEEDSM
Canadians may .e Just!: proud to
welcome a· their ne\\ Govcr1;<?rGeneral a man of such versat1_hty
and cultural di tinction as I:,-0rd
Tweedsmuir. He is the fir:st literary fig-ure to be raised to vice-regal
honours-] ohn Bt !{an-a mai:i who
has poured 01!t. 3: stream of history,
biography, yitic1sm a_nd poet:Y, 111
addition to those brilhan_t stones of
mystery-· and adventure 111 the style
of his own countryman, . Robt;rt
Loui Stevenson. His place 1!1 British life has been wo_n. by !us yrofound learning, his vivid a1:id vigorous English, his bal~nce? Judgme~t
as biographer and historian, and his
unfailing good taste.
An officer in the Great War, a
Member of Parliament for the Scottish universities Lord High Commissioner to the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland-he has,
indeed, serve'd ,):lls a~pren~icesh'ip
for the vice-regal position. As the
King'
direct representative, the
Governor-General has, therefore,
the same limitations and is entitled
to the same honours as the King
himself.
The qualities which his august
duties require are those of great
dign ity, sound judgment and perfe~t
taste· there are exactly the qualities ~hich Lord Tweedsmuir brings
to his new post.
-R. Meanwell.

,AVIN
. 1-rk ~uuuL
of the death of
Frank I. Nay1,. ,vner of basehall's
world ·champions, Detroit Tigers,
came as a great shock not only to
the baseball world, but to the whole
nation.
Baseball has suffered a trag-ic loss
in his death. During his 32 years
in the game of the diamond he had
become a very living institution of
the national pastime . The silent, unsmiling master of the Tigers was
the higest type of sportsman. Behind that seeming mask of sternness there was a gentle soul. He
loved his players and they loved
him. He was their kindly friend in
distres , while in their joy he was
their silent companion.
His friends are legion. For he
was a courteous, kindly gentleman
at all times. who wa never too busy
to lend time and assistance to all
who came to him.
Assumption has lost a warm
friend in Mr. Navin. He always
showed a keen interest in the boys
and would inquire through his star
shortstop, Bill Rogell, how the Assumption ball teams were progre~sing. And we have fresh memories
of how he kept us supplied with
balls and bats last spring; sending
over from N"avin Field a countless
supply of baseball goods.
.
With th
death of Mr. Navm
baseball has lost its outstanding
man and Detroit its outstanding
citizen.

15, 193·
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MAISIE. WARD TO
LECTURE
At Patters~n A uditorium Under the
Auspices of A. C. L. L.

Und_cr the auspices of the As-1
sun:p_t1on College lecture League,,
Ma1s'.e Ward, of England, will lee- j TO 1
THE TAFF
d't II ., Purrr
FACULTY ADVJSORS:
.ture 111w·Patterson Collegiate ~1~
Father Frank Walsh, C.S.B.
1Um,
mdsor, on 'ovember 18
,1 eac
Mr. Charles Malone
8 :15 p.111. Her lecture, entitled "Ra'.
1ion
EDI1'OR -IN -CHIEF:
.
"
.
e
,p
ft cchon , will deal with condition
WM. Lowe
'"!lei
A SOCJATES:
and outstanding people from th 1) • no
A. Harrison, J. Lewis
Victorian Age to the preseiit e
T. Lynch
.
- ~ 1•
ADVERTISING DEPT.:
prom 1ses to be educational and in- . play i
R. Hall, L . Webster
tere ting.
,i1BE.
CIRCULATION DEPT.
v,.r. L Heureux
The Assumption College Lecture
SPORT EDITOR:
League was organ ized last year un- ;,indso
E. Morneau
der the capable direction of Father J , ,eel
HIGH SCHOOL EDITOR:
W. Coughlin
Stan Murhpy, and proved so suc- jl 'c1I)'
ART DEPT.:
cessful that he has again arrange• , airert
R. Barath
r - ·'e Be
a series of lectures for the 1935-36 ? .;i~,11
season.
In
the
"Christian
Culture
I ~ who
EDITORIAL
Series,'' Miss Ward will be the third ~first•
College life does not consist merer
illustrious person to give a public ·' I.OCll?
ly of obtaining a fund O! useful
address. M_sgr . Fultoll J. Sheen, of / 1e,ot
knowledge, but also consists of
the Catholic Hour delivered the For _ad
many activities outside the classroom.
first lecture of the series in De- ,1,1t1s1r
The manner in which the students
troit. An enlightening address 011 ,\and'
participate in the e activities an_d
the enthusiasm which they show, 1s
''English Leaders o[ Irreligious /
described by the phrase "college
Thought'.' was given by Arnold I DO·
spirit." ·without this spirit, no true
Lunn, ot England, as the second in J k
the series. The A. C. L. L. has also ac 0.
college exists.
.
fostered a semi-public lecture bi' .\;;umpti
One of the main purposes of this
Prof. Etienne Gilson, of France. · .earn: 1\
paper is to promote and_enlive~, and
THE MOTION-P-ICTURE
\ar;1ty.
ASS UMP TION E XTE N D S IT S
to keep awake and active ,this now
HOUS E
_At f uture dates the A. C. L. L. fibi hil
rather dormant "college spirit."
SY MP ATHY T O
will
present
to
its
patrons
such
no•
~- TI
Must people continually keep fool1 1
This it intends to do by bringing
Father Guinan-on the death of table persons as Christopher Hollis, 'uidn't
before it readers news of every ing themselves into the fact that his loving· Father.
of Eng-land; Parker T. Moon, Pro- /matio
activity at Assumption, from liter- they are civilizerd and cultured?
Mr. G. Angus. C.S.B.-on the fcss?r of History at Columbia Uni- R.y Ma
ary events to athletics, in order that Why do we take a such infinite joy death of his loving Mother.
vers1ty; Carlton J. Hayes, also Pro- [on, pul
the student may be aware of, and in feeling that we know how to do
William Lowe-on the death of fessor of History at Columbia;_ Ros; rmntly
take an interest in, what is taking things properly when we make a his loving Mother.
J . S. Hoffman, Professor of History ( f,iber 1
place around them.
. .
. theatre the place to exerci e our
Roy Bezaire-on the death o[ his at New York U111vers1ty, and ifi, ye
But this paper alone, while 1t w ill talent of talking?
loving
Mother.
Michael Williams of ew York. ! made tl
Many people in this present age
do its part can neither create nor
Vvilliam Parker-on the death of
The Lecture league has entitled 11 Co,tiga1
enliven the spirit of Assumption pay out anywhere from thirty-five to his loving Father.
its
ser ies the "Christian Culture rsumptio
College. Much more is necessary- fifty cents of good money to particiSeries" to express clearly the pur- 1 summe1
name ly, the willing assistance of pate in a sport generally confined to
SOULS IN PURGATORY
pose of its existence-to enhance , success
every student in the school. In or- one's bed. Those who snore are
der that the Purple and White may doubtless the greatest offenders. In (Taken from the "Blue Jay," Jesuit Christian culture. That thi league High
has
spread the name of the college Cooney
fact
it
ha
often
been
sug-gested
to
High
School,
ew
Orleans,,
la
.)
be a paper representative of the stuIn pains beyond all earthly pains . throug-hout both Canada and the Adrian
dents themselves, the mater ial con- ask the patrons entering a movie
Favourites of J csus ! there they lie, United States is shown by the en- , 11,F
tained in its pages must come from whether they snore or not . If the
letting the fire wear out their quirics received from such place, a Junie
the students themselves. Only with response be iu the affirmative, a
as Winnipeg, New Orle_ans and Ne 11 .\s,um
their help can the Purple and White gentle hint might lead them to enstains
York. Every lecturer in the Chns· ment i
And worshipping God's purity.
emerge victoriously the big success terta in the thought of a football
tian Culture Series enjoys an inter· • • •
-Father Faber.
we all want it to be. This can be game or keno party.
assured by the co-operation and asMovie-goers who see a picture
''The month of • ovember is the national repuation. both in Amenca Ione 01
sistance of every student at As- twice are menaces to society. Dur- time when we ought to make special and Europe . Very probably no recent!
01 Judge
sumption.
-The Editor.
ing., the econd viewing, they are effort to rel ieYe the Poor Souls. other college in this central part
more intent on instructing those They have every claim upon our America, with the pos 1ble excep· Frank
Luke's
A WORD OF THANKS
about them concerning the plot than prayers. Our Blessed lord has told tion of Notre Dame, present to t_he
1
Father Frank \Naish wi hes to they are of ecing the picture again . us, 'Vvhatever you do unto these, public uch a brilliant arrar ~f ~- .\s;um
ternationally
famous
Catholic
mte
'
''
,
take thi opportunity in the columns Unfortunately,
these
"reviewing my least brethren, you do unto me.'
ot the Purple and White to thank boards" usually have sonorous voices It is our duty to offer prayers and lectuals as the Assumption College5t Siar f
his good friend , Mr. Wagoner, and often halitosis.
good works for the dead. The best Lecture League did during the pa at pr,
Sunday Editor of the Detroit Times,
Fear has been expressed of late and most efficacious of all prayers season and will continue to do dur- ~ill ,
\"
and Mr. Pat Dennis, Border Editor that the moving-picture house is is the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. ing the present series.
1 •
The Assumption College Lecturd 1tor o
of the Times, for their valuable as- stealing business from restaurants. A Dominican Brother who had just
sistance in procuring Genert Case There must be some subtle fascina- died, once appeared to Blessed Hen- league is entirely non-profitmg an I ~ or,
and Michili, radio stars from sta- tion in eating one's lunch at the ry Suzo and said, 'Dear Brother, it owes its existence to th members 1ump1
tion WJBK, for the ''Bill Rogel!" theatre. The crisp crackly sound of is blood that quenche the flames and patron . For this reason ii &11 st
night at Assumption.
celery or apples has such effect at of purgatory-the blood of Jesus needs your help in o_rder tha\ ,;r~ fi Hig~
1P. _ V High
Fr. Walsh also wishes to thank the movie. The onion sandwich sly- Christ which is offered in the Holv may continue to rece1Ye the 0nd
Mr. Campeau, Manager of Station ly produced has re ults which are Mass-Masses. these are what ·1 tunity of benefiting morally a ;::d ~ei-er
CKL \ V, for sending from his studio hardly comparable to anything else. need.' ,Funeral pomp and monu- tellectually by _the address~\oted tne c
such a renowned master of cereThe first rendezvous for the ments comfort the living but are of lectures of such illustnous an
monies a Mr. Bob Albright, and lad who is
not
allowed
to no comfort to the dead. It is speakers.
his two lady artists, Misses Morgan disp lay his amorou
inclinations prayers and \1asses that relieve the
and Mason.
el ewhere is the moving-picture departed.''
EDITOR'S NOTE
The hearty and cordial welcome house. Here. amid an atmosphere of 1
accorded these artists by the tu- d~rknes and security, docs h~ wa~i- doing in presenting intellectual films.
would like to take the oppohrdents and friends of Assumption ~I we~ve 1! 1 arm about his girl.
Let us, as students, ask for finer tunitv of using these co1mnn 5 ofthe
College must certainly assure them . ien o anse those sounds not un- and more informative pictures
Purple and White to extell d tot l
that their pre ence at Assumption hke the coomg of d<?,·es which are
Mor cover. can we not enco~rage
\\'ill at any time be most heartily not _only nerye~rack111g, but liable mol'ie-gocrs to be a little mo're St aff and Students of ,.\ssumPIIO"
· ton 01
appreciated and welcomed. Only to mducc similar . demons~r:it_ions thoughtful in their use of play- College my sincere apprec1a
i
through their willing co-operation
0th er _couples 111 the v1cm1ty. houses; These should have the re- their kind and thou1;d1tful exprc,·
was the event of "Bill Rogell" night . r ov}'1g-pic_t~rc houses arc beco;n- spect due them as places where we
sions of sympathy sho"·n to me upoi
made possible and both Fr. 'Naish
a_ /vou_ntc sour~e <?f cducat10n go to be enlightened and relaxed. If
and the students feel that they can- '.ng
th er.
111
1
1
· ..
yvrng a grand wt· have forcnsit· abilities. let us dis- 1h <iea1h of my \.fo
not pu,silil) npr<.:,s their apprecia- ~: 1
Sinc,·reh.
,
•·
" ,a,t l~ays of play the~11 nc. t ,pri11g in the colPublished twice a month by the Students
of Assumption College
!Oc per copy
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Jn rev iewing our '35 graduates we
find our Alma Mater well representBy Father C. Collins
eel at the Ontario College of EduThe traditions of Assumpt ion to actions of all within the College ~aGt_i ?,nFin tlhl e persoFnsO of Gilbert
' 11
arre , John . akley, Alex
the old boys are sacred, enshrined wa lls. There seemed to be no ex- "Bus" L idde ll and William "B ill"
in a halo of romance. In the pres- ception possible. Even a team in Sansborn.
Thomas D. Batty, Uldege J . Girent clay with its electric light, steam the infirmary consequent upon some
heat, showers, baths, and swimming serious course of wants came under arc! and Raymond "Butts" Me loch e
have assigned themselves to the revpool, gymnasium and tennis court the spell of rigidy. Speaking par- erend service of Him above, thu s
and the acres of camp u s, life with enthetically of rugged individualism. follow in g a creed our college stands
for,· wh il e Norbe r t C. Reiss and
all the comforts of home, I deem it The who I e t re n cl of discipline
·
Maurice A . Record have continued
not amis to r econstruct the past seemed to have that obJect in view.
. h
cl
. A
.
E t •
· t tl cl
f
t on wit our O r er 111
ss umphon.
wit h its t ri als and tribulations, hard"n ermg 111 0 1e etai 1s O even s
Industry has accepted Emmanuel
ships and rigidity of discip line-the of bygone years, let it be said, As - Baetens, Percy J . Beneteau, Ansumption College began its scholas- drew Darcy, J ohn Griffin, Marcel
accepted routine of an ea rli er gen- tic year on the first Tuesday of Lebasseur, Bernard Naas, Otto
eration.
September. Every old student who Re ichardt and Alphonse St. Pierre.
Primarily Assumption was oper- had the intention of return ing, reFrederick "Tuffy" Doyle is now
ated as a "little sem inary" whose por ted on th at day a n c1 it required attencl in rr Osgoode Ha ll, whi le Fred·
a very valid reason beyond the
""
chief purpose was to train youth for scope of mere prefer ence for a later erick E. Flynn is delving into th e
the priest h ood . This sole aim was date on the part of a delinquent to past ag~~ at the School of Medieval
maintained from the open ing of the gain admission. The result of this S t ies.
lei f fi
cl d ·
college ,·11 1870 to the IJeg1·n111·11g of tradition, found a full comp lement . t ,te wo;
o l . na1d1ceEan_ hat mMmf
·
·c1
h f'
1s ra 1011 .~~" c a1me
nng
co students 111 resi ence t e irS t Cart hy, who I.as t:iken up his duti es
t he present cent ury. This ob j ect or night.
with the Feclera Relief A dmini straintention w ill exp lain many of th e
'fhen began the rigid routine of .
B
. F .
M' h
privations we had to end ur e in the stern disciplin e for another year. tion
oa rd 111 " 1111 ~ A . 1 ;rriso n.
course of o ur stud ies. As the priest- Each professor knew his a llotted
llood is a condition of cont inu a l self post of duty-and acted as odne of
t he cogs of a we ll regulate maALUMNI ASSOCIATION
sacri fice the scheme of exis ten ce in chine, functioning with all the imAssumption Alumni Holds Annual
those days perpetually kept that portance a nd n ecess ity _o f the part
Reunion
encl in v iew.
Consequently the to be played. Each student was
On August 29th the Assu mpti o n
eit her well acquainted with or soon
grindin g and refining process slowly became fami liar with the proper Alumn i gathe r ed for their annual
but s ur e ly eliminated th e weakling; mode of procedure for every g iven reunion . The afternoon was sp e nt
the undesirable and the mi fits.
occasion. Hence the ease with which in r enewin g old acquaintances look•
the whole scheme of college li fe ran ing over the grounds where feats
Being the last link in the c 11a111 its course efficiently ancI we 11 .
a lmost beyond belief had occurred
that reaches to th e early clays, I ca n
Wed n esday morning-5 :30 A . M. in years past. The A lumni took the
and shall speak from experie nce, and every morning thereafter (no initial steps in making arrangethe be st t eac her. I do th is for a s u ch thing as sleepover was ever ments to build u p a series of scholpurpose, lest the old traditions be dreamed of, thought of or consider- arships, wh ich w ill be open to promlo s t- and th e. days of ou r prede- ed possible), at that ea rly hour the ising students . Father Bre nn an, th e
cessors be fo r gotte n. Comi ng to College bell broke, ann ihilated any newly elected president of the Aluthe College in 1888, I was in trod u ~- further opportu nity for sleep-and mn i, proposed th at the various
scholarships shou ld be named after
eel into this world of new expe n- we ALL arose.
men who had been the successful
ence with a sor t of wonder. It w.as
(To be conti nu ed)
pioneers in building up the College ,
so novel, so unlike anything I had
Mr. E . D. Girardot, a Detroit Alumever dreamed of that it wove a spell
nus,
at once offered to contribute
around me. It was like ente ring an DO YOU REMEMBER?
$50 a year for five yea r s toward
enchanted palace and I knew n ot
estab
lishing
a scholarship in memwhat to expect. Eighteen years of
ory of Father Cushing. Mr, McAssumption's existe nc e had gone by
When Joe Ga llagher brought over Manus, pas t president of the Wind and I was o n e of the beneficiaries a team composed of State Leagu e
sor Chapter, outlined the many acof her heritage to the succeeding players to battle .the Stellah 1 was it
gene rati ons . The original super io r not a g lori ous sight, especially . as t ivities of the Windsor Alumni.
still held sway-and I mean SW Y. Assumption won, somethmg like Father Petipren, on furlough from
the mission field in Korea, presented
He seemed to me th e personifica- 6---4.
an in teresting description of hi s
tion of the spi ri't of the co ll ege.
Our battery- O'Keefe and E. work among the Ko r eans. Father
There was never any doubt of his Cu llinane. O 'Kecfe just tied them Su lli van, Pastor
of All
Saint s'
authority. Every nook a nd cr a nn y in knots.
Church in Detroit, added a tou c h
seemed to echo hi s inful ence. One
of sprightly humor to the evening's
When Chris and Eel. Stein defeatcould feel his very presence in each
enterta in ment. He defined a speech
and every room in the building and ed the Stellas 5-3, if I remember
as "someth ing that has no head nor
out on the campus. Yes h e held rightly it was the . M . A . C. t~am tail sometim es a claw; and, the
they came w ith. Stem went to pitch
sway and we were a ll swayed.
From th e beginning the iron clad for Brooklyn the follow ing week length depends e ntirely on the
amount of wi n d mustered by the
set of rules dominated the lives and So yo u can conclu d e our boys could speaker." The Honourable Doctor
play ba e-ball.
Morand, Fathe r J. J, McCabe of
Detroit and In pector Melady of
\,V h en N ig. Clark cored a point Windsor a lso addressee! the gathby kicking an opponent over the ering.
goa l posts.
The following off ice r s were elected
to guide the work of the ~lumni
And those stirr in g battles w ith Association: Honorary preside nt .
the D. A. C. amateur champ ions of Most R ev. J. T. Kidd, Bishop of
Ame rica, they were hectic s truggles, Lonclon : Most Rev. M ic hae l J. Galbut the D. A . C. usually won . The lagher. Bishop of Detroit ; pres id ent,
Sturgeon, Frog, Steak and Chicken Dinners
late Ben G uin ey, a student of th e Rev. F. J . Bren n a n, ed itor of the
early day , was the chief p r omp t er "Catholic Record" of Lon do n ; viceA Specialty
of t hose games .
presi~lent, Rev. W . G, R oger s, Sacred Heart Seminary, De t ro it ; consultors. Rt. Rev. Msgr. F. X. L a ur When Jim
CUT SANDWICH ST. JUST I M ILE WEST OF THE COLLEGE
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DO YOU KNOW THATth
,
L e second in Jack Oakley, who played o n the
. · L. has alro Assumption Var_sity's 1934 f,ootball
~\ }~~\~~:. bi team, is a star lmeman for 1 oron~o
Varsity. ** * Frank McIntyre 1s st ill
: A. C. L. L a big hit on the Showboat* p*ro*gram
rons such no- every Thursday evenmg.
He
topher Holl~ wouldn't mind a little word of ap'. Moon, Pr; prmat1on to the Coffee House. * * "
'.olumbia Uni- Ray Marcotte, our msur a nc e salesyes, also Pro- man, put on a very success ful dance
ilumb1a;_ Ro1, recently at the Prmce Edward. * * *
0
: r of Histo~ father Muckle preached the r et r eat
iversity, anc this year at Assumption and he
\Jew York. fi 1nade tl1e lioys like it. * * * Ted
:_has entitlec Costigan, who used to pitch for Ast1an Culturil sumption, pitched a no-hit game last
arly the pur-11 summer. * * * George O'Leary is a
-to enhanc1 successful coach at the Kitchener
t this leagu1I High School. * * * Jim "Fatty"
of the colleg1 Cooney recently accompanied an
ada and th1 Adrian football team to Assumption.
n by the en *** Father Frank Walsh will have
such place1 a Junior O. H. A. team repr esenting
e_ans and Nei Assumption in the S. P. A. tourna111 the Chns- ment in Toronto for the first time.
ioy_s an mter· * * * Charles McTague, w h o was
h 111 Amem one of Assumpt ion's first "A" men,
probably nc rece ntly pres ided as Supreme Court
entral part 01 Judge for the first time. * * * Rev.
SS1ble excep· Frank McQuillan pastor of S t.
resents to t_h'. I:t1ke's C_hu~ch in Detroit, played 011
, arra y i~tcl· ~s!u~1ption s football team in 1911.
,at_ho1IC
'
Benny Jacques, one of our
ptwn Colleget f star foo tball and baseball players
iring the pai at present a mi sionary in China'
ue to do dur· 1 will visit Assumption next year'.
·
1 e * * * Eugene Cullinane, former ediliege Lee urd tor of the Purple and White w ill
-profi~;~~:;, be orc\ained at Christmas. * *
Asth
.
·j ( 1umption has a registration of about
11s reasonvo~ 8~ s!udents. * * * Father Leland
~e~h~h~~por· ~ ~ig~m s 1s coachi1\g at St. Thomas
·e
din·
ig 8c11001 111 1 exas. * * * we
irally an d nerer hear from Frank R
II O f
th
e class of '29.
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VARSITY GRIDDERS IN 41--6 WIN
FRESHMEN COMPLETE P. T.
About seventy- five freshmen registered at Ass umption this year. A
few days after school started the P .
T. class was inaugurated. It was
held from qu arter to four till four
every day except Friday.
The
freshmen were very enthu siastic, as
it becomes a freshmen class to be.
A t first there was a little difficulty
concerning th e class w h en it was
found that Major Clark, the coll ege
trainer, did not return to schoo l thi s
year. Phil Grimmer filled the gap
very ably, however, and exercised
the freshmen w ith a gro up of muscle
building exer cises, such as are used
in the Navy. A ten-inch chest expansion was g uarante ed by Phil,
but some how none succeeded in
getting any more than five mches
increase. However, even this was
e nough to indu ce the sophomores to
have the a nnual rush called off.

SENIOR RUGBY IN THE HIGH
SCHOOL

"BILL" ROGELL
Popular Shortstop of the Detroit
Tigers, who received his ,('A" at
Athletic Department's "Bill Rogell"
Night.

SUB-MINIMS COMPLETE
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

-..~

Great interest was shown in Sub:M.inim football activities this year.
Four teams participated from the
school-Holy Cross, Loyola, Notre
Dame and St. Michael's, together
with St. Francis of Sandwich. The
Holy Cross team, coached by Father Hugh Mallon, were led to victory to w in the first half of the
league, with the able assistance of
such players as the Girodet brothers, Curtis, Hyland, G. Blake and
Boismer. Other players who were
outstanding so far in the season are
Kolleda, Beug-let, Rochelieu, Burns,
Pashak, R. Diem, Ruedisale, McGuire, Clark, Foley, Desroisiers,
Haslem,
Cairns,
Cook,
A llan,
Searles, J. Pleasance, Renaud and
the Ryan brothers.
The Sub-Minim All-Star team
had a fairly successful season this
year, winning two and losing two.
The Subs_ conquered La Salle, Ont.,
and De La Salle of Detroit and lost
t9 St.. Catherines of Detroit and St.
1• ranc1s of Sandwich . Desroisiers
--'-="'- by far tht:
outstanding

Fr. Young's High School gr idders,
after a weak sta rt, came back with
a strong combination that fought
its way into the Wossa playoffs .
They were eliminated from the playoffs by Windsor· Vocationals, the
only team to defeat the Purples during the playing season.
The opening game of the season
pl!'lyed against the "Vocs," ended
with the Assumption team on the
short end of a 5-0 score. A smoot hrunning !game, led
by
B~tlidle,
Sween~y and Kenney, coupled w ith
an aerial attack which featured
Westfall, Langlois and McKinly,
provided the power which carried
the Seniors to five stra ight victo ri es
one from Patterson and two each
froi:n Sandwich and Windsor- WaLkerville. The Purple passing attack
also featured the only ex hibition
game of the season, and St. Rose
of Amherstburg lost by the core
of 21-6.
Bobby Bryans and Gosselein were
sta:ndouts 111 every game, Bryans
bemg the most effective punter in
the leagu e. Gosselein, at centre. led
the team on defense. In Zachoor
and Blake, the opposing teams fo und
two heavy, hard-smashing clefensemen.
Mucl~ of the year's success may
be _attributed to the coac hing staff
which consisted of Father Young
and Mr. Desjarlais. Through their
effo rt ~ a co llection of unseasoned
matena) was moulded into what
prove1 itself to be Assuniption's best
team 111 many seasons .

ASSUMPTION VARSITY
FOOTBALLERS
(Editor's Note: Owing to the fact
that the first issue of the Pu r ple
and 'VVhite is just appearing now,
a short summary of the act ivities
of the Varsity footballers has been
prepared, rather than a lengthy account of each game.)
Purples Tie St. Mary's
Assumption College opened it s
football season this year by playing
their traditional rivals, St. Mary's
of Orchard L'ake. St. Mary's had
been under fire the previous week,
losing to Detroit Tech, 7-6. The
game was a rather colourless affair
-the Poles playing a stubborn
game and the Purples unable to
get under way. Although Assumption threatened a few times, the
timer's gun found the two teams
deadlocked, unable to score.
Assumption Defeats Lawrence Tech
The College team traveled across
the river to play its second game of
the season. Lawrence Tech offered
little opposition and the wear ers of
the Purple and White walked off
the field victorious by a score of
27-0. The Varsity showed the Technicians a passing attack that was
lovely to watch . The opening touchdown was scored on a long pass
from Sherman to L'Heureux, and
this was followed by two touchdowns by Sherman and one by Forman. Due to the unitary work ing
of the line, wide holes were made
in Tech's line, g iving easy ga in s.
Adrian Gives 26-0 Defeat
The third game of the season
found Adrian College v is itin g Assumption. Adrian possessed a veteran team, losing but one man
through graduation. Consequently,
they were better suit ed from a
(Continued on page 7)
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SCORE DEVISlVE VI CTORY :i<b ~mostly n
OVER D.I.T.
~headis on on

tie other. S
Assumpt ion _ Varsity defeated the 1,,~get big have
Detroit Institute of Technology ,,juera!ledgand
football team 41-6 last Saturday o;1 ~rdo sit and h
th College camp us. Using the for- ..jlJaf and go s
wa_r1 pass as their chief ground. " ·e I'd ratht
ga111111g weapon, Father McGee's :_1:e,
Purp le charges scored six touch- • ·
*,
clowns, five of which were complet- ,
, ai
e~I. The ip_me opened with Assump- _llomen ha,_e
tion receivmg the kick-off. After a :rand_sometn~es
costly fumble by Assumption late :asomng goo ie
01
111 the first quarter, Tech made ga·n ; /life knefiwld
to result in the first touchdown of t CheS ter e ·
the game .
Brilliant plunging on the part of Everything I
A lexander a nd Sherm an, as well as •filai illegal or
Farmer, resulted in Assumptioei '
*
crossing the line in the first quarter
for a touchdown, wh ich was con• hwere 110_1 bes
v rt ed by Bob Harrison. Assump- alike; ii is d1ffere
tion did not score again until late oakes horse race
in the second quarter, when Har*
ri son received a lateral pass from One of the m
S h e rman to make yards, then Farm• enmbetween a
er and Alexander carried the ball a rat has only
across the line.
Twain.
Four more touchdowns were made
*
from brilliant plays in the remainin~ If you pick up
half of the game, all but one_ of make him prosi
which were converted. Bnll1ant bite you. That i
play on the part of both line and ference between
backfield enabled the Purple team - \lark Twain.
to wa lk repeatedly down the field
*
to score touchdowns. The sum total W
of the game resulted in Assumption Soud1 you ra th
lk'
ff the field with a 41 - weet nectar fr1
w_a mg o
Or be a Hy and
wm.
Head first into:

ASSUMPTION JUNIORS
ASrotchman:
Assumption Juniors began th : for old razor l·
season with a br1ll1ant streak th a with them.
kept thir goal lin e uncrossed, bnl
*
an injury jinx set in, and th c cnp· Gene Jorae (
pied outfit lost the last two g,1mes mer holidays).
111
of their sched ul e and weref eii 1: bought some b~
1
ate d from the Wossa playof s. tc~ ~1 rou_to dig into.
5
n ecly Collegiate was the fir l rid- His Dad: Ye
to score against the Purplt g d another 80 acres
ders. This game found Trum 1e an
Griffith on the sidelines with thf p f
*
10
championship at sta ke. Due
\V~tsor_:,~Vr
fumble, the Kennedy team ~o:halj
Sier· Ye
position for a touchdown, an !em
*

p
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WILKINSON'S
SPORT SHOP
COMPLETE SPORT
OUTFITTERS
CHEN I LE AND FELT
CREST WORK

331 OU ELLETTE A VE.
WINDSOR
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MINIMS
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The 1935 Assumption Minim\~!: Steie 1!c1fan
safely boast of a better {~;15 ~n anfithing cured
any ot her of the College { mate;ial st1b: They ,
exceptionally good I rip ir~to one 0' 1' bec:l'ed Stnok,
was carefully mou c ec
raced tht
re ·
the best teams that ever
f ham· l
*
College gridiron The tas, ointo a thBob Barriso1
mering the raw rnatena was ahl! TI on the rad
smoot h football rnach~'.! coach. Fr °m 1[orJey
8
accomplished by th e 11 d r then 1ha1 in ob: Gee, I c
Harrison. 1t is no won ~i\"ept tear g nuts.
the g r eat Purp le team et 1110st o·
after team off . their u:~ls.· Cathoh
t h em far heavier sq. . Sand1111,
Central, ,Amhe rst bur g. '
,

f

1935.
J\ . .D= .WHITE
\oreill be!. 15
•~~-~--=-.:.----- - - - - - - -PURPLE
-------~
. . : . . . ._ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _
;;---

"CLIPPINGS"

SPORT
BROADCASTING

J

Fr. Ruth : And so we find that X
is equal to zero.
Bob Harris: All that work for
f Freshman Wit and Ap- nothing.
By
Jotting•
~
t'on
from
Freshman
ED. MORNEAU
I
* * *
)
pre<:ia Scrapbooks
Fr. Lee: \Vh erc was ~elson
A grain. which in England killed?
Mo. Coughlin: Trafalgar Square,
. Oats· 11 , fed to horses, but, 111
is gcnedra_) fed to the peopk.-Sam Father.
Scotlan is
Fr. Lee: Oh! And I suppose you 'll
say next that \tVellington was killed
Johnson.
* * *
at Waterloo Station?
. A ,potlig:ht one minu t e and
Mo.: No, Father, that was Napo- . T~c Varsity of "35," at the be- Bud Moore, Harry Collins. Jack
t~ri~~~cye.t he next. I think fame leon.
gmnmg of the year, trotted out Sell, Phil Madden and Tom Lynch .
what seemed to be the best prospects
This year, when the team report*
* *
Magistrate: Why didn't you go to for_ an undcfea!d season in a long ed, Father ~1cGee and Father Armbi,d the help of the defendant? You aw ~~1le_. But, owrng to the old jinx, strong had to select a quarterback
miun es and other similiar handi- to take Meloche's place. Harrison
. h . mostly meat and feathers. that the two men were fight ing.
lRY I t-\e:sd is on one end and he sits
Hortop (the witness): Yes but I caps, the squad did not reach its was moved from his old position at
15
the ot her. Some g·eese . when couldn't tell at that time which one peak until the fifth game of the end to fill the gap and ha more
year, that against Detroit Tech.
than proven the coaches' sound de!rl the on
t big have curls on their tails was going to be the defendant.
In the opening tussle against St. cision.
nology :~fafe\a!led ganders. Gand~rs_don't
*
*
*
Father Regan is still receiving
Mary's
which
ended
in
a
scoreless
lav on h to sit and hatch, but Just eat
Sasso : Arc you familiar with the tie, Stan Galaup, captain and half- congratulations on the success of
e·for- a~~eloal and go swimmin'. lf [ was Jtalo-Ethiopian situation?
back suffered a recurrence of an old his High School junior squad which
roun~- a ,ieese I'd rather be a gancler.His Victim : Yes, up to the last leg injury which left him of no use has just finished a very successful
cGees Anon.
half
hour,
but
I
haven't
heard
the
for
the remainder of the season. ~ea_son, winning five and losing one
tO"JCh* * *
During the hunt for a capable man 111 its regular leag-ue schedule. They
mplet- \\'omen have an entertaining tat- latest report yet.
to replace him, the team floundered suffered their one defeat lat the
;sump- tle and sometimes wit, but for olid,
* * *
Inquirer: I hear you've got a job. badly for a whi le, but even in the ~an_ds of Kennedy Collegiate's· strong
1fter a rea oning good sense, I never, 111
face of this handicap, together with iumor team.
n late mv life knew one that had 1t.-l◄,arl What sort of a job is it?
Some of the team's spirit is clear"Red" la ntais: I'm do ing research injuries to Sherman and Alexander,
! ga n
the wearers of the Purple made gal- ly brought out when your reporter
,wn ol 0{ Chesterfield.
work.
Inquirer: That's great! What a re lant defensive stands in the Adrian overheard three of the member
*
1art oi Everythi ng I like i_s either im- you investigating?
and Central State games, besides talking about ''\,Vho are we going to
start in the final game?" There was
,\'ell a; moral illegal or fattenmg.-A non.
"Red": Oh, nothing in particular . winning- from Lawrence Tech.
I just go around and ask about
ptio:1
'
* * *
Now, however, with Glen Sher- a good deal of speculation, but finalany
thing
that
strikes
my
fancy.
man and Bud :Moore playing bril- ly it was decided by Mr. Zakoor to
Jua'.ter It were not best that we_ all think
* * *
liant ball to replace Galaup the let Father Regan pick the team,
~ con-I alike· it is difference of oprmon that
1
Trottier: You must think I'm as team has taken a new lease on life, and ''whoever it may be, we want
;(1u~ :·1make' horse races.-Anon.
and with this added offensive pow- to win."
big a fool as I look.
Father Young turnd out a classy
1H:rt
*** ..
.
Chapman: If you aren't you have er the boys look like true wearers of
; fro:- One of the most st ri k111?' d1fferteam to represent our High School
the Purple.
Farn:- ence between a cat and a he 1s that a great deal to be thankful for.
in the Senior Group, but the ame
* * *
The men lost by g,aduation last
1e bi a cat has only nine lives.-Mark
befell them which took the JunDon Morand: Vv'hat is a brick year, Captain Oakley, Tom Daust, fate
Twain.
iors out of the play-offs. The Purhod used for, Dad?
Fred
Doyle,
Ray
Meloche
and
Tony
ple
High School went down to
emadr
* * *
His Father : Why, for carrying
iainin: If you pick up a starving dog and bricks, of course. You should know De Marco, have had th eir places defeat at the hands of the classy
more
than
filled
by
the
new
men,
Vocs, but it was a battle all the
one_ cl make him prosperou . he will not that. It's self-expla natory.
Ouellette, Lynch, Collins, Farmer. way, with Tech on top by a score
nlhant bite you. That is the principal difDon: Then I suppose a tripod is Madden Schaihern, Benson and of 8 to 3 at the end.
1
1e an ference between a clog and a man.
for carrying tripe.
Newman.
Young vVestfall seems to be fol'. tear. -1-!ark Twain.
* * *
Ohio has always been generous lowing in the football path so well
e fie!
* * *
Doug Lane: Where was Babe with its football talent, and As- worn by his older brother Vin. He
ntota
mptio· Would you rather be a bee and sip Ruth born?
sumption receives its full quota each passes and runs for the High School
Ja key Donlon:, I don't know year. This year is no exception, in a manner which makes him one
a 41· Sweet nectar from a Aower' lip
Or be a fly and steer
Doug.
with no less than seven men from of the outstanding backs of the
Head first into a mug of beer?
Doug: Well, where was Dizzy Ohio-Bob Harrison, Tom Morley, league.
Dean born?
*
*
*
tS
J akey : I don't knmv that either.
A Scotchman has found a new use
111 th
Doug: Hm-m. You're not much
' for old razor blades -- he shaves
better in history than I am.
k !ba with them.
d. bu
* * *
• * *
Inquiring Friend: I see you've ade ~~:: Gene Jorae (home for the sumAthletic Keno To Take Place at Assumption on Tuesday, Nov. 26th
e,imin· rner holidays): Well, Dad, I've vertised a piano for sale.
Fred Wethereld: Yes I saw the
Ken· bought some books on farming for
· rr you to dig mto.
A sumption
College's annual promises to be more attractive than
fellow in the room next to mine in
11
;id- Hi Dad: Yes. and 'Ive bought the hardware store the other day. Athletic Keno party will take place ever. \<Vatch for further announceat the College Gym. on Tuesday, ments. Don't forget the date-Xoile an another 80 acres for you to dig into. He was buying a gun !
November 26th, at 8 :15 p.m., ac- vember 26. in the College Gym.
th tht
* * *
cording
to the announcment made
ASSUMPTION
NOW
IN
• to, Pr,ofessor : What comes a·fter "0"?
today by Fr. Frank Walsh. This
JUNIOR O.H.A.
got, Webster: "Yeah.'"
event is one of the most attractiYe
1d thal
* • *
For the first time in the history of and most talked-of affairs in the
. them John Keho: And ho\\'·s the world Assumption College we are going to calenda r of the College. Proceeds
a11ora ( treating you ?
Meet Your Friends
have a Junior O.H.A. Hockey T earn. of the event will be used entirely in
I
Ken McIntyre: ·ot often.
Father Frank Walsh, Coach and the athletic department at the College to support the various teams
at
* * *
Manager, is being ably assisted by in their contests at home and their
he~~h~r Murphy: I smoke for my "Mud" Bruneteau of the Detroit travels away. Success of the annual
mc, Ste 'f
keno party is placed upon the splenr tr a tt ·' cManus: I neyer heard of Red Wings. They also go to Toron- did array of prizes given away.
to next week to be the first team
ns. t "ie/b1~ cured by smoking.
Ten valuable door prizes will be
1ater I Ster ·. They cure hams that way. from Windsor to enter the S.P .A. given to the holders of the lucky
one / be cur!d moke away then. You'll Series.
door numbers, and three attractiYe
·edl
.
prizes will be given for each of the
445 Ouellette Ave.
f ht
* * *
WRE STLING
15 rounds. First door prize-$25 in
th~t°b Harriso 1(: What ~tatio11 is
cash;
second
door
prize-ton
of
coal;
Kote: !\11 those who wish to take
T on the radio, Tom ?
up wrestling are reque ted to signi- successive prizes will be: 20-lb.
Windsor
Morley: Brazil.
fy their intentions by leaving their turkey, bridge lamp. electric iron.
ing nut2ee, I can hear them crack- applications ·with the Sport De- electric toaster, season ticket to all
partment of the Purple and White A sumption basketball games and a
Phone 3-3982
or with Father Thompson, who will skating outfit. Success of the past
coach the kam. lf sufficient ma- annual keno parties of thL -\s,umpAthletic •\ s~ociation ha, he~u
terial ,·an lw g-at her,·d i\ssumµtion tion
,. . • 1
,, ·1 .., ..- •
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CATHOLIC ACT ION C~

Lynch
Continuing· the work f R
.
'
.
0
ev. I\'
J· D 11 } er o rgan izer of A.
·
lion's first Cat holic Acti ·
/AWOI
1934, Rev. E . Young 111
?n hlub mj
f
•
'
t e first
meetmg
o
f
the
group
th
·
.
is year
out 1med
. . that•1r,Jturphl
. a program of act·1v1t1es
promtse~ great things for the Yea.
old society.
r ~·KX!I ;

SOCIETY NEWS

tum~-

ST. BASIL'S LITERARY
SOCIETY
K. McIntyre
The fir t meeting of this organization took the form of a student
trial which unfini hed in some respe~ts, served its purpose of stiring up interest among the first and
r
second year men.
The next meeting will be held
within the next week and the exact
date will be announced in ample
time for alf "interested students to
make arrangements to attend. The
tentative programme will include
four informative speeches by stu-

R. S. V. P.

FATHER McINTYRE
We miss him
Yes! His absence makes the place
seem queer
And the general spirit seems to lack
The vim that came from Father

Why give parties willy-1!illy?
.Must I sit beside some s11ly,
Undeveloped, callow flapper
And amu e, instead of slap her?
Must I eat a wicked, wasteful,
"11ac."
Indige tible, distasteful
We
liked
him,
Meal, and drink a dozen glasses
Yes! With his strap, and cracks,
With a dozen other asses?
and all,
"Awfully kind of you * * * delighted There was a loyalty that does not
Thanks * * * so nice to be invited!"
die
-Wilfred J . Funk.
That fellows felt for Father "Vi."
dents, a short informal debate on an
''Old Pen Gwin."
important matter of current history,
STRICTLY GERM -P ROO F
some modern musical numbers and
The Antiseptic Baby and the Proan address by a well-known Detroit
phylactic Pup
SERENADE
dramatist. This meeting will also Were playing in the garden when
A
song
of the sand,
serve as an organizational discusthe Bunny ambled up;
A song of the land,
They looked upon the Creature with
sion for further meetings.
A tribesman is chanting
a loathing undisguised;
Every good university has a liter.'\. melody haunting
ary societv. We can make Assump- It wasn't disinfected and it wasn't
The heart of a man.
tion's organization just as intereststerilized.
ing and helpful as any other 1f we, They aid it was a Microbe and a
Light of the stars,
as students, do our part. Let's make
Hotbed of disease;
Peace from the wars,
it a point to attend the meetings
They
teamed
it
in
a
vapour
of
a
Palm tr ees are swaying
and offer any talents or qualificathousand
odd
degrees;
,
eem to be flaying
tions we possess, for the success of
The
heart of a man.
They
froze
it
in
a
freezer
that
was
t he St. Basil' Literary Society. Our
cold as Banished Hope
collefe lives will be more comple~e
A breeze from the hills,
and satisfy ing if we take part 111 And washed it in permanganate with
A longing for thrills,
the school's organization.
carbolated soap.
Ceaselessly stirring
In sulphuretted hydrogen they
Heartles ly worrying
steeped its wiggly ears;
The heart o f a man.
SAINT MICHA EL'S LITE RA RY
They
trimmed
its
frisky
whisker
s
SOCIETY
with a pair of hard-boiled
The night and the moon,
A society that overflows with trashears;
Together may soon,
dition as old as any of Assumption's They donned their rubber m ittens
Romantically reaching.
Softly, be teaching
and they took it by the hand
traditions, held its first meeting of
The
heart of a man.
And 'lected it a member of the
the year.
Fumigated Band.
That a satisfactory meeting would
The desert a woman,
be had was guaranteed by the fact There' not a Micrococcus in the
Her lover-a man,
garden where they play;
that it was opened by a letter from
In contest unending
the Mr. MacCormick, the contents of They bathe in pure iodoform a dozEverlastingly rending
which letter dispelled all doubt as
en times a day;
The heart of a man.
to whether or not the 'vVar of 1812
And each imbibes his rations from
was really fought.
P. D. Q.
a Ilygienic CupMr. MacCormick must certainly
per (Chas. J. Malone).
have been there and even received The Bunny and the Baby and the
Prophylactic Pup.
shell shock-who knows-and that
would account for a lot of things.
The <lefense of the Sandwich
Let 11s ha 1·e faith that right makes
Town Hall was expounded by Mr. might, and in that faith let us dare
Gowdy. Mr. Gowdy explained the to do our duty as we understand it.
action of the defenders of the Hall -I.incoln.
as nothing short of heroic. But
then why not, look at the town hall
Quiet minds cannot be perplexed
they have-Could \Vindsorites i):Je
or frightened. but go on in fortune
expected to do the same thing?
The invasion of Detroit was re- or misfortune at their own private
counted by none other than dear Mr. pace. like a clock during- a thunder\Vm. Dere, who convinced the audi- storm.-R. L . Ste'venson.
ence that Detroit was invaded.
Little known facts about Mora:\fake yourself an bonest man
vian Town became well known under and then you may be sure that
the guidance of that si lver-tongued there is one rascal less in the world.
-Carlyle.
orator, G. Obrien.
B. Soulliere was not outdone by
1fr. Obrien in the art of oratory
but owing to the fact he did not
stand on a chair, and as :-fr. Soulliere talks mostly with his handsthose in the back seats heard but
little of the 11aval battle of Lake
LIM ITED
Erie.
In his own inimitable way Mr.
RADIO and ELECTRIC
Trout read the address of welcome
AP PLI A NC E S
to the Sarge . Judging from the
Sarge's facial exµres~ijon he was
53 PITT ST. WEST
deeply touched and answered the addre s in a manner befitting one who
WINDSOR, ONT.
holds such a hig·h position.
Sympho11k music was supplied by
s, · e'~
·
Palace Theatre Bldg.

The
College Man's
Shop
• S ty le
• ~ ality
• Valu e

".1;>e;,elop interest in Catholic I i~n.
dailies was the keynote sounded I ·er tha
b_y Fr. Younge before forty prospec.
:he
tlce def~nders of the Catholic creed e; the
and act10n.
I g1eami
. In the subsequent business meet- ,t ma
mg, George MacNab was elected lO ~ ~t; 01
fill the presidential chair vacated b 1,,,, Je c
Fred Flynn, prominent in sodalit~1 1c ~ml
and editorial activities here at th~ 1 111
Co1leg·e last year. C. p"_ Hannick 'er, thr
received the call for vice-president 1 ·1 , e
and Richard Segner was elected sec'. ··or!d
retary-treasurer. Conveners chosen 1iai cn1
include W. J . L'Heureux, J. J. Enders, R. E. Keenan T. L. Lynch, J. :\'JOI s
P. Monahan, J. K. Minnick, 11. c. 1,-not
O'Laughlin and W . J. Hussey.
'will
Rev. F. J. Brennan, editor of the ·. idea
"Catholic Record," and the editors ifice o
of the "Michigan Catholic'' and the indi,1
"Catholic Register," will delirer · ·h
talks at general meetings of the j 'mg
club in the near future as a part oi nr, n
its program to encourage theCatholic 11J1-in
press. J. A. Kennedy and George•· ;oulol
Hanrahan, prominent Catholic lay- ··d"t'
11 ·n 5
men, of 'vVindsor and Henry Sulli- '
van, president of the Catholic Evi· 11tnully
dence Guild of Detroit, all enthusias- i T\e
tic patrons of t_he club, are cxpectei , Jin,,
at future meetmgs.
,100,h i
T. E. Melady, Inspector of Separ- '. l
ate Schools in the Windsor district. r :,e 11
and originator of the As umption e1,u 1e i1
plan for the encouragement of Cath- So sch
olic dailies, will be the guest _speak .1 thine
er at the first general meeting or k
Tuesday, November 19.
ea or
Bishop Kidd of London, will al;, ,·,,r con
be the guest speaker at one of th Bi cheerr
early meetings on the program. jthe ioo<l
Ycurowr

I

Judging from the lack of enlrie \ bserre;,
of a poetical nature we might wel :~o:Rhts
ask, as did Keats?
,nd of
"'l\/here are the songs of spring. our coi
"Aye. where are they?"
1 dactir
Surely among the vast number ~, '.rter f
boys, both intellectual and other· •w-rth
wise 1 registered at Assmptron, ther: ·•Id a
are a few talented enough to das rned
off the odd stanza of poetry n r-er
matter how odd it may be. .
'· warr
Did that magnificient re~rtal a lla,ter
Wilson Macdonald. Canada s m~~ 'treto.
distinguished poet, . go fo~ ndug ali
I
After all, even "\Vilson · ac ttht
.
had to write a first time an
odds are greatly against tl~e cha~~ ( THE
of it being good. So, lets al\ w· NEE
our hand at poetry and even_ 1,, ·
fail at first-'·try, try, try again.
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WITH THE HIGH SCHOOL

ONcLua

k of Rev W
I
of Assump
,ct1on Club m
:, 111 the first )
lp this Year,
h Urges Display of School
act1v1t1cs that l Fr Murp y
Spirit
for the Year.
pint 1 \i\l hat 1s 1t? It IS
1
Schoo s ot a sub- human thmg'
n
1
in Catholic a hut11at1,
tl1an the diaphragm, subt er
.
It ·
note sounded deeper
than the dig-est1ve organs.
inforty Prospec1olves the intellect and _tl:e. will:atholic creed
two gleaming swords of cl1v1s10n _b e:1,·t mankind and
beastkmd.
usiness meet- t\1
b
ols of fish ha ve spo_rt ut no
;vas elected lo .Scho
iir vacated by esprit de corps. Ants ac 11_1 e~e a per-

ORD FROM THE

AW
PRINCIPAL

1

.
1t 111 sociality
; here at the
P. Hannick
rice-president,
is elected sec•eners chosen

ux,

fectcommunism; bees, a l_1m1ted eclucatio11 i11 practical sCience; but
neither, the spirit of patriotism. Only
spirit begets sp irit, and man, . of al 1
the world is signally alone m the
partial enjoyment of that preroga-

J. J. End- tire.

·

L. Lynch, J. School spirit is_ born when several

in nick, M. C. :0uls-t1ot machmes-freely merge
Hussey.
their wills in the presence_ of a
editor of the lofty ideal; it always entail~, the
d the editors ,acrifice of absurd and musty rugiolic" and the ged individualism" on the altar of
will of
deliver
· 111g
· he1.- L ove, not fear ,·
:tings
the somet 11111g

KNIGHTS OF THE SARGE

THE WASH

The clays of gallantry and chi valrous knighthood are over say the
modern writers. Yet such is not the
case as reported by our staff reporter.
The recent meeting of the St.
Michael' s Literary Society boasted
the presence of none other than the
Sarge himself, as may be seen from
another account in the paper.
The Sarge is a trne knight, full
of that proverbial gallant and undying spirit to help a fair damsel in
di s tress. The Sarge, not content
with doing on ly his little bit, organized, some two years ago, the
Knights of the Sarge, a flourishing
band of manly knights who even
today never fail to do their duty.
It was in the olden clays that
Keats wrote a beautifu l poem in
ho nour of just suc h
knights as
Lhcse. His poem, "La Belle Dame
Sans Merc i," stood for many a year
unrivaled_, a tribute to the ga llant
a nd courageou s knights of his time.
Today that poem has a rival, a tribute to the prevailing spi rit of the
Knights of the Sarge, "Le Bel Hist o ir a n s Merci."

Bob \,Vatson must use Palm Olive.
When shorter and smaller kids
are made-Soulliercs will make
them .
Joe Badour's name wa s originally
J oc Beclamne.
Fr. Ruth calls Sinisaac Soullier
because they are both on the level
-the same level.
Too bad Ray Hyland is only half
as tall as his brother, if he was as
ta ll he would be a "wit."
Casey says Fr. Donlon shouldn't
pick 011 him, he should pick on
somebody his own size.
Su lli van says he is going 't';;-D~troit n ext year-can we count on
that?
It is common gossip in commercial that Dumachelle is in the wrong
class-his marks are too high.
\71/e hope Chuck Sweeney doesn't
catch any of Fr. Thompson's passes.
At least, not those right upper cuts.
Jack Crowley says H. M . Latin
is O.K., it's all a matter of gett ing
used to it.
Scarfoni says he always turns the
other cheek-while the other fellow's swings at it he leaves himself
open for a left hook.
Both the Thibodeaus must have
been vaccinated with a phonograph
needle.
Gerry Doyle says his ancestors
were all Scots and their battle-cry
was "Yo-ho and a bo't'le of fizzle
pop."
Ja ck McKinley has been here for
some years but claims he will never
own the place, he says he hasn't
even an interest in the place yet.
A request was sent clown to the
office yeste rday for three more
chair s for
Zazoor.

La BeHe Histoire Sans Merci

(\\Tith apo logies to Keats).
0, what can ail thee Sarge-at-arms
: as a part of liberty, not compulsion; law, not
Alone and palely loitering,
ge theCatholic choas-in such an atmosphere does Hast thou no book that thou canst
read
and George the soul of school spirit dwell. Sound
Until they start the meeting?
1{lliolic 1 traditiJns and rules are accepted
8
Ca~:~fic
cheerfully, hardships notwith stand- 0, what can ail thee Sarge-at-arms,
So haggard and so woebegone;
all enthusias iug. The college is loved, neither in Hast thou no place wherein to hide
are expecte the jing-oistic Nazi fashion as
And there thy time abide?
:tor of Separ• though it were the only one, nor be- l sec a frown upon thy brow,
ndsor district, cause 1t 1s the greatest school, but
'v\lith turmoil hot, and fever clue,
And on thy cheek a reddening hue,
: Assumption because it is one's own.
Sarge-what angereth thou?
ment of Cath- So sc hool sp irit exists primarily
g1.1e st/Peak in thine own spirit. Whether it be 'I found a book clown in the street,
1
'Twas wonderful, a masterpiece;
mee mg or weak or strong can be gauged by
Fou l the plot a nd deep the text,
i<lon, will als your conduct throughout the year.
But then-Co11clucled in our ne xt."
at one of th Be cheerful, willing unselfi sh . Think
program. the good, the noble; do the same. "And this is why I sojourn here
Alone and palely loitering
Your own character, as Msgr . Sheen Though foul the plot and deep the
text
.ck of entriel observes. is made by the kind of
'Twas concluded in the next."
ve might wel thoughts you think while alone; the
Signed and Copyrighted.
kind of thoughts you translate for
,s of spring, your companions, both into words
ASSUMPTION JUNIORS
y ?"
and activity, will determine the char(Cont inu ed from Page 4)
ts! number oi acter of the whole school. May you
1 and other· he ll'Orthy young men, continuing- to beat the Assumption Juniors out of
a place in the playoffs when they
;mpt10n, then mOId
.
h to dasl
a g1onous school spirit, re- came out o n the long· encl of the
,1u;octry nr_ no,rned for spirituality first and score in the final game of the seay be. .
afterwards, those thing·s which the son . The Purple you ngsters score d
pt re~1tal d )[aster promised wou ld be added 58 points before they were eliminated.
Trumble a nd Rochembau
,anada s mo, thereto
paced the backfield with Trumble
for naught:
·
proving one of the most consistent
,n Macdonald
J. S. Murphy. C.S.B ., M.A.
ground-gainers. Harwood, who playtime and th1
---ed
middle or defense, and did the
1st the chanc_i/ THE PURPLE AND WHITE
plunging on the offense was ~qually
' let's al_lftr:
NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT
11
cffecti\·e
in both roles.
1d even 1 •
try agai11.'

jt

E~

I

1
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LOCKER ROOM TID -BITS
The boys seemed to sta rt the year
off with a bang, but a couple of them
saw stars nevertheless. We hope
our friend from Warren will be back
with us soo n.
Pete Griffin must have anticipated
the popularity which he is receiving
on the gridiron; you notice he did
not bring a hat back with him.
Chuck Na nry still r ece ives numerous letter s from Ann Arbor !
Well, more power to you Chuck.
We also want to wish luck to our
ex- inmates who have taken up residence on· the "Arts Flats ."
We have heard that John \i\lolflin
is writing an "Advice to the Love
Lorn" column. How about it John ?
-Old Pen Gwin.

PATRONIZE THE
ADVERTISERS

___, I
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SAVE MONEY BY ATTENDING THESE
THEATRES

Capitol -Palace - Tivoli
Why go to Detroit to ee shows when you can ave
mon ey hy ~:eeing- them here?

LYTTLE'S
463 OUELLETTE A VE .
Phone 3-6051

"GROANS AND ACHES"
Bob Allen's greatest solace during his recent accident was that
Em!nent Ed stayed close by him
clur111g 1t all. Good Samaritan is a
worthy title. You deserve it Ed.
Mike Logell declares three years
can be compressed into five weeks
when taken in tablet form. Remember the scarlet fever?
Erstwhile Joseph Doyle and person 111 111g'ht-Peter Griffin, deserve
credit for their loyalty and enthusiasm during the football seasoneven though they took a "rest" on
the "third floor." Fr. Ryan is making negotiations to have their name s
put on a tablet-if Gabriel finishes
the garage by Christmas.
Charles "Skeets" Gallagher was ill,
but not ser iou sly-the people from
New Brunswick don't take things
seriously .anyway.
Harry Ryan says that when he
gets hurt he sees stars. Harry, you
might see "stripes" yet.
What's in a name? Joe Pleasance says it's not pleasant to be ill
-but tell us Joe, what happened in
Chatham that you returned with a
swelled head? Oh, yes, blame it on
the serum!
Warning-people who fall
upstairs should see that their shoes
are on the right feet. You will see
to it next time, Jack. Don't blame
it on the sl ippery floor.
Mr. Reiss is burning his light 24
hours a clay and losing rest, looking for Fish Serum. Why not give
trout the plain C. L. 0.?
Harry Collins often wondered
what was on the third floor of the
far wi11g. So he casually sa untered
up and became so enthused that he
stayed there for a short visit.

SWIMMING
The Assumption College Swimming Association is opening the
swimming season with
a hchool
swimming meet to be held on November 22nd at 8 :15 p.m. There
will be various events in this meet
for all swimmers, including College,
Junior and Senior High, Minim and
Sub-Minim. Those making the best
showing in this meet will be chosen
to represent Assumption College in
its various teams. Swimming meets
are being planned with other
schools. The success of the swimming season depends greatly on the
co-operation of the student body.
Entries for this school meet
shou ld be handed in to Mr. Switzer
no later than November 20th . Demonstrations in both American Red
Cross and Royal Life-Saving wiJJ be
given as added attractions.
Later in the swimming season a
water-polo will be organized. We
w ill need youur support if we wish
to make the first Assumption College Water-Polo team a success.

VARSITY FOOTBALLERS
(Continued from Page 4)
standpoint of co-ordination. Finding the need of a good attack, Fr.
McGee sh ifted · the backfield and
line several times in order to find
a scoring combination, but scoring
punch was very elusive. The Varsity went down to defeat by the
score of 26-0.
Assumption Bows to Mount Pleasant, 19-0

Assumption visited Mount Pleasant, Mich, to play Central State
Teachers' College for their fourth
game. The event was a see-sew af fair and until the final seven minutes, neither goal line had been
crosse d. State unleashed a whirlwind attack during that time and
1~ushed over three touchclow1_1s . Th,

n
d

THE CATHOLC WORKER
Last year the A.C.L.L. was reponsihle for bringing the dynamic
:.fr. Peter :Maurin, of New York, to
.\ssumption. He spent a busy week
here lecturing and discus ing the
Catholic attitude on
ocial and
economic problems. He i co-editor
of the "Catholic Worker," for which
he writes h is "Easy Essays." Th is
paper is published monthly in New
York. Its purpose, as Mr. Maurin
himself says, is "to bring Catholic
principles to the man on the street"
and "to make the _workers scholars,
and scholars workers." Being written in a simple and appeal ing tyle,
it makes splendid reading for student . The treatment of such subjects as war, the Mexican question,
social and economic difficult ies in
general, ~s well as many other interest ing features gives the paper a
universa l and constant appeal. Every
tudent should purchase a copy, for
they sell at 10c pe r year. Previous
i sues have been placed in both the
High School and College libraries,
should you wish to examine them.
The arts men desir ing a copy will
give their names and 10c to their
class representatives; the High
School studen t s should deal with
Jack Keen or S . Blake.

CAMBRIDGE DEBATES WAYNE
Americans Defend U. S. Constitutional Policy
The Cambridge debaters deemed
the written constitution as too rigid
and inflex ible to cope with soc ial
problems of today. A proof of this
t h ey cited the fact that it was drawn
up by representat ives of an agricu ltural nation and is now used to
govern a nation recognized as the
foremost in mechan ized indust r ialism.
The Americans defended the constitution as a safeguard of human
r ights and a protection aga inst po litical corruption. The rigidity and
inflexibility we r e a pr evention of
radicalism an d u n tried theor ies.
The English claim t hat t r adit ion
as the ba i
for a constitution
would n_ot hold in a young countr y,
so a wnt_ten one was necessary.
Accordmg to the English usage
n o decision was given.
'
-Ge rard F. Sloan.

ONE FOR FR. COUGHLIN
A m iss ionary in I nd ia was having
an earnest ta lk wit h a H indu whom
he wi heel to convert to Christianity.
"Come, now," aid the missionary
"wouldn 't you like to go to hcave1;
when you die?"
_ The Hindu shook his head in polite regret.
''I do not think," he said, "that
he~,:en can be very good, or the
I}nt1 h wou ld have g rabbed it off
long- ago."

MADE-TO-MEASURE FOR
STUDENTS

•

Overcoats ...... .. $19.50

DO YOU S WIM?
Swimming is one of the most
valuable forms of recreation and
exercise. It is a health-giving activity and a very popular sport. Most
of the mu · cles arc used in swimming. lt has also many beneficial
results on the respiratory organs,
thereby facilitating the circu lation

•

and overcoat immediately after the
election?

"S nubsy" Pollard has been the recipicnt of num e rou s telephone call ~
of late?
John Wall was industriously pushing a peanut down Ouellette avenue
after
the
Assumption- Vocational
and purification of the blood. Be- rugby game?
side these, the knowledge of swimSteve McManus' socia l activity
ming is most important, not only as has been curtailed (ls he financiala means of protecting one's life, but ly embarrassed as the result of a
also in rendering. assistance to recent escapade in Windsor?)
others in the ea e of drowning.
Lorn Webster is seen so often
Therefore, everyone should consider hitting the trail for Amhe.rstburg?
George Chapman was displaying
it his duty to learn how to swim .
Naturally man is not a swimmer, such a beautiful hi1,er a whjilc back,?•
but by practice he may become one.
However, with the knowledge of
sw imming alone 1 man, in 1110 t
cases, would be helples in rescuing
a drowning person. Many attempts
have been made by swimmers not
having any knowledge of life-saving
to rescue their unfortunate brothers
from drowning, but sometimes their
efforts are in Yain and -a doub le
tragedy resul t if the would-be rescuer fa ils to release himself from
the death-clutch of the person he is
trying lo save. Therefore, a swimmer of ordinary ability should take
lessons in life- aving o that he may
undertake the work of a rescue free
from the fear of a drowning man's
clutch, wh ich has been fatal in many
instances. A life-saver has
the
knowledge of the way oi conducting a rescue, so t hat if he happens
to get caught in a drowning man's
clutches he can re lease himse lf from
the fatal holds.
Life-saying instruction has greatly red uced the number of cases of
drown ing yea r ly. Yet every summer there is a death to ll from
drown ing. You can reduce this perha~s by tak ing a course in lifcsavmg. Life-saving will be taught
this year as a part of the Physical
Ed ucation cour_se. Lffc-saving classes
wil l. be held. m both Junior and
Sen!or American Red Cros LifeSavmg,_ and also in Elementary, Intermed iate an d Bronze Medall ion of
the Ro_Yal Life-Saving Society.
There will be two life-saving classes
eve ry week. Y_ou are urged to make
the best of this opportunity that is
afforded you.

Jo Jo White and Bob Allen take
taxis from the business section of
Sandwich back to school?
Andrew Bertram spends so much
t ime over on the east side of town
lately?
The "How Ya Fixed Boys" never
put on a sale of their popular prod uct?

Charles Marentette was so exhausted the clay after Hallowe'en?
Ted Mooney didn't feel o well
after the Notre Dame-Northwestern
game?
Corn Whiskey: A s udden violent
jolt of it has been kn own to sto'.)
the victim's watch, snap both hi°s
suspenr_lers, and crack hi glass eye
across 111 the ame motion.-Irvin S.
Cobb.

"THE OLD
MADRID"
391 OUELLETTE A VE.
WINDSOR
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T on of Coal
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(Continued from page -1)
larger teams to succumb before the
drive o{ a better smaller team. Look
for these names in the 194-0 AllAmerican line-up: Lewis, Durocher
Hanlon,_ ~lien, Gallagber . Enright'.
ends ; S1111sack, Peck Day. Pepper.
hea tack!es; Wolfe, Dragaut, Dufaut, Mart111, Ettig, Delicate, guards;
Reaume. Brooks, vVillis, centres;
L. Bec1g11eul, Crowley, Riley, quarterbacks; M~P_her on, Desjarlais,
R~sscll, R. B1c1gneul. Ham, King,
H ickey. Lendz10n, Thompson ha Ifs·
Cousinau, mgr.
'
'

Bridge Lamp

Skating Outfit
2 other cash prizes

You can't stir up a revolution in
a land where a $350 car z ips past a
$7,000 one.-Anon.

15 ROUNDS

;11an is
animal that
blushes-or needs to.-G. K. Chesterton.

*

* *

Be broacl-mindecl, hut
not
so
br oad as to be flat.-U rsul inc Philosophy .

FRED STRUCKETT
320 OUELETTE A V E .
Phone 3-6763
OPTOMETRI ST AND
OPTICIA N
EYES EXAMIN EDGLASSES FITTED

DQWLER'S
Opp. Palace Theatre
lliiilliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiill•iiiliiliilla.;;;;aaa______jlJl______________llL__ A s k

for College Disc
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Electric Iron
Season Ticket to all
Assumption Basketball Games
Electric Toaster

3 Prizes per Round
TICKETS 50c

Tuesday
Nov. 26
at 8:15 p.m.

Assumption
Gym.
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Dine in Windsor's
Newest Restaurant

TO

Let's Go!

MINIM S

Friendship like love, is but a name,
Unless, to one, you stint the flame .
-John Gay.

Suits ....... .... ... .. $23.50
Col'egiate Styles
Long Coat Length

_\\.'.E WONDER WHYDon Morand bought a new h at

•

DO
GET

STUDENTS!
SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
P. & W.

PURP

-WHITE

ALUMNI!
SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
P. & W.
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Assumption Footballers Play Winnipeg To--Day !
WINNERS ANNOUNCED
The winners of the prizes offered
by the Purple and \,Vhite, as announced today, are the holders of
_ the numbers 378, 14 and 251. \Vi11
the students whose copies of the
last issue bear these numbers bring
them to the Editor and their prizes
w ill be awarded. No. 378 is the winner of the ticket to the Detroit Reel
\,Vings' game; No. 14 receives the $1
credit in eithe r the Candy Pond or
the Cafeteria, and No. 251 will be
given a ticket to the Windsor l3ulldogs' game. You )JUST pre ent
your copy of the paper, bearing
one of the above numbers to receive your prize.
UMWatch for the LUCKY
BERS IN THE NEXT ISSUE,
when similar prizes will be awarded .

K. OF THE B. S. RECEIVES EXCELLENT CO-OPERATION
FROM STUDENT BODY
Future Success Seems Assured

The Knights of the Blessed Sacrament, a society which embraces
both the College and the High
School, day-scholars and boarders,
at its first reception for this term,
enrolled one hundred and twentythree applicants. There 1s also
eve ry reason to believe that th is
number will be increased in the
n ea r future.
This body of students has as its
immed iate obje,:ctive three endeavours, whi ch each applicant states
he will fulfil to the best of his
ability: F irst, to make a visit to the
B lessed Sacrament every clay and
recite certain prescllibect prayers;
second, to receive Holy Communion once a week; and third, to promote devotion to and love of Jesus
in Hi adorable Sacrament .
The society is under the capable
direction of Fr . Donlon. and has
arranged an attractive leaflet containing very appropr iate prayers . A
printed copy of this leaflet is presented to each new applicant.
Th is group , which is perhaps the
first of its kind in this secti::in. mav
become one of the most popula·r
societies of Assumption, as it unites
all the students in a most noble endeavou r. There is no doubt that it
wi ll bring many graces anci blessings upon its members and upon
the college itself.

DO YOUR PART
GET BEHIND THE
PURPLE & WHITE

STUDENTS GAIN WEIGHT
THEATRE NIGHT SET FOR
OVER HOLIDAY WEEK-END
FRIDAY, THE THIRTEENTH
The annual Assumption College
American Thanksgiving Celebrated
Theatre 1 ight has been set for Friby Students
That the holiday week-end had day, December 13, it was announced
caused many students of Assump- today. Although this may appear
tion to add a little extra avoirdupois unlucky, the committee in charge
was the general opinion on the
campus as lectures and daily rou- asked us to assure you that it will
tine were resumed. From the bulg- be just the opposite . Contrary to
ing waistlines and other equally ob- superstition, it will be a lucky evevious clues one gathered that many ning, for the friends and students
a turkey·s life had ended, and that of the College will have an oppormashed potatoes and cranberry
sauce had been added to result in tunity of witnessing the finest display of talent the College has ever
an ideal Thansgiving dinner.
Frank Vogel denied that he had possessed. Although Mr . Frank
gained a few extra pounds as a re- Ryan, gentleman-in-charg·e, would
su lt of the holiday, but he did lick not reveal the form the entertainhis lips in apparent satisfaction at ment would take, he did say that
the memories recalled to his mind a real treat is in store, and that
everyone should be sure to mark
by our mentioning Thanksgiving.
J akie Donlon says that they had Friday, the thirteenth, 011 their calgoose at his place for dinner-all endars as one time when they might
because J akie won a goose instead be lucky, and take the opportunity
of a turkey at the Ath letic Keno of viewing such a spectacle. "It's
colossal, it's stupendoi.1s, it's marlast week.
John Keho, when interviewed re vellous," says Frank.
his Thanksgiving dinner, said that
he had been saving up for. two LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
weeks, in anticipation of the meASSUMPTION KENO
morable event, and "I certainly did
ju stice to that turkey and cran- Many Tab.es Provided With Fowl
oerry sauce, and those turnips and
for Thanksgiving
mashed potatoes, and that mince
Se\'en hundred friends and stupie, and that-" but we couldn't
stand it any longer. (We celebrat- dents of Assumption College packed
ed our Thanksgiving over here a the college gym. last Tuesday evespell back, before the turkeys got ning to participate in fifteen rounds
of Keno, and the grand drawing for
ripe).
Litt:e Herbie Murphy didn't seem ten alluring door-prizes. Held by
at all pleased with the way the din- the Athletic Department of the Colner turned out at his house. So we lege, the party pro\'ed successful in
questioned him and received the in- raising funds for the participation
formation that, "Vv e had company of various teams in atheltic contests
at our place and by the time they throughout the winter months .
V\lith genial Andy McGuire actgot around to me all the white meat
was gone and 1 couldn't have a sec- ing as master of ceremonies, fifteen
rounds of Keno were called
ond piece of mince pie."
Oh, well. now to settle clown to out, and many fowl and other prizes
were won by those favoured by
regular eating again.
Lady Luck. Some frowned upon by
this goddess during the first part
EDWIN GRAMMARCY
of the program "·ere succe sful in
TO LECTURE having their numbers drawn to win
one of the ten beautiful doorDirector of "The Drunkard"
prizes, which consisted of $25 in
Edwin Grammercy, director of cash, a ton of coal, a bridge lamp,
that stage ?uccess. "The Drunkard,'' and many other equally valuable
will be guest speaker at a meeting articles.
of the St. Basil's Literary Society,
to be held Tuesday evening. Mr.
CHRISTOP HER HOLLIS TO
Grammercy's \\·ide experience in the
SPEAK
field of drama enables him to explain. describe and relate from perThe Assumpt ion College Lecture
sonal experience events and inci- League will present in Patterson
dents in various productions that Collegiate aud itorium. on Sunday
will pro,·e interesting to every evening, December 8, Christopher
member of the student body. )Jr. Hollis, of England . };fr. Hollis is an
Gramme rcy has chosen a the title outstanding historian. biographer,
to this lecture. ''The Drama,"
essayist, critic, and is a professor at
Also included in the program will Stonyhurst. He is the author of
be an informal debate by several "The 1fonstrnus Regiment.'' "The
st ud e nts of the College, and musi- American l Teresy," "Dr. Johnston,"
cal numbers bv some artists from ·'Thomas :Hoore," and many other
Assumption . The whole program equally famous works. His lecture
promises to be enjoyable and in- o n Sunday will be on "The Story
teresting. and it is urged that every of ill oncy Today," ancl will ,tart at
student attend.
8:]5 f).Ill,

AT KENNEDY STADUM
The Assumpt ion Varsity football
team will play an exhib iton game
against vVinnipeg·, \,Veste rn Canada
champions, at Kennedy Stadium
this afternoon at 3 :30 o'clock. The
contest promises to have plenty of
colour, as Coach Father McGee, of
the Varsity squad, has arranged to
use several members of the Windso r Vocat ional team, winners of the
Senior Wossa contest, as we ll as
several players with the Jun ior 0 .
R. F . U. team. The game wi ll be
an Americo-Canad ian tilt, one-half
played in American style, the other
in Canadian . This will give no advantage to the local lads, however,
for many of the playe r s on the
VVinnipeg team are former stars
from seyeral Amer ican universities.
Although the v\lesterners have an
advantage ove r the Purples both in
weight and experience, Father McGee promises stiff opposition to
the vVinnipeg team. This outfit is
the contender from vVestern Canada for the Canadian title, and w ill
play the championsh ip match a
week from Saturday. In order that
they might not remain idle, this exhibition match was arranged. It is
being held under the auspices of the
\\Tindsor Lions Club, and proceeds
from the game will go to aid them
in their beneficial work for the
blind.
STUDENTS'CALENDAR
1fonday, December 2-\,Vinnipeg
vs . Assumption at Kennedy Stadium.
Tuesday, December 3-)Jeeting of
St. Basil's Literary Society. Edwin
Grammercy, on the "Theatre."
Friday, December 6-Basketball ,
\,Vayn e at Assumption.
Sunday, December 8-Feast of
Immaculate Conseption. A. C. L. L.
presents Christopher Hollis.
Friday. December
13-Theatre
Kght at Tivoli Theatre.
Saturday, December 14--Varsity
basketball team starts series of exhibition games at Buffalo.
Monday, December 16-Kext issue of Purple and \Vhite out.
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EDITORIAL
\Vith the rising importance of a
College education, there seems, possibly, to be too much emphasis
placed up on sports and various
athletic activities. ).,fany critics have
come forward to strenuously object
to the amount of time spent upon
these athletic activities in the numerous colleges throughout the
country. Perhaps they are right;
but the emphasis is on the perhaps.
If one stops to ask himself the
question : "\Vhat constitutes a College education?" he will realize
from the answer, if it be a truthful
one, that athletic constitute a most
important phase in this college education. A suitable answer to the
above question would be: "A higher knowledge necessary to fit the
student to take a leading part in
the activities of life."
But the colleg·e graduate is not
fit to take his place if he has merely crammed his mind with an abundance of material from a stack of
text-books. He must also possess
a knowledge of the value of fair
play in dealing with his fellow-men,
and of co-operating with them. This
is primarily derived from learning
the value of fair play and co-operation in athletic contests.
To make the best type of citizen,
a person must have a healthy mind
in a sound body, and this, too, is
obtained through exercise received
by participation in athletic games.
Xo, a college graduate who knows
all the answers is not necessarily a
true graduate. If that school spirit
is lacking, if he has never imbibed
it by participation in sports; if his
sense of fair play is not developed;
then the graduate has only received
a diploma-he has not recei,·cd a
college education.
That the value of sports in any
college is being realized by a steadily increasing number of people, can
easily be shown by the large turnout at the Keno Party sponsored by
the Athletic Department of this
College; and so I direct my remarks entirely to those prejudiced
critics who ultimately have to force
themselves to persist in their false
helief.

Italy.

unified

politically

between

1860 and 1870. set out to obtain colo nies for her surplus population,
and, at the same tim e. these colonies with their raw products were to
act as a complement to the economic life of Italy. \Vhere were these
colonies to be obtained? The only·
answer was East Africa, for at the
time of Italy's unification, all the
resourceful land of the world was
or under foreign
either occupied
control.
By 1896, the Italians were successful in obtaining two colonies in
East Africa-Eritrea and the Italian
Somalilancl, the former alone being
of any value. Because of the little
value of these colonies, Italy looked
covetously toward Ethiopia; a land
with tremendous possibilities for
the exploitation of raw materials,
with rich soil for the cultivation of
cotton, coffee, tobacco and other
products, and with fertile pasture
land for cattle and sheep .
Italy, in 1896, sent out an expedition to conquer Ethiopia; in a
battle that ensued at Aduwa, the
Italians \\"ere defeated completely.
Having failed to obtain Ethiopia
by force, the Italian Government drew up plans by which
it
hoped
to
penetrate
into
Ethiopia by peaceful means. In
the years 1897, 1908 and 1928, the
Italian Government presented before
the Ethiopian Government
plans by which Italy was to receive economic concessions. Italy,
in return, was to gi,·e to Ethiopia
military protection and financial
aid. These pacts were ratified by
the emperors but were never upheld. In the years 1906, 1915 and
1917, Italy was given concessions
to build a series of railroacls,
Ethiopia again failed to hold to
their agreements.
In 1928, the
Ethiopian Emperor asked Italy to
build a series of roads; after the
agreement was signed, the emperor discarded it. Thus, from, the
years 1897 to 1928, Italy failed to
obtain economic concessions.
The Ethiopians, on the other
hand, manifested their hatred of the
Italians by border clashes. The
Italian colonies were in constant
fear of the Ethiopians. \\'bile Italy
was at war with Turkey, in 1912,
and at war with Germany, from
1915-18, the Ethiopian took! aclvant_age of Italy's po ition by promot111g propaganda, and massing
huge
forces
of
Ethiopians ranging from 50,000 men on the
Eritrean border to 150.000 on the
Somalilancl border. Howc;-er, Italian colonial and nath·e troops
checked _the_ir ardour. .-\gain in
1923. Eth10p1a organized an army
to menace the Italian colonies.
During 1925-26 Ethiopia aided rebels in Italian colonies with ammunition and arms.
To end these menace·, once and
for all, Italy has taken the present_ drastic step: subjug-ation by
military force.
-\V. Sasso.

MAI SIE WAR D LECTURES
The Assumption College Lecture
Our congratulations are to he League held its third public lecextendccl to
Canada a:nd
the I
n
United States 011 tl ·
t ,-· ure on :-Io clay, Kovembcr 18,
.
..
ieir recen , when it presented Maisie \Varel
rec1proc1cal trade pact. They have I OI
SI
l) 0 f E
set a worthwhile example to the : rs.
iecc •
•,ngland. Mrs.
other nations of the world, an ex- Shcecl, well kno\\·n m \.Vindsor
ample necessary for the restora- since her address here last year,
tion of confidence. The treaty is brought before her au.dience the
a signal advance to\\'ard the low- English
literary notables of the
ering of ta1·iff barriers on a \\·oriel- half century in an address entitled
wide scale. and will undoubtedly "Reflections."
Personally
acbring about a re sto ration of inter- quainted with many of these writnational trade. It · is a significant ers, she kne,y all of them through
th
step in the trend away from eco- he: fa er, vVilfrid vVard, who,
nomic nationalism which led us himself an author, was ·a close
into the worst depression in his- friend of Tennyson, the· elder Huxtory.
ley, Chesterton, and many another
The historical background to of the literary elite.
Reciprocity is very interesting. It
From these
interesting
sidecarries us back to the vears 18 54 lights. Maisie \Varel proceeded to
and 1911, the two elate; marking chart the developments of the
former issues on the subject. In Catholic Church in England clur1854. after six years of negotiat- ing her lifetime. In her childhood
ing. the Elgin-1Iacey Treaty was she saw the church criticized bitdrawn up and ratified. The treaty terly for its stands, but today the
,yas described by a contemporary speaker Sall' the church as the inobserver as having been "floated tellctual leader rising from the
through on a sea of champagne," chaos o f modern beliefs. Further,
cl ·
she urged for greater co-operation
an
its results were equally as between the Catholics of England
sparkling. During the first year and America, saying that the fuof the treaty, trade increased from ture of the church rests largely on
$3.480,000 in 1854 to $57,000,0000 in the English-speaking races .
1856. The agreement, ho\\·ever, was
A special feature of the lecture
.
was the question period ll'hich folterm111atecl by the United States by lowed the main address. It was
the attitude (real or unreal) of during this period especially that
Canada during the . \merican Civil ~Irs . Sheecl"s wide range of knowl\Yar. At yarious times attempts edge and her tactfulness became
apparent, for she dealt "·ith such
were made to negotiate Recipro- troublesome questions as birthcity, but not until the year 1911 control, the church's attittfclc towas it again made an iss~e. The ward labor. and papal infallibility .
initiative at this time was taken Contrary · to popular belief papal
infallibility does not mea1; that
by the United States, but the bill the Pope can do no wrong, she
was doomed to failure as a result po111tccl out. But it does mean that
of the Canadian election of that the Pop_e cannot err in interpret)'.ear, and_ con fined to the political mg Gods word. Since Goel has relimbo until the dawning of a new vealecl His "·orcl to man, she argued,
era in 1935.
it is reasonable to suppose that He
\\"Ould have someone to act as
Credit must be gi,·en to Presi- 5 uardian of that revelation. This.
clnt RooseYelt for the part played Miss \_Varel explained, is the posiin drawing up a treaty on behalf tion ot the Pope. And it is onlv
of the American people; to :Mac- Ill the interpretation that he is in-fallible: othen,·ise, he is subject
kenzie King for
preparing and to the temptations and errors of
signing the treaty on behalf of the any other human.
c
Canadian public; and to Mr. Ben-J. Lewis.
nett for his invaluable preparaJessie
tory work. The treaty is not only
a fine achievement in itself, but . Elsewhere on this page you arc
also a hopeful aug-ury for greater n~formed of the ltalo-Ethiopian
i!1ternatio11al trade and lco-opera- s1tuat10n: but _m Riverside (east
o_f here) there 1s an obscure situat10n.
tion. also_. of graye import.
-).,{_ Coughlin.
J ess1e 1s her name. She is the
pride and joy of an embrvo farmer.
and the breadwinner· of the
CONGRATULATIONS
home._ She always goes wandcrGeorge }.lacNab, President of the lll&' ol f mto the backyard of some
Catholic Action Club wishes to con- ne1~hbour. So the town council
gratulate Assumption students on clec1dccl to take steps to ha ye her
their capacity attendance at the encted . but has so far failed. The
CO\\" is still there!
first general meeting of the club.
"Eyery time I turn arouncU at
"The love and devotion of catholic \\"ork. someone says ·coo-a·:• comstudents for their religion is indeed pla111ecl a member of the council.
remarkable," George observed to- . "The same here:· said another,
day. commenting on the huge crowd but 1t goes 'moo. moo·!''
of 20 students present at the meetKo\\· l ask you. what is to be
ing. He further declared that not a clone?. Arc we to allow the worthy
single clay-scholar was present. Kot co1111ctlmen to be •thus ridiculed
one students out of eyery twelve and humiliated through their love
had sufficient interest in his religion for Jess1e and her kin-folk, or are
to ho_lcl afolt the torch of truth. we lo excl11dc bovincs from this
Why 1s there no interest in this. the fair n~ctropolis so dear to 011r
vital clement of our lives' \Vhere h~arts ~- "Oh, gi\'C me a home
are ll'e to fincl our intellectual lead- w,1,·rl' lhl· huffaln roam-··
ership?
-B. Newman.

Reciprocity
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H_T_H_E_O_L_D_B_O_Y_S_ ~ I
ASSUMPTION RECEIVES A
VISITOR
Mr. George F. Farrell, an old student from '86-'90, paid a visit to the
College on November 17. It was
like drinking out of the fountain of
youth for him . His meandering
about the College renewed old
scenes, revived the treasured memories of youthful clays when he
played brilliantly as shortstop on
the old Maple Leaf team, as we ll as
participating in the general activities, solemn and hilarious, of the
- time. How happy he was to vis it
his Alma Mater, and how g:lad we
at Assumption were to receive him!

Another visitor, a very prominent
person in Ecclesiastical circles, was
the
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
\i\l.
O'Meara, a student of the clays of
'90, '91, '92, and now pastor of a
thriving congregation in \i\laterdown, South Dakota. It was a positive pleasure to have him with us
again, and though far away, we
hope he may soon return to cheer
us with his hopeful views on men
and events.

TO THE OLD BOYS
The Purple and White needs the
help of each and every alumnus of
Assumption College. To keep this
little college paper in existence
means no small expenditure. Now
the very important part that you
can play in this work is to SUBSCRIBE. And, moreover, if you
are in business ADVERTISE in
these columns. It's yery hard here
in \,Vinclsor to be asking the same
firms week after week. No matter
what city your business is located
in, advertise in the Purple and
\Vhite. Before the year is over, this
paper will be in the hands of every
man who ever went to Assumption.
The first edition is in the hands of
1,000 old boys and is in the homes
of the present 900 students.
For advertising rates-w1·ite the
.Advertising Department of the Purple and \i\lhite .

Compliments of

MARTIN LAIRD
BARRISTER

SECURITY BLDG.,
WINDSOR

REMINISCENCES
By Father C. Collins
OLD DAYS
5:30---Jum p us and rush . Only 20
minutes for morning ablutions together with the obligat ion of shining one's shoes. Both duties were
necessary, according to the then
dispensation.
Of co urs e the indoor sports impressed upon the newcomer the
importance of rising promptly-for
which there was to be a prize at
the end of the year; and the poor
trusting fellows believed what they
were told. Feeling that they had
not the mental acumen requisite to
gaining scholastic renown, they
wou ld bear home the trophy of their
success for being the first in the
wash-room. Usually the contest
dwindled down to about three participants. The promoters of the
struggle kept re cords of the event,
and when one showed signs of
weakeni ng, spurred him on to more
valiant efforts. On the part of the
contestants, one might see them
squirming into their clothes quietly so as not to attract the atten tion of the dormitory masters, and
on the first stroke of the bell they
hit the floor with a thud, and were
on their way.
Beginners found the alloted time
for the morning toilet short enough,
but the old-timers reduced it to a
sc ience, accomplishing their wash in
about five minutes-and trusting
that yesterday's shine wou ld wear
anot her day.
5: SO-All out! Down the ironcleated stairs the students wou ld
rush with a rattle and bang, a
smash and a roar as the multitudinous feet fa ll ver y ungently on
the re-inforced treads-to the open
air, and6: 00---:VIorning prayer and med itation . From perches upon the
chairs in the st udy hall, the students knelt, wh ile one of their
number read the well-known morning prayer. Then came meditation,
which continued until 6 :30.
One of the Rhetoricians read the
subject of mental prayer. and the
rest - well, it all depended on
whether they were more interested
in prayer or in s leep . It seemed
that many were in favour of sleep,
thought so, and did so.
6: JO-Stud y, a \\·hole
half-hour
before adjourning to chapel for
daily :vfass. I suppose the procedure went on the principle that the
mind being refreshed by a good
sleep, might accomplish much in
that half-hour.

Of course. the half-hour had its
drawbacks. specially in winter, since
the freshmen usually failed to have
steam in the pipes and it was uncomfortable s itting h11ddlcd up like
a blanket Indian with teeth chatter-

ing. Besides, the flickering light of
the gasolene lamp which was later
replaced by electricity, was not
conductive to studious habits. Why
endure it' \i\lhy not have electric
lights? Well, gas and gasolene were
at that time the only light available,
as electricity had not yet become a
serviceable affair, So we studied
more or less under these conditions.

DO YOU REMEMBER?
\\.hat a high crime and misdemeanor it was to be caught in the
act of smoking, or even in the possession of a pipe, before cigarettes
had become fashionable?
How Dave
vent the law
tube attached
pipe, which he

* * *

S- tried to circumwith a long rubber
to the bowl of his
carried in his pocket?

* * *

How Zeke used to do the fadeaway act into the dark recesses of
the tunnel under the old building
for his daily dose of smoke from
an ancient pipe that reeked to high
7: 00---Up to the Chapel all stu- heaven?
dents went to assist at Holy Mass.
* * *
There was an atmosphere of devoHow Henry B- used to excite
tion about the place that was ap- Father Iun's clog to bark by rappealing to all. It was more like a ping at the office door, and the
family Chapel with a homelike feel- consequences to Henry?
ing, and we all grew to love it.
* * *
Four times each week we sang de\,\!hen Charlie Hodge and Frank
votional hymns under the leaderCorrigan
used
to spend hours pracship of Father Cote. His glorious tising the standing
jump?
voice rang out luxuriously and as a
consequence we all joined in with
* * *
him with ardour and vigor and it
How G. \Vay got the name of
wou ld not have been surprising if "Gum?"
they heard us in Detroit.

* *

On special occasions Fr. Cote had
his quartette, composed of L. Brady,
T . Conlon, A. Montreuil and himself render some familiar hymnthe effect on our young hearts was
marvellous. \,Ve had never heard
such glorious music before.
After Mass, we all adjourned to
the Refectory, under the watchful
eye of Mr. Shaughnessy, the Recreation Master.
Breakfast was a simple repast. On
Monday and Thursday we had
bread, butter and coffee. On Tuesday and Friday we had cuffee and
bread and butter. On Wednesday
and Saturday we had butter, coffee
and bread. On Sunday we had a
composite rendering of the whole
three.
Breakfast usually took about 20
minutes, as it was conducted in silence. No time was wasted in talk,
hence the rapidity with which we
terminated the opening- repast of the
clay. V-Tith the recitation of the
prayer of thanksgiving, we adjourned to the yard till eight o'clock.

*

How Father Geny used to like
the tinkling of pins stuck in the
crack of a desk?

*

* *

How Tom L- disguised the theft
of a cake from the kitchen by leaving crumbs around his desk?

*

*

*

How Ed . Howe reacted to the
set-up of his bed in No. 3?

* * *

How anxious the older boys were
to help Fr. Ferguson in the garden
-(and nearly set fire to the hothouse)?

*

*

*

*

*

How formal and monotonous was
the Monday morning salutation by
the Superior-''The following have
lost their Testimonials during the
past week * * *"-(Same old crowd
with a few extras thrown in for
good measure) .

*

How those monthly notes put us
on the griddle and made us squirm
like eels, when we were not up to
standard? Oh, yes! Here is the
list : Piety, Regularity, Study, Politeness and Neatness. (A rather
close check on the student's general conduct. They didn't seem to
miss anything).

9: 00-Study till nine. It was an
hour of frenzied application (if the
*
Vvhat an inclination to evil the
heat had yet arrived) for nine
o'clock meant class, with dire con- vineyard was? (You remember it
sequences for delinquent students. well and how to succeed in your iniquity-up a tree, out along a limb,
and then a drop over the fence like
a squirrel, with Fedius Achates
Push ::vicllham's disappointment keeping lookout).
when he learned that the fire which
* * *
nearly destroyed the kitchen had
Fr. Heyclon's tent for
been put out; And also Mee! Gig- deres, to preserve them the Belvifrom sunnac·s pungent remark on the sub- burn between innings?
ject?
* * *
* * *
Those walks out to the country
The musical g-ang that used to for grapes, apples and melons? Five
gather around Fr. Cote in the yard, cents a head and all you could eat
any o ld time and any old place, and or carry. How sedately you moved
out, b11t how hurriedly you rerevel in a "sing"?
Ba1·ber shop turned . . Joe Brakaw could a tale
chords were prevailing then.
unfold.

* *
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VARSITY OPENS CAGE SEASON DEC. 6
NOON-HOUR BASKETBALL
LEAGUE
The competing teams in the NoonHour Basketball League have been
drawn up as follows, by Mr. Sheedy.
All participants are requested to
note their respective teams and also
their team captains.
Maroons-.Coach,
Carl Grassi;
Players: Riley, Hobbs, Gignac,
Morand, Meloche, Haslam, Maltais,
Stafford, McIntyre, Petrimoulx.
Maple Leafs-Coach Joe Eansor ;
Players : Souilliere, Gouin, Giradot,
Morand, Vachon, Landry, DcMarco,
Kennedy, Pare, Schrarnek.
Canadiens-Coach, Giles Reaume;
Players: Clarke, Macklem, Hucker,
Highland, LaJ eunesse, Reed-Lewis
Ouellette Sivay, Mantais, Truant,
Ouellette.
A me ricans- Coach, Ken Desjarlais; Players : Larsh, Des Rosie rs,
Burke, Arsenault, Boylon, Lynch,
Major, Holland L. Nantais, Bedard,
Postle.
Rangers-Coach, Keith Desjarlais; Players : Godo, Rocheleau,
Boismier, L'ebeouf, Souilliere, Hickey Curtis, Jansen, Reaume, Louis
Ouellette.
Chica go-Coach, Hugo Campeau;
Players: Wansbrough, Platt, Wellwood, Ferguson, Flood, Trepanier,
Bondy, Saucherau, Grandzial, Heaton.
Detroit- Coach, Melvin Quenneville; Players: Lappan, Connoy, E.
Girardot, Morrow, Thibodeau, McCarthy, Penwell, R. Quennev ille,
Pashak, D. Ouellette.
Celtics-Coach,
James Hogan;
Players: Dur ham, Schiller, Joe Bedard, Howard, J anisse, Mc Cann,
Holierg, J . Ouellette, Maren tettee,
S. Marentette.
The referees for this league will
be: A. Dumouchelle, Bill Coughlin,
F. \Vansborough, L. Beauvais.
HIGH SCHOOL SWIMMING
MEET
The first inter-class swimming
meet of the 1935 school term was
held on Friday night, November
22, in the Assumption pool, with
no less than sixty a piring natators
taking part. The program consisted of sixteen eyents. in wh ich four
groups participated-se niors, juniors, minims and sub-minims. All
the races were closely contested,
and Coach Switzer was able to get
a good line on the abundance of
material on hand.
The Bell brothers and Yin
Thompson were the outstanding
performers in the sub-minim class,
while Duncan, Jordan and ~fenard
were the high-point winner in the
senior division. Hallihan and Calhoun also contributed high-class
performances. Keenan and Pete
Criffin led the junior group, with
[lerrault a11cl Hunt
finishing a
close second.

VARSITY ARRANGES TOUR
EXHIBITION BASKETBALL
Father McGee has completed arrangements for a three-game invasion of New York State. Assumption will play Canisus College, of
Buffalo; St. Bonoventure College,
of Olean, and Niagara University, of
Niagara Falls.
This will be the first tr ip of its
kind in Assumption's history. Although last year's team traveled
from coast to coast, this is the first
exhibition tour. The three teams
which will oppose Assumption are
first-class aggregations and are
known as the little three in the
Catholic College Conference.
The team will open up their invasion when they stack up against
Canisus College in Buffalo on Saturday night, December 14. Sunday
they journey to Olean wher e they
play St. Bonoventure·s team. The
fo llowing night they take on Niagara U . at Niagara Falls.
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
PROSPECTS GOOD
The H igh School basketball team,
coached by Father Donlon, has been
working out for almost two weeks.
The prospects of a winning team
are bright for Father Donlon has a
wealth of mater ia l on hand.
Most of th is year's material is
new to the High School squad. Of
last year's team only two remain,
Westfall and Crowley, and Father
Donlon hopes to form a winning
combination around this pair of veterans.
The High School although minus
such stellar performers as Dumouchelle, Kormandeau, Bensette and
Bill Coughlin, have had many new
faces come up from the junior team,
including Frank Murphy, a guard,
who will likely play forward; Keith
and Ken Desjarlais, who are expected to give the H igh School its first
brother act in some time, and J orclan, who is making a strong bid
for the centre berth. Don Gignac
and };fcCann are two newcomers to
the High School squad and Father
Donlon is more than pleased with
their performances to elate.
The Assumption High schedule
opens on December 17, playing St.
Mary's High School of Orchard
Lake in Orchard Lake.
SUPPORT THE
ADVERTISERS

PURPLE PUCK TEAM
BEATS TORONTO, 7-1
Assumption celebrated its debut
in S. P . A. junior hockey competition last Saturday by beating
Northern Vocational of Toronto,
7-1.
This is the first year a vVindsor
team has been entered in the S . P .
A. series, and also the first appearance of Assumption in Junior 0. H .
A. circles.
Father Walsh provided quite a
surprise for the Toronto fans when
he sent out a team that displayed
speed a11cl smart teamwork that was
much superior to the Toronto six.
From the first minute the winner
was neyer in doubt, for it took Jaris just that much time to score the
first goal on a pass from Brunell.
Assumption scored in every period,
rushing in two goals in the first period, two more in the second, and
th ree in the final period.
Assumption line-up :
Goal, Turner and Brooks; defense, Boch ini. L'Heureux; centre,
Jan·is; right wing, • O'Neil; left
wing, Brunell, a lternates, Carthy,
Wa r d Gibb, Fitzpatr ick, Emilico,
Brooks, Bidd le and Cavanagh.
DAY-SCHOLAR MINIMS
Practices are being held for the
Day-Scholar Minims in the gym.
Captain Luclger Beauvais, Gene
D urocher, Frank \,Van brough, Mel
Quenneville, Frank Crowley and
Alex McDonald of last year's
championship squad are all making
a determined bid for spots on the
Junior Wossa team. The coach of
the M inims is looking for new
blood to bui ld up a contender for
the 1936 campaign . All those wishing to catch on with a team which
annexed the Y.M.C.A. tit le last year
report for practice immediately.

WILKINSON'S
SPORT SHOP
COMPLETE SPORT
OUTFITTERS
CHEN I LE AND FELT
CREST WORK

331 OUELLETTE AVE.
WINDSOR

16 GA ME S FOR THE PUR P LES
\Vith the football season fresh
history, Father McGee took the
first step toward moulding together
Assumption's 1935-36 court representatives \Vednesday, when he issued the first call for Yarsity candidates.
Last week Assistant Coach Father Armstrong took the various Assumption
teams
through
light
calisthentic drills, but on \V ednesday serious work started . Although
losing the valuable services of Rogin, Aitchison,. Meretsky, rantais
and Galoup, all of ·whom have cliscontinuued their courses here, Father :-IcGee has a wealth of material
to choose his sterling lineup against
\Yayne U. here December 6.
From last year's team only Desjarais, Byrnes, Sherman, Harrison,
Debard remain. For the remainder
of the squad Father McGee has
such newcomers as Jack Alexander,
from last year's intermediates; Jim
Farmer, from Patterson Collegiate;
Harry Collins, from Ursuline High,
Youngstown: Jack Sell, up from the
juniors in 0. B. A. ranks; Bud
:-{oore. from Youngstown; Garnet
Griffin, from St. Mike's, and Ross
Stevenson. who spent some time
with the Varsity, and some with the
Intermediates last year.
These are only a few of the largt>
number that reported for practice.
The first cut in the squad will take
place at the encl of the week.
To elate, the Purples' schedule
lists 16 games:
Dec. 6-\\'ayne University (here) .
Dec. 19-St. Mary·s of Orchard
Lake (here).
Dec. 20-UniversitY of \Vestern Ontario (here).
·
Jan. I I-Detroit Tech (here).
Jan.
13-Battle Creek College
(here) .
Jan . 26-\\·ayne University (away).
Jan . 28-St. John's, Toledo (away).
Feb. -1--Lawrence Tech (here) .
Feb . 8--Battle Creek (a\\"ay) .
Feb. 12-St. 11arys 0. L. (away).
Feb. 22-Aclrian College (here).
Feb. 26-Adrian College (away).
Feb. 28-Lawrence Tech (a\\"ay).
:-[arch 2-Detroit Tech (away).
.\farch ~-Cni,·ersity of \\·estern
Ontario (away).

·oTE: The Senior 0. B. A. A.
,chtduk in which .\ssumption takes
part has not yet been drawn up.

s
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"CLIPPINGS"
.\ cat has nine Ji,·es.-Heywood.
That is to say, she lives nine times
th
Jottings of Freshmen Wit and Ap- longer
an she ought.
preciation from Freshman
.\ cat has three tails.
Scrapbooks
.\ny cat has one more tail than no
the
cat.
and no cat has two tails, thereon
am
Sometimes, when
fore any cat has three tails.
brink
Of calm Temptation·s burning pool,
T think that water, still, runs deep;
Professor : Mr. Lyons, a fool can
I was not taught to swim at school.
ask a question that the wise men
could not answer.
One-scene play by Bud Moore:
Lyons: Then I suppose that's why
Two men in middle of Sahara
so many of us flunk .
desert:
1st: Hey, you!
2nd : Who, me?
\ \ ' hen a man celebrates his birthday he takes a day off; a woman a
\,Vhen angry. count four; when year.
_ yery angry, swear-Mark T,Yain.
I never argy again a sucksees.
Anyone who ad,·ocates destruc- \Vhen i see a rattle-snaix heel stickin
·
out ov a whole. i bear off to the
tion of religion or morality is said
left, and say to miself-that hole
to have advanced opinions.
~elong·s to that snaix.- Josh BillAbout the only two people who mgs.
know what the Italo-Ethiopian conflict is about are II Duce and 1Ius..Oi'm not smoking."
solini.-Toronto Saturday
ig·ht.
''You have your pipe in your
mouth."
A spectacle that includes elephants
'"Yes. and Oi ha,·e me feet in me
and Jimmy Durant is current at the boots, but Oi'm not walking."
New York Hippodrome . Spectators
are kindly asked not to throw peaKever strike a man when he's
nuts at Jimmy.
dom1. For he may get up and lick
you like thuncler.-Oil City Derrick.
Maybe if General Johnston were
to be pointed in a southeasterly direction, those Florida hurricanes
.. One today," remarks a wise man.
would be neutralized.
"is worth two tomorrows.' ' Oh, is
it, then:' You go into the market
Hanover. the town in which Dart- \Yith today and see how many tomouth is located, was seeking last
spring to increase its poll-tax rev- morrows you can get for it. You
enues by forcing every eligible can't get one. ::slot a solitary one;
student to vote. 1n retaliation, the you can't eyen get tomorrow mornstudents, as loyal citizens, attended ing for it. But if you have a tothe next town meeting and passed
two bil ls, one proposing the build- morrow that you want to put on the
ing of a wall around the town eight market, you might get a whole
miles high, and the other proposi111g week of todays for it. The only man
the construction of a city hall a who wouldn't offer today for it is
foot wide and a mile high. The
the man who is going to be hanged
Dartmouth students no longer haYe
tomorrow and has, consequently,
to vote.
very little use for it.
\Vhat he
Russia 1s said to be the only c1v1- wants to trade it for is about two
lizecl nation whose law excludes months of yesterdays. and a couple
women from a college course. That of weeks-bcfore-last .-Burdette.
is one of the things that make it
civilized.
OUT OF THE SCRAPBOOK

SPORT
BROADCASTING
By
ED. MORNEAU

The College eleven has just completed its schedule with two wins,
three defeats and one tie. Their opponents this year were just as
strong, if not stronger, than any of
the previous years.
The Varsity
more than made up for its three
defeats by crushing the strong Detroit Tech team and the powerful
Lawrence Technicians.

* * *

Fr. McGee and Fr. Armstrong,
the two coaches of the Varsity team,
·leserve high praise and clue compliments for the team's fine showing.
'viuch of the team's success is clue
to the untiring efforts of the Reverend coaches. The players, both regulars and alternates, are to be complimented for their work of the
past season.
* * *
\ quiet and unassuming stalwart
or the Varsity team, of whom one
hears very little, but who deserves
all the honour that can be given
him, is Gene J orae, the hard rock
from Upper Michigan. Gene is a
third-year man, and has always
won a berth as tackle. Always a
strong and faithful warrior, Gene
has never been known to murmur,
even when suffering severe pain.
And he added much to the spirit of
the team, as well as adding strength
to the line.

There·s a stocky, dimple-faced
backfielcler whom we musn't overlook, in the person of Jim Farmer.
This is Jim's first year on the Varsity, and although the American
game is new to him, his natural
ability, together with his temperament, enabled him to adapt himself
easily and successfully to the American type of playing.

* * *

We seldom hear of the Varsity
centre, but this is another person
who should not be overlooked, and
in fact should receive more praise
than he does. Bill Murphy is the
e:ent who guards this position so
worthily. Bill is small of stature,
but strong of heart, and can be
depended on to be taking part in
every play that comes near his position in the line. Bill didn't miss a
single game all season, and if I
remember correctly, didn't make
over two bad snaps from his
crouched position .

* * *

Congratulations are in order for
Johnny Murray and his strong Vocational team, that defeated Fr.
Young's great eleven in the Senior
Wossa League. Johnny is a former
student and graduate of Assumption
and his team has all the earmarks
of a great eleven, well coached. It
carries with it the support of all
*
*
*
A word must be said of our two the students in its quest for further
glory
on the gridiron.
towering backfielclers, Jack Alexander and Glen Sherman. Big Alex,
* * *
as he is known to his teammates,
There's the whistle, and the game
comes forth with the goods when- is over.
Old man football is
ever he is needed m,ost. He can kick, through for. the season. Now we
run and pass in an efficient and turn to basketball, and we'll see you
productive manner.
Jack's run- in the next issue with all the highning-mate, Glen Sherman (and how lights of the game.
he can run), ,yas equally effective in
all departments.
After the first
A fellow has got to be a contorgame, when better blocking, lwas
developed, Sherman ripped off gain tionist these clays. First of all, he·s
got
to keep his back to the wall
after gain.
and his ear to the ground . He's ex* * *
Bob Harrison and Jo Forman de- pected to put his shoulder to the
serve the highest praise for their wheel, his nose to the grindstone,
performances in calling out signals, keep a level head, and both feet on
the ground; and at the same time,
Social tact is making your corn- SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS and for their brilliant all-around look for the silver lining with his
work in making the team what it
pany feel at home, even though you
IN PURPLE & WHITE
head in the clouds.
1\"as.
wish that they were there.
*
*
*
Harry (Poker-face) Collins, who
hails from Ohio, has made good in
A woman smoking is like a clog
his
first year with the College
. tancling on its hind legs-neither
team. He, like the other new men,
do it well, but we marvel that they
Meet Your Friends
Comple•e Athletic Outfitters
deserves heaps of credit for his
can do it at all.
wonderful efforts .
C.C.M. Skates Guns and

SPORT SHOP

They say women and music
should neYer be clatecl.-Goldsmith.
A pedestrian, fleeing from a
speeder, dodged several times, but
the car kept following him. So he
climbed to the top of a telgraph
pole, but happened to touch a live
wire. \Vaking up in the hospital.
he marvelled: "Boy. I'll give that
driver credit, but how in the deuce
did he get up there?"

A bird in the hand is ,rnrth two
in the bush.-Cervantes.
13ul this is not the opinion of the
bird.

Football
Basketball
Badminton
Hockey
Equipment

Ammunition,
Fish Tackle,
Leather Coats
Baseball
Tennis & Golf

STUDENTS' DISCOUNT

Bownan Anthony, Ltd.
Largest Distributors of Sporting Goods in Western
Ontario
52-54 Pitt St. W. Phone 3-11 53

at

PULMONIC PASS ION
Press me closer, all mine own\\! arms my heart for thee alone;
Each caress my longing fills,
Every sense responsive thrills;
'Keath thy touch, I li,·e, thy slave,
Rest the only boon I crave;
Thou does reign upon my breast,
\\'ith thy own fierce ardour blest;
Closer still, for thou art mine;
Burns my heart . for I am thine;
Thou the message, I the \\·ire;
Thou the furnace, I the fire!
I the servant, thou the masterRoaring,
Hrcl hot.
l\1 u,tard plaster!
-R. J. Burdette.

PETER'S
445 Ouellette Ave.
Windsor
Phone 3- 3982
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USE OF MISSALES

"It is the 1Iass that matter ,
said an observant non-Catholic litterateur, A. Birrell, in an essay
some years ago. '"The Mass is the
last relic of religious worship left
in the world," ,Yrote another not
of the Faith, Thomas Carlyle. The
wondrousness of the Eternal Sacrifice then, has appealed to many not
of the fold, but to the practical
Catholic the Mass is infinitely more;
Christ is the chief priest offering
Himself by His own power; the
priest offers for the people by the
power granted him by Christ; the
people
offer
Christ's
sacrifice
through the priest.
Since every
member of Christ's Mystical Body
is joined in the offering, they should
be conscious of the fact. It is the
wish of the Holy Father that the
faithful should pray the Mass with
the priest. The Mass will scarcely
be prayed well unless those who
can follow it along in the Missale
do so. Remember that the Mass is
the highest prayer, fulfilling the
ends of Adoration, Thanksgiving,
Petition and Atonement; it is not
only a prayer in which the soul approaches God, but it is also a Sacrifice in which the God-man offers
Himself to His Father; and it is a
Sacrament in which God approaches
the soul, a vehicle of Divine Love.
So, may the use of the Missale
which Father Lajeunesse has done
much to encourage continue among
You and bring God's choicest blessings on all.

VARSITY
The Varsity came clown like a bull
in full flight,
And their sweaters were gleaming
with purple and white;
The idea to win was alike in each
man,
As they fought on the campus,
clan against clan.
Whether they won or whether
lost,
..
They were out fighting whatever
the cost;
A bruised hand, a cut w rist, meant
nothing to them,
'Twas shown by the fight in each
of them men.
-\V. Gowdy.

A PICTURE OF THE COUNTRY
A thrush on a bough,
And a lamb on a lea,
And a farmer's cow,
And a pig-and me.

GREENWAY'S
CLOTHES SHOP
Clothing
and Haberdashery
For Men and Youths
118 OUELLETTE AVE.,
WINDSOR

THE HAND OF GOD
I stood atop the highest hillA drowsy, deep, delicious thrill
Surged through me, as I gazed below
Into a valley, steeped in snow.
The sinking sun flung tints of
light
Upon the vast expanse of white.
They flickered, faded on the waste
And then rose up in riotous hasteBecame a city, grand and tall,
The Rome that was before the
Fall,
Spire on spire on noble white,
Scintillating domes in light;
Trembling trees, tall and lean
By lazy lakes of emerald green;
Red roofs g lowing in the heat
From which soft smoke wends
g-lacl retreat;
Men and women, to and fro,
Hurrying on, or strolling slow;
I blessed them with a tender nod,
They were mine and I was Goel-

UNCONQUERED
walked beneath the sun's bright
glareA subtleness was in the air.
I muttered soft words, indiscreet,
Against the unrelenting heat;
vVhen looking up I chanced to see
A sorry sight approaching meAn old man, limping, tattered,
torn,
His sweating face furrowed and
worn.
My thoughts leapt on in bitter
train
The angry blood surged through
my brain;
I saw these millions left to beat
Their lonely vigil on the street,
Destroyed, perhaps, by fellow men,
Ruined by words of mouth or pen,
Trampled beneath by brutish power,
Macie from man to cringe and
cower :
What use, then, to further try
To live a do leful clay and die-
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T. E. MELADY ADDRESSES
CATHOLIC ACTION CLUB
"The Catholic Press" was the
.ubject of an interesting address de:ivered to th e Catholic Action Club
of Assumption College by T. E. Me1acly, at its first general me eting. Mr .
Melady, who has made a complete
investigation of this subject preparatory to launching a new Catholic
punlication, outlined the extent of
the Catholic press in Europe and
America today.
He particularly
stressed the need for Catholic
dai lies in America, and especially in
Canada.
The highlight of the evening was
a plan presented by Mr. Melady for
a group of twelve speakers to address the students of the local separate schools on the subject, "The
Catholic Press." This plan met with
immediate enthusiasm and steps were
taken to organize speakers for this
occasion. President MacNab announced that these addresses would
be made shortly after the new term
commences.
Fr. E. M. Young, faculty advisor
of the club, proposed that a committee be formed to answer letters
011 contrO\·ersial topics in the Letter
Box of the Windsor Daily Star,
and this proposal was adopted.

BOOK-NOTES
"ln Towns and Little Towns," and
A shadow crushed them from my
sight;
The wretch drew near and with "Riddle and Reverie," by L. J. Feeney, S.J.
I looked above in sudden fright
surprise
Probably on seeing "S . J." after
And saw the coming of the night. I gazed into unbeaten eyes.
the
author's name you might erro- ] . P. of Y . U.
(-]. P. of Y. U.)
neously conclude that the author is
a gruff old man, and his book a dry
SPIRIT
as the Sahara. As a matter of fact,
WHAT IS LIFE?
Spirit is the thing we have in view, both the prose and poetry of our
\,Vhat is Life? The question struck All other schools should use it too. author possess elements that would
make the g·ravest person convulse
Like a bolt from out of the blue; Without spirit what can we do?
In my mind the question stuck,
That's the question we're asking with laughter; yet gay humour is
not all. Delicate sympathy a simple
But all the answers seemed untrue.
you.
love and appreciation of the simple
and
wholesome things of life are exI pondered o'er the question,
Boys of Assumption-we're lacking
Time and time again;
pressed in his inimitable way. A
that;
To my mind came a suggestion,
You can't hit a ba ll without a bat. mouse is not too tiny, a piano-tuner
Listen, now, and I'll explain.
too common, a Saint too exalted,
Spirit is not up to just one lad,
the mysteries of Faith too elusive,
It's up to the whole triniclad.
for Fr. Feeney's lyric art. If you
Life is what you make it,
Do each clay what good you can.
So rattle your horns and throw up have a grouchy uncle or a terrifying
grand-dad,
introduce Fr. Feeney's
In trials, show that "you can take
your bat,
it" .
books ; the results ,"!ill be gratifyDon't be a pussy-be a tomcat.
This pro~es whether you're a man. Stretch out your lungs and yell a ll ing.
In the ''Consecration" the author
your might,
And when Life's task is over,
It's hard to do, but it can be done te lls how the morning sunrise seemAnd you look back again,
ed
the fairest gift to him until heright.
·'* * * caught a glimpse of God
When Death near you does hover,
Know your Life was not in vain. Make your cheers fiery, red-hot;
As He was raised in air,
-W.R.
In other words, give all you 've got. Above the white horizon
Don't lay down when the going gets Of an o ld priest"s hair.''
rough,
The undertaker utters these senWHO BROKE THE BANK AT But stay and show them that you're
timents :
just as tough.
MONTE CARLO?
··For death is brief and so is gTief;
As the three players took their Scream all your might, "Fight, The tomb is 110 disgrace;
places, a thrill of excitement
And every man I bury, wears
Fight";
passed
through
the
expectant Yell fo r the g ua rd to throw to the A sm ile upon his face."
right;
-Frank Newberry llB.
throng. They were worthy warLet them know that you are there,
riors, these three. First the Glad- Even if you think they don't care.
").fan is a reed, the weakest thing
stone Gladiator took his turn. He
was not far from the mark, and Don·t just stand like a dunce, un- in nature, but he is a thinking reed."
-B. Pascal.
aware
as his weapon came to rest, the Of the great game that is going on
crowd broke the silence with exthere;
cited murmurings. Then the Hav- But change your style w ith a g r eat

::f:i ~~~:~ul

1

1

t~;ec~r~~~:l \~:tc~1 :~ And ci ~g /~:i;\hare of the yell ing
awhile.
his weapon soar toward its mark,
] . F. and L . L".
only to roll on for naught. As the
last sturdy warrior, the Pride of
VARSITY
Amherstburg, took his stand, the
Here comes the Vars it y, ready to
crowd drew closer, for the finish
fight,
was at hand. \Vith bated breath Upholding the honour of purple
and white;
they watched his weaprn hurtlf'
on ly up beside the coveted goal - Are they winners? Just \\·atch their
smoke·
the winner!
Speed of lig'htning, hearts of oak.
-R. Hall.
-L. Reed-Lew is.

NOW is the time
and THIS is the place
to buy your Christmas
Gifts and Cards.

-oRELIGIOUS
GOODS

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Marentette's Book Store
37 Ouellette Ave., Windsor.
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RYAN'S RAMBLINGS
Trottier floored the boys in the
club-morn the other day with this
fast one : He went over to the
NOTES OF INTEREST
A DA y WITH FATHER
I
SANCTIONS
fountain. took a drink, and reMURPHY
:--1 any shouts of protest have been turned to his checker board, reThe quiet of fourth year "as sudmarking:
'·Fellows, thre's one nice
denly broken the other day when
llow many kids have said : "Aw raised to thin air concerning the
Oscar Dufor asked, ''How would it 6 ec, Dad, it isn't the school I mind; sa ncti ons declared against those thing about winter-you can always get cold water."
be to have another .Algebra ques- it's the principle of it"?
11·ho ,,·1·sh l 0 5 t I at 11~011 . These
tion-the present assignment is too
Let's take a peck behind Fr. :,_,l ur'
uc Y
~
* * *
Jake ( I don't like to press you)
easv?" . Oscar's chances of becom- phy 's little office and perhaps we zealous students, as they call theming- class president vanished at that will sec things in a different light.
sch·es are dcpri,·ed of the privilege Ouellette became the joke of his
neighbourhood the other clay, when
moment.
First of all, in the morning, he of st udying at noon in the day- his father fondly but enthusiastif ecls that it is his duty to sec that
*
*
*
cally chased him clown the street.
:Mr. Bondy is pursuing a course all the classes have a teacher, which scholars' st udy hall.
in domestic science. Since he has is 110 easy job if there happens to
Thi· sounds very u11fai1·, but on
* * *
Buy your school pins from Ryan,
to come to school for an 8 :15 class, be a sick-list. Aiter that he must i111'estigating the circumstances, one
he is learning to cook his own sit in his office and listen to late- can easil.v see that it is '·vere dig- so he won't get stuck.-(Adv.).
breakfast.
comers excuses-ranging all th e num et juslum,'' or, in plainer words,
* * *
* * *
way from slow street cars and knotSociety note : Louis Poscius sat
J. Kenny has been '"investigating" ted shoe-laces to burnt toast and ,·cry meet ~nd just. These tudents at Oscar Dufor's table the other
the location of the ·'house of stu- cross babies. \\Then all these arc used the study hall, not for study- clay. Louie and Oscar ate everydies. " After a week's sojourn, he reckoned \\·ith, in comes the absen- ing. but for having a little recrea- th ing but Joe Thompson's tray.
reports that it res embles the ''pig.'' tee list, and he finds that Mrs. So- tion.
* * *
~ - The window ***
and-So's little, brown-eyed pickiHistory is repeating itself: Last
Bob
Harrison
and
Bernard
pole has disappeared ninny is not at school yet. This
(Rubberlegs)
egner have topfrom fourth year. Until it is found, might mean that he is ju st late, or year the very same thing happened, coats of the same style. \Vhich
Robert VanVynkt is opening all pe rhap s run over by a truck; or he and the pr9blcm was soh-ed by the will be the first to throw his away'
w indows with the greatest of ease. might even be sciY ing because he is orga nization of a students' coun* * *
afraid Fr. Thompson will bawl him cil. This is the only way that it can
Famous Slogans :
out for missing his homework.
On to Eth iopia-Sasso.
TO FATHER ARMSTRONG
The Ree . :Master then reports be solved again this year. The forHow ya fixed ?-The A . T . C.
little
Such-and-Such
was mation, a most necessary one, is
Father Armstrong knows his A lge- that
I don't like to press you-Jake
caught smoking and must be dealt very simple. Class representatives
bra,
Ouellette.
with accordingly.
A nd his Science, loo;
can be elected in a few minutes' Famous l\icknames:
\\'hat's-H is-Xamc comes into the
He is a so urce of knowledge
The Ma ryg,ove Madcap-''Snub"
ffice with a note, from Fr . Donlon, time, and this small period any
For all dumb "g·inks" like you .
And when he savs: ''Come touch saying that the bearer has no work teacher w ill gladly allow. Of these Pollard.
Baby Bl im p-Frank Casey.
your toes," ·
clone, and as it is the fourth time leaders, one can be chosen to inter~Ionk-Bud Moore.
I shiver, I confess,
in a week, someth in g ought to be ,·iew the Staff and obtain the necesJug Head-Phil Madden.
donc about it. A good right to the
I s hame not to admit it,
ja 11· would be abo ut the best thing, sary authority to ca rr y out the du_T unior-George (C. S . B.) Follis,
A nd so would you, I guess .
The
Brain
Trusts-Newman,
There is nothing I like. short of a .J ut then \\'hat's-His-Name's whole ties of a council.
Farmer,
Chap lin ski.
family would have lo be dealt with;,
The counci l, if well organ ized and
show,
:\fuscles-Louie Poscius.
Than sec him make Mogg dancc- so Fr . :M.urphy chooses the lesser co-operative, can do wonders in a
of the t\\0 evils , and adm inisters a
Ho ! Ho!
* * *
The " Pater"-oncc a flashing end- fairly good st rappin g . \\That 's-His- disciplinary way, as well as along
\\'ho's going to bother us, now
2\Tamc then goes off mumbling some- entertaining and social lines. Acti- that Jo-Jo \Vhite is gone?
Has settled to a li fe more calm,
An.cl though 110 more he tackles thing about F r. ).furphy being a vities of all kinds can be enjoyed
* * *
heck of a guy for giY ing him the Jy the whole student body, if only
low,
Cassidy: \\'hat do you call your
H e st ill works on each college strap because he didn't do a couple those leaders will get together, co- 5 irl, Frank?
of French sentences .
operate and operate.
"gaun1 ."
Vogel: I called her Bymee.
The afternoon follows much the
-E. D.
Cassidy: \Vhy do you call her
Xow: There are the facts-let's
same line. with hectic deal ings. do something about them.
that?
qu ick deci sions, and equally as quick
Vogel: \\' hen ,Ye go out she alLOCKER -ROOM TIDBITS
administration s
of
justice-after
ways says Bymee this and Bymee
I wonder if you arc a\\'arc that trials in \\'h ich Fr. Murphy acts as
that.
THE WASH
we have nobility \\'ithin our midst judge, jury, prosecutor and hang* * *
Boys, meet the Baron .
1:•r. 11 urphy's jokes are g·etting
man.
Contrast-George (6' S½'') FolAnd so High School, hats off to big laugh s o ut of the fourth form lis and George (S ') Phelan walk* * *
It seems that J im \ Voodstock Father ).,[urphy, your Principal who, crowd this year, \Yhich proves there ing down the hall together.
find s it tough to avo id the gir ls as with all his many cares and worries, is a new gene ration coming up.
* * *
well as his brother did . It must st ill keeps in good humour, and sti ll
* * *
George Chapman went to a
Somebody reported that Romeo
finds time to run so successfully
run in the fam il y.
dance
the
other
even ing. He strollthe Assumption College Lecture :,_,j arcotle is taking a course in the er! up to a young lady and sa id,
* * *
cu lti,·at ion of a dynamic personalLeague!
If the boys arc interested in the
·'Pardon me, do you dance?" The
ity.
lady from St. Paul, they had betsweet young thing replied, '"Yes,
*
*
*
but
not with you."
ter see A l Dubibsky.
Diel \'Ou see the sample of brothTrout's
forty-millionth
foolish
* * *
erly love shown by the Keenans question is said to have been the
* * *
Fox is travelinc incognito nmL the other night? Ke,·er min d, Jack, origin of that popular song of not
William
Barry
).furphy,
Jr.,
Keve r mind, Fox, those curly locks your ja\\· is too tough lo break.
so long ago-:-"How H igh Does a (alias Little Herbie) wishes to
state that the "Fly by
ite'' will
will soon grow back in again.
* * *
Little Bird Fly?"
be indefinitely discontinued.
* * *
\\ 'e fear that Sparky doesn't
* * *
The fourth-year reporter queries:
* * *
How niany of the ''old boys'' saw kno\\' he is being two-timed in more
Jake (the P irate) Ouellette re''Curly" McKenna when he was than o:ie \\'ay. Howen,r, we may '\\'he n "ill Bill Coughlin sit on the
bench?"
Didn't
he
sit
on
it
long
ceived
a
terrible
jolt lo his vanity
be wrong.
clown here?
eno ugh clurin~· the last basketball the othe r evening. Glenn Sher* * *
*
*
*
man introduced one of his many
\ Vho was the you ng lady sitt ing
\\"e wish lo thank Frank Clarke seaso n ask we?
* * *
feminine aclmire1·s to Jake at a
next to Bobby Bryans at that for putliug some ''life.'' by means
There
are
rumours
going
around
soc
ial engagement . After the inKeno; I don't th ink it was "lzzy.'' of music. in to our humble abode.
that John Daly is g iving private troductions were over, the you ng
lessons in Geometry.
woman remarked: '·Jake's hair is
coming out nicely. isn't it?" Jake
* * *
Ha,·e you seen ).fr. Day hobbling confided later: "If I ,Yas a barber.
around' \\.ell. don't ,Yorry-it's ['cl have clipped her."
only a couple of corns.
* * *
* * *
After the Bluffton game, Gene
).Iost of the curators want to J orae sent n um erous postcards to
know why the Faculty wishes to his Laingsburg way . Gene must be
keep them from working.
the Don Juan of the pasture.
OVERCOATS
SUITS
TOPCOATS
* * *
* * *
A k Joe Thompson what time he
Clarence
Blaesser
was
seen
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE
got in the night of the Keno. party.
dressed iu a "soup 'n' fish" last
READY-TO-WEAR
week-end at a social funct ion. His
1irl-frie11d wou ld break off social
DO YOUR PART
engagements with him if she could
358 Ouellette Ave .
Phone 3-6133
GET BEHIND THE
sec Clar('ncr wearing his sc hool
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -PURPLE & WHITE
clot hes.
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PURPLE AND WHITE
HITHER AND YAWN

LOOKING AHEAD TO 1950 !

WE WONDER WHY-

Heigh-ho, me laddies, did y 1ou
know that * * * Jimmy Mons
ahan is worried about that seco nd chin he noticed the other day.
Be consoled, Jimmy, there is a destiny which inevitably ends our
s hap es. * * ,_*. Phil .Madden each
night spends!' lhe minutes in si lent
contemplation of the blonde Venus
whose likeness graces his desk.
Such a sweet sentiment! * * * As
Rosie Burns finished his heated, if
somewhat one-sided, debate with
Maisi e \,\Tard recently, he is reported to have sunk low in his seat and
murmur ed "Zyzzle." "Zyzzle" is the
last word in the dictionary. * * *
Fred Watherall spurned us with
much abusive language, saying he
wanted to be alone with
his
thoughts. I'll bet Fred is lonesome.
* * * A great fuss was made earlier
in the year because an upperclassman took a freshman for a
lark. Our editorial opinion is with
the offender, for we had the unfortunate accident of taking- a milkman for a purple elephant. * * *
\ ,V hen Frank Ryan pats you on the
back, Freshmen, beware! Like the
horse thief who joined the church
and stayed until he robbed the
preacher, Frank is your friend until
he hits you for a class-pin. * * *
Same to you, Frank. * * * Bill
L 'H eu r eux is forced to do all his
studying in the str ictest private.
Child Iabor is frowned upon by a ll
the best people. * * * We have it
from John Fay that back where he
comes from, water is used only for
raining purposes . * * * Some people
eat with their right hand, some w ith
their left. Louis Poscius eats with
both hands. (Pe r sonally, I eat with
a fork). * * * The fondest hope of
J akie Ouellette has never been realized. He just can't deve lop a
dimpl e in hi s knee. But he has a
c ra ck in his brain. * * * If any of
you lads have ambitions to the humorist field, come up to our room
on the scond flat (with the "dressmaking'' sign over the door), and
we'll see if w can check the ma lady
in time.
-By Eagle-Eye.

The staff of the Purple and White
finally persuaded IZiam. the great
magician, soothsayer and prophet,
to look into his brilliant glass globe
and convey to us his sights . In h is
mystical ball, Kiam saw some of
the present students of Ass umption
in their future occupations, and for
the benefit of these students and
others, we have printed here the
words of Kiam the Powerf ul:
Eel. Morneau-General manager
of the Irish Sweepstakes .

John Cassidy and Frank V oge!
like to dine and then smoke the
"pipe of peace"? The Ranco \V ig\·,am is the nallle of the place.

Herbie Murphy-Still trying to
come up in the world .
Bill Sasso-Minister of propaganda in Mussolini's Cabinet.
Steve Butler-"I've got to buy a
new book this year."
Lorne v\Tebster-Mayor of Amherstburg.
Bill Schenerila-"Let it never be
said that-"
Ray Lyons-If the dialect keeps
up , floorwalker at Kelley's .
Leo Trottier-Your guess is as
good as mine.
James Couglin-One of Ottawa's
D. M.'s.
Teel Mooney-Announcer at Mad ison Square Gardens .
John Iagle-"Ya ! You're still
kidding."

HOLY CROSS WINS
S. M. LEAGUE
The Holy Cross Sub - Minim football team became champions of the
House League, when they defeated
St. Francis, of Sandwich, 12 to 0.
A previous game had been played,
but it ended in a 6-6 tie. A winner
had to be determined and the lo cal
lads came out on top. Perhaps the
promise of letters inspired the
youngsters to victory.
BOARDER BASKETBALL

O ld Man Ba ketba ll is k in g of the
sporting \\·oriel now, that is, as far
as the boarders are conce rn ed.
ever before has there been so
much enthusiasm. Some 40 youngsters
represent the Sub-Mi nim
League. The committee decided
upon Holy Cross, Notre Dame, St.
Mike's and Loyola, as the competing teams. The material is ,·ery
promising, as seen by the appea r ance of such tars at Kalleda, PleasAbstaining is favourable both to ance, Bell, O'Br ien. Thompson,
the head and to the pocket.-Hor- Benglet R. Diem, Spooner J. Lendace Gre ely.
zion, Gallagher, Cook, Mahone,
Ruedisale, Grovenor, \\/inters and
THE PURPLE AND WHITE
~Ic rulty.
NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT

•
Compliments of
A ''Purple & White"
Friend

•

As for the ::viinims we haye fiye
very e,·en teams . The Aces, Stars.
:v[oons, Rockets and Comets display
plenty of speed. ability and fireworks (proven from our openmg·
games). The coaches, too, are enthusiastic and each predict a champpionship team . No wonder this is
·said \\·hen \\·e notice such players
as Keenan. MacDonald, Le Liske
and Sturman . of the Aces : Hers hips,
Nyk iel, \Volflin and Oeftring, of the
tars; Broows. Ettig, Powers and
Diem , of the ~Ioons; \ Voodcock,
D'Hondt. 1-facPherson and Trout,
of the Rockets, and Hickey, T .
Lendzion, J. Tholllpson and Burns,
of the Comets.

John Nagel likes to hie himself
off to practice his terpsichorean
rout in es every Saturday night. The
old square dance has lost all its
thrills for our John.
Nabbo McNab is trying to interest Mike Logal in China? Mike
says that he doesn't like these
slant-eyed Orientals nohow.
Hannick and Gallagher don't incorporate and make themselves a
little pocket money? So far their
services have been free on Saturday night.
Pat Flood is seen so often on
Mi ll st r eet?
Harry Ryan so frequntly haunts
Shepherd street, around Ouellette
avenue?
Jim Fa.-mer always spells the
name "~Iay" with an "e"?
Benny Bensette has so many orcheS t ra practices?
COMMENT ARIES
Father Coughlin is st ill center ing
his attacks upon Britain. But then
when one's popu lari ty wanes, one
has to light upon some extraordinary theme to keep in the limelight.

December 2. 1935
Beyond Class-Room
and Campus
From The Marygrove College
"Watch Tower"
In the hustle and bustle of college
life. when the morning's assignment
becomes the chief goal of a toocrowded existence, the Marygrove
girl, particularly if she is new to
college or new in Detroit, is apt to
overlook opportunities here wh ich
are just as essent ial as classes to
the development of the well-bal:rnced, cultured woman .
A case in point is the Christian
Culture Lecture Series, announced
on the first page of this issue of
The Watch Tower. A lthough this
series is sponsored by the Assu mption College Lecture League, whose
presentations past experience ha s
proved to be worthwhile, and a lthough it is to include such nam es
as Arnold Lunn. author of '·Now I
See," ).i[ichael \Villiams, Fu It o n
Sheen, and others, it is almost certain that all too many students w ill
not give the series the eager attention it desen·es. There is no argument about the fact that some college students make no more r eal
cultural contacts than they wou ld
if marooned on a desert island. It
w ould be a sad commentary on th e
Marygroye g irl if she were to n eglect lectures given by men who have
attained international recognition in
the fields of literature, r el igion. history. philosophy , a nd sc ience, as the
s pc a k er s scheduled undoubtedly
have.

The new "Trade Agreement'' between the United States and Canada w ill find many people averse
to it. But the benefits w ill be so
numerous that undoubted ly
the
E . B. S. '36
majority of the citizens of the
States and Canada will reialize
the boon that wi ll be offered to in- SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED FOR
dustry on the North Amer ican
NOON-HOUR LEAGUE
contin ent .
The tentat ive schedule for the
C ity and town councils can be :--Joon-Hour Basketball League was
invar iably depended upon to find
211nounced today by Mr. Sheedy.
str ange sub jects to discuss at their
meetings. But probab ly no strang- These games constitute the preer subject has ever been found Christmas sched ule.
than the one that occupied the
Monday, December 2
stage at the East \1\/indsor Council's meetings a week or so ago. A 12 :OS-Maroons vs. Maple Leafs.
Rangers vs. Chicago.
gTeat deal of discussion and debate
was centred around one of the 12 :35-Canadiens \'S. Ameri ca ns .
most contented beings there is-a
Detroit vs. Celtics.
cow!
W ednesday, December 4
\Vith the passing of Lord Jelli- 12 :OS-Maroons vs. Ame ri cans.
Rangers vs. Ce lti cs.
coe, Commande r of the Grand
Fleet at the on ly major naval bat- 12 :3S-:\Iaple Leafs vs. Canadiens.
Chicago \'S . Detroit.
tle of the Great \,Var. memories
were brought back of the criticism
Friday, December 6
directed at this hero duririg the
wa r. But some of the hig hest trib- 12 :05- 1laroo ns vs. Canadiens.
Rangers vs. Detroit.
utes paid to Lord J ellicoe upon his
sad death came from th e mouths 12 :35-~faple Leafs vs. Americans .
of those who had so openly criChicago vs. Celtics.
ticized him a few years back.
Monday, December 9
l e,Y names for
writ e r s have 12 :OS-Maroons vs. Rangers.
Canadiens \"S. Detroit.
come to the fore in Saskatchewan .
Indignant Legionnfaires out ;there 12 :35-Maple Leafs YS. Chicago.
in the \,Vest have termed the StuAmer icans vs. Celtics .
dents at the Saskatchewan; Un1iWednesday, December 11
versity, "br ats" and "young squirts
of boys," because of a rticles ap- 12 :05-:.faroons YS. Chicago.
Ca nadi ens vs. Celtics .
pearing in the university paper.
Here's hoping these gentlemen 12 :3S-:.faple Leafs \'S. Rangers.
Americans ,·s. Detroit.
don 't co nsid e r
a ll stucle n,ts who
write fo r their schoo l papers
Friday, December 13
"brats."
12 :05-:.(aroons vs. Detroit .
Canadiens vs . Rangers.
The \ 'ars it v came out on the
field f~ll of fight,
12 :3S-:.faple Leafs \'S . Celti cs.
Their jerseys ,Yere g-Jeaming: in
Americans \'S. Chicago.
Purple and White;
Monday, Decembe.- 16
They passed and t hey ran their 12 :05-:V[aroons \'S . Celti cs.
way to the ir goa l.
Canad iens vs. Chicago.
Like a hunted iack-rab"iit run s
1.2 :35-:.faple Leafs vs. Detroit.
into its hole:
:\mericans vs . Rangers.
-L eo Ho lb ey .

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND .. .

PURPl -WHITE
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THE M IS S IO N SOCIETY

Ass umption College, Wind_sor, Ontario, December 20, 1935

A C. L. L. PRESENTS CHRISTOPHER HOLLIS

By Father P ickett
The Mission Society at AssumpOn Sunday eyening, December 8, under the present system of money
tion College has been blessed in a
management, there is no other way,
yery special manner by Alm ighty under the auspices of the Assump- 1 he said, unless the United States beGod, \\'hom it serves in its own tion College Lecture League, Chris- comes engaged in war, of paying
humble way. Four of its members topher Hollis, of England, noted the much-discuss ed British war
are at present labouring in the for- economist, histor ian. author and es- debts. In the event of the United
States participating in a war, Engeign mission fields. They are Rev. sayist, addre ss ed about 30::J adher- land would be able to pay her debt
R. Peteprin, Rev. B. Jacques, Rev. ents on the subj_ect, "The Break- in munitions . ''Of course," Mr. Holdown of Money Today.'' A halflis remarked, '•if the United States
E. Barron and Rev. L . Beal. Frs.
hour of his time was devoted to will not go to war, then she cannot
Beal and Peteprin paid us a short
questions and answers. and many expect to be paid her debt s.. Great
visit in the summer and described
found an excellent opportunity to Britain tried manfully during the
their life in the Chinese Missions.
have some of their favorite ques- middle and late twenties to pay her
This year, one of our staff, Father
war debt s, but the United States
tions answered. Mr. Hollis proved wou ld not accept goods in'· payK illoran, received and answered
himself to be a very charming and ment."
generously the call of his superiors
rat ional person . He is at present
The chief reason for the breakto labour in the Mexican M ission
fulfi ll ing a lecture engagement at down of the money system, Mr.
field in Texas.
Hollis
maintained, is that "inclolentNot re Dame Univers ity.
The student body of Assumpt ion
minded persons" occupying high
Far more important changes have places in international affairs im College has been extreme ly generous in the past in the matter of taken place in the moneta ry system, mediately after the war failed to see
~.piritual contributions to the mis- pa r ticul ar ly in Great Britain and that the monetary system. v.rhich was
built up between nations during that
sions. This has been perhaps the the United States, during the last period. was not the same as the one
two
years
than
most
realize,
Mr.
greatest help which our society has
which was in vogue in previous years .
been able to give to the far-fluni Hollis is convinced . The govern- In pre-war clays, the gold of each
ments of the two countries named, country was ·carefu lly preserved at
missionary activities of the Church . the speaker exp la ined, have become
a certain fixed pr ice . Due to this
St. Theresa of Av ila, by her in ter- the predomina n t bor rowers of their fact, England \Yas the creditor nacessory prayers, made in the silent respective nations. These two gov- tion. After the war, howeve r, the
seclus ion of the Mo naste r y, ga ined ernments are going farther and creditor nation was the United
as many souls for Christ as cl.cl the fa r the r into debt, while the private States, a highly protective country.
great .apostle, St. Francis Xavier. ind ividua l is enab led by their aid to One-s ixth of the world's go ld found
lt was, I am convinced, clue to the red uce his pe rsonal debts.
its way into the United States durprayers of the students of AssumpWhi le he ,,·as carefu l to announce ing the 1920's, it was pointed out.
tion Coll ege M ission Society that that he did not wish to take sides in
Proper p:anning at the close of
God granted to the members of our poli t ics, M r. Ho ll is believes that
society their glorio,us vocation-a the r e is no real cause for worry the ,,·ar would have saved much of
the
present and immediately past
Yocation which links them wit h the ove r the t remendous de ,ts being
missionary labours of the Apost les piled up by the Roosevelt admin is- trou·1 1e, Mr . Ho lli s bel ieves. He sees
a nd Sa ints in every period of the trat ion in the Un ited States . The as the remedy not only the revision
Chu r ch's life. They are the leaders time must shortly a·11c1 inevitab ly of the monetary system . but also
of Christ's army on the frontiers come, he expla ined, when the banks the social ~ystem of acquirin...: and
laboring to extend the boundaries of t hat co un try, with greatly de- holding property.
He gave voice also to the opin ion
of H is kingdom. They are the torch- pleted resources with \\'h 1cn to issue
beare rs of Him who is the '•Light cr edit money in th e vast sums re- that while money is important and
its
adjustment must come, it is not
and the \Nay." They are carrying the qu ired by t1,e present lrnnk111g act
the most important step to,rnrcl a
•·light'" to those still sitting in da r k- oe imp lemented.
better existence. Money, he said,
ness and in the shadow of death .
One of the interest'ng fra,ures of will not solve a ll our problems, and
The student body in the past has t h e lecture was the sp~aker s pro- we cannot divorce the perfect state.
been like\\'ise genernus in making posed plan that the wa · de.,t of whateve r that may be, from man's
contributions from their tempo ra l Great Br ita in to the United States beli ef in the supernatural. and h is
goccls. Under the zealous leadersh ip be paid off by furn ishing Americans fa ith.
of student organ izers, as m uch as wit h free tr ips to the British Isles.
500 has been collected in one year
alone. This money has been of im- I================
mense service to our missionar ies. under Goel we can accomp lish great
The zeal of these students of past thi ngs.
years lingers in my mind. Goel has
A n organizer has alrcad_,. been aol>lessecl them for it. They arc: \\I . oo intecl for eac h class. Each stuSheehan. now Fr . Sheehan r f De- de nt will be expected to contribute
troit Central High School ; E. Pot - five cents a mo nth . The class orriefka, 110\\· Fr. Potrickfa. of St 5an ize r s ,Yil l be responsib le fo r the
~ifichael's Coll ege, Toronto, and L. collections. I want each student to
VARSITY BASKETBALL
Higgins, now Fr. Higgins. of St. save this amount out of his mvn
SEASON IS UNDER
Thomas Co ll ege. Houston, Texas.
pocket ,noney. Th is act of selfWAY.
The students of 1935-36 are in no rlen ia l, slight as it is. will bring the
way infer ior to the sutclents of the blessin g of Goel unon our societv.
LET'S GIVE THEM
past. In planning our campaign for ''Eve n a cup of cold water given ;n I
the year I know I can count upon My Name shall not pass nnrew 1rclOUR WHOLE - HEARTED
the whole-hearted co-onerat ion of ecl." A meeti ng of the class organ- J
SUPPORT!
c,·ery student in H igh ·school and izers wi ll he annottllCL'd in the near
'------------------'
College. \Vhen we wor k togethe r fu ture.

ATTENTION !
OLD BOYS AND
STUDENTS!

A
HAPPY
NEW YEAR!
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SODALITY HOLDS
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY
Group of Six ty P r o moted t o Deg ree
of Sodalists

True to the tradition of Assumption College, the annual admission
of members to its most loving society, the Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, took place Tuesday
evening, December 10, in a genuine
atmosphere of sincerity and devotion. Fr . Belleisle, assisted by Fr.
Regan and the officers of the so;;iety, conducted the ceremony of
admission, and after an appropriate
hymn was sung, F r. Lyons delivered
an impressive and eloquent sermon .
The ceremony closed with the Bene9iction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
The Sociality, which now numbe r s
135, was organ ized this year on October 20, and elected is its officers:
vVilliam Com iskey, prefect; John
Sell, fi rst assistant; vV illiam Mu rphy, second ass istant; John Minnick, secretary; Robert Keenan,
first counsellor, and John Ender,
second counsellor . Since that time,
the Social ity has been most active,
and guided by its able director, Fr .
Belleisle, has held weekly meetings
conducted in a manner to do special
honor to the Blessed Mother of
God, being aided in th is endeavour
by Fr . Harr ison . L ittle manua ls have
been procured, and at each meet ing
at least a portion of a little office is
recited . In addition to th is perm ission has been granted the Socialist
to close each meeting with the
Benediction of the l3lessecl Sacrament .
It is indeed gratify in;;:- to observe
that the men of Assumpt ion have
taken such an interest and a r e
-bowing the true spirit of devotion
to our loving Mother, that their p redecessors have clone in the past.

ASSUMPTION STUDENTS
HOLD FUN F ROLIC
Annual Thaetre Night Proves Huge
Success

The annual Assumption College
Theatre Night. held on December
12, provided an even ing of entertainment and fun to numerous students and fr iends of Assumption .
The special feature of the evening,
a display of talent from the College.
proved more humorous and delightful than usual. The whole pe rform ance was r eceived by the aud ience
in the sp irit of fun and frivo li ty, as
wa s intended.
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ED ITORIA L
CH RISTMAS SPIRIT
What is Christmas spirit? !At
this time of the year we find it
thrown at us from every side. Civic
organizations, press, radio, all vie
in outlinin g to us in indefinite but
euphonic phrases the spirit of
Christmas. Of late years, particularly the last decade, the term has
become warped, has lost its meaning. The average person of today
regards Christmas as a time of
frenzied act ivity, balancing- the budget, securing- the necessary presents, arranging for parties, and
"sand\\·iching in'' church somehow.
It is a time \\·hen our materialistic
metropolises disgo rge their hordes
of humanity in to the downtown sect ions where they reluctantly part
with their hard-earned money because it can't be helped. All this
is accompanied by the usual round
of parties and celebrations without
which, it seems nowadays, no holiday is complete. This is the modern
conception of Christmas spirit.
But that is not the true Christmas spirit . The true Christmas spirit is found in the humble hearts of
those who kneel in joyful adoration
before the shrine of Hirn, \Vho is
come to redeem the world ; in those
who banish all earthly cares from
their minds so that they might better contemplate the maje ty of God,
\Yho can and did be tow upon
earthly mortals so great a gift as
His Son. They care not what they
gi,·e and what they recei,·e, they do
not estimate the success of the
Christmas season by the amount of
money they spent or the value of
the presents they receive. The success of the Christmas season to
them means the spiritual content
deriYed from the meditation of the
diYine gift of Goel Almighty and the
benefits they g-et from it.
So don't be chagrined if you think
you have violated the Christmas
spir it by failing to give a better
present than he expected, or that
\'OU couldn't get anything for your
brother at the last minute except
socks . You haven't Yio lated it. }.,fatcrial \\'calth isn't necessary for participation in the true Christrnas
spi rit. In fact, as we have seen so
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IS ITALY JUSTIFIED?

CONGRATULATI ONS

MUSIC HATH CHARMS

Despite an impressive article in
our last issue, no justification can
be found for Italian subjugation of
Ethiopia.
How can Italy benefit by owning
this primitive Afr ican territory?
Britain owns :i\ewfound lancl - do
Londoners eat free codfish? \Vould
Italians use free oil?
A careful
study of this situation would point
out that whether or not Mussolini
and his Roman legion lord it over
the Ethiopians the Italian people
will still pay for goods imported
from Ethiopia.
Does this not blast the theory
that an African colonial empire
would act as a complement to the
economic life of Italy?
In 1928 Italy and Ethiopia signed
a treaty of "conciliation and arbitration'' whereby the two governments agreed to a procedure of arbitration. Is subjugation by military
force in accordance with the treaty
of 1928?
Italy signed the Kellogg Pact denouncing war as an instrument of
national policy . Are her present actions in accordance w:th
that
treaty'
Does hatred for ltalians by the
dusky inhabitants of Abyssinia justify Italy's present action? Surely,
Mr. Mussolini does not fear that
such a primiti,·e nation as Ethiopia
is a menace to Italy's far-flung posts
on the Dark Continent?
o, Italy is not justified in pursuing such a course as she has
adopted. \,Vorld peace is more valuable than mythical wealth in a country where fierce hearts are imbedded in ebony bodies .

The Purple and \ Vhite extends its
felicitations to Rt. Rev. i\fons. J. J.
Blair and to Re\'. E. G. Doe. These
Jubilarians \\·ere students at As,umption beginning their quest of
knowledge leading to the priesthood
at the turn of the century.
Mons. Blair. after se,·eral years
011 the missions at \Vingham. Ontario, and in \\iinnipeg. ManitoJa,
was chosen to further the work of
"Church Extension.''' The success
of his endeavours was recognized at
Rome, and he was _made Monsignior.
Fr. Doe, military chaplain modestly bearing the title of Major, is at
present the popular pastor of St.
Clair's parish, Windsor, His early
work in the priesthood found him at
\,Vindsor, v\lalkerville, Big Point,
and, 011 the eve of the war, he wa;
appointed to Ste. Anne·s, vValkerville. But military activity, to which
he was assigned, took him away
from his duties in the parish to the
larger field of \\·ork 111 France.
where he remained nearly four
years. With health somewhat affected, he returned to Canada. For
a short time he was stationed at
Ridgetown, and then was appointed
to the ne\\· St. Clair parish. The
present beautiful church and rectory, school and conYent, are monuments to his zeal.

(From Tech Sparks, Hamilton
Technical School).

CONGRATULATIONS
"THE GOTHIC"
The recent ed ition of "The Gothic" of Sacred Heart Seminary, Detroit, dedicated to the mis ions. is
one of the best ever; and "The
Gothic" is always excellent . Interesting to· note is the name of Fr.
Hubert Roberge among the missionaries to Southern Alabama. ''Fr.
Roberge is the product of Assumption College, Sandwich, Ontario. and
Sacred Heart Seminary. vVe of the
Sem inary like to think it is the
;;ame thing. for Sand\\'ich, or Assu111ption College. is one of the
greatest Catholic educational institution. on the continent." Thus ays
·The Gothic.'' That's just the way
we feel toward Sacred Heart Seminary. ~Iay this sp irit long remain.
By the \\'ay. lest we forget. Bert
Roberge \\·as the first editor-inchief of the original '"P. &. \V."
ets to the poor only to forget them
the rest of the vear. lt is better
if you are not r·ich. for then you
are most likely to ha,·e a hum'Jle
heart and well-directed intentions.
Don ·t he downcast because you
didn ·t get to all the parties you
1rnntecl to. It is true that Christmas time is a time of joyousness.
'rnt not that kind. It is a time of
joyous peace.
Humble yourse If before Goel. be
joyful at His coming. and you \\·ill
be ble sed with the true Christmas
spirit which is contained in the
words, "Pearr on rarth, good will
lo men."
-Robert Parks.

A KINDLY DEED
Mr. W. L. Bryans, an uncle of
Bobby Bryans in the school, and a
livestock commission merchant on
the Cleveland Mart, purchased the
fourth-place Hereford Senior Calf,
which weighed 790 pounds. and donated the meat to the Little Sisters
of the Poor.
Mr. Bryan s
ha s bought prize
calves for the la st seven years and
given them t::i the Sisters . \V ould
that there were more charitable men
like Mr. Bryans. The world wou'd
then be a better place to live in.

THE MYSTICAL BO DY

Listening
to
the
magnificent
strains of some majestic symphony
orchestra, or the sou l stirrin;;: not es
of the vio lin, played as only it can
be played, or the mighty swelling
of some huge organ. we perhaps
\\'Onder just what this thing called
music really is.
It cannot be seen and yet it calls
up visions of beautiful landscapes
and running waters. Tragedies and
triumphs rise before our eyes as we
listen. It cannot be felt and yet it
quickens the pulse or causes the
breath to start, when the stirring
overtu res of v\Tagner or the heartrending symphonies of Tschaikowsky fall upon the ear. It cannot be
defined-men have tried-anci yet
it gives rise to speech unsurpassed
for its eloquence and wisdom . The
ear is so constructed that we hear
only a very small portion of the
actual music around us, and yet
when we listen inspiration rises and
ambition becomes a reality .
It is said that Wagner,, Bach,
Beethoven, Mozart or Tschaiko\\·sky are too difficult to be understood by the masses; that their music to the uninitiated, is just one
g-rancl
conglomeration of so und
nothing more. It is also sa id that
v\Tayne King or Rudy Vallee appeal
to the average mind far more than
any of the old masters. That, however, is the fault of the listener not
of the composer.
Good music is like a g::iod book.
not easily understood at the first
reading. A li ght novel is very easy
to read through and requires only
a minimum of mental exertion. It
is the good bo::ik that fatigues the
brain. But, the joy· obtainable once
that book is understood are unsurpassed. So it is with good music.
\Ve do not despise novels or popular songs, many of them have value
and if properly treated show great
possibility, but. however promising
they may be, they can never reach
the heights expressed in good music-"the highest of all arts."
If a taste for good music has not
alr.eady been acquired. it is expedient that it be done at the ea rlie st
possible opportunity. The time and
effo rt expended will not have been
wasted. All th joys of music arc
there for the taking.

Anyone who understands and puts
into practica I use the doctrine of
the :Mystical ·Body \\'ill never lose
heaven. In the next year \\·e will
hear plenty about this. for it is the
CONDOLENCE
solution of our present moral, social
and c::immercial difficulties.
The staff and students of the ColA body is composed of many dif- lege are asked to remember in their
ferent parts. all acting as one. This prayers, ~'1asses and Communios,
is a picture· of the my tical relation the mother of Fr. Young, \\'ho passbetwee n all men and Goel. \\'e can- ed a\\·ay on December 3. '·that by
not do inju stice to our neighbors, 1 these peace offerings she may obin that \\'ay \\·e hurt God, and our- tain e,·erlasting mercy and partake
selves as well. Certainly \\·e are of eternal light 1"
committing a mo~e serious o:Tcnce
than we thought.
THANKS PAT!
In all. ap_plications it. follows the
;1[ay \\·e extend our many thanks
same prmc1ple. By lov111-,· a fello\\·, to Patrick Bro\\·n for his verv kind
creature I do honour to Goel. \Yho in and encouraging letter. "Pat" was
turn rewards me. \\'hen we ha\'C a student at the College from 1918accepted the 11 vstical Body, a 1 192-1. He also taught on the Colle··e staff for t\\'o years. At the
standard has been set that. , f fol- p;esent time he is principal of a
lowed oul, \\'ill eliminatl· n·(•ry form high school al J\rthnr, Ontario. Best
of sin.
wishes, Pat.
0

.
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f!__W_IT__H_T__H_E_ O_L_D_B_O_Y_S_ ~
VISITO RS
111 r. Aust in Kin by, accompanied
by his "·ife, did us the honour of
calling- to r enew acquaintance wi1 h
hi s o ld professor of St. Basil's ColD R. HANNICK WRITES
lege, \,Vaco. His revie\\' of the sucDear
.\lr
.
Editor:
fable gentleman, yes, a capital gencess and activ iti es of so many of
You ask for a few thoughts on tleman." I thought Bart was a prothe old Basilian boy made us fee l
that St. Basil's had clone good work old Assumption and my contem- fessor.
which e ng·e ncler ecl a fee l111g of ap- poraries. Volumes co uld be w rit ten,
George Brennan, now the efficient
pastor at Lapeer, came soon after.
preciation in later years.
but it r equire s a littl e more sea- l" ou ca nn ot w rite the history of
FATHE R NEVILLE'S JUBILEE so nin g before se rvin g up as good American footba ll in ..\ssumption
()11 1 ovem Je r 25, Father
eville. history . F r. Collin s· ar ti cles, I feel College 11·ithout studying his record.
pastor of St . Anne s Church, \i\l alk- certain, hav e been read w ith avid He is one of the real pioneers . For
many seasons he piloted that first
erville, ce leb rat ed the twenty-fifth interest by all the alumni. but par- team to its first victo ires. An ideal
anniversary of his orcl1nati on to th e
pri esthood. Fat her Pickett preach- ticularly by the few remaining stal- quarterback and sportsman, he
ed a t the S olemn H igh Mass which warts of th ose times. There is some- played hard. but always the gentlecommemorated the hap py occasion. thing "A ss umpti on" about them and man . Speak ing of pioneers in football, we cannot forget :McIntyre,
Father Nev ill e g raduated from this I supp ose is "·hat is meant by Welty, McQuillan, Fillion. Kennedy,
Assumption in the class of 1905. l1i
1910 he \\'as ordained a priest by t he sp irit of the school, the sou l. the Logans, and Nick Firestone (of
the late Bishop Fallon, and for a The body changes, the physical ex- the Akron Firestones) , and Moran,
tim e was a n assistant in St. Alphon- ternals change, but the sp irit, the a nd 1Iackay, and Kelly , and Tiernan, and Coach Smith, Assumption's
sus parish. In 1915 he became pas- so ul remain s. It is there, 1880 or
first coach.
tor of S t. Anne's, and has held this
post sin ce that time.
1935. It makes it what it is.
Football was well played in my
Present a t the celeb r a ti o n \\"ere
The first ''di stant prospect of As- time, but other things were well
two of Fr. Neville's classmates, ,; umption College" as I approach done a lso . There were three singers
:VI sgr. Bla ir, ed itor of the Ca th olic from Windsor, along the fie lds, Lon- who contributed much t o the life
of the place: Max Brisson, whose
R egister in Toronto, and F r. D oe, of
don st reet , mounted on that roaring, teno r vo ice would fill John McCor~\-V ind sor.; Msgr. Laurand ea u and
buckini::-,
original
Toone
rvill
e
trolley,mick with envy, and J im Kane, a
Father MacDonald.
Th e Purple a nd \iVhite co ng ratu- in sp irecl neither the mood nor the prominent la11yer of Lansing, whose
lates Father
eville on thi s joyous rhythm for divine song. My first baso-profunclo would shatter to
egro minstrel,
celebration, and wishes h im contin- two weeks in Sandwich were the quiet the ba s of a
and Dot McGinnis, whose mellow
ued happiness and success.
Ad
longes
t
and
worst
that
I
have
ever
first-bass
wou
ld
make
you feel
multos annos- !
spent up o n ea rth, exceptin g the Dix ie's sun shin e, cotton fields, and
OLD BOY DIES
t ime I had typhoid feve r. And still , Louisiana magnolia-laden moonlit
R ev. John Stacey, a graduate of after five happy , fru itful years, o ne nights. Dot McGinnis 1Yas the only
the class of '16, died in the latter of the most difficult experiences of human I have ever seen chew,
part of September. His death, the my life was to leave Ass umpti on smoke a cigarette, and snuff, all at
result of a heart attack, occurred as a nd a ll that it sign ified. Grown to the same time .
One mor e inc :dent from my many
he was driving his automob ile into man's estate with a mind a nd heart
the ho spital g round s in Edmonton, broader , and deeper and ri che r for rnlumes. It was shortly after my
settling down to r eal Sandwich li fe.
Alberta.
the exper ience, I might have waxed
Fr. Stacey, who has been a pr ,est sentimental on the parting day with ·'Daclcly'' Semande was the procurator. He had a Frenchman's apprefor fifteen yea rs, was loaned to the the immortal Gray:
ciati on for thrift. The new Chapel
Edmonton Diocese by the late Bishad just be en dedicated and where
hop Fallon. His pa ri sh covered
"On a D ista nt Pros pect o f E L>n
the present lawn s now look so smilabout forty square mi les of country.
College''
ingly.
there was chaos - piles of
Fr. Stacey, a zealous ,Yorker "in the
mortar and brick and dirt. Daddy
vineyard of th e Lord," was known
"Gay hop e is their by fancy fed,
.n sinuated tha t I contribute my
and lo,·ed for hi s cheerfu l disposiLess pleasing when possest ;
brawn to the· cre ating of a lawn.
tion, a nd justly 1·e110"·11ecl for his
The tear forgot as soon as shed.
There I worked for weeks in over2.bility to tell "Tall Stories." His
The sunshin e of the breast :
alls, with fork, soacle and wheelbardeath is an irreparable loss to this
The irs buxom h ealth of rosy
ro\\'. One chcerft;l afternoon I espied
exte11 si1·e parish, a nd a sou r ce of
hue,
111 old friend from the home town.
sorr ow to those at Assumpt ion who
\Vi ld wit. inve nti on e,·c r-new .
a fine non-Catholic friend of mine
kn ew him ll'ell.
And lively cheer of vigor born;
He called from the street to me :
The thoughtles s day, the easy
'Can you tell me how I can find
MON S IG N IOR BLAIR .
night,
Mr. Han n ic k, .. I was o,·erwhelmed
:\lon s igni or Blair. president of th e
The spirits pure. the slum bers
in
the process of whee ling a barrow
Catholic Church Extension, and edili t• ht.
'aclen with bricks and mortar .
tor of the Cathol ic Registe r, ll' ill
That fly th' approach of morn."
Changing my voice (they say I can
celebrate soo n the Sih·cr Jubilee of
his ordination to the pri est hood.
But let us come to t he pith of the do that), I called to him: "G'l tc
:\l sg r. Blair graduated from .\s- matter. Bart Ga!Tney was the first the front door and have the porter
sumption in 1905. and has a lwav s person I met at Assumption. As he see k him out."
bee n a loyal alumnus. The P . & . \\I_ led me to Fr. For ster's office. I 11·as
Sincerely.
extends to him i1s hcart ;est con- repeating to my self so meth in<> from
DE-fET H.\::s;l\ICK.
gratulations.
Tom B r own's School Days : "An af-

RE MINISCENCES

Your Choice of Woollens Correctly Styled
by

TIP-TOP
$24.00
Tip-Top Tailors, Limited
Suit, Overcoat
or Tuxedo
T a ilore d to Your Measure
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AN OLD GRAD
The office of the Purp le and
\i\lh it e received a welcome communicati on recently from Joseph Fisher, of Lexington, Kentucky. ~fr.
Fi she r attended Assumption just before the turn of the century.
The r eading of the missi,·e \1·as
tinged however, with regret, for in
his letter, Mr. Fisher told of the
recent dea th of his wife. Together
with o ur thanks for news from a
''Grad ," we se nd our sincerest regrets ancl a promise of pray<.:rs for
the repose of her so ul.

ALUMN I NOTES
From Windsor Chapter

Tbe \\'indsor Chapter of the
.\lumni is having an even more acti,·e year than usual. The able leadership of the new slate of office rs
is largely responsible for this. Honorary president, Pat J. McManus;
president, \Vm. Haslam; vice-president, Austin Deneau; treasurer,
.\lercer Quary; secretary, Larry
Hanley.
So far this year their many li tt le
endeavours ha·,·e met with g-rea t
success, but the outstanding event
was the Alumni Ball on
ovember
25, under the very capable chairmanship of Ray Marcotte. It proved
to be one of the biggest soc ial functions in \\' incisor this fall, attracting an exceptionally large crowd to
the ballroom of the Prince Edward
Hotel The .\,[istletoe Froli c, at the
Beach Grove Country Club on December 28, is also sponsored by the
chapter. At the next regular monthly meetinir. January 6, each member
,, ill be given two tickets for Alumn i
1ight at Assumption gym. The Col.ege team will be playing Battle
Creek on January 13. A similar
:1ight is being arranged for the Detroit Chapter. In aclclition, an Ora.orical Contest has been planned
for the spring, in which the \Vincl; or separate school will take part,
and an Assmnption scholarsh ip is
.he coveted prize.

FR. SHAUGHNESSY
\\' ord has just come that Fr.
Shaughnessy was buried last week.
\"ou old-timers of ·gg_·9.z will re.nernber him we ll. He entered into
your young li1·es in a pronounced
iashion. He "·as the embodiment,
.he personnification of the Sp irit of
Oiscipline for those four yearsand you will admit that is not a
mere figure of speech. But, with all
,1is stern ,Yays, you usually fou nd
1im square and fair.
After his ordination in ·92 he went
LO the l\orthern .\fissions for some
years, returning to the College 'in
01. His life in the wide open spaces
of the _·orth was but a continuation
of his earlier days . Yes, he was
strict with his congregati :m also.
but after fortv Years. he is stiir re 0
kindly.
6 arded highly. spoken of
and re,·erecl in memorv as a ,·en·
;:iriestly man .
•
His teaching experience coyerecl a
.erm of years and his work was
;uccessful. But the call of the ;,,/orth
1\'as heard again and Fr. Shaugh 11ess,· returned to the Janel of the
pine· and the hemlock. the swamp
ancl the S\\"ale . and the wild wintrv
5alc. "·ith the snows piling high_:_
and all the re t of the romanti-c appeal to the lovers of .\retie li fe.
Detroit and \\'yandotte, Miohfgan ,
were the scene and centres of his
priestly life. Here, far from the
breez~' uplands and sno\\·-clad hills.
amid the bustle and din, rush and
roar of city life, he spent his energy
·11
priestly work, till the failing
po\\"ers of his once athlet ic boclv
~ompcll<:d him to relinquish his task.
He returned to his natin: place,
Oakl·illr , where he passed his clr-clining years in the home of hi s
·hilcllwocl. There he died la,t week.
~lay he r est in peace.
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ASSUMPTION LOSES TO WAYNE, 37 -- 35
HIGH SCHOOL SWIMMERS
ASSSUMPTION PLACES FOUR VARSITY CAGERS DROP
MEN ON ALL-CITY
SEASON'S OPENER
SHOW SPEED
Patterson Collegiate last year ·s
Assumption High, runners-up to
.\s sumption College Varsity was
MINIMS
Vocational for the \NOSSA grid unable to stop a last-minute rally winners of the Border Cities Secr·ever before has there been such champonship, placed four men at1 by \Vayne University's brilliant five ondary Schools Assoc iation swimrivalry in the 1Iinim League. Every the vVinclsor Daily Star·s All-City and went clown to a defeat of 37-35 ming meet, invaded Assumption for
game tightens the standing and the selection, in the persons of Biclclle, in th e first game of the 1935-35 a practice meet on December 4.
first place honor is quite unstable. Gosselin, Zakoor and Jordan .
basketball season at the College Events were held for both the junior
Several new players have appeared
Fred Biddle is a first year man gym.
and senior swimmers. These events
and it is probably because of this at Assumption, coming here from
The tilt was packed with thrills afforded many thrills and they will
that the league teams are so evenly Patterson Collegiate, where he from the start, and had the large be the reason why both schools will
matched.
anry, Griffin and Car- played both junior and senior foot- crowd in a constant uproar. The train harder for a January meet beroll are among the newcomers. ball. He is an outstanding plunger score see-sawed back and forth, tween the same schools.
Hickey leads the league with 29 and an excellent cl't!fensive player. with no team at any time in the
Fred Smalle, the junior cbam.pi:in
points, while McPherson, 1-IcDonRomeo Gosselin is a true Assuntp- game holding more than a four- of the city, gained two first places
aid Petz and Keenan are close. be- , tion son, since he has played all his point advantage.
for Patterson in the 40-yard free
hin'd him. Se\·eral young players are footb.all for Assumption teams ! . vVith only fi\·e minutes left i:o play style and the breast stroke. These
..
. .
workmg his way up from the subc
\ .
.
bemg notice? for. th e yaluable work minims to a berth 011 the. mythical the · Vayne team was leadmg .the were both thrilling races because
they ·are perform mg. They are fine eleven. He is one of the most im- Purples by 33-32. Harry C:illms. Jack Keenan, the outstanding junior
little ball-handlers and all have ex- proved snapbacks in local ranks.
who played a brilliant game at for- of the Assumption team, came i1.ear
ce llent shots. You will see and hear ' Eddie Zakoor s a product of Pat- ward, tied the score with a penalty scoring a triumph. However, he sucmore of Nykiel, Ricardi, Harrison, terson ·Collegiate, havin;;: played .s hot. T\\·o long shots by Bayer put ceeded in beating out Cari Webb,
.
D L. 1
' ·[ k
there for one year on each of the W
• h
cl
D
D
Ettig, \,Volflm,
e is e, 1v ee er, ji.mior and senior team s. He has .·. ayne 111 t e Iea , 37 - 33 .
on es- the runner-up in last year's meet.
Shea, Diem, Oeftring and Zakoor. done all his playing at middle wing Jarlars scored from close under. the Jack Fox easily splashed his way to
If you seek exciteme1Jt, action, and does equally .well on .offence basket to put the Purples with111 victory in the 40-yard. back stroke.
thrills and occasional laughs, then a n cl defence.
two points of the Tarta~s. But
Mac Duncan, the brilliant senior
just come up and watch these teams, Walter Jordan is a first year man there were only two seconds left of Assumption, beat Osterhout in
the senior squad. He has played to play and the r;ame ended with
in action. A delightful half-hour·;; on
the 40-yard free style. Osterhou'.
three years as a junior at Assumption, and because of his offensive. Assumption trailing by two points. and Roy Cooke won first places for
enterta inm ent is guaranteed.
and defensive ability he · was chosen
Glen Sherman, by virtue of his 13 Patterson in the 40-yard · back and
* * *
as middle wing on the All-City points. '""as the most effecti\·e perSUB-MINIMS
breast, respectively, with Bell and
eleven.
____
former £q r the Purples, and Harry
.\finard gaining second places for
Loyola is by far the be_st team in
Collin s, playing his first College Assumption. The sen ior' relay, comthis league as yet. But watch otre
NOON-HOUR _BAS KETBALL
ig.anie,.
was
a
close
second
with
nine
Dame. This young' squad has plenty
posed of Jordan, Minard, Duncan
STANDING
of pep and basl;:etball knowled.g e.
points. In spite of their loss. every and Blake, easi ly scored a victory
p . \,\" L T Pts member of the Assumption squad
Teams:
~1r. McEachar promises a w11111111g
0\·er the Patter on relay team.
7 7 0 0 1 4 played brilliant ball. All in all, it
team. St. Mic;hael's played without Maple Leafs
The meet Kas a great success an ;l
7 4 3 0 8
the aid of Pleasance this week, as Chicago
7 was an auspicious de·lut for the Assumption swimmers sho\\ ed up
John is sick. The team hasn't slip- Maroons ... .. ... ........ .... . 7 3 3 I
7 3 3 1 7 Purples. e\·en though the result 1\·ell against the keen Patterson
ped, however. One of the most sur- Ranger
7 3 3 I 7 brought sudden death t o the hopes champions.
prising things is the ,my these Celtics
7 3 4 0 6 of the players and friends of . \ syoungsters are scoring. Kolleda has Detroit
7 3 -I O 6 sumption that the team might run
63 points, while Pleasance follows Amerks
SUPPORT THE
7 0 6 1 1 up the unbeaten string that it esclosely with 52. Other players hav- Canadiens
tablished last year.
ADVERTISERS
ing 15 points or over are: R. Peck,
Faley,
Spooner,
Gallagher and
A s sumpti ::n:
F.C
F . Tt! ,
Parks. The inexperienced lads are
Collins, f
-I
I
9
improving every night. Players such
Sherman.
c
..
5
1.3
3
as Diem. Blake Cook, Mahon,
Devord,
f
I
2
-I
Doyle. O'Dette, Keefe, F. Peck; BalDesjarlais, g
I
2
lard. Beuglet, Ruedisale and McByrne.
g
I
2
0
Guire are proving themselves real
Farmer. f ..
I
l
3
assets to their respective teams.
Jr
COMPLETE SPORT
13
7
35
* * *
OUTFITTERS
BOARDER .BAS KETBA LL
Wayne:
F.G.
F. Ttl
STANDINGS
Berris, f
2
3
8
CHENILE AND FELT
Minims (Complete to Dec. 15)
(l
Brownell. c
l
2
CREST
WOR
K
(j
Bayer.
f
13
I
Pts.
Lost
Tie
cl
\Von
Team:
Bens. g
ll
7
0
0
I
2
3
,\ces
$2. 95 to $8.00
()
Gurgjn, g
2
2
7
2
I
3
Rockets ....
0
Tigey,
f
....
-I
0
6
The latest style's in an ex2
0
3
'Moons ...
Kawasib orski.
l
0
4
tensive range of colors and
0
3
2
Comets .........
Kezenko, g
2
0
4
shapes.
-I
0
2
Stars
()
Pansner, g
0
NECKWEAR
Sub-Minims (Complete to Dec. 14)
55c each; 2 for $1.00
\Yon Lost Tied Pts.
Team:
331 OUELLETTE A VE.
15
7
37'
12
2
0
6
Loyola
CALHOUN
the HATTER
WINDSOR
Score at half-time:
\\"ayne 23, 1
0
4
8
-I
St. 'Mikes
323
OUELLETTE
A VE .
()
. \ssumption 20.
6
3
5
\'otrc Dame
1
l{ e fer c e. l' U\1 c 11 : 11111 p ir ~. I. ass~ I.
t';;;;;;;;;;;;.....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;
0
6
5
3
r [oly Cross

BORDER BASKETBALL

A New CALHOUN Hat
for the Holiday Season

.WILKINSON'S
SPORT SHOP

JI

..,

---------------------------

HIG H SC HOOL B ASKETBALL
SKED OPENS JANUARY 10
The \Vinclsor Secondary Schools'
Association, at a meeting to draft
a schedu le for the coming season,
cleciclecl not to open the season until
after the holiday.
Pr ior to last year, there was always one and sometimes t \\' ,1
games p layed befo;e the Christmas
period. Last year, only one juni r
game was run off before the holidays, and the late opening proved
so popular that it was decided not
to p lay any games before Christms.
The same seven schools as last
year are represented-A sumption,
Patterson, Kennedy,
Vocat ional,
Sandwich, Wa lkerville and Gordon
MacGr egor.
The H igh School five has been
drilling for about three weeks.
Scr immage with the reserves have
been the only competition thus far.
The tentaive schedule is as follows:
J an. 10-Patterson (here).
J an . 14-Gordon MacGregor junior s (here) .
J a n. 17-Walkerville (there).
J an. 24-Vocational (here) .
J an . 31-Ken nedy (there).
Feb . 7-Sandwich ((there).
Feb . 14-Patterson (there).
Feb . 21-Walkerville (here).
Feb . 25-Gorclon MacGreg-or juniors (there).
Feb. 28-Vocational (there).
March 6-Kennedy (here)
March 13-Sandwich (here).

VARSITY LOSES IN BUFF A LO
(From The Windsor Daily Star )

A brilliant exhibition by Neil
O'Donnell ga\·e Canisius College its
third straight triumph of the season
here last night when the Griffins
eked out a 26-2-t triumph over As$Umption College of vVindsor, Ont.,
\\'ith a dazzling rally in the last half.

A slight change was made 111 the
defin it ion of d ri bbli ng in that a
fumb le is not a dribb le, and that an
attempt to gain control of the ball
.
cl
by knockmg down a pass an catc I1ing the ball is not a dr ibble. Nor is
it a dribble· when a player taps the
ball one or more times in the air
to get it away from the other players who are contending for it.
Afte r a successful free throw fo llowin g a pe r sonal foul, the ball is
put in to p lay by the team scored
aga inst from a ny point out of
hounds near \\'here the free throw
was made.
The regul ar "JO-second" rule
wh ich entitles a team to have possession of the ball only 10 seconds
in their own half of the c:nirt does
not apply to \ Vinconsin ruls, simila rl y of the ru le on passing the
ball back to the back court once 1t
has been advanced to the front
co ur t.

SPORT
BROADCAST-

ING
By
ED . MO RN EAU

F ouls Keep Them in Game

Limited to one field goal in the
first half, that made by their lanky
right-forward as the whistle sounded, the Griffins were forced to eat
the dust of their Canadian opponents, who were ringing in, shots
from every part of the floor. Only
the numerous fouls, five in all . kept
the locals in the game.
A sudden reversal of form, with
Joe Cavanaugh and Neil O'Donnell
furnishing the fireworks, changed
the tide of battle in the final half .
Cavanaud1 started the ball rolling
with a b;illiant basket seconds after
the tip off. A pair of free throws
by Joe Szur brought the score to
13-11, with Assumption still leading,
before Willie Rogin tallied for the
visitors.
Four successive baskets by Neil
O'Donnell put the Can isius five out
in front in short order and they
were never headed duri ng t he remainder of the contest.
The box score :
AssumptionFG FMPts
1
2
Collins, rf
0
1
1
3
Sherman. 1f
Farmer. 1f ............ .... .... . 0
0
0
3
1
7
Debord, c
0
0
Alexander, c
0
2
10
Rog,in, rf
-+
I
2
Desjarlais, rf
0

CHANGE OFFICIAL
BAS ~ ETBALL RU LES

4 24
JO
FG FM Pts

Totals
Canisius-

IJN

oponnell . If
O _Donne ll, c
DS udzik , c f
zur. 1g. r
Cavanaugh, rf
Fadale, rf
Dehlinger, d

0
6
0
.... ..... 0

3
0
0

0
3
2
2
0
1
0

0

15

2

2
6
I
0

8 26
Totals
9
Score at half-time: Assumption
13. Canisius 7.
Referee-Chuch Lyman .

SUB -MI NIM CHAMP S
RECE IVE LETTERS

Xow that we ha\·e bid farewell to
About 15 players reported to the
football. and have come into the High chool coach for practice, and
shelter of the gym. \\'e turn our at- out of that number only two retention and hout our welcome to main from last year's squad.
the hoopsters . who daily tramp the
* * *
smooth floor of the basketball court.
Football has deprived the Varsity
* * *
of a very valuable cog in the maFour faces that were familiar to chine, for the present at least, in
the basketball fans of last year will the per on of Bob Harrison. Bob
be missing this season. in the per- tore a ligament in his knee in the
sons of Aitchison, Galaup, Nantais last rugby game of the season and
and 11eretsky.
i expected to be on the shelf until
the first Alumni game.
* * *
~fr. Biil Riley, who runs a close
* * *
second to .I ack Dempsey as a res The busiest man in the world betauranter. is again the guardian of
•\\'een 12 o'clock noon and 1 :15 is
the main gate . The season is bound
Mr. Sheedy. who guides the desto be a financial success because
tinies of the day-scholar basketball
Bill holds a decision over every
league. He has something like 80
would-be One-Eyed Connelly in
players under control, and many of
these parts.
the basketball stars today are pro* * *
Frank Ryan is again the manager ducts of that same league.
::if the Varsity durin.;: the basketball
* * *
season. This is a tribute to Frank's
This year Assumption is well repability, for he did a creditable job
in the same capacity with t h e ~ resented on the ice, with two teams
in the running. The Junior O.H.A.
ballers.
team dropped a heart-breaker, to
* * *
Native Sons, in Toronto a week
lt looks like the Desja rl ais family
1go; but with a few breaks they
is in for a good year on t he court.
,hou ld go far in the O.H.A. playwith Don playing up t::, h is old fo r m
:lowns. The Varsity hockey team
:in the Varsity team, and Keith and made quite an auspicious debut in
Kenneth making a strong bid for their league when they won the
_{ igh School berths.
opening game az:ainst Detroit Tech
* * *
Chaplins ki
leading the way. Fr.
Last week Assumption welcomed Thompson is more than pleased with
:Jack one of its hest all around ath - the progress so far.
letes of 1933-34 in the per: on of
Willie Rogin. It looked for a while
* * *
as if \,Villic would have to remain
\ ,\' ell, boy . it's just about time
out of school. But he has proven to pack cur baggage and hustle
many t imes the old saying that "you home to get the stockings ready for
:an 't keep a good man down," both Santa. Here 's \\·ishing· you all a
in the school room and on the bask- very, very. very ~iferry Christmas
etball floor.
from Old Ed.

The Athletic Association recently
awarded 15 attractive letters to the
members of the Holy Cross Sub:VIinim football team. champions of 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
the House League. The letters were
distributed unceremon iously by 1Ir.
Veil. The followin :;r received ·A's'' :
Blake
~fcGuire.
Clark,
Curtis,
:\[ogg: Reed-l.e\\·is. Truant, Fergison
Stephani, Sinisac. I eBeouf. \Vatson,
BARTLET
Hyland and the Girardot Brothers.
MACDONALD & G OW , Ltd .

B.M.&G.

HEADQUARTER S FOR

C cC. M. Skating Outfits

O-N EIL S BONDY
WINDSO R, ONT.
10% off to Student s and Teachers
36 Ouellette Ave.

Meet

Your

Friends

at

DRY GOODS

PETER'S

Men's Clothing and
Furnishings

445 Ouellette Ave.

in t'he Main Store, also at
Prince Edward Shop in the
Hotel

SHOE MERC H ANTS

W. J. Bondy, Prop.
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NEWS F ROM FR. K ILLORAN

DR. JO H NSO N
1lany people thought that J 0l111son was a rough and coarse person,
"·ith _a heart of rock. But on the
contrary, he wa a very peace-loving and kind man. He performed
many acts of charity. At one time,
he found a small girl lying in the
street and about to die from exposure He took her into his own
home, cared for her, and gave her
what ·medical assistance was necessary until she was finally nursed
back to health .
Johnson was easily angered. One
day when some fellow caused him'
some siight harm, he picked him up,
held him over his head, and threw·
h im away from him . Another time
when he had been kept waiting by
Lord Chesterfield, he walked out
and never saw that dignitary again.
In his youth and up until the day
of his death, the renowned doctor
could remember things easily. His
mother once told him to learn a
piece from the Bible, which be did
within a minute. He would get an
idea for his writing and not put it
down until days later.
Johnson thoug·ht as much of Scot- .
land as he did of the \Vh igs and
the Colonists of America. vVith rega r d to the latter, he ,aid that only
one good man was born there and
he had sense enough to move to
England.
Indeed, li terature will never have
another man who \\'ill be able to fi ll
Johnson's place .

(vVritt,~n by St. Teresa of the Child Jesus-the Little
Flower-in May. 1897, four months before her death.
She was canonized on Sunday, May 17. 1925).

Henceforth thy shelter in thy woe \\·as John's most
humble dwelling;
The son of Zebedee replaced tht' Son \\'horn Heaven
adored .
;:-.[ aught else the Gospels tell us of thy life. in grace excell ing-;
'It is the last they say of thee . sweet Mother of my
Lord.
But oh I I think that silence means that, h ig h in Heave n's
G lory,
\\"hen time is past. and to their House thy ch il dren safe
are come,
The Eternal Word, my Mother dear, H imself w ill t ell t hy
story,
To charm our souls-thy children's souls-in ou r Eternal
Home.
Soon I shall hear that harmony, that blissful, wondrous
singing;
Soon, unto Heaven that \Yaits fo r us, my soul sha ll swiftly
fly.
0 thou who cam'st to smile on me at dawn of life's
beginning!
Come once again to smile on me * * * Mot her! t h e night
is nigh.

LAMENT OF THE BOURGEOIS
FATHER
I sent my son to college,
\ Vhen times were rather slack;
Aft er spending many dollars,
I got a " quarter-back."
-F. M.

fear no more thy majesty, so far remo,·ed above me.
For I ha,·e suffered sore with thee; now hear me. :Mother
mild!
Oh . let me tell thee face to face, dear Mary! how T love
thee;
And say to thee for evermo r e; 1 am Thy litt le chi ld.

CHRISTMASTIDE
(From "The Blue Jay")

'·Dear Daddy, will we have Christmas this year ?"
The father rep lied-not without
tea r,
'·I'm afraid \ye cannot, son-no."
''Then a-II we'll have is ice and
LIFE BEGINS AT FORTY
snow,
\\'hen I was young, I'd sometimes
To look at out in the cold?
,Yink
How dirty it looks and old.''
.-\t those who liked t::> s,,·ear and
drink;
Then came a sharp, clear rapping·
at the. door
But now I\·e reached my fortieth
brink,
" 'Tis the ici from the rnof and no
And so at last T think I'll think.
111ore,''
-F.~[.

Replied the father.
Came t he knock. in sistent . harde r"Open, hurry 1 -it's me."
The:j• .dpened with the doors
.\nd in came Santa with bulgin g
stores,
.-\rms full of tbys'.
For g-irls and boys,
Plenty of cheer
'.For the rest of the yea r.
- Joseph Hart. ·37_

SUPPORT THE
ADVERTISERS

BROWNE
STUDIO
FOR FINE
PORTRAITURE

I

MEN'S GIFTS
,TShirts
,TTies
,T.Sox
,TScarves ,TEnglish Robes
And Thousands of Other Gifts

DOWLERS
Ouellette at Sandwich
Windsor

I
Wedding Photos a Specialty.
Evenings by Appointment.
PHONE 3-9912
Canada Bldg., Windsor, Ont.

Popular T eac her Heard From
In one of his letters, Fr. Killoran ,
who is no\\' stationed in Houston.
Texas , learning- to speak Spanish in
order to minister to the Mexicans.
tells us that he is living with a
Spanish priest, Fr. Aspiazu. The
latter has charge of a Mexican parish. There arc no English- speaking
people in it. He tells us that he has
a lmost rheumatism in his lips trying
to round them for the sounds and
words. He says: "1 now have a
vocabulary of SCO words, and by
Christmas expect to be able to take
up the collection in Spanish. The
weather has been warm and our
prayers for a "norther" have been
answered."
Assumption certainly wishes Fr.
Killora n every blessing in his wonderful missionary work. His ready
smile and kind word · are missed
amongst the boys. but we feel that
he is doing a nobler work and our
prayers are \Yith his for his success.
TO FATH ER KI LLORAN
He sure was a wonderful fellow,
\Vith a heart as true as gold ;
And now his friends all miss him,
\,Vhen he returns-he may be old .
But
His
And
But

ho,,· can ,,·c ever forget him?
old Three · B'' French Class!
it . ,,·a :; n t only the learned,
the dumb, as \\'ell. who'd pass.

Didn:t he k1ww tho se pages?.
As well as he knew our class
He explained each lesson clearly,
T ill is. seemed more clear than glass.
And. now he's down in Texas,
\•\There bad men and bandits roam;
And \\'e·re l1::>pi11g·, Father, you like
it.
Do\\'n south 111 your new-found
home.
-F :M.
AN UNIQUE EVENT IN
THE COLLEGE CHAP EL
Carl Dettman of the class of '28,
is in line for all the alumni congratulatory remarks that we can
muster. Carl was married horth·
after classes began this year at h(s
''Alma Mater." The bride was the
former Eff ie MacDonald of \,Vindsor.
The ,yeclding ceremony was held
in the College Chapel, and thus Carl
ach ieved the honour of being- the
first person ever married there . Rev.
Fr. 11cGee officiated at the ceremony as a token of his long friendship with Carl.
Carl \\'as, during his clays at ssu mption, an outstand ing- athlete-a
star performer in the three major
sports, football. basketball and base1iall Shortly after graduation, Carl
became associated with the \i\'indsor Daily Star. His \\'ork there was
in connection \\'ith the adYertising
depa r tme n t.
The staff of the Purple and \Vhitc
takes this opportunity of extending
the ir si nce r e congratulat;ons to a
former associate.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

DR. E. V. YOUNG
Dentist
CANADA BLDG.
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WITH THE H IGH
SCHO OL

PRIESTS WILL BE ORDAINED LITERARY SOCIETY HEARS
EDWIN GRAMM ERCY
( F rom The W:nds : r D aily Star).

At orch1atio11 services in St. Basil's Church. Toronto, on Saturday,
John Francis :VIurphy. C.S.B., son
of Mr. and :Vfrs. Patrick Murphy,
of Rochester To\\·nship, and Law!--------- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 1rence Lacey, C.S.B .. 5011 of Mr. and
Mrs. James Lacey, of Amherstburg,
HI CLASS N E WS
will be received into the priesthood.
The dread Christmas exams arc
* * *
•· J\lani fcst great interest in all the The sacrament of Holv Order will
here again. \IV c often wonder who
be conferred by Bishop McGuigan .
\~·as responsible for this method of teachers' questions, evincing by a
Father Murphy will say his first
sunny
smile
that
you
know
the
anmental torture, to determine the
mass 111 St. John's Church, vVoodswer.
You
wiil
not
be
asked"
says
amount of knowledge acquired in
slee, 011 Sunday; and Father Lacey
will say his first mass in St. John
the genial Romeo Marcotte.
the past three months.
the Baptist Church, Amherstburg,
: rn the same clay. Both young priests
* * *
ASSUMP TI ON AM ATE UR
will spend Christmas with their parDelisle maintains that "every
M USIC IAN W IN ACCLAIM ents.
dark cloud has a silver lining." This
Two amateur musicians of As proposition he defends by pointing
THE TRAGEDY OF
sumption have been successful in
H EN RY THORN TON
out that after the "inquisitorial
capturing prizes at the Tivoli Thea__
tests" come those halycon clays-tre m the amateur night contests. By D 'Arcy :-Iarsh. The ).i[acmilChristmas holidays.
A fortnight ago it was announced
!ans in Canada, $2.50.
-* *
that Wyman Kerr and three cornMr. Marsh has surprised readers

Edwin Gra,,1mercy, noted clramatist, was guest speaker at the first
meeting· of St. Basil's Literary Society this year . Presided over by
Kenneth ;\,Icintyre. this meeting
was held at the College a fortnight
ago, \\'ith a large attendance 011
hand.
Speaking on drama, :-1r . Grammercy entitled his address "Horsefeathers," to signify the miscellaneous character cf his subject.
In
drama, he declared. everything is

relative. For example, he said, good
music at times enhances stage action and at other times it does not.
This is where the director comes
in- it is his function to decide at
J.
ust what time music can harmonize
with the action to produce a pleasing effect. The director, he aclclecl,
is often responsible for the failure
of a play through his faulty sense of
Hints on how to get along in panions had won the second prize by the use of the word, ··tragetly," proportion.
of ~10. "\Vyman was pi-a.11ist m a in the title of tl1is biography. 'HowMr. Grammercy dealt with the
school:
And last ever, it is felt that the word is ap- historical development of drama and
''Always have an original excuse "Hillbilly Orchestra.''
propriate
because
of
the
subject's
for failure to perform homework." Thursday Tony Nadalin was award- misfortunes. This book commends with its present position. Today, he
---T. B . Doe.
ed third prize for playing on his itself because of its freedom from held, drama is more important than
''Be like the 'Sho\\'-Boat'," says accordion, ''Double Trouble," which bias and prejudice. Because of the at any previous t ime. The Little
Go r don Zakoor- ''chug-ju.I-jugging he calls the Italo-Ethiopian theme use made of it in the recent Domin- fheatre Movement is sweeping the
ion elections it might be felt that
along."
song.
the book is merely propaganda, but country; and the theatre, he said,
this 1s far from true.
has nothing to fear from the mov* * *
The book does not tell of Sir ing pictures or the radio. They are
DO YOU SWIM?
Buster Burns, a lad who likes to
Henry Thornton's life prior to his on different planes; each has its
use big words. was taking a walk
Swimming 1s one of the most
sojourn in England. Only brief ref- own particular function, but
near the famous Detroit River . He valuable forms of recreation and erence is made to his career with
one
encountered a bri~ht youngster who exercise. It is a health-;;:- iving activi- the Great Eastern Railway, and that 2annot encroach upon another. He
ty and a very popular sport. Most only to show how closely he escap- particulariy pointed out that only
was enploying his time angling for of the 111uscles are used in swimed assassination. He emerged from on the stage can there be real acting
the elusive fish.
ming. It has also many beneficial
the war as :Vfajor-General Sir Henry and that famous actors like George
''Adolescent.'' asked Buster, "are results on the respi ratory organs, Thornton, K.B.E., on the British
thereby
fac
ilitating
the
circulation
,taff of Inspector-General of Trans- Arliss and the Barrymore family,
you endeavouring to induce memand purificat ion of the blood. Bebers of the finny tribe to engulf sides these, the knowledge of swim- portat i::in for the British Expecli- ,mowing this, divided their time betionary Force.
tween the moves and the stage. o
into their denticulatcd mouths a ming is most important . not only as
3.ctor cali be at his best without a
ba r bed hook. upon which you have a means of protecting one's life, but
also . in rendering assistance to clutch, wh ich !·:as been fatal in many recept ive audience urging him to
affixed a dainty allurement?"
A life-saver has the do his utm::ist.
others in the case of drowning. instances.
"Naw," said the boy, "I'm fish- Therefore. everyone should consider knowledge of the way of conduct:ng
a
rescue
so that if he happens
After this address, the meeting
ing.''
it his duty to learn how to s1\·im .
Naturally man is 11 ')t a swi111mer, to get caught in a drowning man's was resolved into an info r mal ses* * *
but by practice he may become one. :lutches he can release himself from sion in the clubroom, during which
Mr. Grammercy answered questions,
The other clay, La\\'rcnce S::iuil- Howe,·er, with the knowledge of the fatal ho lds.
Life-saving instruction has greatlierc, alias ·'L," was giving· a demon- swimming alone. man.. Jn most Y reduced the number of cases of vi\'idly illustrating his remarks with
stration of his proficiency in Latin. cases, ·wou ld be helpless in res-cuing 1 clrom1ing yearly. Yet every sum- J.ction. Asked what was the best
a drowning person. Many attempts
" McCar r oll,'' said Larry, "do you have been made by swimmers not mer there is a death toll from aid to success in the theatre. Mr.
k no1\· what the great Steffani said having any knowledge of life-saving drowning. You can reduce this per- Grammercy replied, "Culture." To
to rescue their unfortunate brother s haps by tak ing a course in life- become a great actor one must
on a memorable occasion?"
saving. Life-saving \1·ill be taught
"W hat did he say?" asked 11c- from drowning, but sometimes their this year as a part of the Physical drink in all the beauty of Titian,
efforts are in vain and a cloubel
Carroll.
tragedy results if the ,~·oulcl-'1e res- Education course. Life-saving classes Rembrandt , Beethoven, Menclels" He made this profound an- cuer fails to release himself 'roIY will he held in bo:h junior and s-ohn and the other great masters.
Senior American Red Cross Life11ou11cc111e11t.' ' replied Larry. "Some the death-clutch of the person he is Sa ving·. and also in E'ementary. In - The 111ore sensitive an actor is to
trying
to
save.
Therefore.
a
swimthe finer emoti:rn, the better he can
men arc graduated from College
mer of ordinary ab ility should take termed iate and Bronze Medallion of
·cum. laucle ;' ~omc are graduated lessons in life-sav ing so that he may the Royal Life--Saving Society. portray them.
Another feature of the evening
·surn ma cum laude; and some are undertake the work of a rescue free There will be two life-saving classes
graduated 'm irabilc dictu'.''
from the fear of a drowning 111an's ever y week. You are urged to make was an illustrated lecture on the
the best of this opportunity that is Yellowstone
ational Park, given
afforded you.
by Donald Morand. The pictures
be showed were taken by himself
and his parents during a trip there
some
years ago. Other speakers of
F OR COMP LETE SATIS F ACTION
the evening spoke in a humorous
vein on subjects ranging all the way
from murder to books .
COM P LIMENTS
V. J anisse, speaking on '· .\ilurcler
As a Fine Art." instructed us on the
OF
ways and means of snuffing out
human life in a gentlemanly fashion:
while T.
Moore. speaking on
"Books," described the best sellers
of the year-"The Cheque Book,"
WIND SOR
by Father, and "Liquor Regulations," by E. G. Odette. R. Lee
951 M cDou gal S t.
W IN DSOR.. ONT . .
.Phone 3- 1133
spoke on '·Beards'' and J. Collins
on "The Seasons." A musical interlude was pn:sc11lccl by Tony 1adali11
on his ever-popular accordion.

Buy Your Coal and Coke From

Chick Coal & Coke, Limited

. Janisse ,Bros.
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".The Atheist Attacks Man's Dignity
Because It Would Destroy The Soul"
( From "The Charnpionette")

Do we realize the horrible significance of the word, "Communism"? Are we fully aware of its
meaning; and do we understand the
clangers it may, and in all probability will bring, if it be let run
wild?
A Communist would have us believe that there is no after life; that
the only right we have after death
is the right to lie in a wru:.m-infestecl
grave and to decay both-m body and
soul alike.
There is no Goel ! \i\Thy should we
listen to such absurd ideas as the
Ten Commandments? When \\" e die
we leave our most loved ones nev er
again to meet There is no such
thing as an after life. We are nothing more than a type of brute animal.
Arc we to listen to such things?
Some of our so- called Christians
may believe in comp romi si ng with
/\theists; in trying to humor them,
even thoug-h they themselves hold
firmly to the idea, that they are
staunch believers of the faith.
\i\Te cannot grant an Athe ist · even
a single point. \Ve must be stouthearted in our clealing·s w'i th them .
No sign of friendship can be evident. For after all an Atheist. \Yho
extends his hand as an act of
friendship to a Christian, is merely
waiting for a chance to attack his
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Apostle of India, St. Francis Xavier
Patron of All Missionaries ·
(From "Th'1 Blue Jay") .

so-called friend's belief to pull him
clown as low . as he himself has
floundered.
Communism attacks man's dignity. Is it not terrible to rea li ze
that all man.kncl has been playing
the part of a fool? Dignity and selfassurance both depart from a man,
when he finds that he is not truly
a child of God; that he is in reality
only one of billions with no Ii fe to
look fo r ward to but the present.
Can we stoop so low as to embrace Commun ism? Can we welcome it as a final truth? Are we
so ignorant that just because a few
pecu lia r people believe in Jit, we
must also believe that there is someth ing to it?
Only now we begin to und erstand
a few of the real clangers of Commun ism . In the past we have lo ::>ked on Communism as a dark foreboding thing and a \\'ore! to be desp ised and ignored; but never fully
realizing- its meaning-and its clangers.
God forbid that Communism shall
ever get a foothold on this universe.
-By Victor Smith, '36.
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"Francis, what will it profit a man
to gain the whole world and suffer
the loss of his own soul~., These
were the words of St. Ig-natius of
Loyola to a brilliant young professor at the University of Paris. Imbued with exceptional talents. Francis Xavier had left his castle in i a·varre and had gone lo Paris, where
he cherished dreams of earthly
g lory. ..Amid the glamor of this
great seat of learning he "·oulcl
make a name for himself. He would
set a standard that would be hard
to equal. The nation s \\"Oulcl stop
and take notice. K ings a nd Princes
\\"ould seek his counsel in matters
of government. But these dreams
of fame and success \\'ere to be
broken by Ignati us, who, ,Yith his
sma ll band of fo llowers was about
to found the Society of Jesus.
Xayier wo uld make a name fo r himself. The \\"Oriel wou ld take notice.
Throughout a ll ages he would be
remembered as the apost le of India.
the model and patron of a ll those
who. for God's glory, \\'O uld leave
all and sacrifice their lives to extend the Kingdom
of
Christ
throughout the "·oriel. Xavier's success wou ld not result from the hu man prompting of eart hly ambit ion.
The jungles of India would be his
lecture hall, the Gospel \\·)uld be
his text. Christ would be his guide.
Most of the Saint's life \\"as spent
in the Miss ion field. His first assignment was the Island of Goa.
where he landed May 6th. 1642.
After this he spent three years in
the pea rl fisheries of Cape Comorin.

Here he restored the practice of
religion which had decayed because
of the lack of priests. In 1545 we
find St. Francis Xav ier on the Island of Ceylon, where he brought
many natives into the fold of Christ .
The next seven years \\'ere spent in
India and Japan. Going about from
one village to another, he \\':>uld
form the nucleus of future Christian communities, entrusting them
to the care of other missionaries,
while he made his ,Yay into the
heart of these pagan nations . He
baptizecl with his own hand many
hundr ed thousand heathen, Yisiting
more than two hundred kingdoms,
p lanting churches an'cl clcstrnying
innumerable pagan idols .
In 1552, St. Francis Xavier started out for China. He arrived in
August of that year on the lslancl
of Sanchan . Here he waited for
three months, but due to failing
hea lth he was ne\'cr able to reach
China. On Saturday, December 3rd,
1552, this great sen·ant of God
quiet ly passed to hi,; re\\'arcl . The
only person present at that death
bed was a Chinese servant.
Saint Francis Xavier was canonized on March 12th, 1652. Recently
he has been proclaimed Patron
of all Missions and :vlissoinares. His
feast is celebrated on Decem'.-Jer 3rd.
-Aloysius Smith.
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PARKER MOON'S LECTURE

CATHOLIC A CTION

On Sunday. January 12, Profesr.or Parker T. Moon, of Columbia
University,
began the: WinterSpring• series of the Assumption
College lecture - League.
The
change of location, from Patterson Auditorium to St. Alphonsus
Hall, had little effect on the attendance. The hall could not have
seated thirty more.
The lecturer was introdu ced by
Dr. R. K. l\liorand. He pointed
out the international character of
the ,Professor's
scholarshi~:, and
his competancy in the discussion
of such a problem as "Ethiopia and
the World Crisis."
Although much of the matter
reviewed by the speaker has been
widely discussed, the originality of
treatment placed the whole affair
in a new light. He pointed out
the real cause of the war-the
colon'ial ambitions of Mussolini
and his fear for his dictatorshipwhile blasting the many alleged
reasons-the necessity for expansion appeared ridiculous before
the facts. There is no necessity, in
the first place, and if there were.
Ethiopia and its uncongenial plateaus would not answer the question. There are raw materials in
the country, though not to the extent alleged by II Duce-but the
cost of rendering them productive
is absurdly enormous.
He stressed the point that this
should not be considered a small
war. Besides the fact of the possibility of a world conflagration, it
should be r emembered that there
are 300.000 Italians in A,bysdinia,
and that Ethiopia has a potential
army of over a million men . Napoleon had less than 100,000 men
at Vlaterloo. The war itself, he said,
"has settled clown into an endurance
contest." But regardless of the
outcome the future holds many
g1-ave possibilities. "If Italy wins
it ,,·oulcl encourage othe r dictatorships, such as Germany, in colonial
a~.pirations, whereas, if Ethiopia is
victo ri ous it would spell the death
knell of imperialism and might have
a disastrous effect on the race problem of fhe earth. The probability
(Contniued on page 8)

Our most important business on
·earth is to save our souls. We were
created to know, love and serve
God in this life and be happy with
Him forever in Heaven. One of
the most important means of doing
this is to receive Holy Communion
frequently-if possible, daily. Holy
Communion is the daily food of our
souls. Vl1 hy did Our Lord choose
bread and wine for this Sacrament?
Bread and wine formed the daily

STUDENTS' CALENDAR
Feb. 1.J..-St. Valentine's Day.
Feb . 17-Ford V8 vs. Varsity at Assumption Gym.
Feb . 22-Washington's Birthday.
Feh. 2-l--Assumption Varsity vs.
Ford V8 at Kennedy Gym.
Feb. 25-"Tom1 Hall Tonite"- by
Purple and \,Vhite.
Feb. 26-Ash \,Veclnesclay-The beginning of lent.
:VJarch 7-Feast of St. Thomas Aquinas.

A VA R IE TY E NT E RTAIN M E NT

A. C. L. L. HEARS CARLETON
HAYES

A night given over to the enjoyment of various forms of entertainment is being planned by the staff
of your paper, the Purple and
'White. Both school talent and outside talent will be used. This event
promises to be one of the most entertaining of the school year, and
will provide fun for young and old.
It will be held in the Assumption
Coilege Gym, on Tuesday night,
February 25. In order not to spoil
)'Our enjoyment of the programme
on that night, we cannot tell you
too much about it. But we can hint
-so we will hint that both members
of the High School and College will
take part. Helping them \\·ill be
some outside persons who are willing to lend their ability to make this
shO\Y a success. \Ve can also hint
that the title Varsity Programme is
correct, because there will be a variety of entertainment which will
please everyone. So don't forget
the date and the clay, and the time
is 8 :00 o'clock sharp.
Come and
bring· your friends. And the price,
well, please turn to the advertisement on the last page. Don't for;ret, we want to see YOU there.

Carleton Hayes, eminent author
a nd professor of history at Colum1.,ia University, delivered an interesting lecture unde r the auspices of
the Assumption College Lecture
League in St. Alphonsus Hall on
Sunday evening, January 26. Speaking on the sub ject, ''Nationalism,"
Professor Hayes pointed out that
the new nationalism for which every
world power is striving today will
lead the world back to the savagery
from which Christianity r edeemed
it.
The speaker pointed out the reasons for this new nationalistic outlook as the rise of a world religion
rather than a tribal religion, the
industrial revolution, the development of large cities, the newspaper
and the radio. '·The only check
upon this drive toward nationalism
is the promotion of a Christian nationalism, a nationalism based on
humility and love, rather than on
pride."
Professor Hayes went on to point
out the difference between patriotism and nationalism, and the rise
of the latter. He explained that the
Catholic Church is in favor of natoinalism which \\·ill further the
cause of Christianity. Bµt he expressed his 1-egrets over the type of
nationalism which is evident today.
The noted historian also pointed
out that "the present trend toward
extreme nationalism develops a
feeling of supremacy, and causes
one country to regard another with
~o ntempt. Such a nationalist state
of mind feeds on the thoughts of
imperialism. subjugation of weaker
nations and the denying· to others
what they themselves possess."
Tlie nationalistic outlook· of the
modern world, Carleton Hayes saw
as the result of the drift of Europeans and Americans from the
Church and her traditions; this having taken place continually since
the Protestant Reformation.
A period of questions and an;wers concluded the even ing's address.

food for the bodies of the people
who lived in Palestine in Christ's
time; so it would seem that Our
lord meant Holy Communion to
be the daily food of our souls. Then
Our Lord taught us to say in the Our
Father: ':give us this clay our daily
bread.''
ow we should take more
care of our souls than of our bodies.
Also Our Lord told us not to worry
about "what we shall eat or what
we shall drink" for bodily food. So
Our Lord meant by "daily bread"
the daily food of our souls - Holy
Communion .
The first Christians received Holy
Communion every day. The Council
of Trent said: "The faithful should
receive Holy Communion every clay
when they hear Mass." Pope Pius
X urged everyone to daily Communion. With the approach of the
THE BLESSED V IRGIN
Holy Season of Lent, when every
SOD ALITY
Catholic boy should go to daily
Mass, a splendid opportunity is givIn the stress of examination time
en to hearken to the all-wise ex- it was very pleasing to note loyalty
hortation of Christ's Vicar .
of all the true sons of Mary in her
~odality, asking her aid, and portraying faith in Mary as our MecliaTH E KNI GHTS OF T HE
tress. For we all do approach her
BLES SE D S A CRAME N T 111 the sense that St. Alphonsus
The list of names on the honor writes:
·'Ko one denies that Jesus Christ
roll continues to grow slowly but
surely, and it can be truly sa id that is o:.tr only mediator of justice, and
the members. whose names do ap- that He by His merits has obtained
pear on the list are faithful in keep- :iur reconciliation with Goel. But.
0:1 the other hand, it is impious to
ing their endeavors .
Perhaps the fellows do not cheer assert that Goel is not pleased to
you as they do on the field of ~rant graces at the intercession of
sports, we grant that you are not His saints, and more especially of
awarded letters for your participa- :-Iary His Mother, whom Jesus cletion, and perhaps you are looked at ;ires so much to see loved and honrather patronizingly by some fel- ored by all. \,\Tho can pretend that
lows rather than hailed as a hero, the !ton or bestowed on a · mother
'Jut we salute you, Knight of the does not redound to the honor of
Blessed Sacrament. for the love you the son?
"Hence the learned Suarez reare shO\Ying to Him. Rest assured
your smallest act is not going· un- marks that if we implore our
Blessed
lady to obtain us a favor
noticed, and when the final honors
?.nd a\\·ards are made your little it is not because we distrust the didevotions mav be the means that vine mercy, but rather that we fear
will enable Him to give you your our own unworthiness and the abtrue reward. The momentary world- sence of proper dispositions; and
ly fame is so insignificant that it we recommend ourselves to ::Vfary,
would be foolish to compare them. that her dignity may supply for our
Are YOU a Knid1t of the lowlinesss. He says that we apply
Blessed SacramePt, rt not, \VHY? 'o Mary 'in order that the dignity
of the intercessor may supply for
-\Villiam Comeskey.
our misery. Hence. to im·oke tlte
a id of the most Blessed Virgin is
not diffidence in the divine mercy,
THE PURPLE AND WHITE
but dread of our own unworthiNEEDS YOUR SUPPORT
ness'."

LITERARY SOCIETY
M EET ING PLANNED
Plans are being arranged for an
interesting and educating meeting
of the St. Basil's Literary Society,
1t was
announced today by the
president, Ken McIntyre. Although
'.1 defi_nite elate has not been set yet,
1t 1s mtended that the meeting will
be held around the middle of the
month, and that an interesting and
appropriate speech will be delivered
by a prominent
member of the
vVinclsor Chamber of Commerce
upon such a subject as will be of interest to every College student.
Watch for the date, for only the
co-operation of the student body
will make this [Foject foasi'Jle.
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LENT
The Teutonic word Lent, which
we employ to denote the forty days
fast preceding Easter, originally
Published twice a month by the Students meant no more than the spring seaof Assumption College
son. Still it has been used from the
!0c per copy
Anglo-Saxon period to translate the
THE STAFF
more significant Latin term, quadFACULTY ADVISORS:
Fr. N. J. Murphy, C.S.B.
ragesima, meaning the '·Forty days."
Mr. Charles Malone
Some of the Fathers as early as
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF:
the fifth century supported the view
\X/m. Lowe
ASSOCIATES:
that the forty days' fast was of
A. Harrison, J. Lewis
Apostolic origin. But the best modT. Lynch
ADVERTISING DEPT.:
ern scholars are almost unanimous
R. Hall, L. Webster
in rejecting this view, for in the
CIRCULATION DEPT.
existing remains of the first three
W. L'Heureux
SPORT EDITOR:
centuries we find both considerable
E. Morneau
diversity of practice regarding the
HIGH SCHOOL EDITOR:
W. Coughlin
fast before Easter and also a gradART DEPT. :
ual process of development in the
R. Barath
matter of its duration.
·
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EDITORIAL
IS ITALY JU STIFIED? AN
ANSWER
It is evident that the author of
the article appearing in the last issue of the Purple and \Vhite, entitled, "Is Italy Justified?" has not
considered the economic and political aspects of Fascism. I did not
state that the Italians would get
free raw products from Ethiopia;
but, under the Fascist government,
Italy would get the raw materials
much cheaper than those from foreign sources.
The British own (?) the cotton
and wheat fields of Egypt; yet an
Englishman has to pay just as much
fo r cotton as an Italian. Why? Because the English people do not own
their colonies. The colonies belong
to profiteers, capitalists and the
Bank of England. The English do
not benefit from their colonies;
they might just as well not have
them. The democracy of Eng-land is
synonymous with plutocracy and
aristocracy.
However, under Fascism, Eth iopia \\'oulcl not be a country belonging to and governed by plutocrats
and capitalists, it would belong to
the Italian people. The "big scale"
profiteers do not exist in the Italian
state. The profits derived froni the
exploitation of the natural re wurces will be absorbed by the
Italian state, and will be used, in
turn, for the welfare of the Italian
people . This is not a mere statement; this is the principle of the
Italian Fascistic creed .
How can one arbitrate with a
zemi-barbarian people?
Did not
Italy for forty years try peaceful
methods of penetration, of conciliat ion, and of arbitration with the
Ethiopians' Has not Italy, unti l recently, been \'Cry patient and considerate in the face of the hostile
attitude of the Ethiop ians? Italy's
drastic decision of war was her
last resort to obtain settlement at
the cost of lives.
I am the last person to justify
war; but what other means is there
to deal with the Ethiopians? Italy's
peaceful procedures of the last
forty years with Ethiopia did not
bring any good resu lts. \Var seems
tn he the only languag-e that the
Eth:opians understanad.
-\V. s.

It is probable that a fast of some
duration previous to the commemoration of the Resurrection was
kept from very early times, but it
was not till the year 840 that the
date was definitely fixe.d for a ll
Catholic Christendom from Ash
Wednesday to Holy Saturday, inclusive. As Sundays are not days
of fasting, this makes the full complement of forty days, and therefore establishes an analogy between Lent and the forty days' fast
of Christ, the forty days spent by
Moses and Elias in the wilderness
and the forty days' grace given in
the preaching of Jonah to Nineveh.
But the term, Quadragesima, adopted for the forty days origf.nally
meant forty hours, the early Christians apparently keeping a r igid
fast for that space of time from
the afternoon of Crucifixion Day to
the morning of the Feast of the
Resurrection.
In the early church Lent was a
session in which the faithful begged
God's mercy for themselves and
were therefore expected to show
mercy to others. The money spared
by fasting ,ms gi\'en in alms, the
Imperial laws forbade criminal processes, the church reconciled penitents at the altars and imposed public penalties in expiation of their
guilt, the Emperors released prisoners, masters pardoned their slaves
and enemies became friends. It
was a season of mourn ing. Hence
the Church has always discountenanced festivities of all kinds dur ing
Lent, and forbidden marriages.
Just as Pentecost (The Fifty
Days) \ns a period during which
Christians were joyous, so the
Quadragesima (The Forty Days)
was or iginally a period marked by
fasting. Still, this principle was
diffe r ently understood in different
localities and great divergencies of
practice were the result.
In the early Middle Ages Lent
throughout the greater part of the
Weste rn Chu r ch consisted of fo r ty
week clays, which were all fast
clays. and six Sundays. From the
beginning to the encl of that time
all flesh meat was forbidden, even
on Sundays, wh ile on a ll the fast-

WHI CH W ILL IT BE?
After the battle comes the peace,
and after examinations comes a period of rest and quiet. This rest
enables a student to sta r t the second term of his school year with
renewed vim, vigor and vitality . He
has a new resolut ion in his mind,
one that was formed when he was
trying to study for his exams.
We all remember how we wondered, when we started to review
for those exams, why we hadn't pa id
a lot more attention in class, and
why we hadn't made a few more
notes. At that time, we audibly said
to ourselves : "Well, I'm certainly
going to do things a lot d ifferently
next term. I'll keep my notes up
to elate, and pay attention in class.
And then when exam time comes,
I won't have to cram and cram to
pass."
But if we go back somewhat
farther, we will recall that we made
the same resolution last year and
the year before and the year before
that. And yet, in nine caes out of
ten, the same method was invariably
repeated, and the night before the
exam we again attempted to review
a four or five hundred -page text.
At present, our term is just commencing. We have our newly made
resolution in our mind. But it's so
easy to forget about it and let the
futu re take care of itself. With
ourselves individually stands the
task of decid ing whether we' ll mend
our ways and enter the exam room
the next time with a feeling of security, or whether we' ll enter with
half-sh ut eyes that immediately betray an a ll-n ight's session- a n attempt to cram it all in the night
before the exam.
- Ed.

The facu lty and stutlents of
Assumption College wis'h to
take this opportunity of ex pre ssin g the ir s incere re g re t s

on the death of our b eloved
Sovereign, King George V,
and to ex tend their sympathy
to the Queen M other and our
new Sovereign King Edward
VII I.

ing· days only one mea l was taken.
Gradually, howe,,er, relaxations of
the lenten fast were permitted and
thus we have the modified laws of
the present day.
The same note of mourning which
moti,·atecl the early Christians in
their r igid lenten fasts underlies our
modern idea of Lent. That same sadness prevails in our own day. Our
thoughts arc turned to Christ's
crucifixion during th is per iod.
Let each one of us now consider

.

ho\\ we can best prepare ourselves
during Lent for the commemoration
of that 1,:reat e,·enl.

Febrnary 7., 1936.
WHY SHOULD WE READ
POETRY ?

\Ve might as well ask why birds
should sing as why we should read
poetry. It is natural that all peo;Jle
with any fee ling for music shou ld
love to read poery. The taste for
poetry is as natural as the liking
for sweet sound, the scent of flowers. and the colors of the sunset.
Poetry expresses all these delights
of nature better than any other
means we have of expressing them.
It is splendid to see a grand sunset; it is fine to be able to look
on a great artists's picture of a
sunset; but it is better-far better
-to be able to remember a ll our
lives the glorious words of some
great poet who has described a sunset. Merely by recalling his magic
words, the joy we first felt in looking on this beautifu l effect of nature arises in us as fresh as everit is ours forever l
EYerybody is capable of reading,
enjoying and profiting by good
poetry. Therefore, we should not
lose the taste for reading verses
which near ly everyone has when
they are young, but ought carefully
to improve and st rengthen that
taste by reading' as regularly as
possible the works of the poets.
Poetry is more than the mus ic of
words-it is the music of the universe. In the whole vast and wondrous world of created things there
's a harmony of beauty that is fe lt
'Jy the true poet. and by him con veyed to the ordinary man. When
'lie great poets write their poems
for us, they are enabling us to see
;nto the heart of nature with someth ing of their own keen insight.
They lend us t h ei r eyes, so to
soeak; but they lend us their hea r ts
:i.lso. for the ir poems express the
fec liniss of their hearts far mo re
warm ly and clearly than these
could ever be expressed in ord inary
prose writ ing.
There is no better education than
to share with the greatest minds
"hat have lived in th is wo rl d of
')Urs, their feelings, their hopes and
so•rows, their joys; and poetry en;,.1Jles us to do this. Be it fo r nob le
words to refresh us in our hours of
doubt and darkness . for fine pictures
of the glories of the wo rl d to enl:i.rJTe our love of its Creator, or for
in~-piring thou~·hts that urge us forward in the battle of li fe.
-B. 0. B.
THE M EAN ING OF
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY

The fourteenth of February! is
called St. Va lentine's Day as the
n;,.me day or feast day of eight
different Christian mar ty rs named
Valentine : that is. in the medieval
~hurch. sen·ices were held on that
rl;,.v in memory of the ir marty r dom .
The custom of sending· va lentines
0r gifts has nothinJT to do with the
martyrs, however. I t happened that
, sprin~time festiva l which was
kept hv the Romans fell on the
same day. The mak ing of g ifts on
that dav has come clown from t'1is
old fest ival, but the or igin of the
ru~.t-om was ge nera lly fo rgotten, and
in time the gifts we re call ed va lentines fr1;m. t'ic name g iven to the
day. Th is 1s a goo d example of 1he
wc>.v c11stoms survive. sometimes for
centuries, among the people who do
not r emembe r how they arose.

I
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W_I_T_H_T_H_E_O_L_D_B_O_Y_S_ ~ I
ALUM N I NOTES
Hugo Kravc, an Ass umptionite of
a few years ago, who learned what
a dead-butt was on the old A. C.
A LETTER F ROM FATHER SULLIVAN
alleys, won the Detroit city handball
"prison garb."
0 Tempora, 0. championship recently.
Dear Editor :
Turning back the wheels of Time Mores! No doubt, today these punTwo former college grads returnto the twilight of my college days ishments sleep peacefully, buried
ed to the shades of the campus duris to me, •'A long long road to T ip- with "the forgotten Man."
The panorama of my Assumption ing the Christmas vaption to be
perary." Fifty-two years ago, my
father drove me and my trunk to reminiscences runs almost ad in- married. Mr. Teel Vandermotter, of
the classic gates of old Assumption . finitum . I will not mention the oddi- Cleveland, was married to Miss GatI ha<l never been there before. Bu-t ties of some contemporary compeers ficld at Assumption Church. Mr.
often riding up and down the river, and their idiosyncrasies which still Tim McMannus was married to
I glimpsed the slender turrets ris- linger bright and fresh in my mem- Miss Patsy O'Leary (George's sising from the collegiate roof. In my ory. For I am cognizant that they ter), at Prompt Succar Church.
mind's eye, the college, me-thought, were often wise where I was fool- Best of luck boys.
Vl·as St . John's ''N'ew Jerusalem ish, and if alive their memories are
The 'vVindsor Alumni Club will
coming down out of heaven ." Dis- not dead. Even now do I envisage
tance lends enchantment to the lovingly the humble priests and pro- meet Mo:1clay, Febni'ary 3rd, at the
orton Palmer Hotel. Corne and
scene. leaving home, I brought my fessors, who graced the teaching
dog, Pecunia, along. Windsor, the staff-Father McBracly, gentle and enjoy an evening of fun.
first stop, seemed walled up to hea- kind, was easily the "Lacordaire"
Art Mahew announced at a recent
ven. For an Imperial custom offi- of the old Church pulpit; Father
cer imperiously demurred, and im- Cote, musically voiced in dispens- alumni meeting the arrival of a fu*
*
*
It is strange how old names re- pressed on me, in the name of Her ing the Gospel; Father Luke, the ture Assumptionite.
peat and old faces look out of the Majesty, that no American dpgs Nemesis of infractions, much afraid
ews from the south tells us that
past to bid us to be of good cheer. were to lerated on Canadian soil. I the nodding students might vindicJust the other day mention was was rather curious to know which tively lampoon his French sermons, B. I. Murphy has added a little gal
made of the name of Collins. Curi- clog he meant, myself or Pecunia. A always preached in a low tone. Ap- to his family.
osity lead to better results than I collison of "rights" at once ensued. pro1ching the name of that grand
CONGRATULAT IONS TI M!
expected. His folks came from And fully conscious that the dog old man, Father Aboulin, I am revThe Purple and White, with much
London, and how delightful to know would stay in Canada only long erently silent.
I am not sorry that the sun of pleasure, extends its sincerest conthat Simon Collins was h is grand- enough to slobber me w ith undigniuncle . Now Simon Collins is not fied kisses, I despatched him back the Canadian heavens beamed down gratulations and good wishes to Mr.
cheeringly
on the budding clays of Timothy McManus, a graduate of
on
the
old
ferry,
Fortune.
even a memory to the present genNo fears gripped my cliaphram my p r iestly nov itiate. I am proud '27, on his marriage to the former
eration. But back in 1890 he threw
a lot of life into the baseball econo- for Pecunia's safety, for Pecunia of having imbibed wisdom, human Miss Patricia O'Leary, of Windsor.
During h is four years here at Asmy of Assumption . Oh, what a was a plutocratic dog and grow led a·nd divine, from the lips of scholsweet pitcher he was! Big, stury defiance under the palladium of a ars, born and rear ed in the land of sumption, Tim made for himself a
the Canadian Martyr s; and finally, host of friends, whom we feel sure
and exceeding-ly speedy. D iel he heavy life insurance.
I assumed a prosa ic attitude after I rise on the wings of eloquence to re-echo our good wishes.
make it interesting for the Stellars,
It may be of interest to many of
the first team of the college? The the tears of lonesomeness for "home Demosthenic heights, to pay to you,
and mot li er " had trick led into dry- DEAR ASSUMPTION, the tr ibute his old friends and class-mates to
ancients tell the tale.
\/1/ e had plenty of talent then, big, ness. Regularity invested me w it h of my most cherished remem- learn what Tim has been doing
husky and athletic. The first team a new life, but not a perfect life. brances. ALMA MATER MEA ! since he left college. After graduation he was employed by the Gra-the Stellars, limited their quota to By inches , at times, I escaped the TE SALUTO .
Cord ially yours,
ham Brothers, of Detroit. Here was
about thirty men; the Belvecleres, ·'guard- house" of a testimonial lost.Father Henry D . Sullivan.
born, we believe, bis interest in the
the second group, had about the Of course, at interva ls, I had to
(1884) .
motor industry. Two years ago,
same number . I wi ll say nothing take my medicin e, and don the
about the remaining teams. Every I================================= Tim was invited by the Chevrolet
Motor Company to take charge of
new or late arrivals was eyed close"OLD BOYS WRITE TO
the sales department in Utica, N .Y.
ly on entrance to the college. The the battery for the Belevecleres was
ALMA MATER"
Good luck, Tim, and continued
Belevederes saw Simon first and en - Stopp and Collins . Stopp died the
listed his services, not knowing what fo llowing summer. Collins went to
Over the holidays your columnist success in your chosen field of enthe
Southern
League,
pitched
there
a jewel that they were getting.
received a delightful lette r ·from Mr. deavor.
Spring practice broug·ht out the tal- for sometime, took sick, and died Phil ip Austin, a g raduate- of '27.
imon ! Phi l, at present, is striving to enOLD BOY N OT ES
ent and possibilities of un known also w ithin a year. Poor
athletes, and the Belevecleres were Old-t imers speak reverently of him lighten the youth of H am ilton atAnother visitor to the college duras
one
of
the
stand-out
players
of
chuckli ng over their good luck. It
tend ing · the Technical Institute. ing the past week was Dr. Carl
was not long before they developed those clays.
Thanks, Ph il, for your loyalty and Dowels, formerly of Akron. but now
courage sufficeint to challenge the
wishes for the continued suc- practicing medicine in Cleveland. He
N icknames like the use of chew- good
Stellars to a ser ies of five games .
was delighted to wander over the
cess of the Purple and White.
What games they were! If O'Keefe, ing tobacco are proh ibited . That's
scenes of his former clays and was
*
*
*
the
reason
why
one
could,
if
so
inthe crack pitcher of the clay, or
Another member of the old lex- heartily pleased with the developMike Schwind pitched a splendid clined, r·et a chew from most of inl!ton contingent favorecl us- ·with ments and advance of later clavs.
game, Collins did equally well and the boys; and also why we had a brief note. Fr. H. F. Hillmeyer, Though his stay was short, ·he
it was nip and tuck all the way, with such applicable titles as Grizzly. of 6 E. V illa P lace, Fort Thomas, crowded into it a tremendous
the crowd as usual, favoring and Bear, Moki, Chickadee, S laybo, Ky., was ou r correspondent . Thanks, amount of pleasure.
rooting for the Belevederes . The Gum, Cuddy, Tut, Gloater, Tummy Father, for you inte rest and write
Come again, Carl. and bring with
,.eries te r m inated th r ee games to Pie and numerous others, that agam soon .
you some of your old cronies, Fr.
two, in favor of the Stellars. Talk of could not be recognized by their
Degan and also J. Loftus and all the
*
*
*
interes t, it was at high pitch a ll fond parents as belonging to their
Another voice out of the past old gang that went to make up the
t hat sp ring. The aftermath was sad, beloved sons .
sen t his greet ings and good wishes Akron table in the refectory.
to the Purple and White, and that
was none other than M ickey McGillick. It may be of interest for
you to hear, Mickey, that the handball alleys have not felt the same
since you and Jack Schroeder left.
Your many friends here on the
staff all wish to be r emembered to
you.
(1)-(1)
* * *
VARSITY BASKETBALL
A
very
fr
iend
ly
and
encourag-ing
DEPEN
DABLE
SERVI CE
SEASON IS UNDER
463 OUELLETTE A VE.
rote was r eceived from Father Ed.
WAY.
(1)-U
Goo ·lwin, Assumption's loyal boostWindsor, Ontario
LET'S GIVE THEM
er. It is always a p leasure to hear
OUR WHOLE-HEARTED
from the fa ithfu l old guard. W 'e
43 OUELLET TE A VE.
Phone 3-6051
SUP PORT!
hope that the ntxt mai l will be
Phone 4 • 1 1 0 1
, even more generous. Thanks, Fath' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! I er Goodwin, and best w ishes.
HISTORY OF BASKETB ALL

The history of basketball in Assumption dates back to 1903 or
thereabouts. At first it dd not rereceive much encouragement, but
persistence on the part of Carl
J:lusch, the two Blackwells and a
few more kindred spirits made an
impression. As it was played in the
old handball alley, there was no
room for spectators, unle.s s they
wished to look through the windows.
_Consequently the appeal to the student body was not very g-reat . It. is
a far cry from tbs meagre beginning to the finished article of today. Defeat in the old days was
the usual thing and it took some
time to shake off the complex, but
persistency and Fr . McGee teamed
i.p to break the shackles and now
we rather expect victory and our
expectations have been realized
l~andsomely.

LYTTLE'S

•

REMINISCENCES

ATTENTION'
OLD BOYS AND
STUDENTS!

LAING'S
Drug Store
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Assumption Wins First in Series With Ford V8's
NOON-HOUR SCHEDULE
FOR FEBRUARY, 1936

BORDER BASKETBALL

ASSUMPTION HOCKEY TEAM

Monday, Feb-. 3

M INI MS
The Moons, coached by 1Ir. Switzer, captured first half of the :'.11inim
League recently, and consequent!}
assured themselves of a berth in
the play-offs. This young team has
shown great work on the court.
CO\vers, Ettig, Brooks and Harrison form a combination that is quite
hard to beat. So far in the second
half, a new leader is seen, the
Rockets, under the ab le direction
of Mr. Lyons. MacPherson, \i\foodcock and Trout are the outstanding
men under his supervision . A lthough the three remaining teams
possess such br illiant players as
Hickey, Burns, Allen, Keenan, MacDonald, :Meeker, Sturman, Kan ry,
He rships, Nykiel, Wolfe and Verhoven, they will have to fig-ht hard
to preyent the Rockets from w in nin£· many m6re games.

This year Assumpt ion College will
be represented by a junior team in
the Ontario hockey playdowns. This
is the first time in the history of
the College that a hockey team has
rep resented Assumption in the Ontario Hockey Association. The Assumption O.H.A. team has not been
included in any grouping due to the
lack of junior teams in this section
of the province. To keep in shape,
Ass umpt ion is entered in an intercollegiate league, which includes
1vValsh
Institute of Detroit, Un iversity of Det roit and the Detroit
Institute of Technology. The competition afforded in this league will
keep the team in good condition for
the O.H.A. playdowns, which .will
commence sometime in Feb r uary.
The Assumption team has chalked up its share of wins thus fa r. I t
made an ausp icious showing in the
S.P .A. ser ies in Toronto. This series
is limited to Ontario junior teams,
a nd is an eli mination contest. In
the Inte r collegiate League, a ll games
are played in the \,Vindsor
rena.
At present time the ''P urp les" a re
on top with three w ins a nd no
losses. Last Satur day night the
juniors dropped a thrilling game to
the Point Edward intermediates.
Down two goals to one at the end
of the second pe r iod, Assumption
opened the throttle w ide in an attempt to score the equalizer. P urple-clad speedsters, five abreast,
came down the ice and it was in
their Yam attelllpt to t ie the sco r e
that the red sh ir ts of Point Edward broke away to run in two
goals on the exhausted '·P urp les."
Hockey is in its infancy at the
College her e and \Ye hope that the
students wi ll take an interest and
he lp to build it up. This team represents the students of the College
and we want to see the students out
in full force when the team p lays .
1-Ne have a good junior team this
year, one 111 wh ich you can be
proud.
Students, we need and want your
suppo r t! Be on hand 111 fu ll force
to chee r the efforts of '·YOU R
TEA1'I'' in future engagements.

12 :OS-Map le Leafs vs Chicago.
Americans vs. Celtics.
12 :35-Maroons vs. Rangers.
Canadiens \'S. Detroit.
Wednesday, Feb 5

12 :05-11aple Leafs vs. Maroons.
Rangers vs. Chicago.
12 :35-Canadiens vs. Americans.
Detroit vs. Celtics.
Friday, Feb. 7

12 :OS- Map le Leafs vs. Canadiens.
Ch icago vs. Detroit.
12 :35-Rangers vs. Celtics .
Maroo ns vs. Americans.
Monday, Feb. 10

12 :05-11aroons vs. Canadiens.
Rang-ers vs. Detroit.
12 :35- Maple Leafs \·s. Ame r icans.
Chicago vs. Ce ltics.
Wednesday, Feb. 12

SUB- MIN IMS
As was expected, Mr. Phelan ·s
teani, Loyola, won the first half of
the S ub-Minim League . K oll eda,
Beuglet, Ruedisaale, O'Dette and
Keefe, were the p layers who made
the Yictory possible. The second ha lf
tells a different story. From a previous last-place position, 1 otre
Dame, coached by :'.\Ir . .\IcEachan,
have climbed to the top. O 'Brien,
Monday, Feb. 17
Ballard, Foley, Bell and \\'inters are
12 :OS-1fap le Leafs vs. Rangers.
Notre Dame's most valuable playe r s.
Americans vs. Det roit.
St . :Michaels are a lso tied with
12 :35-Maroons vs. Chicago.
Notre Dame. J. Pleasance, Diem,
Canadiens vs. Celtics.
Zobel, Cook and Blake are fighting
desperate ly to maintain the lead .
Will those concerned please
Holy Cross arc hay ing bad breaks.
copy this schedule out for
Senral are on the sick list, and
future refei:ence !
one of Mr. E . Koehler's sta rs,
Spooner broke his wrist . Peck, Cal"JANUARY" FINAL STANDING laghe r, Parks and Toth \1·ill endeaNOON HOUR LEAGUE
vor, howeve r. to fight extra hard
P. \V. L TPts. 111 the after - supper encounters.
:'.lfaple Leafs ........ 13 12 1 0 24
Celtics ....... ...... 13
7 4 2 16
1[aroons ... .... .... .. 13 7 5 1 15
Chicago ·· ·· ··· ...... 13 7 5 1 15
Detroit ......... ········ 13
5 7 1 11
Americans
13 5 8 0 10
Rangers ... .... .... .. 13
3 7 3 9
Canadiens .... ..., 13
1 10 2 4
COMPLETE SPORT
DAY-SCHOLAR
OUTFITTERS
SUB- M IN IM S
The Day-Scholar Sub- minim team
CHENILE AND FELT
SUB-MINIM ALL-STARS
is enjoying a very successful seaCREST WORK
DEFEAT ST. CATHERINES
so11. To date they have won four
games and lost but one. The BoardThe Boarder Sub-:'.IIinim All-Star
ers were their first blood and \Valkbasketball team won its first major
erville, Sandwich and a local Minim
encounter last Sunday by defeating
team fo llowed in succession. They
an old riva l, St. Catherines, of Dedropped one rame to an all-star
troit, 13 to 12. :'.llr. \ eil predicts a
boarder 1finim team. The personnel
great season for the youngsters .
of the team includes Moran, Lappan,
This younr team, comprised of DeSt. Lou is. Heato n, guards; Kennedy
333 OUELLETTE AVE.
l isle, Pleasancc. Kolleda, Gallagher,
a nd Chief Gouin, at centre. anU
Fo:ey, Diem. Beuglet, Peck, Bell,
WINDSOR
\Va ns borough,
Sou illi er,
Lar sh,
:3;:iooncr, O"Brien, Zobe and R ueScarles, Coonoy, Flood, Bedar d,
clisale, plays its next game aga inst
Demarco a ll fo r war ds.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : . . . : . .3t. ,\mbrose of Detroit.
12 :05-:Maple Leafs vs. Detroit.
Americans vs. Range r s.
12 :35-Maroons vs. Celtics.
Canadiens vs. Chicago.
Friday, Feb-. 14
12 :OS-Mar oons vs. Detroit.
Canadiens vs. Rangers .
12 :35-Maple Leafs vs. Celtics.
Amer icans vs. Chicago.

WILKINSON'S
SPORT SHOP

NOSE OUT OLD RIVALS
BY 1 POINT
In a game packed with last-minute
thrills, the College Varsity quintet
barely nosed out their traditional
r ivels, the Ford V 8's, at Kennedy
Collegiate gym last Saturday night
by the score of 34 to 33. The game
was the first of a th ree-out-of-five
series to declare a winner to represent the \Vindsor district in the provincial playdowns.
For lightn ing action, tense moments and sensational basketball,
Sat ur day ni ght's encounter fa r surpassed anything witnessed on a local
cou r t in quite a few years. Both
teams set a tor r id pace at the Yery
outset of host ilities, and the action
neve r lagged for the remainder of
the tuss le. As the timer's watch was
tick ing off the few remaining minutes of play, the spectators stood up
and shouted themselves hoarse for
their respec tive favorites.
Fords opened the game as if they
meant business, and lost little t ime
in breaking into the scoring column .
VVith Go ldman scoring two fast
b2. -.kets t hey soon jumped into an
early lead, an advantage wh ich they
en joyed until we ll on into the secon d ha lf. T he automobi le boys were
leading 17 to 13 at the half- time inte r va l and appeared to have everyth ing their own way. Assumption's
fai lur e to :;:et rebounds off their own
backboard and the ir ragged defen sive disp lay left Fords a number of
openings and they lost little time in
taking advantage of them.
As the second half got unde r way
A sumpt ion disp layed/ a comp lete
reversa l of forlll . Tighten in g the ir
defcnse and using a shor t passing
ga me, the Purp les soo n dr ew up on
even terms with the oppos ition.
\\Ti ll ie Rogin's uncanny accu racy
(Continued on Page 7)

TOOL SHOP
Finer
Sporting Goods
- o-

463a5 MICHIGAN AVE.
DETROIT
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"CLIPPINGS"
OUT OF THE SCRAPBOOK
Jo ttings o f Freshman Wit and Ap preciation Fro m Freshman
S crapb o o ks

Yes, my son, yes. I know that
wiser men than I have said that
the living dog is better than a dead
lion, but I doubt it. I doubt it. A
dead lion is quieter than a living
dog; he doesn't howl and bark o'
nights; he doesn't come into the
pa rlor; he doesn't put his muddy
paws on you; he doesn't go prowling
around through the house distributing Aeas in all the bedrooms; he
doesn't steal thin;::·s off the dinnertable; he doesn't go demented and
try to s,Yab your face with h,is
tongue if you speak civilly to him,
and his h ide is worth more money
than a whole pack of living dogs,
, n d he doesn't smell any worse on
rainy days. The mere unsupported
,.,~-ertion that a living dog is better
t ban a dead lion won't go clow11; I
want the evidence and the argument and the law on the subject.Burdette.
A man is known by the company
he keeps . .
It would be Yery odd indeed if
they didn't know him.-Puck.
A father asked a lazy son what
made him lie in bed so long. ''I am
busied," said he. "in hearing counsel every morn ing. Industry advises me to get up, Sloth to lie still.
2.nd so they give twenty reasons
fo r and against. It is my part to
hear what is said 0:1 both sides, and
bv the time the case is over, dinner
is ready ."
'Tis an old maxim in the schools,
That flattery is the food of foo ls;
Yet now and then you r men of wit
\ Vil! condescend to take a bit.
- Jonathan Ewift.
"\t\Tho was the greatest Amer ican
poet?" as keel Professor - - .
''George \Vash ington,' said the
slow boy in the farther seat, "he
,,·as versed in war, versed in peace,
an<l versed-"
B'..lt the professor interrupted him
to say that was the verst he had
e,·er heard, and just then lightning
struck the college, and ,,·ithout coming to a vote, the house adjourned.
-Boston Transcript.
Ea.rly to bed and early to r ise
Makes a man healthy, wealthy and
\\·ise.
- Franklin.
Archhi,.hop \,Vhatelv was one clay
asked if he rose early. He rep lied
that he once did. but he was so
proud all the morning and so sleepy
2.11 the afternoon that he determ ined
ncveT to do it again.

H ITH E R AN D YAWN
By Tom L y n c'.i1.
'·I00,000,000 Guinea Pigs" is making a confirmed hypochondriac of
Tom ::v[orley. * * * \Ne can call Tom
that because he cannot even spell
the ,Yore!. * * * Tests are over and
many a waistline has been slimmed
down by the combined formula of
midn ight oil and excessive worrying. * * * Dan Healy is said to have
gone onto the Spanish exam with
the expression 011 his face 0£ a
David attacking Goliath with a
bean-shooter. He came out with the
expression of a David who had
swallowed most of his bean . * * *
Tex Lee was knocked out of his
usual unruffled Southern calm by
"'Man- Monster" Malone in a recent
basketball game . "Mugsy" was always getting under someone's feet.
~ * * Frank Ryan sighed long and
dolorously over the fact that he
did not take the opportunity recently afforded him of sharpening
his somewhat dull wit in the home
pastures at Youngstown, Ohio. * * *
Brother Harold returned with a
so ng on his lips and the usual loud
haberdashery about his tonsils . * * *
John Calhoun cuts qu ite a figure on
the skating r ink these days. The
latest suggestion is that he looks
ike a w indmi ll. * * * Tex Lee tells
us of a sign in one of his home state
restaurants: "If the steak is too
tough for you, get out. This is no
place for weaklings.'' * * * Bull
L'Heureux is threatened w ith sawdust on the live r, caused by chewinrr too many toothpicks. * * *
:Speaking of exams, we have a
jassic from one of Phil Madden's
high school history papers: "The
Romans were too thickly populated
'.o be comfor tab le." * * * Bud
Moore has turned anarchist. Bernie
Bil itzke is h is first vict im . vVe have
it on good authority that Bud acts
on orders st raight from Moscow.
~ * * On September 15, last Bob
Grady awoke and hollerecl downstairs : "Hey, maw, there's a man
:n my room !" Mrs . Grady came
hurrying upstai rs to expel the intruder. but a las, there was no intrude r . * * * Bob was eighteen on
September 15. * * * Tom Gorman is
taking the correspondence title
away from ou r friend, Harry Collins. Tom received fou r letters in
one mail recently. * * * By the way,
Harry Collins underwent a ma jor
Jperation in his home town recent ly. Drop him a line, boys, and show
him that the school hasn't forgotten
him. * * * vVillie Rogin breathed
blue and green streaks last week
for the \Vayne game. * * * 6.048.000
seconds from the time of writ ing,
Easter vacation starts. * * * Mike
O'laughlin wishes a good word for
the missions. And don't be too bashfu l, boys. Does this verse fit you?
He dropped his nicke l in the plate,
And meek ly ra ised h is eyes,
Glad that his week ly rent was
paid,
For a mansion in the skies.

An honest confession is good for
the sou l.
Store sign : "Don't r-o elsewhere
to get robbed . Try us."
Dent ist s ign : "Teeth extracted
The noblest mind the best con"·ith greatest pains."
'.e ntment has .-Spe ncer.
Bettf'r left unsaid :
1st Stranger : S low. isn't it?
2nd Str anger: Yes. yery.
1st Stranger: Let's go home.
2nd
tranger : I can't; I'm the
host.
OT then ae:ain:
He (~'llil ing·ly) : You remind me
of ?.n o 1d fr iend of m ine.
She (haught il y): Indeed! How
o!d. please?
(Continued on Page 8)
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Be \\·ise ,Yorld ly, but not ,,·orldly
wise .-Quarles.
He that complies against his will
[s of his O\\'n opinion still.
-Butler.
\Vo r th makes the man. and \\·ant of
it t h e fe ll ow;
T he rest is a ll but leather or pr unella.
-Pope.

SPORT
BROADCAST-

ING
By
ED . MORNEAU

\\'hat Assumption lacked in quan \\Tell, here I am again, and if it
is not too late, a Happy Kew Year tity they more than made up in
to everybody within the range of quality Using only three substitues, they ·were more than a match
this paper.
for the alternates used by Fords.
Father Guinan reports that every- There \\"ould be no stopping the
one, or practically everyone, that is Varsity if Father McGee had men
connected with the sporting events like Pendlebury, Nantais and Wiseat the College came through the man to team \\·ith Bill Rogin, Bob
exams O .K. \,\Tith three victories Harrison, Jack Alexander and Garn
over the Ford V 8's, that will make Griffin.
a perfect start for the ew Year.
Cordie Aitchison, Eddie Dawson,
Father -:-.IcGee a:1d \Villi e Rogin Don King, Ian Allison, Toots Mertook a trip to London on January etsky, Joe :Mencil and Reel Nantais
25 to secure a release for \Villie have all worn the Purple and White
from Ford V 8's, with whom he had ba ket:)all top, and it seemed
previously signed. The expense and strange to see them battling in the
trouble could have been saved had
the Ford players been able to come attire of the enemy.
to some agreement about the
granting of the release, but through
The intermediates kept the record
the efforts of a few old die-hards, clean for the night with a win over
the trip to the O.B,A.A. meeting Kennedy C. I. Teddy Max, Don
was necessitated. \Villie promises Morand and George Chapman were
to pay off in hoops at two points outstanding for the winners.
a throw.
As seen from the balcony:
Bob Harrison seems to have hit
Father ::VIcGee nonchalantly chewhis old stride again after his leg ing gum while Debord sinks the
trouble, which put him out of com- final basket.
petition early in the season.
),,fr. P. P. McCallum waving his
arm like :Mussolini when F01:ds
went into the lead .
Louie Poscius is going around
Red 1-IcCallum still trying to get
these clays with that "come to my a bet on the game with only 30
arms" expression in his eyes, but second to go.
everybody balks when Louie invites
Russ Turnbull running to collect
them up to the wrestling room for
a few rounds of grips, to the tune that dough he had bet at half time.
Goldman hugging Bill Bryne,
of many groans. Incidentaily, Louie
earned a draw with Frank Urie, one with the referee peeking from beof \N'indsor's best, and the only hind a silent whistle.
thing that saved the \Vindsorite
Joe Costigan silently laughing to
"·;is the 30-minute time limit.
himself every time he looks toward
the Ford bench.
Harry Drew putting Debord's
Father Thompson has many prom- name into his high-jumping book.
ing wrestlers in his c!ass, which is
open to all. You can sec them
,\"O rking out every night at 4
),Iisery acquaints a man with
o'clock on the second floor of the
strange bed-fellows.- Shakespeare.
Old Building.
I just got back from Kennedy
Collegiate. where the Varsity played and won one of its greatest
battles, defeating Fords, 3~-33. A
great game to win. but it must haYe
been hard for the losers, with about
15 seconds to g·o and Harold Debord
sinking a shot from the 15-foot
line . You can pick your own stars,
JUt in my book, everyone did their
part and equally well. Debord outjumped enrybody in sight to control the tip-off. Rogin scored on
pi,·o~ plays \\·ith a many as thra
of the opposition hanging on. Glenn
Sherman's three baskets in the
opening minutes started Assumption on her way. Don Desjarlai
thre\\- more arms out in front of
the opposition than thev had e,·er
seen before. Jim Faimer came
through in the pinches, and showed
his old teacher. Eddie Dawson, that
he has continued to learn court procedure at Assumption.

Meet

Your

Friends

at

PETER'S
445 Ouellette Ave.
Windsor
Phone 3-3982
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THE HAND AT THE WINDOW,
AND HOW IT SWEPT THE
DEBT AWAY
·when Sir Walter Scott bega n
pulJllshing· many of J11s famous
oooks, he became a partner, untortunately, 111 tne publishing iirm;
and that nrm being stup1d1y conaucted, failed, invo1v'<ng :Scott in
the general rum. This happened in
the year 1826, only a tew months
before the death of his wife. Sir
Walter then set himself to the
hardest task any great author has
ever had to face; no less than to
earn by his pen so vast a sum as
$6:iU,OUu in order to pay the creditors of the publishing nrm the money
due to them, thougn he was 111 no
way responsible tor the waste of
their money.
·n,ere is a famous story told of
Scott in his Edinburgh days. A gentleman who hved opposite his house
could see at the novelist's study
window a hand regularly placing a
newly finished sheet of writing on
the growing heap beside his desk.
Day after day the unwearied hand
was seen. It was Sir vValter's at
work on his novels. Long afterwards, at Abbotsford, the same tireless hand was at work, and every
time it put down another sheet, a
little bit of that great debt had
been swept away. And so, with the
heart of a hero, Scott continued his
w;ork for six more years before
death overtook him on September
21, 1832. If he had not succeeded
in paying all the money he had undertaken to pay, the work he had
done in those six years yielded sufficient after his death to clear off
every penny of his debts.

MY OLD FLIVER
Old faithful friend of many a pleasant mile,
Friend, d id I say, Ah, yes, 'tis simply
true,
The years wear on, but e'en thy
ancient style
Endears thee like some old chum
come to view;
\Vhose furrowed brow and tottering,
shuffling gait
But indicates the toll of passing
years;
\Vhose heart is true despite the rapid
rate
Time drives him in this changing
vale of tears.
In close communion sped we on our
way
O'er hill and vale and up the mountain side,
o·cr moor and fen we fled while it
way clay
Or lagged beside the ocean's rolling tide.
'Long city streets; through busy
marts of trade,
Past mansions glad with Nature's
wondrous gifts,
Through crowded slums, alone and
unafraid,
Meandered-how rapidly the scene
so varied shifts.
And now we'er growing old, the
years creep on,
Or rather race, to meet the setting
sun;
A shortening span-and both will
then be gone.
Kew years will come, but ours then
will be done.
So along we move, each to the other
bound,
By hallowed hours of close communion blent,
True friends grow old, new ones are
rarely foundI'm happy in the hours so sweetly
spent.

BARD OF THE EMPIRE
PASSES

THE EVOLUTION OF THE MODERN BOOK
Editor's N ote:-Thi s is th e first of a series of a rticles on
Libraries and Library Problems.

In any age the minutia e of book
production are the factors which
most potently determine the part
to be played by its libraries. Such
factors as the shape, size and cost
of manuscripts have so profoundly
conditioned the development of libraries that an account of this development cannot be made intelligible unless they are considered.
These factors have, in turn, depended upon the materials which receive
impressions; the materials which
make impressions, with the exception of the printing press, are of
neglig-ible importance.
In other
words we shall find the role played
by paper and its allies to be of much
greater importance than that played
by pen and ink and their allies.
There have been five different impress10n-receiving materials in the
history of manuscripts: Tablets of
varous sorts, papyrus, vellum, rag
paper, and the paper almost exclusively in use today.
Of the various sorts of tablets, we
shall consider the clay tablet because · it bears a sort of ancestral
relationship to the modern book.
rhe clay tablet was proper to Baby'.ona and Assyria and, owing to its
remarkable adaptability to survival,
has enabled us to discover what
was, otherwise, forgotten history.
'I'his survival was insured by the
custom of fastening one tablet
against the other, the written surfaces on the inside and the unwritten surfaces on the outside, and of
joining pairs of such tablets until
the manuscript was complete. Naturally such materials were of great
bulk and weight and were superseded at the earliest possible moment. Yet, as materials for correspondence, tablets of one sort or
another, sealed, bound and locked
in this fashion, continued in use
until the 16th century. They afforded \Yhat other materials lacked
in their absolute security from observation.
Papyrus rolls stand in much nearer relationship to the books \\l.e
know. Such a roll was handled in
much the same way as the modern
piano roll; one hand unrolled the
part as yet unread while the other
rolled up the finished section. The
analo;ry to the piano roll ceases
here. One roll was not held above
the other and the writing was not
continuous from one en.cl to the
other, except in the case of short
documents a11d decrees. Instead.,
the rolls were held much like the
modern book, a roll in each hand;
moreover, the lines of writing were
perpe11dicular to the rolls, just as,
111 a modern book, the lines of print.ng are perpendicular to the cover.
\,\"hen such a manuscript had been
read, it was necessary to reroll it
just as the same process is necesary after a piano roll has been
played .
Lazy people were averse to rerolling manuscripts, thus giving rise ·
to one of the first historical library
problems. The solution was ingeni-

ous. Instead of unrolling and rerolling the manuscripts, it became
customary to crea e them at the
margins between each written column. Rolls thus creased differed in
appearance from modern books in
lacking binding in having one side
of the roll entirely unwritten, and
in having no cut pages. Yet there
was this important resemblance; desired passages could be located almost as easily. As an aid to decreasing the amount of manual labor necessary in the pursuit of the
scholarly life, this innovation was
of the greatest importance.
In Roman times papyrus became
scarce, and vellum, prepared from
animal skins, was introduced. Vellum cannot easily be attached to
form rolls as long as papyrus rolls .
Therefore, it was found convenient
to fold each roll over and to place
several rolls inside one another.
The result, called a quire, ·was the
same as the modern note book.
where the central sheets and the
outer sheets are each the same
folded sheet. Several such quires
could then be attached together by
means of holes passing
through
their inner margins in which rungs
of wood or iron were placed. Greater elasticity was secured later when
was introduced the method of sewing the individual quires to strips of
vellum passed across the back.
These strips were, later, extended
to support covers. Modern books,
in their physical make-up, present
no important deviations from the
·: ook thus evolved.
Rag paper, invented by the Chinese, and introduced in Europe by
the Saracens in the 10th century,
could not compete with vellum in
an age of written manuscripts. Upon
the invention of printing, however,
its cheapness anrl abundance served
to driye other materials out of common use. The paper we use so extensively today was invented late
in the 19th centurv in answer to the
need of a yet cheaoer and more
c>.bundant material. The chief distinction between the two kinds of
paper is the durability of rag paper.
:I\ 15th century book on rag paper
1s as good today as the clay it was
printed. l\fost of the paper now in
use possesses no such lasting qualities.
-L. B. Laughlin.

Althoug h the body of Rudyard
Kipling was borne recently to its
last resting place in the Poets' Corner in \,V estminster Abbey. yet, like
all the truly distinguished writers
in the English language, he will not
be quickly forgotten by an appreciative world. Upwards of a hundred volumes have flowed from the
pen of this out tanding British writer since he began composing in his
early youth.
At the age of seventeen years he
was appointed assistant editor of
the Civil and Military Gazette and
the Pioneer at Lahore, India, the
land of his birth. He held this post
for seven years, from 1882 to 1889.
Probably most of his works with
which you and I are most familiar
are his famous poems and stories of
the British Tommy in India-creations in which he has immortaJ:zed
Krishna Mulvaney, the Irish soldier-giant, and Learoyd and Ortheris, the lovable characters of "Soldiers Three."' \,Vhile not the choicest of his works from a literary
standpoint, these stories, along with
'·Barrack Room Ballads," "The
Jungle Book," ''i\1:any Inventions,"
·'The Seven Seas" and "Soldier
Stories,'' all published between 1890
and 1900, have become better known
than most of his later novels and
poems.
Many years ago, someone called
Rudyard Kipling, "The Laureate of
that Great Britain whose wreath it
is not for any Prime Minister to
bestow." And following the death
of Alfred Austin. it was generally
expected that Kipling would be
Poet Laureate in title as well as in
effect. But this honor was never
granted him, for once he had written the line: "Here's to the widow
of vVindsor." This reference to the
stately Queen did not conform, in
,ts air of familiaritv, to what Victorian manners considered the limitations of poetic license.
A 1 t h o u g h Kipling's ,Yritings
brou;::ht him a considerable fortune
he and his family preferred to !iv~
quietly in their sheltered old house
in Sussex. He was not a recluse,
but he lm·ed privacy.
The death of the famous poet
came suddenly following a serious
operation. bringing to a close a life
of happy industry and pointed service.
-A.O.

T HE SANCTUARY LAMP
vVho praises Goel throughout the
night,
If not the poor old sanctuary light?
\,Vhen all the world outside is damp,
Who keeps the watch' Our Sanctuary lamp.
Silent sentinel shine o'er
1 \ke beacon on a rocky 'shore;
Till Tho'u our flinty hearts incite
To glow with love through day ~nd
mght.
-F. M.
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WITH THE HIGH
SCHOOL
I. E
I. E is supposed to be the baby
class in High School, but 1 notice
(as Parks says), that they give us
pretty strict teachers. \Vhen Father
Young makes his usual luncheon
rounds, everyone is ready for him.
·'Did you say your grace?" he will
ask. 'fhen comes either an affirmative answer or an excuse.

Floyd Pepper has a dog that he
calls, "Dribbling Dribbles," because
,t is always foaming at the mouth.
"\Nhat is the answer?" class.
.. * *
Jack Fox is an ardent supporter
of the hockey team. He cordially
invites all the class lo the next
game.

* * *
Blake,I. :;r local football
The only boarder in I. E who is
Gerald
''tough" enough to take French, 1s star, tells us that he wishes to be a
Jeremiah Doyle, who is determined dentist some day.
to master the ··Lauguage of Hea\/,/ell, Gerald, there is a lot of pull
ven ."
connected with that line.
* * *

* * *
\ Vanted ! The mystery editor and
Teacher : "\,Vhat kind of a clause
instigator of those glamorous drawings and poems, advertising "Herpi- is this?"
Ed \Valschleger: "I don't know,
cide," which are found daily on 4th
sir."
vear blackboard.
Teache r : "Very we ll, you tell him,
.
* * *
The irate citizens of ·ward Five We ll wood."
Harold \,V ellwood: "That's easy,
have tendered a petition to their in ..
vesti.:ator (Delisle) to try and per- sir, that is a Santa Cla us"
N.B.- The funera l will be at 10
suade the head-strong Mr . L. Gos~elin to discontinue his sleigh-ride o'clock Satur day morn ing.
parties, which make the milkman
* * *
'•Did you hear that 'Red Sails in
seem quiet as a mouse.
the Sunset'?" " o" said Bryans,
* * *
An Ir ishman, named :McCarroll, 'where is h~ going?'"
was being examined for admission
to the graduating class.
Il l. B
"Have you read Anthony AdStockholders of the \Vinclsor Tent
verse?" asked Judge Boylan.
and Awning have noted a great in.. No, sorr," said McCarroll.
crease in business. The reason say
"Have read Flannels?"
we is that the great Zakoor and
"No, sorr."
Stephani have been purchasing
·' \Nell, what have you read?"
'I ha\'e reel hairs on the back of their cloth ing necessities there.
me neck."
* * *
III. B is proud to be the on ly
classroom wh ich boasts an Algebraic
Ill . A
1'lickcy Souillier's hair is always Equat ion.
The equation: Lawrence and
swell,
Ernie Souillier plus Stephan i equals
He combs it after every bell,
He parts it on the right hand side, "Zakoor."
* * *
It can only be done with "HerpiStephani has been thinking of
cide."
helping- 1Iussolini win the war in
* * *
Shortt will recommend highly the Ethiopia lately. He says Mussolini
needs a few more men like himvolume called "Shorter Poems."
self to make the army seem larger
* * *
to
the Ethiopians.
Del isle, the local jokester, was
* * *
overheard relating the following
Mickey Souillier has been th inkstor y to his palsy-walsy, Joe
ing
of
wea
ri·ng
a football helmet in
Eansor :
A doctor, named Burns, decided his numerous basketball games. He
that he was in need of a little vaca- says it's not funny getting kicked
tion. He desired to take this respite in the head by his team-mate's
in the country. Passing by an old knees.
farm house, he thought that it would
* * *
The occupants of the JUG are bebe an auspicious start by drinkingdeeply from the old well that stood ginning to complain. They say they
nearoy the granary. Alas, poor Doc don't mind staying 111 after school
Burns! He fai led to notice that the every n ight, but late ly they have
been having too many FLOODS.
floor boards we re insecure.
Moral-A doctor should tend the (ED FLOOD is the cause of the
complaints).
sick and let the we ll a lone.
COMPLIMENTS
OF

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Martin & Laird

DR. COYLE

A.SSUMPTION WINS FIRST IN THE FAILURE OF
SERIES WITH FORD V8'S
THE QUEBEC ACT
The breakdown of the Quebec
(Continued from Page -+)
from the foul line, Jimmy Farmer's Act wa almost entirely unforeseen.
2.bility to tap in his mates rebounds, How could British statesmen imaand the general improvement of the _;ine such a contingency as the finai
whole squad soon put Assumption separation of the thirteen colonies
from the Mother Country The Queinto the lead.
In the final quarter the lead alter- bec Act had been passed for the
nated no less than six times with Canadian people. It was hoped that
never more than three points sep- this instrument of government
arating the two teams. \Vith only would meet with their entire apthree minutes remaining to play, As- proval and have sort of a tranquilsumption enjoyed a three-point izing influence upon them. Alas,
lead. In their frantic effort to stall the Quebec Act was never really
ior time, Assumption lost possession g-iven an opportunity to function;
of the ball and Allison scored for for with the defeat of the British
troops, the United Emp ire LoyalFords, bringing the score to 32-31 ists, started their migration to Canfo r Assumption . Then \Viseman ada.
threw one in from well out toward
The first cause of the breakdown
centre and Assumption were trail- may be attributed to the influx of
the
U. E. L.'s. It must be rememing by one point, with only seconds
bered that these people came from
left. Fighting as only Assumption a country, whose political instituteams know how to fight when con- tions were very democratic. There
fronted with what appeared to be a had been town councils, county
The
lost cause, their efforts were re- councils and state councils.
warded when Harold Debord scored idea of representative government
was one that grew up with each inthe winning basket after a sensa- diYidual and he looked upon it as an
tional display of dribbling which inalienable right. Coming to Canwo:ked him in close to the opposi- ada, they found a British province
tion's hoop.
ruled without a representative counThe game was one which will long cil. lt was not long befo re they bebe remembered by local court fol- gan an agitation !or representative
lowers. To pick an outstanding per- government.
iormer for Assumption would be a
Then the question of law arose to
difficult task. In the second half of agitate the already troub led waters.
the hectic encounter they showed The English criminal law, of course,
themselves to be a really great team, was satisfactory. But the idea of
a team capable of rising to great having to live under French civil
heights when confronted with 0\'er- law-a body of law of which they
whelming odds.
The remaining were totally ignorant-was a bitter
games of the current series should pill to swallow. Small wonder it
be classics. with the Purples striv- was then, that trouble arose over
ing· to represent the province in the questions in civil law.
Dominion finals, and as an added
Again, these U . E. L.'s were a
incentive, a possil) le trip to the pro -ressive lot. They were dete r6
Olymp ics.
mined upon opening up the counT.
try
to trade and industry. They
A ssum p t ionF.G F .
looked \\ ith derision and scorn upon
Far mer, f .. ......................... -+
1 9 the insignificant
and ignorant
Rogin, f ........ ............. ... .. .... -+ 5 13 French habitant. The division of
Debord, c .... .......................... 3 0 6 land did not entirely satisfy them,
Sherman. g .... ......... ............. 2 1 5 so many went and settled in the
Desjarlais, g ......................, 0 0 O present Province of Ontari o.
Harrison, g ......................... 0 0 O Not only were the English disByrne, i:: ................................ 0 1 l satisfied with the state of affa irs,
Alexander, f .................. .. 0 0 O but the French were getting rest less. They were becoming a larmed
at the attitude adopted by the U. E..
F o rd V Ss F.G F. T. L.'s. They feared that t e Leg'islative Assembly would mean t he
Allison, f. .... .. .. ... ................. -+ 1 9 levying of burdensome taxes Indeed
Stewart, f .. .. ...... ............. 1 2 -+ tbi cri-sis tended to unify and deGoldman, c ... ............... ....... 3 4 0
1
Aitchiso:i, g .. .............. .......... 2 0 ~ ve op that national feel ing, that they
D
must, at all costs, stick together, to
a\\'son, g .... .. .............. ........ 0 0 O presen·e their rights w ith rega rds
1ferctsky, f .................... ..... 1 0 2 .anguage, law and religion.
l,:\'iseman, f ........................... 2 O -+
Thus we see the disintegrat ion of
King, g .. ................. .......... 0
0 O the main feature of the Quebec Act
was almost inevitab le. It wou ld not
be true to say that the act was a
nd piece of legislation, because,
Score at half time :
1\·ithout a doubt , it can be looked
Fords 17, Assumption 13.
Jpon by the French-Canadian, as
his charter of li berties . T he act
1e\'er had a chance to fu nction as
the British statesmen had in tended.
The influx of the U. E. L.'s pr evented the Quebec Act from performing
what it had been created to do.
COMPLIMENTS
That it had to be supe rceded by
another act, i 110 discredit to t hose
OF
who formulated or who instigated
the act. The exigencie of the time,
demanded a change.
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THE CHAMP
I went ten rounds with L ouisNow I'm happy as ca n be,
For he was on a mer ry-go- ro und
And sa t r ig ht next to me.

-F. 1L
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PARKER MOON'S LECTURE
RYAN'S RAMBLINGS
(Continued from page 1)
J wasn't able to say hello to you
fellows in the last issue. but I hope
of the colored people taking their to
make up for it in this one. First,
place is a matter of grave concern I wish to make a request to all you
to such countries as Great Britain, '.:>udding poets. Hand in your conwith its vast colored population tributions. They will be gratefully
accepted.
Poetry has been the
scattered throughout the Empire." guiding spirit of the ages-no matHowever, more immediate perils ter how poor or how good it has
are at hand. '·I don't know wheth- been . .. it still has had an effect
er "·e are going to have another upon the masses. \Vho knows but
that back of your Physics, English
war. Certainly we are drifting to- and
Latin there may be lurking a
ward it." And what wou!d that few lines which may-if put on
mean? First of all, the horror would paper-gain for you immortality.
surpass the carnage of 1914. Poison A poet is only as good as his pen,
gasses, aircraft, and the new ther- so-write.
mite bomb would certainly shelve
This ,yeek's prize for Sartorial
the old laws of international war. splendour goes to ''Honest Mike"
In the words of Pius XI, a war Benson. He was recently seen flitwould indeed be something ''inde- ~ing down the hall wearing a striped
shirt, a '·barber-pole" tie, a brown
scribably sad." But that is not all. checked suit, a plaid muffler, a gray
The very roots of our culture are topcoat, and brown suede shoes.
at stake. The Professor recalled What next I
the burst of Communism that followed 1918. Since then it has made
Last issue was to be dedicated to
great strides. It is far better prepared today to profit by a repeti- news concerning Theatre 1 ight. Betion of the Great War. "There is ing unable to ,nite said news at
grave danger from Communism, that time, I will endeavor to reand I can conceive of no greater fresh your memories with choice
catastrophe than a war that would bits from the amateurs.
\\'as Clarence Blaesser surprised,
bring on revolution throughout the
11·hen-in fainting for the Russian
world."
Ballet number-h e was suddenly
But what is to be done about it? aroused from his swoon by a pitchMr. Moon surprised not a few by er of ice-cold water-gleefully dehis confidence in what he said was posited on l1im by John Keho, the
the only hope for peace the dance impressario.
League of Nations. "I never thought
the Leag·ue could take such action
against a major power that was
Herbie (Man-on-the-Street ilfurready to do battle. I thought it phy asked two members of the cast
might be used in small disputes, but back-stage to give him a push as
the League stood up and acted he \\·as about to enter. He sudden ly
quick ly, so that sanctions were put found himself lying 111 the middle
into effect six and a half weeks of the stage, having been literally
after the war broke out." "It is not picked up and tossed. Persons aidinconceivable that the League of in;;· in the man - handling were John
Nat ions might win out." If it does, (Students' Council) Pentland and
the cause of world peace certainly Max (Ballerina) McKinty.
would be strengthened, and the machinery of peace be given an opporScenes we'll never forget:
tunity to work.
Bud Moore-and his speech.
But the cause does not rest enBlaesser-keeping time with his
tirely in the hands of premiers and
big
toe in the trio number .
presidents. In conclusion the ProThe very nervous 11. C. 11urphy
fessor made a stirring appeal to the
members of the audience to join clriYing a golf ball into the audience.
The entrance of the Volga Boat
whole-heartedlv in the crusade for
peace, directed- by the Holy Father. Chorus-with big rope and a tiny
"If there is any group in the ship.
The orchestra's fine renditionsworld," he said, "that has an eloquent and wise and inspired leader take a bow Mr. Clemens.
workmg--f°xeace, i~ is the . c?m-mumty
of
&-thclic
Chnstians
A sorry bit of news-Harry Colthroughout the worlc[--'=r-l'!lS_!Ileans !ins. one of our Youngstown lads
prayer. "The tragedy that may-cie- .:.ai'Hl star football and basketball
scend on us, that may desce1~d _on playe;:; \~rill he out for the season.
us .very s_udde!1ly and may hit 111- Harry is suffefing frop 1 hernia, havd1v1duals 111 this r?om, we cai: help ing been injured during the Christp revent by followmg the advice of mas holidays . \Ve all hope that he
the Holy Father and pray for has a speedy recovery.
peace."
The New Year's Eve piece-The
Say Old Boys! Let's turn out illusic Goes 'Round and 'Round.
Red Sails in the Sunset - Red
and give Fr. :McGee's basketball
Hussey hurrying back to supper.
team our support from A - to Z .

•
Compliments of
A "Purple & ·white"

Friend

•

CLIPPINGS
(Continued from Page 5)
Care will kill a cat.-\Vithers.
But a cat doesn't care .

GUARD CHILD'S EYESIGHT
From The Watch Tower

Three eye defects are prevalent
among school children-nearsightedness, farsightedness. and astigmaThe man recovered of the bite,
tism. To avoid physical and socia l
The clog it was that died .
-Goldsmith.
disaster in the life of a child, it is
-imperative that the eyes of each
A new way to pay old debts.- child entering school be carefully
Massinger .
The Irish way: Shoot the land- examined by a competent optomelords.
trist or occu list.
Parents and teachers, also, must
A poet is born, not made.
Poets are born-and that's what's strive to recognize any such aberthe matter. In nine cases out of rations. Most difficult of the three
ten the world would be a great deal defects for the untrained to detect
better off if they ,yeren't.-Somer- is astigmatism.
Astigmatism is a
ville Journal.
distortion of the eyeball itself
A miss is not as good as a mile, which can be accurately measured
for a miss has only two feet, while and compensated by glasses. Nega mile has five thousand two hun- lect to correct this defect renders
dred and eighty. Shoot the maxim
the child nervous and irritable, and
makcr.-Merchant Traveller.
results in indigestion and loss of
11·eight.
RADIO VERSION
-earsir;htedness and farsightedBetween the dark and the daylight,
ness,
too, work havoc with the
\Vhen the night is beginning to
child's he a 1 t h. The nearsighted
lower,
Comes that rip-roaring, blood-curd- child is unable to see the black
ling prog-ram
board. As a result he suffers eyeThat is known as the Kiddies'
strain, headaches, fatigue and even
Hour.
-Judge
nausea. He loses interest 111 his
studies, falls behind in his classes,
BILLBOARDS
and develops an inferiority complex.
I think that I shall never see
Those observing him may att ri bute
A billboard love ly as a tree;
to stupidity what is merely a physiPerhaps, unless the billboards fall
I'll never sec a tree at all.
'
cal defect.
-Texa Outlook.
The farsighted child, too, 1s 111
danger of acquiring an inferiority
WHY DAILY COMMUNION
complex . Unable to read prin ted
1. To get strength to keep down books, or to sec clearly objects
sensual passious;
close at hand the child not only neg2, To obtain pardon of daily venial
lects his school work, but becomes
sins;
3. To avoid falling into mortal clumsy and awkward of movement.
, ot realizing that his eyes are d ifsin;
4. To receive an increase of sane- ferent from those of his classmates,
tifying grace;
since he has never been able to see
5. To receive a pleclg-e of eternal otherwise, the ch il d assumes he is
mentally inferior.
life;
In the face of such tragic conse6. To obtain pardon of anv mortal
sin of which you may not ·be con- quences, it is utter folly for parents
to
ohiect to the wearing of glasses
5Cious;
by tlieir little ones on the ground
7. To obtain pardon of venial sin; that
it is uns ightly or unmanly.
8. To obtain a diminution of the
The present and future welfare
temporal punishment due to sin;
of the child whose eyes arc defec9. To obtain blessings for self tiYe, to a large extent. depends upon
and for others ;
his wearing glasses correctly fitted
10. To obtain indulgence s and help by a competent optometrist or octhe souls in Purgatory.
culist.
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'' THE SHAMROCK "
ST. PA TRICK'S DAY
T here is somethi ng distinct ive
about the love of the Ir ish for St.
Pat ri ck, and especia ll y about their
a nn ua l ce lebration of his fest ival.
T h is is someth ing more than the
fest iva l of a nat ion, which £eels
an d knows that it is in specia l favor
with God. No matter t h e distance
t ha t separates the loya l son of Erin
fr om h is pa rent h eart h ; no m at t er
u nder what trying circumstances
t hi s day fi n ds h im, March 17th is a
day tha t carries him b ack to his
nat ive la nd a nd u ni tes him in sp ir it,
if not in flesh, with those clear
ones a t hom e. Down t hroug h the
a::,-es t he me mory of St. Pat ri ck has
bee n t h e unifying, v ivifying influence t hat leaves its imp ri nt upon
eve r y true Irishman .
W hy is it that St. Pat rick's influenc e has end ured, when t he memory
of othe r saints a n d heroes of the
Ch urch has grown dim and faint?
The r eason w hy th e memory of St .
Pa tri ck is living in the hearts of
m illio a s today and is exercising its
r.a lu ta r y influ e nce, is beca u se St. Patri ck bequeat h ed to them a her itagea n in h erita nce of t h e t ru e and undying fa ith. D eep dow n in the hear ts
of hi s p eop le he pla nted t he seeds of
t h e true fa it h, and instructed them
how th ey m ust guard t heir divine
bi r t hrig ht ; th at no matte r what appeals t h e wor ld, the flesh and the
devi l m ight ma k e; no matter what
tempt ing offers; be they wo rl dly renow n or a niche in the world's immorta l scroll of fame; his people
m ust ever bear in mind that they
have been bought with a great price
- the Blood of Jesus Christ the
Saviour .
T he story of St. Patrick"s life and
wo r k in Ireland is as fami liar to
eve r y true Ir is hman as the a lphabet.
There is no need to recall those six
wea r y yea r s of cap ti vity and to follow him ove r dewy downs and the
\·erclant va le of Antrim. as he
te n de d t he flocks of an I ri sh ch iefl a in . No r need we pause and relate
the h u nger of heart for the consolatio ns of that r eligio n which his pious
m oth er had inst ill ed in h is youthflll
h eart. For in the peace and quiet
of his shepherd's tasks, a new vision
appea r ed and completely enthralled
h im. Look ing about him, he saw a
pagan people, a people pathet ically
r est less in their empty activit ies-

THE S HAMROCK
With each recurring feast of
Saint Patrick, every true son of
Erin turns his eyes to that beloved
isle and there arises within his loyal
heart, feelings, a lmost overpowering emotions that well nigh stifle
and choke him. No matter in what
quarter of the g lobe that great clay
finds him; no matter what cruel
wrongs he may have suffered at the
hands of the oppressors at home,
he knows that he, as an Irishman,
possesses two things of incompa rable value, his g lorious Faith and
the Shamrock. No one can take
them from him . They are his in heritance for all t imes.
It is small wonder that these two
he irlooms are a lways as 1 pr iceless
sociated together. For the Sham rock, the national emblem of the
[r ish,
according
to
legendary
sources, is said to have been adopted because St. Patrick selected it
in order to explain to the Irish the
doctrine of the Tr in ity or three
Persons in One God. To be su r e,
one is not asked to bel ieve this as
a matter of do;:·matic faith, and a lthough it is not found in any of
the lives of that Great Saint, no
rude hand need disturb it.
It is a cur ious fact that t he trefo il in Arabic is called shamrack,
and was held sacred in Iran as emblematic of the Persian
,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __: I P li ny's ''Natural
H istory" Triads.
asserts
that
serpents
are
never
seen
upon
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living their little li ves in pleasure's
the trefoil, and that it is a specific
pursuit or glory"s quest-and then March 10--Varsity vs. Adrian .
for the sting of scorpions. Surely
going down, unheartened by hope, to Marc h 17-Feast of St . Patrick.
no more suitab le emb lem cou ld be
chosen by St. Patrick, who, it is
graves wh ich held for them noth ing March 19-Feast of St. Joseph.
but the gloom of annihilat ion and March 23-3rd Quarterly Examina- well known, drove all these reptiles
from the Emerald Isle.
the horrors of decay. But he r e on
tions.
What is t he true Shamrock? T he
the hillsides was born the deter- NI arch 2~-Feast of St. Gabriel.
wood-sorrel is usually considered
so. That is an edible plant of an
mination that one day, God willing-, March 25- Feast of Annunciat ion .
ac id flavor, and Fynes Moryson
he would return and spend and be
tell s us that ''the Irish will ing ly eat
spent, winning these people to
the herbe Shamrocke, being of a
MISSIONS.
Christ.
sharp taste, which, as they run and
Of his missionary labors little need
Students.
here's
your
bi,t a re chased to and fro, they snatch
be said. Indeed, of him might be chance. A ll of you a re giving up like beasts out of the ditches." But
. Prior tells us that the plant is
said what was said of His Divine shows, or candy, or both, during tDr
Lent. Why not he lp out the m is•- h e black- none-such (Medicago).
Master. "He went about
doi ng sionaries wit h t he money you do Others state that the clover was
good," for- miracles without number, not spend on these luxuries . Be commonly supposed to be the shammanifested his power with God. And generous with God. Goel loves a rock, and that the Irish themselves
when at length, full of yea rs and cheerfu l giver . Lefs break a ll rec- of late yea r s, had the leaves of one
k in d (T ri fo lium Repens) as the ir
ords dur ing Lent.
5·ood works, he saw the term of his
national badge. Nay, some authorilife approach, with Christian resigties cons ide r that as the water-cress
Matric
wa~ termed shamrock in ea rl y
natio;1 he lay clown to die. For, loBuel Burns-" Pa, what is a sink- writers, it is qu ite poss ible that
he was dying in a land wh ich he·
ing fund?"
that wa the real plant, the trefoil
had found in darkness and which, by
Pa Burns--"Son, it is a place having usurped its place in order
dint of zeal, he had transformed where t h ey h ide t he profits from t he to meet the requirements of the St.
Patr ick t radition. The p lant which
into the most brilliant je\\·e l that stockholders."
has figured upon the coins of the
glittered in the coronet of Christenrealm is a conventional trefoil a n d
THE PURPLE AND WHITE
dom. Such was the Apostle of Ire(brows litt le lights upon the' subland, the glorious St. Patrick.
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================EDITORIAL
READING
In only one way can we profit by
the knowledge and experience of the
greatest thinkers and lead ers of
pa.st and present . The accumulated
wisdom which made and makes
their li ves valuable is left for us in
only one unchanged and unchanging form. The fire and in spiration of
great poets, the fruits of lives spent
in careful and mtelhgent research,
chronciles of the rise of great nations to power and their fall to insignificance, the romance of hundreds of years of history and . cu\tural development l?ehincl our c1v1 hzation; practically every worthwhi le thought man has conceived,
every noteworthy deed he has done,
is today available to any and all who
\losses the ability to read.
By reading we can travel the
world around with the assurance of
missing nothing worth-while, or we
can soar among the nebulae with
exoerienced and talented astronomers to guide us; we can hear again
the inspired theses of the profoundest aml most subtle philosophers; we
can march over fallen ramparts with
the arrogant conqueror or flee from
fading g randeur ,., ith the vanquished. No gates a re barred _to us,
no walls too h1g·h to restram us.
Every science, every art, every
branch of human knowledge, good
and bad, contribute to that treasurehouse open to those who read .
Unfortunately our Eden is not
without its serpent for readers possess a universality which excludes
nothing, misanthropist and philanthropist a like have contributed to
the store of written knowledge and
each contribution is alike powerful.
Cunning perversion and blatant sen,.uality li e in wait for the unwary.
Henc.-e the greatest care must be
exercised in choosing that only
which will contribute to a finer,
broader personality.
Man is judged by what he reads
because it will irresistably mould
him into its own shape. Only that
\Yhich will elevate and instruct is
worthy of the discriminating consumer, and in that field alone are
those works which have inspired
mankind's greatest to their deeds of
love and service.
Reading alone can impart those
qualties which make a full man .
Reading is the key to every field of
human knowledge and inspiration
and only by its continual and intelligent practice can anyone hope
to attain the highest possible cultural and spiritual levels.
-Anon.

Few influences act more potently
in youth, and
occasionally a ll
through life to its most advanced
period, than that which is the outgrowth of companionship, namely,
friendship . Friendsh ip may
arise
and become cementcl:1 from motives of virtue, or from the pleasure and entertainment you exper ience in light-hearted and witty as$Ociates, or it may arise from an
interest or material advantage you
hope to enjoy by such associations.
In retrospect, whether it be middle age or the twilight of life, a man
,.eldom pictures himself as alone.
In speaking of events of the past,
he will always identify himself as a
member of a group or party. For
early manhood or youth with friendship are kindred thoug·hts, particularly and peculiarly identified and
bound with that Maytime of existence, for seldom is a close cornpanionship contracted after the period of youthful exuberance has
passed.
Few things stamp the character
of the individual for good or evil
more sensibly than the selection of
friends. For the period of adolescence is much like the clay in the
hands of the potter, capable of being molcled into any and all shapes
at the master's will. If the choice
) f friends be good, one will, most
probab ly, if aided by the blessing of
Goel, be like or superior to them in
virtue; but if the choice be bad, and
worthless and wicked comrades selected, speedily will the fact be evident, both to the individual and to
others, that one cannot touch pitch
without being defiled .
The question then arises, w~'th
n-hat companions should one ally
himself? What young men should
be shunned as clanr:erous and harmful?
As regards the contracting of
friendships, one would do well to
heed the words of the immortal
Shakespeare, when he says from out
of the fulness of his knowledge of
mankind:
"The friends thou hast and their
adoption tried,
Grapple to thy soul w ith hooks
of stee l;
But do not dull thy palm with
entertainment
Of each new hatched, unfledged
comrade."
Furthermore, this should always
be borne in mind, namely, that a
companion means a copy for you,
con scious ly or unconsciously. Therefore, shun the fast young man. He
is one who has existed in every age
and country and is generally iclentified by his riotous conduct, nightly
revels, gambling and simi lar vices.
[ f you associate \\' ith uch a one,
you are almost certainly doomed to
sink to his level, and encl by breaking the tender and loving hearts of
mother and father. and with lit tle
re~•ret, tarnish an honorable name,
nay, more, with utmost thoughtlessness, break the la,vs of God and sin
day after clay.
The friendship which a Catholic
young man, in a Catholic schoo'.
should culti,·ate, must be moldecl by
precepts of virtue and religion, joined with an am iability of character,
i·enerosity of disposition and intelligence. Kot to expect faults in ourselves and in our friends would be
foolish; while life lasts wit!, us,
there w ill be a multitude of defects
constantly arising to the surface.
Ho\\·e ver, by associating with those
whom you con~icler a·Jove yourselves in knowledge and piety and
generous, manly sent im ents, with
tho , e who have had a w ider field
o f e,:perience, you cannot go wrong.
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THOUGHTS FOR LENT
TOUSSAINT L'OUVERTURE
'·How glorious it is to die for
Never did St. Peter love Jesus
o:ie's count ry. " 'vVords, the human Christ more ardently, more tenderly,
then when the Saviour turned and
tongue, are a poor vehicle indeed looked upon him, and by that kind
to express the greatness and the and pitying glance unsealed the
grandeur of a sacrifice that enta il s fountain of his tears and made him
the life of a man. Next to the love (l'ri eve so bitterly for his s in .-St.
of the Almighty and of one's neigh- Cyril.
bor, there is no love that can equal
Never was St. Augustine more
the love of one's country. To give '.ransportecl with love of God, a
your time, your talents and abi lit y, 'ove at onc e fervent and practical.
or your money to assist your coun- than after he had heard that Divine
Voice which penetrated into the very
try, is indeed praiseworthy; but to depth of his heart and soul and reoffer your life, that greatest and leased him fo rever from the tyranhi,J1est oblation that can be made, ny of his sinful ways and evil life.
there is nothing comparable to such -St John.
a bestowa l. History attempts to rePaula, contemptuous of
cord such magnificent deeds and theBlessed
beauty which had once been her
usually eulogizes in a fitting way pride, cried out, in an ecstasy of
such heroes, so that posterity may penitent grief, "May this face, the
know and continue to bestow honor face of one no longer deceived by
the world but full of fervent longupon the name of such a one.
ing to please and satisfy Goel; may
Aga in, there is nothing more this face, o nc e my idol, which in depleasing to the inhabitants of a fiance of His divine law I so often
country than to be able to point tried to adorn by sinful arts and
the ir finger with pride to the hon- deceitful means, may this poor.
o~ecl and illustrous names of men, worthless face be forever covered
who, by their work as lib erators or wit h s ham e, and may the finger of
reformers, by their bravery or skill, scorn and reprobation be lifted
have accomplished great deeds for against it."
their people and who have capped
the climax of a brilliant and sucThe ,Yords of St. J erome excessfu l career, by dying for the
also the fe eling of Magdalen
cause. Such a man was Toussaint presses
l'Ouverture, the liberator and re- in her conversion: ''Ah!" We seem
'
.
o
hear
her say: : "Let this perish fo~rner of the West Indian people.
Toussaint wa a giant Negro, of able beauty wither and die, let these
.:iowerful physique, who, by his abil- eyes become two fountains to water
ity as an or,:anizer and administra- :he ground with my tears; let this
tor, had gathered a large West In- hair, in its rich luxuriance ministerdian army to repel the troops of ing to my pride and vanity, now
serve as an instrument of my
France, which Napoleon had sent only
1
over to sub jugate the island. The 1umiliatio11; let this flesh hencestory of the regime of the French forward be a victim of mortification
in the 'vVest Indies, forms a dark and rigorous austerity."
page in the honorecl scroll of the
French nation. Bad administration,
"My 1 ord and My God," cries
~rus hin g taxat ion, inju st ices of every David, •·r have indeed been a scankind. marked the course of the dal to Thy people, but my consolaFrench rule. At last the natives had tion is that this scandal is not witharisen in armed rebellion against :)Ut a remedy; my example shall be
their oppressor and persecutor.
that r emedy; my penitence shall
Toussaint l'Ou ve rtur e was the teach s inn er s to repent, for whei1
man of the ho:.ir. His powerful fig- they see me return to Thee, they.
ure could be seen in the front of too, will repent and be converted.
'. he battle line, exhorting-, encou r- [ will teach the unjust Thy ways,
a.ging and often rallying the waver- and the wicked sha ll be converted
ing and flagging spi rit s of hi s com- to Thee."
patriots. Now he was here "·here
the battle raged the fiercest, anon
there where his line was being tion, the enraged and outraged feelcrushed and decimated by the ski ll- ings of this noble man, who had
eel and magnificent troops of France. 1Jeen beguiled by fair promises to
He clever ly manouevrecl his forces. leave his native land and his peonow retreating rapidly, now press- pie . The perfidy of
apoleon, the
ing fon,·a rd \\"ith the speed of a treachery and deceit employed in
mountain avalanche of rock and sub jugati ng this mighty hero, is not,
cnow, until he had repul sed the in my opinion sufficiently emphaFrench army. This type of warfare, siz ed in some of our modern hiswaged under conditions which were tories. There is always a tendency
inimical to the staying power of the to ,:·I icle over, to enshroud in a mysFrench troops, who were unaccus- tic veil, the blunders and the wrongwaged under conditions which were doings of great nati onal hero es. But
unc1.ble to bear up under such fa- th is flagrant injustice should not
tiguing marches, that finally the Em- be glossed over and confided to hidperor ordered a cessation of histili- :len and peaceful oblivion.
ties.
Napoleon commanded his
The sad story of Toussaint
commissioners to make peace with l'Ouverture is almost completed. All
the \Vest Indians and to induce that remains to be told, is, that he
Toussaint to come to France where was kept in prison . for a few months
hi sterling qualities as a soldier made to undergo many sufferings
1,·oulcl be fittingly appreciated and , and privations and at last, he was
rewarded.
' brought face to face with a firing
This good, simple, honest and up- squad. His calm bearing. his majesri::;ht warrior, who had fought so tic mien. won the admiration and
-ucce~sfully against the boasted in- the hearts of his execution ers . As
vincible French army, the man with- the leaden missile of death pierced
out guile, who had accepted with his noble heart. we may say with
unfaltering faith
the word and the words of Horatio. as he adoromise of his former foe . was dressed the corpse of Hamlet:
brought to France. And as he left
the ship. he \\·as surrounded by a
"Then cracked a mighty heart.
squad of soldiers, who bound him I Good night. sweet prince. may
with heavy chain s and led him off
flights of angels sing thee to
to prison. Imagine the consternathy rest."

I
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f/!!__W_IT_H_T_H_E_O_L_D__
B_O_Y_S_ ~
ASSUMPTION ALUMNI
EXECUTIVE MEET
AT THE COLLEGE

l
I

I

Call ed for fu r ther d iscussion of
t h e Assumption A lumni Scholarsh ip prog r am, t he first 1936 execut ive m eeti ng of the assoc iat ion was
held at the College on Monday,
Feb ru a r y 2 L Im m ed iate ly afte r suppe r at wh ic h t he execut ive and other
member s of t h e Alum ni were g u ests
of V e r y Rev. Father MacDona ld
.:>.ncl th e Staff, t he meet ing opened
w ith Rev. F . J. Bren nan, '07, preside nt of t he A lumni Assoc iat io n, in
the cha ir. T hose prese nt at the
meeting we r e: Rt. Rev. F. X . Lau r e n dea u, D .P ., '97, co un cillor ; Ve r y
Rev. T. A. MacDona ld, C.S.B ., p r es iden t of Ass u mp t io n ; Rev. J. \A.
D o nl o n, C.S.B., sec r etar y ; Rev . V .
Guin a n, C.S.B ., chai r ma n of the
mem bersh ip com mi ttee; Howa r d J .
P r ay a nd F r eel Du nn e, co un cillo rs :
Rev. H . Belli sle, C.S .B. ; Rev. J.
G. Labe lle, S.T.L., '07 ; Rev. E. W .
A llor, C.S.B .; Rev. J. C. Spr a t t,
C.S .B. ; VI/ . A. McG ui re and Ernest
Chauvin .
Foll owin g t h e adoptio n of the
m in ut es of th e precedi ng meet ing.
F r. Vincent Gu in an pr esented the
r eport of th e me m be r sh ip com mit tee. /\.s a res ul t of t he work arr a nged in a se r ies of informa l meetin gs sin ce th e la t est gene r a l m eeting, th e names and a dd r esses of approx imate ly a thousand fo r mer stud en ts of t he Co llege have bee n li sted. Fr. Gui nan exp lained t hat his
co mmi ttee we r e aware that the wor k
of t he schola r shi p commi ttee co ul d
not be u nde r taken unti l the memb er sh ip list was made as nearly complete as possible a nd r eq uested t hat
a call be issued t hrough "PURPLE
AND \IVHITE · for the co-opera ti on
of A lumn i membe r s in sec urin g the
names a nd add r esses of fo r mer Assumptio n students. Satisfactory return s we r e r epo r ted from seve r a l
hu nd r ed fo r ms se nt out to members
of the assoc iat ion, re qu est ing data
fo:· t h e m em bers hi p li st. It was cleci cl ecl to fo r m sub -comm ittees in
va r ious dist ri cts and to supply them
w ith the names of Ass umpt io n me n
who3e add r esses are des ir ed by the
committee. Students of t he Co ll ege
wi ll be e nl isted in a campa ign to
complete the work in their home
tow ns. Ca n yo u send Rev. V . Gu inan, C.S.B .. the names a nd add r esses
of o n e-time Assumption students?
The exec utive ,,·ere in tructed by
the latest ge nera l meet ing to ap point a comm itte to take charge of
the scholarsh ip program. The presi de n t r eported that the format io n
of t he sc hola r ship committee is pu rpo~.ely delayed a no action will be
t~. k e n unti l it is fe lt th at t he appea l
can go o ut to the Yast ma jor ity of
those whose names appear on the
rolls of the Coll e 6 e. A r eso lu tion
was passed t hat t he Ce ntra l Scholarship Committee be r epresentati,·e of
tre r egimes of the forme r pres ide nts
of Ass ump t ion . after whom
the
~-cho'.a rsh ips a r e to be named. The
execut ive ,Ye r e instructed to pr esent nomina ti o n s to be co:1s ide r ed
~-t the next meeting. It is expected
that t he Ce nt ra l Scholarship Commitee w ill work t hrough sub-committees to be fo r med in Alumni terri to r y. Can you sugc:est the names
of me n who can and wi ll un dertake
the work' \\' r ite Re ,·. J. A. Donlon.
C.S.B., sec r eta ry . Assu m ption A lumi:i As~-ociat ion . at t he Coll ege . Your
(Continued in column -1-)

REMINISCENCES
A LETTER FROM
Dear Old Assumption:
Yes, indeed, I ,,·as ,Yith you from
'92 to 96. By the grace of Goel and
the favor oi the Rev. 'fheophi lus
Buyse, my inspir ing pastor and geni rous patron, in his clay a devoted
.;upporter of Assumption College, it
was my priv il ege to dwell with you,
0 Holy San ctua r y, du r ing those t r emendously
important,
format ive
years of youth from seventeen to
cwenty-one. They were fo ur m ighty
blessed yea rs for me.
The thousand and
one cletaib
.naking up several years of Cat ho,ic boarding school life cannot be
,nentioned in less than a volume nor
Jescnbecl in less than a library. But
to attempt either one or the other
1s not the purpose of th is brief mes:age. lt 1s now nigh forty yea r s
; ince my student clays ,Yithin your
sacred precincts sa\\· their encl.
Young 111 his N ight Thoughts te ll s
LIS :

'Tis greatly w ise to ta lk w ith o ur
past hours .
And ask them \Yhat report they
bore to Heaven ."
Is not one of the finest joys in
, he afte r li fe of your students. Dear
-\~sumpt ion, to be found in the fact
hat in thi n kinrr over the hours
_rnssed unde r yo ur gu ida nce, t hey
ire, thanks to your w;se aclmin istr aion, found filled up with works that
ear a good repo r t to Heave n and
)ay the ri ch dividends Goel prom ised
.o them ,Yho r emember their Creat)r in t h e clays of the ir youth?
The glory of the Catho lic boa r cl·ng school 1s that every detai l of its
:out ine is made to fit in pe r fect ly
Nith the great. the o nly true and
:{ratifying. object of life-the sanctiticat ion and salvation of the sou l.
Lt is true no doubt that most of us
1ad no appreciation whatsoever of
.he amaz in g good fo r t un e that was
JLirS in sunn ing ourselves so abuncl111tly in that sea of glory; but the
iarther the yea1·s whi rl us from that
,ich tra ining period. the more clPar1·
we see that then it ,Yas that
Jody and mind and heart stored u p
he health and truth and grace,
.vhich haYe been the clayspring and
.11ainstay of every good work since
·eportecl in Heaven . while the fail1res which stand recorded against
'.IS, a r c not the fru it of you r teach ng, but the necessary res ult of o ur
1eglect to carry out "·ith loya l cle;ot ion the r ight pr itic iples of liv in g
,vhich you ga,·e your Christ ian students.
So as fancy reve r ts to my last
'. eens and first twenties. 1 remember
,,·ith jov the o!cl ball diamonds a nd
12•1cl-ba ll courts. eve ry plank in the
ittle yard. the map le grove with its
hade for the noontide glo,,·. the
:ruit \\ alks in autumn. the river :kating in "·inter . and walks about
own at other seasons: the co111J11011
·00:11. \\''.1ich saw me 0,1 ly \\·hen outloors was impossible. for e,·en then
[ maintained that ,,·ater and fresh
1ir a r e among the choicest co ntribu·ions lo physical well-bein::;· ! the
lormitories \\'here bodily strength
\\·as recruited for the .. div ine sen·ice·· and where the last consciou.
act each night \\·as our united vocal

HERE AND THERE

A short time ago the information reached us that Brother Hugh
Reaume, an old student here, was
FATHER HAYES
stationed at St. Thomas Church.
;)rayer-.. Into Thy hands, 0 Lord. Coeur D'Alene, 919 Indiana Avenue,
I commend my spirit and in the Idaho, U. S. A.
shadow of Thy wings I "·ill sleep
Brother Wilfricl (Joseph Spratt),
2.ncl rest." In enriching our store of
mental treasures one cannot forget ?ccording to the Rev. J. C. Spratt.
your study halls, class rooms and old 1s a member of the Alexian Brothmusic r ooms, "where I whiled many ers' Community, and 1s located at
happy hours away"; the Lite r ary pr esent at Elizabeth, New Jersey .
Society and Dramatic Club w ith
Louis Augostini, a former Asthe ir meet in gs ord inary and extra::>rclinary, and betimes the more pr e- sumptionite, is married and the
'.entious stage presentations,
the proud father of three children and
'
M2.y Festival and Commencement is living at Ionia, Mich .
Day, with its distribut ion of pr izes.
The Ford V8 games with the As1 jub ilant parade ,Yh ich ever found
me a n interested on looker, since it sumptfon Varsity has been instruwas a part of my favorecl youth to mental in rallying the "Old Guard ...
>e assoc iated ahYays with much bet- Among the many that your corre:er students tha n myse lf, the likes of sp_onclent noticed at the r:ames, we
fules Siffer . John I eeclham. James might mention, i\Ions. Laurendeau.
O'Brien. Jo h n Stanley. John Ma- Fathers Leo Kelly, Arnold Schny'oney, F r ank Powe ll , Joseph Fer- cle r, LaBel le, Brennan, Ph il Mugan.
~uson, F r ank McIntyre, Fin ley i\Ic- G. Todd, G. French and a hos1 of
others .
iae and John Bren nan.

In the spiritual fo r mat ion of the
heart. glad ly do I recal l the refectJ~y w ith its r ead ing of the Gospe ls
rncl the Imitat ion of Chr ist every
jay, and classical works of fiction.
biog rap hy,
history
a nd
trave ls
'hroughout the meals on school
fays :
Morning
and
Even ing
Prnvers in c:ommon w ith the short
11eciit~.t ion on ,Yeek days and the
specia l re lig ious instruct ion on Sunday mo rn ings; the devotiona l chapel
with dai ly Mass and afte r -dinner
visit and frequent bened ictions: Saturday night confessions, a nd the
Sabbath morni ng Catech ism Hour :
The Fortv Hours· Devotion \Yith
Jr ivate. 1Jersona l ass i<?;nments for
visits to the Most Holy; the All
',ouls' Day vis it to the cemete ry .
' he Lenten Station s of the Cross
111d Holy \i\feek. a ll of it. so lemen ly
·ar riecl out with the singing of the
Passion and Teneb r ae Lamentations
rendered better than I haye ever
l1earcl since or eyer -expect to hear
again; finally t he unfai ling de light
of the May DeYot ions and the Annua l Retreat. The supernatura l spirit of everything was made so tangible to our unfold ing powers by the
example and Christ- like personality
of the scholarly and godly men who
led us on in patient self-denial, for
the very least world ly remuneration
of anv men I have eve r known.
These· names. I am certain. must be
in the Book of Life and to each
one I am personal ly a debto rCushing. M11ng0\·ern. Fer g uson. DuHouche l, Hayes. Cote, Semande,
.\houlin . .T ohn B . Colli ns, M ic hael V .
[(elly . Vascha lcle. John A. Sulli ,·an.
Vincent Donnelly and Lawrence
Brady.
0 Mother :-1ine ! The Incarna_ion is the \\'Onclrous event of all
1ges: the infiinte ly perfect Spi ri t in
·owly estate made Yisible to simple
11en and still abiding with them in
'hree hllnclred thounsancl taber ,acles. That Presence is in you.
You hear Its ,acrecl ,·oice and feel
lts pu lsing love; and, Devoted
\,!other. faithfu l as vou have ever
1een. vou made our' eves see It
l I ~o. O~tr hearts fee l It too, and ou r
.,·ills love Tt devoutly . Therefort>
11ust \\·e r ise in exultation and call
;ou b lessee!.
DEJ\l\TS A . HA YES,
~larine City, Michigan.

The Alumni game of a few \\:eek_;
ago, was a rea l ''Get-Together" of
old Ass umpt ion boys. Come again,
Joys, you are always ,,·elcome.
Ja mes Burns nearly yelled him;e lf hoarse at the Ford \18 game
last Monday night. as Fr. McGee's
')oys turned 111 another great exhibition of basketball.
(Continued from column I)
mggestions will be carefully con:1clerecl.
As the College basketball team
had an engagement to win a game
ir om the Ford VS team at Kcnneclv
Collegiate . \ Vinclsor. the meeting
was closed after a two-hour cliscus,'0:1. The next meeting w ill be held
1t the College on March 11. The
executive \\·ill be back for supper
and \\'Ill devote the entire evenin'°'
to scholarship plans. Assumption
1vo:1, -18 to 35.

MEISNER & CO.

•
\1/hole sale
Jobbers
Confe ctioners

•
611 ALBERT ST.

3-4452

They Look th e Best!
They Feel the Best!
They ARE the Best !

~

6'-l~oll•,•

1/

415 Ouelle tte

: -:

~~nd
Eng lish
Clot he s
Windsor
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Late Flash: Fords Nose Out Purples, 44--33
VARS ITY DEFEATS ADRIAN,
31-30
The Varsity journeyed to Adrian,
:'.\I ichigan, on \Vednesday last anct
eked out a 31-30 victory over the
cagers from Upper Yi ichigan . .A
foul shot by \ Viili e Ro;::in in the
last t,Yenty seconds was j ust enough
to supp ly a victory. The victory
was the s ixth straight jn the M.-O .
competition, and \\ ith
but
two
games left to p lay, the boys have
the title safely tucked away.
,Spark-p lu gged
by the gigantic
RoJin, Assumption knotted the
score soon after the second period
got under way, ai1d from that point
on no more than two points sepa rated the teams at any stage until
Ragin sank his game- \\inninr:· foul
w ith 20 seconds left to play.
Ragin with 14 points, and Farmer and Debord with 6 points each.
wer e stars for thr Purples, while
George \ Villiarns with 9 points starr ed for Ad rian
Assumpton-Farmer. f. (6); Ragin, f. (14) ; Debord, c. (6); Sherman, g . (3); Desjarlais. g . (0); Alexande r, f . (2)-Totals 31.
A".irian-Wi:Jiam, f. (9); Cottrle,
f. (0); Mountain, c. (7) ; \V oerner,
g. (9); Hoben, g. (1); Gillies , f . (4) .
-Totals, 30.

MIN IM

ALL-STARS
WIN THREE STRAIGHT

The Minim A ll-Stars have played
and won three games since their organ ization . Jim \Voodcock, the
te2.ms leadin~( scorer, holds the
guard pos ition along w ith another
dang-erous guard, Jack Keenan . The
othe r stalwa rt guards are "Ch uck"
:t\;J.nry and Norman Delisle. Hersh ip s and Bobby Nykiel are showing g r eat abil ity, both in their scoring and their defensive work. The
forward line is held by two active
young players. MacPherson and
;\[acDonald. The ir alternates are
Brooks and Ettig. These boys are
all up and coming, and :'.\-fr. Lyons
has great faith in thei r future bask etball careers. The All -Stars have
beaten a team from Sandwich, a
freshman aggr egation from U . of D .
and a fast team from Adams "Y" of
Detroit. Th is entire team expects
a victorious season.

DAY -SC HOLAR

SUB -M!N IMS

At the berinning of this year an
"All- Star " team "·as picked from
the eight teams in the Koon - Hour
League. The perwnnelle of the team
includes 1Iorand and Pappan, and
St. Louis at guard; Kennedy and
Gouin at centre; and \,Vansborough.
So:.iilliere.
Larsh.
Connev
and
Searles at forward. The games to
come arc as follows :
As,.umption YS. \\'ind sor Kennedy.
.i\ssumption 1·s. \Vindsor Vocational.

ASSUMPTION HOCKEY T EA M
ROUTS CHATHAM, 7-1
Following the good examp le of its
baskctcalle~s, the Assumption junior
l,ockey tean1 decisi\'ely defeated the
Chatham :'.\Ioaar chs on Thursday,
February 27, by the sco re of 7-1.
The same two teams had previously
played to a 4-,} deadlo~k in Chatham. That was a battle royal, but
the :Monarchs didn't look like the
same team in the return engagement in \Vindsor.
Sam Emilio, the fleet winge r w ho
patrols the right boards for As,,umption,,.o,Pened the scor ing early
in the first period, with a low ankle
shot that caught the corne r of the
net. Spurred 0:1 by this ausip icious
start, the team as a "hole went on
a sco~ing rampage. This goal ,Yas
followed by markers chalked up by
Brunell, Gibbs and Cart hy. Jack
Carthy, the blond centre fo r As~umpt ion, was offered a piece of pie
if he could score a [:oa l in the last
period. He "·ent to "·ork and it was
not long before he had driven the
puck into the net past Goalie Custance.
Lenoycr scored the lo:1e Chatham
tally late in the second period. Chatham can and has
played better
hockey than that which they displ2.yed in \\'indsor. They had a bad
night and cou ldn·t do anything
right.
Assumpt io n. 0:1 the other hand,
was in the opposite mood . They
couldn't do anything wrong. Eve ry
member of the Purple team p!ayed
a fine game and it would not be
right to s in g·le out any particular
p layer for special mention. The defense stood u p we ll and played no
favorites when it came to handing
out bodychecks. The forward lin e
combined well and tra,·eled at too
speed go ing both ways. Th e r e is
,.till room for impro\'emcnt and that
"·ill come "·ith practice.

BOARDE R

BASKETBALL

M in im s
As the second half of the Minim
League comes t o a
finish, three
teams a re fi.Jhting de spe rat e ly to
ga in the laurels of victory. Mr.
Lyons' great team, th e Rockets, are
in front by a slim marg in . The
Stars and th e Aces are contending
amo:1c themselves and their conte~t will perhaps be the turning
points in the ra ce. The sta nding is
as follo,\·s :
\V on Points
Rockets ......
7
14
Aces ..
12
6
Stars
... 6
12
Moons
10

s

E2.ch team ha s two remaining
games to play :
Rockets vs. Moons.
Stars vs. Aces.
Moons vs. Stars.
.'\ces vs. Rockets.
S~b'.Minims
There is also a thrilling race in
the Sub-1Iinim L eag ue. With approx im ately o nl y four games left
for each team to play, and with each
team matched so evenly, upsets will
be probable during the next week.
J\" ever has the race been so close.
The coaches arc silent, the players
arc te nse, and the fans-well, they
are ju s t ,Ya iting in cager expectation . Here's the standings so far:

St . 1viike"s
Loyo!a
1 otre Dame

\Von
9
8

7

Points

rn

16
14

HI GH CAGERS LOS E
·r o WAL KE R VILLE, 28-23
Assumption High School dropped
a tough game to VValkerville on
February 18, but remained in the
race for vVOSSA honors in this distr:ct. \Valkerville took an early
lead, paced by Nixon, and were
le2.d in g at half-time 15-12. Assumption ralli ed at the opening of th e
seco:1 d half to draw even w ith the
Blue and \,Vhites , but fell back in
the closing minutes of a terribly ex c; ting
game. McCann, " ~ith 10
points a nd Crowley with 6. were
the leading sn ipers for the Pu r ples ,
\"! hil e Nixon and Moroz led Walkerville with 8 apiece.
Assumption- Crowley, f. (6); McC;.'.nn, f. (10) : Gignac, c. (4); Westfall, g . (0); Desjar lais, g . (1) ; B ryans, f. (0); Murphy, f. (2).-Totals
23 points.
W d kervil'.e-Chuba, f. (1) ; Buche,.ky, f. (7); Nixon, c . (8) ; Pedruzny, g . (4); Moroz, g . (7).-Totals 28
points .
H igh School S tanding
\ ,Von Lost Points
\ ,V alkcrv ille
S
2
10
,.:;2.n dwich .....
S
2
10
ASSUMPTION
4
3
8
Kcnne'dy
4
3
8
Vocational
2
S
4
Patterson
1
6
2
Junior Standing
\ Von Lost Points
Kennedy
8
0
16
ASSUMPTIO
7
1
14
P a tterson
5
4
10
\V al kerville
4
4
8
Sa ndwich
2
6
4
Vocational
2
6
4
Gordon McGregor .. 0
7
0

NEAL'S

SUB-MINIM ALL-STARS
DEFEAT ALL SAI NTS
The young All- Stars were victor:ous o,·cr a much heavier A ll Sai nt s'
team last Sunday The game was
close throughout, but there seemed
to be no ,Yorrv over a loss. The
fin,.! score was il--!. Del isle. Brooks
2.nd Kolleda were bv far the most
outs~anding players:
The Stars
rave clone quite wel l so far in the
,.cascn. ,yinning fo:.ir and losing two.
Howe,·er, there are seyeral stiff
g-2.mes in vie"·· The youngste rs will
meet the strong Holy Redeemer te;J.m
on S un day, and following this there
are ganres with St. Theresa. St.
L co·s. and a second game with Catholic Central. ).f r. \'eil relics on the
scorin3" ab ility of Delisle, -Kollcda,
Foley and Rucisdalc for victories in
the remaining games.

•
•

Wonder Bread, Cracked Wheat
Bread Sliced . and

•

Hostess Cake

Phone 4~1313
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HITHER AND YAWN
By Tom LynC::1.
Eureka! Spring is in the air l
Golden da\\'ns I Purple sunsets'
Youth! Life! Love! Ah, Joy Ah.
nuts! * * * As Gene Jorae sauntered jauntily down the hall, Bud
.\Ioore bared his denuded gums to
g'iYe him greeting. But the pride of
Laynes burg ,Yas not to haYe his leg
p1.1llecl by the merry Bud.
Said
Gene : " \\fell. you shouldn't ha,·e
bee n talking about the devil.'' * * *
Tom Marinis is no\\' ''\Vh1te Hope,
No. 17." * * * .\II other aspirants
apply to Bull 11urphy. * * * You'll
have lo \\'ash your face, '.\Ialone.
* * * "\Vhat. '' asks Phil 1Iadden.
"can one do with that S\\'izzle stick'
It \\·ould take all clay to empty even
a small g lass.·• * * * And 11r. Reuss
st ill is a bit doubtful that one uses
it to eat oysters. * * * Ken 1Iclntyre made a clan1 sweet Portia
"·hen he turned in a sterling- perfo~ma nce in the ".\fcrchant of Venice'' skit last ,,·eek. * * * Delicate
m2.iclens gnaohecl their teeth in rage.
ba i ies cried out in terror, sophisticated high school lads smiled \\'ith
doubtful courage as "Stew'' Bull,
the villain, twirled his fuzzy mustachio before the bright lights. * * *
J ohn Fay ,-,a nts for sleep. Counsei
not, my friends, sheep-count111g 1;
lab co. John comes from the cow
country and somehow cannot g·et
bimself to e,·en dream of she<"p.
,, * * "So~ial Butterfly" Se:;ner i,
gi,·in g up fattening pastries fcir Lent.
* * * Two second-flatter found tc
thei1· !:orrow lately that to overbala nce the equ ili brium of a bucket of
water \\·hen same is attached to a
clo:ir, may have undesired results
Don't loo k so [:lum, Bud. there',
one born every minute. * * * "Snubl;y" Pollard has found that he \\'h e
lau ghs last had better not forget tc
cluck. * * * Even his best friends
tell him. Jack Se! J' s neclrn·ear is.
to use the vernacular of the gutter, lousy . * * * Every morning a
line of shifty-eyed culprits line up
befo~e Fr. Guinan·s office \\'ith that
'°\\'e, ,, ho are about to die, salute
,·ou'' look on their faces. Thus far.
death ha s taken a holiday. * * * Mike
L o:sell ate silent meals for seven
days in sp ite of a heckling demon
kno\\'11 a; Herbie i\I urphy. * * *
'Shvlock'' Gorman is being rated
m~.1iy times and oft on his moneys
and usurances of late. Since the
downfal l of the House of Blitzke.
Tom is t l+e class financier. Don't
rush. boys. * * * Rumer has it that
Ontario mud is taking traffic toll on
lhe overcoats of certain Ohioans.
Dut I promised Grady and '.\Ionohan nol to tell \\'ho. * * * One month
from ::\farch 1 manv of us ,,·ill find
out \\'hat we realh; arc. * * * \V e
have heard of the- golden YOice of
Demosthenes, the sih·ery peals of
Cicero. but Hal De'JOrd. Assumption ·s till\· teno~. will vet find hi~
place al lhe lop. * * *- The freshman ,,·ith four suits . the philosopher
\\'ho can philosophize, the sophomore \\'ho can sing-no. none of
these cu ri osities will be there, but
do not miss Bishop K.elley·s address on "Me xico'' on 1Iarch 5. It
ha s "·hat it takes. * * * One of Jim
:.Ionohan·s friends (the other lives
in Girard) ,,as looking for him at
9 a.m . last Tuesday. By his schedule, J im shou ld ha\'C been at Engli sh 10. so the friend \Yent about
lookin::, in all lhe likely places fothe runaway. Room. gym, la,·-all
ro rn:ip. Finally the friend gaye up
in disgu t . And where was Jimmy?
Why. at English 10. * * * The Blue
Ro::im is the current gathering place
for the i11lell igihle among the ,\rts
boarders . ,\ny e,·ening from 7 :30
to 9, the serious-faced mob may be
0
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RYAN'S RAMBLINGS
I haye noticed ,,·:1ile \\'anderin:r
hither and yon, the presence of that
o'.cl villain demon cold. which asse rt s itself each winter. Devotees
of the ancient sport of sniffling report a high mortality rate in handkerchiefs this season.
Saw Tom
Lynch the other day blowing about
··omething or other.

SPORT
BROADCAST-

ING
By
ED. M ORNEAU

* * "

Here is a little _ditty that I think
1s q~ute appropriate . although it
might not be so sooth in g lo ye
poetry lovers :
Billy Wilson had a goat
I Scn-ral games remain on the
\ncl a cold that \\'as unbearable,
\·ars1ly schedule. but by the tune
Billy c::>u!cln't smell very ,,·ell
this i sue 1s published I hope the
\nd the goat, too. smelt terrible. F0rcl se ries 1s a matter of history.
* * *
with the Varsity on the top. * * *
Hark all vc red-blooded he-men Prediction: Varsity, 3 tames; Ford
and listen to" my talc. The lists have V8's, I.
l>cen drawn and with your support
* * *
For all the excitement over the
Ye Olde Arts League will get under
Varsity's
smashing
triumphs, the
1, 2.y. Let your t,lacliatorial spirit
·urge to the fore , thrill to the roars High School five has been forced
)f th e crowd. Don't be a wall flow- into the background, but they are
~r. Put in your application for the still go in g strong, being tied with
•\rts League this week. For partcu- Kennedy for second place in the
\VOSSA competition.
1ars see John Pentland .

The Varsity made 1.200 people
,.t.i.nd up and cheer the other night.
\\'hen they beat Ford , ➔8-33. Rogin
l\'ith 21 points and the defensive
\\'o-k of Sherman stood out like
sore thumbs .

*

*

*

The Juni o rs are fighting hard to
stav in the race with the "Y"
Knights to represent this district in
the playclowns. They dropped a
tough decision to the Knif:hts by
the score of 2 l-22. Don Morand,
1,·ith 10 points, \\'as the leading gunner for Assumption.
* * *
Niuch has been ,nitten lately
abo~1t Bucko :.IcDonalcl 's ability to
consume food of all kinds, and the
other ni~ht the boarders were ahle
to see for themselves when Bucko
took his evening meal in the ref eclory. Bucko entered amid loud
cheering and from all appearances
he enjoyed both the applause and
the meal. and by his actions later
in the evening he endeared himself
in the hearts of all the students . vVe
wish you well in your clim1> lo stardom Bucko.
* * *
So long, see you at the next basketball game.

* * *
* * *
!(:eith Desjarlais, McCann, CrowThe follo,Ying creepecl up on me
ley and \V estfall are just as importin the still of the night.
2.nt to the H . S. as Rogin, Farmer,
The Seng of the Centipede
rncl Sherman are to the Varsity.
[ y;alk from dawn till dusk all clay,
Far from home fires do I stray ,
* * *
[ gaze on river. creek and bay,
Jumping Joe Murray, Teddy Max,
To me no one would tenderly say,
·'Dummy" Doumouchelle, Alex J ewt o;_i\·e tra,·elcd far, do pause and man and Jim Sweeney all jumped
stay
into the limelight during the series
.\nd rest your weary feet that may by their sparkling performances.
8 ne clay De gay, and light.
* * *
i\.ncl fill your body with delight.
•The Arts League is in the process
So pac1se awhi le. a moment's_ 'spit e of fo~mation and plenty of knock,V ill set you on you r feet a-nght.
down, drag-out competition will be
~orget the \\'Ornes of those Je::·s.
offered before lon;i-. Henry Ore\\·
Those tens of hundreds rounded the demon dietitian, is in charge of
pegs,
the festivities.
\\'ith joints that sq uirm and squeal
* * *
JUNIORS FIGURE IN WIN
and squeak,
Herbie Murphy is anglint" for a
t
The High School Juni ors trampled
A.nd bunions now that laS a week. g 2.me for his boarder team and he
B~1t they who think my travels_ so~. would especially like to draw first tY:er \V alkerville Juniors 19-16 in a
.\ hen I compla111, they laugh it O , blood against a clay-scholar aggre- ha.rcl-fought game in the AssumoThcy for_get that they are men,
gation. * * * Park's Panthers are tion gym. .\ssumption led at halflime 10-8 and a determined \Valker\ncl their ,,·ornes number ten, .
requested to note.
\\'hile to my feet-aches come quite
ville rally in th e second half almost
overcame the Purple margin. The
quickly,
.
.
* * *
I\ ncl I begin to feel most sickly .
. The J \111 1or 0. H. _A. hockey team ~coring honors \\'ere evenly divided.
For every toe must have its bu111on, 1s coast111g along Ill great shape. Durocher \\'ith 5, \\'agoner ➔ and
\nd e,·cry fool must have its toes, TI·~ _only clrawback_is lack of corn- \Vansborough ➔.
Spaced in small di,·icled ro,,·s.
I pet1l,oa and practice. Older and Assumpt ion - Durocher, f. (5) ;
~[y legs number ten times ten.
nw~e-cxpenencecl t_eams ha,·e al- Wagoner. f. ( ➔): Sho\\'acre. c. (3):
\ncl 1 wish that they were men,
re ~cly fallen before th e fast-travel- \\'ans'iorough. g. ( ➔) ; Beauvais. f'.
Thcn each pa ir would have a master. in.;' juniors. I-Iagal'ly in goal has (0); Quenneville, f. (2) .-Totals. 19.
\nd each bunion have a pla ter.
l~ee n a stanclo ut all season long.
W al kervil!e Baron, f.
(7) ;
* * *
L'Heurcux and B idcll e have given O'Berenk, f. (2); Rocmclle, c. (0) :
Heai·d in the Was:,room .
him ample protection in all games :.Ioren, g. (5); Pryce, g . (2) .-Totals
to date.
16.
"l kne\\' the answer. but 1 just
didn't feel like talking."
"\\'ell. ,,·hat are you goin · lo do
:;hen a guy comes in and bums your
las t smoke, ..
Build Resistance to
" Come on. you guys. you're late 1
W~nter Colds
ior chapel."
"Lemme ,·our soap, ..
B.,· Csing
"I don't sec ho\\' a guy can sin£"
.;o earh· in the morning." * * * "He
a in't s;nging. he's trying oul that
ne\\' mouth ,,ash his 1110111 sent him." I
'·Quit sho,·in' ."
"Boy, an' I didn't st udy for that
and
exam."
"D on't forget that t\\'O bits you
o,,·e me. I \\'anna get a haircut ...
'Sav. fella. your hair's so long
no\\' that the barber is going to
Obtainable from yo~1r clruggist.
charge you by the yard."
Frc~ samples to institutions upon request
* * *
The ,,,earin' of the g,een- :.1arch
17.

I

Horner's
Malt Extraet
Cod Liver Oil

found hard at work soh·ing the
··crlcl' s problems. * * * Hal Debord
knls the cutest little things. * * *
\nd then there's the locker room
inmate \\'ho_ thinks a beer garden
needs \\'atcnn[.

I
I

FRANK W. HORNER, Limited
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

!,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1
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HOW MA RK TWAI N, THE
H U MORIST, GOT H IS N AME
T he \\'orld- fa mo us hum ori st. M a r k
T wa in, ,Yas bo rn o n Nove m be r 30,
1835, a nd was chri ste ned Sam ue l
La ng ho rn e Clem ens.
Th e nam e
w hi ch he has ma de fa mi lia r a ll ove r
t he wo rld, he a dopt ed from t h e ca ll
of t he Miss iss ippi boa tman who
ta kes th e so undin g· o f th e ri ve r to
let th e ca ptain k now t he dept h of
th e wate r , a nd call s o ut "M a rk
t wa in ," mea nin<'., " By t he ma r k, two
fa th oms," w hen th e lin e indi ca tes
t he dept h of wa ter. Mr. Clem ens
\\'as him self a Miss iss ippi pilot, a nd
amo ng t h e m a ny boo k s he has w ri tten is one describin g hi s li fe on th e
g reat ri ve r.
Li ke Scott, M a rk T wa in in ves ted
hi s ea rnin gs in a publi shin g ho u se
\\'hi ch fail ed. Aga in like Scott , M a rk
T wa in se t him se lf to pay o ff th e
de bt. P eople we r e an x io us to pay
mo ney to hea r h im lec tur e, o r r ead
fr om hi s ow n works, a nd so h e un der too k a lecturin g to ur a round th e
wo rld. It was so succesf ul th a t he
, ·as a bl e to pay o ff hi s de bts a nd
have so mething lef t. H e continu ed
to w ri te until hi s dea th in 1910.

SOM E INTERESTING FACTS
ABOUT GOLDSMITH'S LIFE

LIBRARIES IN THE AN CIEN T WORLD
Editor's No te:- Th is is th e second of a se ri es of a rti cles on
Libra r ies an d Libra ry Pro bl ems.

Li brari es usua ll y ma ke th ei r fi r st
2.p p ea r a nce in t empl es or chu r ch es
wher e th ey suppl ement
r elig io us
ritu a l or liturgy . As th e civi li za t ion
g r m\·s m or e co mpl ex , th e ra nge of
the collec ti on is ex te nd ed until th e
kin g o r rul er co pi es th e in stitu t :0:1
by fo undin g p laces in \\'hi ch a r ch ives
a nd a ll so rt s of a dm ini str a tiv e doc uments may be stor ed. A r ound t hi s
nucleus is usua lly fo rm ed a g r ea t
v~. ri et y of 111anu sc ript s. At thi s
BALED HAY
point it is o rdin a ri ly a ma tt er of
H ow Swet th e joys of th e farm er prid e w it h th e rul er to in cr ea se hi s
la d
coll ec ti on to th e g reates t poss ib le
\ i\T ith rudel y ch ee ks ag low.
degr ee a nd to lea ve in it for pos t erH e sings becau se hi s hea rt is g lad- ity 's noti ce ampl e evid enc e o f th e
(They say w ho th ink th ey k n ow) . ex tent of h is co ntributi on. F oll owin g hi s exa mple , pri va te coll ec ti on s
H e ri ses with th e brea k of morn,
a r e usua ull y m ~,cl e, th o ug h on a
Hi s hea rt fr om ca r e is fr ee ;
mu ch sma ll er sca le.
S ucceed in g
Th e slugga rd' s slee p he la ug hs to rul e1·s may find it necessa ry to esscorn'. a bli sh new co ll ec ti o ns in ord er to
(! kn ow yo u'll think of me) .
in su r e th e sur viva l o f th eir 11 a 111 es .
Thus civili zat ions soo n deve lop a
H e whi st les as he rambl es th ro ug h la1·ge nu111b er o f libra ri es, th e g r ea tTh e clover- str ewn mead,
~r eve ntu a ll y becom in g se mi-pub lic
A nd ba th es hi s fee t in mo rnin g Thi s, ro u;:: hl y, is th e schem e of t heir
d ewdeve lop men t in Assyr ia-Baby loni a.
( 1 fo und it cold indeed ).
Egy p t, Gr eece- Rome a nd medieval
E ur o pe.
Th e infant kin e so eag er dri nk
\Ne have pos iti ve evide nce th a t
Th e milk he br ings, w ith joylibrari es , i. e. , colec ti ons of m a nu (A poe t' s qu a int co nce it I think;
scr p its p r ese r ve d fo r refe r ence or
H e s ho uld ha ve as k ed the boy) .
; tudy in specia l roo ms or bu ildings,
Th e squ ea ling swin e a r o und him run we r e in ex isten ce a bout 6000 B.C. in
Cr ete, Assy ri a- Ba'iy loni a . Persia a nd
Ali eage r for his fi ll.
Egyp t.
T hese civili zatoin s we r e
Hi s life mu st be a wo rld o f funpionee rs in cultur e a nd co uld ac(T hey have th at noti o n still) .
::om p li sh litt le m or e th a n t he m a inH e si ng-s as throu g h t he mea d he '. ena nce o f t heir in stituti o ns in th eir
pri m it ive fo rm aga in st th e agg·r es go es
~=0:1 of less civi li zed peop les. Th ouA -ra k ing up th e hay;
·.an ds o f years we r e to p ass befo r e
Ilis hea rt with pl eas ur e ove rfl owsthese civili zat ions or th ei r succes(It's we ll th ey th ink that way) .
;ors " ·e r e to impr ove th e libra ry
Tii s eyes o f blue w ith mirthfu l g lea m l:>eyo nd dev isin g elementa r y cata 'oJue,.
a nd sys tems o f class ifi catio n.
/\ II troubl es e'e r defy;
T he o uts ta ndin g libra ry of th e
Il e smil es th e w h ile he churn s th e
Greek pe ri o d was t he Alexa ndr ia n
cr ea mLi bra r y fo und ed by t he Pto lemys
( \ \'ith prom ise of so m e pi e) .
at Alexa nd ri a, a nd cons istin g o f 700,fi
ll
s
000
,·o!um es. I t shottl d be rem emSo th ought ful h e th e woocl box
1)er erl
ho,\ eve r. th at a n a ncient
T o m ee t th e needs eac h day
1·olu me \\ as quit e di ffe r ent fro m a
.\nd wa ter, ne'er a drop he spillsmcdern
on
e. H ome r' s Tl iad , pttb ( o ha r111 to think t hat way) .
li:-hed in one ,·olume to day . co mA t eve he hom ewa rd dri ves th e kin e. 'J r ise cl 2-1 vo lttm es a t th a t tim e.
Thu s a coll ecti on o f th e size o f
\,Vith buoya nt h ea rt a nd gay ;
:he A lexa ndri a n wo u ld sca r ce ly exSuen tra its d enote a spi r it fin e::eed
a m od ern coll ec ti on o f 15,00:J
(Th a t's what the poets say) .
vo lum es .
Th e cho r es a ll don e, w ith shouts of
In librari es o f thi s p eri od th e ro ll s
zes t
we r e a rran ge d in p r e ses . co rr eH e w hil es a n ho ur a t play,
;; pondin g to ou r shelves, a lon:r t h e
T h en see k s hi s dow ny cot to rest- w2. ll
\Ve r e \\'e to visit such a li (T hey' r e m os tly fill ed with hay) .
·1r a ry. the appea rance of th e r olls
in pr esses \\'Ould r em ind us exactl y
H e dr eams swee t dr eam s a ll fill ed of mode rn p iano r oll s at r es t, eve n
\\' it h joy,
to th e insc rip t ion 0;1 t he end exA nd a nge ls hove r nea r
::,o~c:l to ,· iew of t he na m es of a uTo smil e up o n th e slee ping boytho r a nd t it le. Eac h pr ess or din a ri (T ill fat her' s vo ice he'll hea r ) .
ly ha d its own ca ta logue in th e
fo rm of a nea rb y tabl et. If th er e
O h. yes , th e fa rm er boy is g lad,
we r e o ne tablet co mm on to a 11
Tii s lik e yo u' ll eve r find
pr esses. it \\' as necessa--y to 11u 1:1 b~-1\ bttoya nt yottth in hom es pun c la dt he presses in o rd er to di stin g ui sh
( But in th e poe t's mind ) .
, them . ln as mu ch as th e r oll s we r e
0 •

co:rn11o nl y a rr a nge d accordin g to
their subj ec t ma ller, ,,·e have her e
t he beginnin gs o f a rather sc ient ific ,yst em of cla ss ifi cat io n.
R oll s o f pap y ru s pr edo m inated in
Gr ee k libr ari es almost to th e excl u; :on o f eve ry ot her ty pe of man usc r ip t. Th is was not tru e o f R oman
libra ri es, whi ch, in th eir o ri g ins.
we r e th e spo il s of for eig n co nqu es ts.
B esid es usin g such roll s. th e R oman s beca me quit e a dep t in th e use
of ta 'i lets. Th e Ulpia n Libra ry, in
Rome, was famo us for a large numbe r of ma nu sc r ipt s on shee ts of
ivory. In a 1,1a nn er later to be rela te d. ve ll um man uscri pts wer e a lso
introdu ce d.
Neve rth eless in th e earl y cla ys of
'. he Empir e. wh en lib r a ri es bega n to
lie import a nt, r oll s of papy r us p r e:! :nina ted in co ll ec t ions. Th e ro ll s
1,·er e a rr a n:;ed in cupb oa rd s op en ing
:rn th e s ides or to ps a nd bea r ing on
the o ute r suda ce o f th e ope nings
por t ra it s of th e a uth ors
w hose
work s \\'e r e co nt a in ed within. Th e
~·re<'.t r .1 r e of libra rian s wa s to procur e suc h por tr a it s, supp lem ent ed
by mosa ics. statu elles , pas tels, bu st s
1nd stat ues. Th e in te nti on see ms to
to have bee n to sec ur e a t lea st on e
;uch lik en ess o f ever v auth or who se
wo~ ks we re in clud eci in t he collection. R oma n lib rar ies were usua lly
li vid e d int o t wo pa r ts, one co n ta in ing Gr ee k, a nd th e oth er co nta in in g
La ti n manusc r ipts. In each th er e
•x2.s a su bjec t class ifi cat ion o f so r t s,
but t h e m use um char ac ter of lib ra r·es pr o'iab lv pr odu ced ca ta logu es in feri or to th ose deve lo ped by t he
Gr ee ks.
In t he fourth ce ntur y.
· he r e \\' er e 29 libra r ie in th e C ity of
Ro m e.
Chri sti 2. ns ha d th e ir ow n libra ri es
;n chur ches. co nt a ining O ld and N ew
J' ec.ta ment s, va r io us Bib li ca l comment a ri es,
corres pond ence
w ith
o'. her chu r ches, and li ves o f marty rs.
Beca use of th e co nt inua l plundering o f th eir oe rsec ttt o rs, th ey form ed th e ha bit o f hid ing p r eci o us
writi ngs 2. 11d sub stitutin g: in th eir
nlace pai!'an a nd her et ica l w r it ings .
A ft er
Co nsta ntin e's
co nv ers ion.
1,·he n he ha d es ta bl ished a seco nd
·2.•J ita l o f th e Em p ir e at Co nsta ntin,p le. he fo un de d th er e a libra ry
base d 011 th ose Chr ist ia n wr itin gs
',,: could r ecove r fr otll t 11e bac kw as h
Jf th e age o f p er sec uti on.
-L B. L AU GHLI N .

In Goldsmit h, it is to be fea r ed
thz t we ha ve by no means a type of
cha r a cte r that ca n be a d m ired, fo r
he was a lways do in g t he w r o ng
th in g, a nd disapp oint ing a ll h is best
fri end s. Fortunately, pe rh a ps, hi s
eff ort s to become a clergyman wer e
Lm ~. uccessful , and his de ter m inat ion
to colll e to Am eri ca brought h im
no farth er th a n Co r k; whil e some
mon ey he got to enab le hi m to study
la w in Lond on he los t by g amb li ng
a t Dub lin . \,V hen h e wa s 25, he
we nt to Edinburgh to st udy m ed icine. a nd th o ug h everybody liked
him, he did noth ing of note at t he
collc:;·e.
N e xt he we nt to th e fa lllous U ni versity o f Ley den, a nd t her e h e lost
what little money he ha d by gambling·. In t hose cl ay s it wa s th e cu stolll o f E ng lish ge n t leme n to mak e
a tour o f t he ch ief towns of t he co ntin ent, a nd th is Goldsm it h att empted
to do on foo t and penn il es s, pla ying on h is fl ute by th e way side a nd
in th e vil lages to ea rn a few cents.
S urely th e "Gra nd Tour '' had n eve r
bee n so m ean ly per for med .
fn 1756 he st ru gg led back to Lo ndon , t he ow ner o f a few ce nts . a
, agge d suit of clot hes, an d a dirty
wig . H e t ri ed u ns uccessf ull y to
ma ke a li vin g a s a physic ia n, wa s a t
on e t ime a r ead er of proofs fo1·
Sa mue l R ich a rdson, a nd a lso act ed
as ush er in Bec k halll Schoo l. T he n
he becam e what is kn ow n a s a hackwriter, or a poor sc ri bb ler , fo r low
pay at a ny so rt o f pub li catio n th at
\\'o uld empl oy h im.
In s hort , he
see m e d to be one of li fe's fa ilu r es :
but a boo k wh ich he wrote a bo ut
th e educa t io n o f h is t im e at tra ct ed
som e notice, a nd w hen he was 31
yea r s old he wa s emp loyed by
::imo ll e tt on a !lape r w hi ch t ha t bus y
wr ite r ,,as edit in g-.
Gold smi th wa s now a b usy a ut ho r,
a nd if h e had ha d a s m uch comm on
se n ,.e a s he had ge nu is, h e llli g·ht
ba ve li v d in lu x ur y ; but it was
no t to be, th o u1; h he ha d man v
warm fri end s. His gr eat es t fr ie nd.
· he fam o us a mu el Tohn so n , sa id o f
him th a t '· N o man ,~as m or e foolish
whe n he ha d not a p en in hand , or
more wi se wh en he had.·•
S o st upid was th e w rit er of "Th e
Vica r o f \Vak e fi elcl" t ha t J o hn son
on on e occas io n fo und poor Go lcl'. m it h arr es ted by his la ncl la cl y fo r
debt, a ncl in h is de sk lay t he ma nu script o f t hi s immo1·ta l story, wh ich
th e kind ly do to r too k o ut a nd sol'd
to a boo kse ller for f 300. e nabl:n i;
th e impr ac ti cal auth or to pay o ff h is
cle'its to hi s la ndlad y-a nd to beg in
i11 currin g new o nes ; for whe n he
died in hi s lodg in gs at Bric k Cou r t
;11 T empl e. I 0·1 do11. o n April 11,
177-l, he ,,·as $10,00D in debt . H is
;tor y is ind ee d a ~ad one, and his
J;fe mig ht hav e been on e of comolete hap p iness , for he was g if ted
beyo nd mos t m en o f hi s t im e.
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WITH THE HIGH
SCHOOL
"The Hall"
The orchestra was silent for a
Pete Griffin has assumed a very .11oment.
Bensette to Schackern : '·l say,
studious appearance lately. I wonwhat key was that you were playing
der what can the answer be.
in?''
* * *
Schackern--"Skeleton key. "
There \\·asn't enough study peBensette-•'\,Vhat do you mean?•·
Schackern-''Fits anything."
riods for "Al," so he moved to the
flat. Or was it for a place to lie
* * *
down?
S2.le sman Langlois-"Let me demonstrate this vacuum cleaner to
* * *
Mr. Trout \\Tote in and asked if you."
Becigneul-"I don't want it.
''Herp icide'' wou ld help hi m control his tongue.
ain 't got no vacuums in my house."

* * *

* *

*

There is a rumor that Charles
IIC
Nanry is worr ied over los ing h is
Famous last words in II C-"I
,tudy periods an accuunt of the
numerous basketball games. We won't do it again Mr. Burns!"
might say that ''Chuck" is one of
* * *
Mr. Switzer's best swimmers, as his
Fr. Spratt-"Are there any in here
performance at the "Y" the other
who come from a country other
n ight testifies.
than Canada?"
* * *
o answer.
Mr. Sheedy's feelings were badly
Fr. Spratt-''How about you ,
hurt the other night when Joe- Ryan?"
1\,v o-Punch Thompso1\ hurled a
C. Ryan (sleepily)-''No, I'm from
piece of paper in study.
Sandwich."
* * *
* * *
"Suoz'' Ballard was caught readFr. Diemer-"I'll give the class
111g "Beil Bent Haggerty." We just two minutes to quiet down."
wonder what the penalty was, for
(Indicates . the number of minutes
this serious infraction of rules of w;th fingers).
study?
Class-'·He-ha \Y."
Fr. Diemer-·'What is the mat* * *
ter?"

IA
Class-·'You are holding- up three
The amibtion of certain members fingers ."
of I A is to become the president of
* * *
the Jug. \,Vei l, gent lemen, my adAny time that McKinley goes to
vice is "j ust keep jug-jug-jugging
'.he board to draw a geometric figalong."
ure, the class is sure to get a good
* * *
'augh.
vVe wonder why Parnell (Speed )
* * *
Robe r ts is sporting a red flannel
Matric
.hirt? Can it be that he is go ing in
or bull-fighting? If such be the
Larrv Soullier--'·Say, Shorty, can
case. we wish him all the luck in the yo:.i tell me ,,·here all the wins go
,·oriel. He will need it!
~o? ,.
Shorty-"\•Vell. T.arry. it's hard to
* * *
,ay. You see, they're pointed in one
,Lloyd Chad,,·ick, during a recent direction and headed in another.''
peech: "And thus, fellow classmates, Toronto ts today a city of
* * *
beauty and industry, composed of
Herships-''Say, T. B. Doe, you
11ode l homes. churches, schools and are not planting a garden here in
ky-scrapers ."
:he dead of winter are you?"
Bud Odette: "That's not Toronto,
T. B . Doe-"Sure thing. all I e,·er
that is Tilbury .' '
,et out of one is the exercise any* * * ew York\ I how."
* * *
Al len-"\Vhile in
paid five dollars in tips alone."
::\fcCarroll (to bubbling, co1wersa•
Dufault-"vVere you there many tional :McBride)-''! never see a
years?.,
fountain. .1'v1ickcy, ,Yithout thin kine
of you."

*

*

HIGH SCHOOL
B A SKETBALL SEA SON
The Assumption High School
ba ··.ketball team, under tutelage of
Father Donlon, is fast rounding out
one of the most successful seasons
ever enjoyed by the Purple arid
White High Schoolers. Despite the
team's lack of height they have been
a consistent winner all season long,
:,vercoming this disadvantgae with
;peed, endurance and competitive
spirit. Perhaps the spirit of the
team is best expressed by the words
of a rival coach, who told your correspondent that the Assumption
boys went harder from start till
finish than any team that they had
faced up till that tme.
ow, with
three games left to play, they have
ammassed a record
of 13 wins
1gainst 5 defeats, none of the defeats, however, being by more than
four points.
Father Donlon's charges have won
double victories over Patterson and
St. Mary's· of Redford; have split
jouble-headers with Holy Redeemer, St. Frederick's of Pontiac and
Sandwich High; and have scored
;ingle wins over St. Mary's of Orchard Lake. Annunciation of De'. roit. vVindsor Tech, Kennedy Col·egiate. Our Lady of Lourdes and
St. Catherines. They have been defeated only by St. Frederick's. Holy
Redeemer. Catholic Central, \,Vaik ~rville and Sandwich.
The team has keot tn the highscoring lists chiefly through the
1bility of thei r sharp-shooting forwards, Jack Crowley and Mickey
:vJ:cCann, and centre, Don Gignac, a
forward by nature and choice, but a
·entre by necessity. Jack Crowley,
who is incidentally the shortest play~r in the league. has counted a total
:,f 95 points, including 40 field goals
and I 5 free throws. He is follo,,·ed
:losely by McCann with 84 points,
wd Gignac ,,·ith 76.
On the defensive side, the team
is equally strong, hav ing in the persons of Keith Desjarlais and Joe
Westfall two of the outstanding
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In a short but reverent ceremony
on February 26th, the names of the
135 members of the Blessed Virgin's Sociality during 1935 and 1936,
were placed in the "Emblematic
Heart of Mary" by Father Bellisle.
This heart contains the names of all
the membe1·s since 1874, who have
'ovingly consecrated themselves to
Mary, while attending Assumption
College. One name taken at random
from the list of 1874 was that of the
'ate Msgr. Van Antwerp, whose life
was an example for every true socialist.
As each socialist renewed his "Act
of Consecration" to Mary on the
night his name was placed with
those, who have gone before, there
is no dou 1Jt that Our Loving Mother
took each under her especial protection, and will cherish in her heart
those, who so honor her. 'vVe value
her protection, for many saints have
told us that it is impossible for a
client of Mary, who is faithful in
ho!loring and recommending him; eif to her, to be lost.
-\IVilliam Comeskey.
5 uards in the section. They have
Jeen instrumental in keeping the
opponents' scores down, besides
throwing in their share of points.
As usual, a good portion of the
team's strength lies in its reserve
power; included among these are
E<'red Jordon, centre; Bob Bryans,
5 uard, and Fred Murphy, a player
who performs at either guard or
forward, and both with equal ability.
\IVith five letter-men. Bryans,
Gignac. Desjarlais, \Vestfall and
Jordan returning next year, the
oro3pects for an even more successful season are bright indeed. \Vith
their added gTowth and experience.
this five should form the nucleus of
111 even stronger quintet. Good luck,
Father. even if you don't get that
Chica,:ro trip this year. vVe're willing t; bet you ·connect' 'in '37.
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Romeo ,,·as staying with an aunt.
* * *
,,·ho he ld strong vie,Ys on how little
Bryans, in court.
b0ys shou ld behave. He was o'.:JJudge -"And do you mean to tell
viously unhappy.
me that Gus deliberately tr ied to
''You ·re homesick,'' sa id the aunt. knock your eye out?"
,. o J'm not,'' wa the answer.
Brvans - "No. sir; he tried to
''I'm here sick.''
knock it further 111 .
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"THE RISE OF THE DRAMA"
"TOWN HALL TONITE"
GIVEN BY FR. DENOMY . Var iety was planned, var iety \\'as
On T uesday, \,Vedn esday an d promised, and var iety was delivered.
Thursday of last \\'eek, Ass umpti o n · No other word can so we ll describe
students had the pleasure and privi- the Coll ege's bi~· "Town Hall Tolege of h ear ing three lect ur es by 1ight'' program presented last
Father Denomy, C.S.B ., Ph .D., of Tuesday night in the Coll ege gym Toronto. Fr. Denomy, an author ity nasium by the staff of the Purple
on medieaval literatu re, impressed and V/hite. For when one mixes
his hearers most favo rabl y with big leag ue hockey players, Shakeboth his subject and his presenta- spearean drama, g lee clubs and a
tion. From the interesting inforrna- magician with a Nat ional League detion and wealth of fact contained in fenseman as a stooge, he achieves
the lectures one realized that a tre- variety in the broadest sense of the
menclous amount of stury and re- word. Un der the gui danc e of Fathsearch had gone into their prepara- er orman Murphy, all these blendtion. Fr. Denomy's sty le is clear, eel into a grand hodge-poclge of
direct and fo r cefu l, and his treat- mus ic, fun and nonsense for the
ment of hi s subj ects complete and enterta inm ent of fou r hundr ed memcomp r ehensive.
bers of the facu lty, stu dents and
The first lect ur e dealt with the friends.
Five members of the league-l eadlegend of Troy, as it was known to
Europe in the Middle Ages, showed in g Detroit Red Wings Hockey
how it was introdu ced to the people. Club ,Yere the guests of honor,
and traced the development of some 2.mong whom were "Bucko' Macof the in cidents in the legend. The Donald, the "Ambling· Alp" of the
lecturer pointed out the similarities \Ving defense ; \ ,\Tally K ilr ea, the
and differences in the var iou s ver- smiling and popular centre; Marty
Barry, sensational first-st rin g censions of the story as they appear ed tre, and
ormie Smith and Les
in Europe a nd made several inter- Tooke, the two boys who keep the
esting r-emarks on the form and hatch on the D etroit goa l. 'fhese
performers, nightly actors in a fast treatment in these versions.
moving drama of stee l blades, ice
Since Room 213 gave inadequate a.nd
sticks, forgot the rascalities of
accommodat ions to those w ishing to
Bad
Boy Horner and Chi ng J ohnattend the first lecture, F r. Denomy
so
n
when the diabo1'ical S hylo ck
presented hi s ot h er talks in the (Ste\\·art
Bull)
brandished
hi s
Se nior St udy Hall. In these addresses the ri se of the drama in the gleaming knife preparatory to secu
rin
g
his
pound
of
flesh
from
the
::v[idclle . ges was discussed. It was
pointed out that th e Medieval Dra- ill-fated Anton io (Pat Ryal!), durma had no connect ion with that of in g the presentation of the trial
Greece and Rome, which practically scene of the Bard's "Merchant of
became extin ct at the fall of Rome, Venice," \\'hich \\'as presented by
but had its birth in the religious the Literary Society, under the diceremonies of the ch ur ch . Fr. Deno- rect ion of Father N . M urph y. Al my showed how the tropes and se- though th e entir e compa ny was exquences arising from th e musical ce lla nt, first honors must go to
part of the service had been added Stewart Bull for h is superb interpretation of '' Shylock," and to Ken
to and had been developed in to .\ilcintyre's
"Portia," whose impressce ne s through the ce nturi es into
the sem i-liturgical drama, an d final- ; ive stage appearance was outdo ne
on
ly
by
his
perfo r mance. The other
ly into the secu lar drama, as it grad ua ll y became detached from the parts were ably clone by Robert
.\1ea1rn·ell as the Duke of Ven ice,
chur c h.
Charles Hannick as Bassanio. V inFr. D enomy prevented hi s lect ure s cent J anisse a~ Grationo, Tom Lynch
fr om becom ing at a ll dull by inter- as Ner issa, and Tom 'Eansor as the
e~.ting ilust ratio ns a nd compa ri sons . co urt cle rk. J . Eansor and 'vV. ColIt \\·as trul y· a joy to hear him speak lins acted as attendants to the Duke.
a nd a ll \\'ho attended the lect ur es
The othe r highlig·hts of the show
deeply appreciated his corning. Our kept th e evening li ve ly and all we r e
thank s to the College, and particu- received "·ith hearty app lause. Fi rst.
larl y to Fr . Lee, a r e coupled with Reg McM icheal. in the g ui se of a
an earnest desire that Fr. Denomy yokel, played his gu ita r and harmonmay r etu rn at some future date an d ica and sang in his best ''h ill-b illy"
speak to us again.
manner. T h en Father John Spratt,
a star hockey player and coach in
his own right, in t roduced his big
Bolton and Gus out for dinner.
league guests and turned their pa rt
Bolton : "This butter is so strong: of the program over to Wally Kil rea,
it could walk over a nd say 'hello' to who acted as spokes man an d anthe coffee."
swe red the rapid fire questions of
Gus : ''Yes, and the coffee is too his many yo uthful admire rs. "\iV ho
is the dirtiest player in hockey?"
\\'eak to answer."
. . " \Vho is going: to w in the Stan ley Cu p?" .
"And are hockey
games ever sold by the p layers?"
To these questions \Va lly promptly
replied that he thought that no
hockey player ,ms intentionally
dirty, but that Red Horner was the
roughest, that the Stanley Cup \\·as
Compliments of
a toss-up between the Ma roons and
\Vin gs, and that t here was n't eno ugh
A "Purple & 'White"
money in the world to buy a hockey
game.
Friend
After "Hugo the ]vfagic ian" open ed his bag of tricks, \Yith Bucko
.\facDonald as '!i stooge pu lling
yards of silk 'f\anclkerchiefs out of
an empty contaii1er, the program
took a disl"inct 11rnsical turn. Th e
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KNIGHTS OF BLESSED SACRAMENT DOUBLE MEMBERSHIP
During the month of February
the Kn ights of the Blessed Sacrament increased from 177 members
to 338.
This society, \\·hich was sta rt ed
last year und er the g uidan ce of
Father Dwyer, and the approval of
Father McDonald, numb ered at that
ti me 60 members. Its rapid growth
this year, through th e untiring efforts of Father Donlon, should be
an in sp iration to all, who a re not
now e nroll ed, to do so at once. Its
threefold ob ject, to promote love
and devotion to Jesus in the Blessed
Sa-:rament, to make at least one
daily visit, and to r eceive Him in
His Adorab le Sacrament once a
week, a re all endeavors w ithin the
ab ility of every Catholic boy to perform.
Are YOU try ing to fight the battle of li fe a lone, or are you marching a lo ng under His banner as one
of His true fol lowe r s and Knights?
-'vVilliam Comeskey.

Collere Orchestra rend ered a medley of curr ent popular tunes and
Henry Becigne tt!, local tenor, and
old fr iend of Ass umpti on College,
sang two del ig htful numb er s, ''Th e
Rose of Tralee" a nd "Madonna
Mia." Louie ''Londos '' Poscius, the
College's leading representative in
the \\·ar of the mastodons, stepped
out of cha racter for the eveni ng and
became Louis ''Paderewiski" Poscius, by playing Strauss' waltzes
2nd a cu rr ently popular ditty on the
p iano. T he A rt s Glee Club. und er
the direction of Fath er
Can nin g
Harrison, made their first public appeara nce when they sang "Velia"
and the College song, "Purple and
White." They \,·ere fo llowed by the
Boys' Chor a l Club , wh ich sa ng "Little Man You 've Had a Busy Day."
Father Harrison deserves no little
cred it for the \\'Ork he has done
with these organ izations in such a
short tim e. The final act to be presented was that of Harry Brown,
a loca l performer who is we ll known
to Assumption audiences. His singmg of popular songs and imitat ions
of musical in st1·uments and radio
comedians, were so well rece ived
that he \\·as forced lo return for
three encores.
c_
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CATHOLIC ACTION
Chr ist commanded His Apost les to
teach a ll nations the truth s that H e
h::.d taught them.
The Apost'.es,
~ee ing the vastness of th e task given them, afte r in st ructin g laymen
and women we ll, used th em to help
in the sp r ead ing of the Kingdom of
God upon earth. To h elp spread
the doctrines of Christ and to have
them put into practice, is the glorious calling of every Christian. Th e
depression which still holds us in
its clutches; crime which thr eate ns
to destroy law and order; moral de cay which menaces t he very existence of ou r civilizat ion; cannot b e
done away with by human wisdom
alone. To save our present civilizatoin from a comp lete collapse the
divine wisdom of J esus is needed.
His doctrines must be put into ~ra ctice. There ca n be no hop e for the
healing of our s ick civilization, for
the resto ration of soc iety, without
restoring Ch ri st. In this lies the
work of Catholic Act ion-to res tor e
a ll things in Christ . Catholic Action
is then ''th e participation of the
laity in the Apostolate." (Pius XI).
The Apostolate is th e work Chr ist
gave the Apost les-"Teach ye all
nations, baptizin 6 them-teaching
them to observe a ll things whatsoeve r I have commanded you." In
Catholic Act io n then, laym en and
laywomen a r e to ta ke an activ e part
in sp readi ng the doctr ines of Christ
-that is, th e doct r,ines of the Catholi c Church. \Ve students must do
our part. \V e must prepa re ourse lves spi ritually (by prayer and
frequent recep tion of the Sacraments), a nd inte llectual ly (by hard
study) to ca rr y ou t Christ's command to bring all nations into the
O ne True Fold, the Catholic Church.
'vVe must be,rin to really live ou r
reli gion . \\' e must be filled with
zea l to sp r ea d our religi on. We
must be determined to love all others
as Christ comma nd ed and he lp them
a ll we can spi rituall y and mate ri ally. In gene ral , we a re to do these
thing :
1. Pract ice ou r religion better.
2. Know our religion better.
3. Brin g the truth of our re ligion
(Ch ri st 's r eligion) to others.
f 1-NC
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~aster ~reettngs
ARTS STUDENTS HEAR
LECTURERS SPONSORED
BY MEDIEVAL INSTITUTE
Father Vincent Kennedy, former
p r esid ~nt of A . C., continued the
series of lectures presented by the
staff of the Institute of Medieval
Studies, Toronto. The lecturer who
has a degree in acheolo;:;y from
Rome, chose the Catacombs as the
s ubj ect of hi s first two lectures.
First disposing of certain popular fallaces concerning these subterranean graveyards, Father Kennedy went on to discuss the strange
history of the Catacombs, the methods of burial employed, and finally
the art which the early Christians
hJ.Vished upon the resting-places of
their departed confreres . The lectures were illustrated by interesting sets of lantern slides.
Father Kennedy's third lecture,
'"Why A Lithurgy?" depreciated
the effect of Renaissance individualism on Catholic worship. The liturgical movement is the reaction
against too great emphasis on private devotion . That God created
matter as well as spirit, body as
well as soul, and that consequently
the body as well as the soul should
take part in the praising of Goel is
the consideration which Father
Kennedy offered in answer to the
question in the title of the lecture.
This, of course, provides a paralysing reply to our enemies, who with
thick and stuffy ignorance have for
centuries been describing our public worship as '·Mummery."
The fourth series of addresses
was given by Father George Flahiff, KNIG HTS OF THE BLESSED
Archiviste Paleographe Treating of
SAC RAMENT
St. Thomas Becket in his first lecThe steady line of visits continues
ture, Father Flahiff harmonized
the early part of St. Thomas' ca- clay after day, and especially at rereer with the lat~:r, showin~,, that cess time. when the Knights in
there was no
Convers10n
or large numbers make their short but
change. The saint" s original resistance to Henry II's encroachment on 5incere visit to their King. It is
the freedom of the Church was in- now, when the spring season apstinctive. During· his exile, however, proaches, and the lure of play outhe devoted himself to a historical side, that the true mettle of each
study of the question and discovered ample intellectual grounds for Knight "·ill be put to test. V,/ e han
his stand. The lecturer accounted promised faithfully to keep our enfor St. Thomas' refusal to compro- deavors, and surely we are not gomise by adducing other instances ing to fail now. Recreation and
in which the needs of the Church
play has its o,,·n proper place, but
required an inflexible champion.
In two other lectures, Father by no means are we going to giYe
Flahiff traced the settlement of the it precedence m·er our mission of
question of Anglican continuity. love. Fair ·weather or foul ,Ye are
Anglicans used to hold that the
modern Church of England was a marchin:I on, and our daily Yisits
direct continuation of the medieval and. at least. ,yeekly communions
English C h u r c h. Catholics of will be the acts by ,yhich we will
course, denied that this \\"as so. The prm·e our lo\'e and loyalty to Him.
argument was resolved in favour of
the Catholic claim of course, by the HE comes first . and our other plans
historian, Maitland. The process of will be made so as not to interfere
,,·ith our earnest endea,·ors.
Continued on Page 8

BISHOP KELLY'S ADDRESS

THE SODALITY OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
,'To honor this Queen of Angels
is to gain eternal life."-Rich.
of St. L.
Each \\"eek our Sodality holds its
meeting to venerate and express our
!oye for :vfary, our mediatress,
guardian and loYing mother. At
each meeting we are advised and
directed by our Father Director in
his short but eloquent talks . After
our little office we receive the grace
2nd blessing of God in Benediction .
Do we attend these meetings out of
love and a desire to serve God by
honoring the Blessed Virgin? If so,
are \\'e doing it ,Yith a realization of
\\'hat it means to us' Read what
St. Afphonsus \\'rites, "·hile quoting
St. Charles Borromeo: "The sodalities. especially those of our Blessed
Lady, are so many Noah's arks. in
,yhich poor seculars find a refuie
from the deluge of temptations and
sins ,Yhich inundate the world. As
a rule. a man \\"ho does not attend
the meetings of a confratcn1ity
commits more sins than twenty men
\\"ho do attend them."

'·Up to ten years ago, had the
church in Mexico yielded the patronage privilege to the politicians,
this persecuton of the church by
the Mexica-n Government could
have been avoided,'' said Rt. Rev.
Francis C. Kelly, Ph.D., D.D., Bishop of Oklahoma City and Tulsa, as
he addressed a packed house at St.
Alphonsus Hall, March 5. The address was given under the auspices
of the Assumption College Lecture
League .
''The war on the church," explained the Bishop, ''started away
back in 1822 on the patronage question. In Spain, due to the Moorish
\\"ars, before Mexico was discovered, the kings had the right to nominate bishops, . abbots and heads of
churches throughout the state. The
Viceroys, when -:Vlexico was conquered, had the privilege of nominating su itable persons for such offices. v\/hen Mexico became independent of Spain, the right was demanded.
'·The rights were refused by the
Church, and the state was angry.
Then the war started." Bishop Kelly dealt at great length on the
early history of Mexico, and surprised many of his Canadian and
American listeners with his de5cription of the learning of the
Mex ican people during the Spanish
colonization . :vfexican Indians went
to Spain to teach philosophy and
Spanish people of ·means sent their
children to the University of Mexico.
It was the speaker"s opinion that
it is Yirtually impossible to learn
the true history of Mex ico unless
one can speak Spanish. English
histories of ::Vlexico, he added, are
all prejudiced. This, he said, probably is due to the Spanish Armada
and the resulting prejudice against
Spain in English circles.
Bishop Kelly was introduced by
:vfost Rn. John T. Kidd . D.D .. Bishop of London, who presided at the
meeting.
-Harold Schachern

STUDENTS CALENDAR
Apr. 9-Easter vacation begins.
Apr. 12-Easter Sunday.
Apr. 14--Lectures resumed.
Apr. 16-Finals. Oratorical Contest.
~,[ay 11-Second term examinations
begin.
June 2-Baccalaureate Mass.
June 3-Annual Convocation .
June 11-Commencement Day for
the H igh School.
June 15- Matriculation exa111inations begin.
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EDITORIAL
WHAT IS LUCK?
Everyone, when he is fortunate at
something, has called himself lu cky,
and likewise, the unfortunate have
often called themselves unluckly.
But is a person really lucky or unlu cky? To answer this we must
know the answer to the question:
What is luck?
Luck and chance are practically
synonymous. It may chance that
a person takes the second turning instead iof the first, ar~cl so
meets one wh o becomes his best
friend; or that he forgets his purse,
and so loses a train which is wrecked. But these things do not make
11 p .m ost of hum an life. The really
lu cky thing is to be wise and healthy
and do your duty. One of the w isest men who ever lived was a lame
s lave call ed Ep ictetus, w ho sa,~cl,
"The mark of a fool is this; he
neve r expects from himself, profit
nor harm, but from things outs ide
him ."
The man who fai ls in the world
is the man who believes in lu ck, and
is a lways complaini ng of his own
bad luck. He is right-if by bad
luck he means that he wi ll not work
or will not keep his word, or will
not stop drinking. It is ou rselves
that our fate depends upon, more
than anything else.

A LITTLE REFLECTION IS
ADVISABLE
To many students, history is the
most intolerable, the most disgusting- and wear isome subj ect on th e
curriculum . They are a lways cornpla ining that there seems to be littie wisdom mixed with eno rmous
amount of fo ll y and foolishness
perpetrated by statesmen of bygone
days. Looking at the event or inciclent after a lapse of a century or
so, the affair appears a ltogether clifferent. We say to ourselves, why
didn't they act in this wise? Could
not they, see that they were making a gigantic m istake? It is all
very we ll for such critics to speak
harshly and heap opprobrium up on
the good name of statesmen of former days, but perhaps these criti cs
a r e just as foo li sh, for not taking
into cons ide rati on the relative position from whence they are judging
concern in g the incident.
Indecision, vacillation, hesitation,
are qualities that are inaclmissable
in a statesman's cha ra cter. Such an
off icia l, manifesting such propensities, is always bitterly criticized and
hasti ly condemned. It is always
easy to accou nt for the blunders
that are see min g ly perpetrated.

Most hi storia ns a r c usually content
to place the blame upon the sho ulders of that unfortunate official a nd
pass on. Many times, there are reasons, weighty reasons, which caused
him to act with this seeming indecis ion. Many tim es events so shaped themselves that he has to follow
a radically different course than th e
one he had planned or ant icipated
following. There is perhaps, no better example of this change of policy,
this radical swervi ng from one side
to the othe r, than is found in the
examination of the first four decades of British rule in Canada.
In the sixt ies, England did her
best to exti rpat e that love of France
from the hearts of the F ren chCanadian. By Royal Proclamation
of 1763, there was set up a typical
English consti tutional form of governmen t. It provided for a governor, a counci l, and a n cssembly,
THE QUEEN MARY
whenever it shou ld be dee med adThe new giant Cunard liner has visable, in the mind of the gove rnor.
at last reached a stage of comp le- English cr imin a l law and civil law
tion sufficie nt to allow the trials to we re introducd. A nd the Ordinance
be made. The latest of the new of 1764 divided the country into the
lu xury liners which ply the Atlan- various districts, in order that these
tic, the Queen Mary, is the first institutions might function properly.
sh ip in whose design beauty as well And why did she pursue this pol·
?
as utili ty and staunchness have icy·
been incoroorated.
The answer to this query is obS he is truly the most beautiful of vious. E ng land, with the aid of t he
the large sh ip s. Unti l this vessel colonies had conquered Canada, a
was designed emphasis was olaced country wholly settled by French
rather on size and strength of con- people. It was the reasonable thing
struction than on the idea of flow- under the circumsta nces that E nging lines and tasteful proportions. land shou ld attempt to Anglicize
which have a lways been characteris- this new territory. For as long as
tic of sai lin g· vesse ls and of smaller a people keep ther language, cussteamers .
toms and laws, so long will they be
Science and en'2'in ee rinrr have hostile to the co nqu ering or dominmade the Queen Mary a mechani- ant nation that attempts to govern
ea ! robot. The hull is composed of, them. This, of course, is quite evitwo separate shells, one inside the dent. So England was doing nothother, and automat ic bulkheads ing rad ical, nothini,r r ash or unnatfurther eliminate any g reat danger ural, when, by scttmg about estabof s inkin rr. Lifeboats are all ~11 to- lish ing h er own institut-ion s, intromatically operated.
ducing her own laws, and customs
The interior is decorated with in matters dealing· with la nd and so
murals and carvines which m~ke forth. Indeed she was pursuing the
the liner indeed a thing of beauty. most logical and sane course that
The yessel whic h w ill make her was ope n to her; so that one can
maiden voyage in :May promises to hardly wonder, criticize or condemn
establish a new stan dard of de.si'2' n the policy that she followed during
efficiency and speed in trans-At- the first few decades o f her rul e in
lantic travel.
, Canada.

THE CHAPEL
The chaoel should be thf' r.entral
part of eve ry Catholi c st udent's
co ll ege life. It shou ld be th e starting and finishing· ooint for a ll hi s
activites. t he foca l ooint of ~11 his
work and leisu r e moments . This is
something too few stu dents r ealiz e.
To them the chapel is simply a
place 011 the seco nd floor to which,
if they can not avoid it, they have
recourse one a week fo r a se rmon.
or in Lent the recitation of the Stations.
Every Cat holic stude nt,
boarders a nd day-scholars a like,
shou ld make at least one visit a clay
to t he chapel. T h e clay-scholars in
particular, shou ld make this a regular practice.
Many stude nt s neglect making
visits to the chapel because it necessitates curta iling their leis ur e time,
or as they somet im e assert, it interferes with their at hl et ir. ntivities. Others offer the specio us excuse that they must not neglect
their st udi es. A nd yet we know that
these arg um ents are very weak. For
studies
shou ld
take
secon dary
place w hen placed alo ngs ide of matters pertaining- to the so ul. Anyone t hat is r elu ctant to leave his
books or g iv e a few moments of his
le isur e time in ord er to make a
visit to the B lessed Sacrament can
hardly merit the name of militant
Catholi c.
It is during- thi s ho ly season of
Lent, particularly, that we should
be more close ly at ta ched to the
chape l. Lent is a tim e of mortifi cation, penance and meditation . \,Vhat
better place ca n be found in which
to perform these thing·s, than in th e
college chape l ? P raye r in chur ch
is more efficacious than anywhere
else. These two reasons should be
suffi cie•; ,t ca use lo indu ce us to
make daily vis its to the chap el.
One thin g more may be mentioned at thi time and that is a
reference to o ur con du ct in chapel.
Some seem lo forget th at the chapel
is the House of God. A boy who
sleeps through the serv ice in chapel,
or worse st ill , w ho disturbs ot her s
by hi s undignified co ndu ct might
better remain away. Then, at least,
they a rc not offen din g God by their
act ions in his Holy House.
The sc hool yea r is fast drawing
to a close, hut ther e is sti ll enough
time for st ud ents to acquire the
habit of visiting the Blessed Sacrament each day. For those who will
co nclud e their cour se this year it
is especiall y import a nt, since soon
th ey w ill be go in g- out into th e
wor ld and will moS t certainly need
a ll th e sp iritua l st rengt h and co mfort which can on ly be fou nd in
close and unceasing communion
with God Alm ighty. Show by your
devotion to the chape l that you
have fulfilled at least one of the r equests in the school mott o : "Bo nitatern di ciplinam et scientiam, doce
me."
ON FRIENDSHIP
The Acquin ia n, published by th e
students of St. Thomas Coll ege.
urges greate r intercollegiate cooperation. This we feel to be an
urgent need in education today. The
primary purpose of university training is fitness to cooe with life'
problems. And there is no better
means of doing· this than by cooperating, working together.
Bi1t why con fine t hi s to one nation?
Our problems aren't individual or national: they a r e "·orlcl\\' id e. Ka tonal barriers, prej udic es.
susp icions, an tagonisms-a ll must
be swept as id e. F ri ei1els hio is the
key to the problem. \N e mu st cooperate if we \\'Ould succeed!

I

April 6 1936.
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED?
Have you eve r wondered just
how so me of ou r common literary
cu rios iti es ha ve originated? Most
of them owe their orig in to fa mou s
persons, or to memorable events.
Now those fe llows who happe ned
to a rriv e somew hat late, at th e local gym, for th e gam e betwee n the
Varsity a nd Fo rd V8, Monday evening, Feb ru a ry 17th, wo uld be inclined to agree with m e that th e
expression , ·'To Take a Back Scat,"
orig inated that evenin g. However,
in reality, the exp r ess ion "To Take
a Back Seat," in American slang, i.
e. , to retire into obscurity, to withdraw from public notice as a co nfession of fa ilure, owes its origin to
An dr ew J ohnso n' s presidency.
It
was he who gave it a "Send off" in
his famous speech on Reconstruction, "that in the work of r eco nst ructi on, tra itor s should take back
seats .''
With reg-arc! to that well-known
adage, "Everyone mu st eat a peck
of dust before he dies," an interes ting sto ry li es concealed.
Before
proceed ing with its history, let me
digress for a moment.
Is it not a fact that at som e time
in you r life, you have used this expression, perhaps while you we r e at
camp, or perchance the week that
moth er went on her summer vacation and left the responsibilities to
the ma le members of the family; or
the occas io n of the yea rly parish
dinner.
At any ra te the exp ress io n owes
its sig ni ficancc to an incidence in
Lord Cheste rfi eld 's life. It seems
that the nob lema n, one clay, at an
in n w her e he was accustomed to
din e, took occas ion to, r emark rather poi nt ed ly, that the plates and cutcr y were very dirty. The waiter,
wit h marked se rvility a nd meekness
of tone, obse rv ed '·that every one
must eat a peck o'f dirt before he
iies." Lord Chesterfield, in so tto
voice, replied: ''That may be tru e.
but no one is obliged to eat it all
at o ne m eal. "
So my friends, th e next tim e that
yo u a re co nfronted with a similar
situa tion, expand yo ur ches t, a nd
.-oar out the ironic reply used by
Lord Ches terfield.
The exp r ession, "It is a lot of
R eel Tape," originated fr om law.
Reel Tape in colloquial E nglis h
mea ns official formalify or obstruction. It may be said that the above
phra e owes it origin to the red
tape, which for at least two centuries, has be en used by lawyers
a nd public officials for tying up
documents, etc. The earli es t known
11 se of the term in its figurative
sense was in 1775 by Sir George
Elliot.
We all hav e the habit of allo,vin~·
certa in speeches, lec ture s or bits
of advice, to go "In at one ear and
out at the other. The above is a
colloquial saying, de noting inattention, heedle ss ness of good advice, in
which se nse it is most virulently
app li ed in the speech of older people
to younger, who ha ve failed to profit
by their admonitions. Th e expression owes its origin to Charles Lamb .
One evening he sat next to some
chattering female at dinner. Obse rvin g that he did not attend to
her, she sa id : '·You do not seem to
derive much profit from what I have
been sayin g to you." Lamb replied:
·'No, madam e, but this gentleman
at the oth er side of m e must be
doing so. for it all came in at one
ea r a nd went out at the other."
Ergo, my friends, the next tim e you
sit through a lectur e, and deriv e
nothing from it, you may console
yomself by say ing: "If Lamb can
do it, so can 1."
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I ~_W_I_T_H_T_H_E_O_L_D_BO_Y_S_~
NIG CLARKE
It used to be the custom in writing the biography of_ some pr_oi:ninent citizen whether it were citizen,
statesman 'or philanthropist, to say
that he was born at such a place
on such a date, that he flourished,
etc. VI' ell we shall not follow the
beaten path, but just say that " ig"
flourished, first at Assumption, th1:n
all over the U. S. A., and even m
France.
"Nig" began his flourishing_ at A.
C. about 1895. His first bid for
prominence was in baseball, where
the traditionally remembered ba_ttery of "N'ig and Jig" played brilliantly for the junior College teams,
and finally reached the pinnacle of
fame when they were permitted to
function with the leaders.
Graduation day meant the breakup of the famous duo, each going his
separate way, one to the Church,
the other to baseball.
Before proceeding farther, let me
introduce them as their fond mothers used to know them. "Jig" was
christened Emile J. Plounde, and
'•Nig.,, was Justin J. Clarke, of ·'near"
Amherst burg.
,
After leaving As'Sumption, "N_ig'
devoted his attention to advancmg
in his chosen profession. He played
Continued on Page 8

REMINISCENCES
The following letter was recently received by Raymond Po_llard, of
Assumption College, from his brother, ''Nick," who is studying tor the
priesthood in far-off India. No
doubt "~ick" Pollard's many friends
who attended Assumption College
with him will be more than glad
to hear this bit of news from one
of their former members :
Dear Brother :
I received your last letters and
have been intending to answer for
some time, but never got around
to it. Just now have lots of time
on my hands so am making the
most of it to catch up on some of
my correspondence. Another scholastic and I are stranded up here at
the Bishop's house for a week or
so. We came up here to get our
eyes tested before going up to theology and are now waiting for our
glasses to be made in Calcutta and
sent here for the final fitting. We
had expected to be here only a day
or so, but have been delayed here
now for five davs, and it looks like
we will have about another ,veek
of it.
However, we are finding lots to
do here during our stay. I have my
Hindi books here and try to get
in a few lesrnns every day. Then
the pastor is worked to death and
we both try to help him out. The
other day I took four high school
students, all Hindus, and gave them
a Ion~· instruction in our religion.
Just now, Mr. Lane, my partner,
is out instructing the servant of one
of the parishioners.
\,Ve have also been doing a little
sight-seeing about the town. Patna,
one of the oldest cities of India, was
at the height of its fame in the
reign of Asoka. a contemporary of
Alexander the Great. \Ve went over
and viewed the excavations and had
a long and interesting talk with the
curator. Then we went down to the
old cathedral, which dates back to
about 1670, and puzzled over some
of the old inscriptions in Armenian, Portugue e. French and English. 1Iodern Patna is a city of
about 150,000. It has a large university. dominated by the Hindus
and }.,Johammodans, and a group of
well-built government buildings, as
this is the capital of Bihar at~d
Orissa, a pro,·ince with a population of fifty million . The city is
tvpically Indian, except for the uni,~ersity and gO\·ernment buildings,
with scarcely any building over two
stories, and not many over one. It
stretches along the Ganges here for
about tweh-e miles, with Bankipore set right in its midst. In the
evenings, or rather, late afternoons.
we go for a stroll along the narrow
streets and crowded bazaars and
enjoy the sight in spite of the dirt

and foul odors. Joseph with his
coat of many colors had nothng on
these people. There are Bhutanese
down from the hills with their
heavy brown blankets; Nopalese,
\\·earing their ever-present daggers;
husky, fair-complexioned
Sikhs
and Pathans from Kashmir; squinteyed Burmese, and then the dozen
different dress and caste marks.
1 ow that I can follow the conversations and know what is going
on, and can recognize the different
types, a stroll through the Bazaar
is more interesting and instructive
than a fifteen-reel movie.
When we leave here we will stop
at Bhagalpur on our way to Kurseong. This is the centre of one of
our most s1!ccessful mission ventures among some aborignal tribes.
ow don't think because I call
them aborignals that they are
head-hunters or wild bushmen. They
are merely a tribe, numbering over
a million, who have kept their
primitive customs and religion.
As they have not the deep prejudices of the Mahommedans, nor
the rigid caste system of the Hindus,
they have taken readily to our
evangelization. They are healthy
and vigorous, not extra intelligent,
nor over-industrious, but quite
cheerful and tractable. They speak
their own language, the Santalt,
which is entirely different from Hindi. As I mentioned above, we are
getting off at Bhagalpur and will
take a few days' trip through there
on foot and oi1 cycles. It will g-ive
us something more to think about
during our four years of theology,
for we may be sent down there when
we return.
You have probably received a
copy of the "Patna Mission Letter."
I signed you up for it till next
June, for I thought that you might
be interested in some of the articles
that appear in it. I have just completed a map of the mission which
will probably appear in the March
issue. 11aybe you will find some
things in it that would be of some
interest for the College Mission Society. Fr. Donlon asked me to send
him something from time to time,
but I think I only sent him one letter shortly after I arrived . Please
give him and Frs. Murphy and McIntyre all my best regards. They
were in my class when I went there.
I am enclosing a few newspaper
headings as you asked, for that
friend of yours. Please excuse all
typing mistakes, rambling sentences
and such like, for I have tried to
get this off in a hurry. Don't forget to pray for me and our work
over here, and give my best regards
to all those over there.
As ever,
"NICK."

Do you remember how Tom Ford
kicked a football 120 yards during
the course of a game?
The ball
went like a rifle shot. One look at
Tom. six ioot three and two hundred pounds of bone and muscle is
Ah, those games with the Pol_ish sufficient explanation.
Seminary.
They were _stirring
Do YOU remember the zest and
events. \\'ith no quarter given_ or
asked. );'ig Clarke can giYe a Vt\'ld cnthus;asm with which Bill Hillenaccount along with T. Ferguson, meyer played third base' It was
for
T For;! ancl F. Sills. and many just some wholesome fun
"Tuckey·• Bill.
others :;,till Ii,·ing to tell the tale.

Do you remember Dave Sweeney's ingenuity in securing his aftersupper smoke? Such ability was
"·orthy of better results-but the
laws of the :\Iedes and Persians had
nothing on the rule against the use
of tobacco. (Hine lacrymae).

NOTES
The 17th of March recalled very
vividly Punch Vvalsh's imitation of
the Charge of the Light Brigade.
It was realistic, even to the portrayal of the falling horsem~n.
Punch entered into the sketch with
a great deal of spi~it, and it was a
success.
What about the games of "hothands" and "Spanish fly?" They
helped to fill in the evening's recreation . When there was not much
inducement other than the interminable ,valk, walk, walk!
Do ,·ou remember how }.,fickey
Laui:;hlin and Bowler grumbled,
gro~led and threatened mayhem on
each other during any ball game 111
which they were the batt~ry. But
that ,ms their "·ay of telling how
much each felt for the other._ Any
outsider daring to inten·ene 111 th_e
controversy found himself immediately surrounded and deluged by a
cohort of Laughlins and Bowlers,
much to his chagrin-Veobum sapienti.
The 20th of February is the earJiest date in the memory of the wnter when a game of baseball was
played on the college _campus. Of
course. under the circumstances,
the boys were excused for rushmg
the season; but as the yard was dry
and "·eather fairly warm, and not
ha Ying a cym, what could they do?
E,·en if they did experience a few
sore arms for a few days.

Do vou remember how Joe Braka\\· i1iduced Tohn Zimmer to gather an armfui of cowslips on the
usual \ \' ednesday afternoon ,valk?

\\'as it not a fayor to be chosen
to pick the grapes in autumn?
usuallv it was the prerogative of
Rheto;ic Class. hut then
others
might be selected on occasion.

AN IMPORTANT EXECUTIVE
MEETING OF ASSUMPTION
ALUMNI
The Executive Committee of the
Alumni met at the College March
11 th. Fr. Brennan, the president,
who is so generously giving his time
and efforts for the success of the
Alumni, came down from London
for the occasion.
At the meeting, the chairman of
the membership committee explained the work that is being clone in
completing and correcting the membership files. The Old Boys are
asked to assist in this work by
sending in names and addresses of
old students, who may not be listed.
A reunion some time this summer
was discussed and initial preparations have been begun.
.Msgr. Laurendeau, Fr. Rogers,
Fr. McCabe, Fr. Labelle, Fr. MacDonald, Fr. Guinan and Fr. Donlon,
together with 1Iessrs, Howard
Pray, Andrew McGuire, Ernest
Chauvin and Freel
Dunne, were
present. The meeting was interesting and enthusiastic, and the Executive hopes that the Alumni will cooperate loyally. To Fr. Brennan is
due the thanks of the school for
his generous efforts.
A DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS
Rev. Father ''Benny" Jacques,
one of our popular old boys, who
has been a missionary in Chia-Kow.
China for seven hectic years, and
two years elsewhere, will soon take
his first yacation. Father Jacques is
expected in our midst this summer
and we know that his old friends
are anxiously awaiting his visit.
The Manchu-Knoller writes of
Father Jacques' Mission as follows:
·•Rev. Father Jacques' Mission post.
Ch'a-Kow, is the lowest village of
the valley, whose main street is appropriately called 'Te-Hsing-Kai'Virtue Street-and has been anything but peaceful at times.
Fr.
Jacques has shown excellent juclgment in ticklish situations and has
remained calm and cool, when all
the inhabitants ha,·e had the major
jitters. He has_ gone on making converts regardless of the tense atmosphere around about him. This is
Father Jacques' last year
before
furlough. His relati,·es and friends
will find him an experienced missioner that has gone through fire
without being singed. Fortunately,
he is undisturbed by the prevalence
of highwaymen. Ch'a-Kow is sending seven boys to the seminary this
year. This fact alone is indicative
of the work done there."
Knowing Father "Benny's" zeal
and ardour for the work of the
ministry and his piety and holiness,
we are not amazed that so many
young Chinese bon are following
his example. May God continue to
bless your work "Benny!"
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Track Outlook Bright as Team Begins Practice
ROCKETS TAKE SERIES, 3-1
Mr. Lyons' Rockets edged out
the Moons, coached by Mr. Switzer,
in the final championship series.
The Rockets won three games and
lost one. This series was perhaps
the most thrilling in the history of
Minim playoffs. Every member of
both squads played marvellously
well. \Voodcock and McPherson
were by far the most outstanding
players for Mr. Lyons' squad. Their
methods of defense and their accurate shooting gained for them
this distinction. Trout, Brown,
Burns and Allen also did admirable
work. For the Moons it was Powers, Dem and Petz who were in
the limelight, Powers with his steady
style of play, together with the action, speed and fight of both Diem
and Petz. It took Petz just four
minutes to score three baskets in
a final endeavor to conquer their
opponents in the last game. But
his efforts were fruitless. Ettie,
Verhoven, Sterling- and Ricardi also
displayed an excellent branQ of
basketball
This series climaxed one of the
most interesting seasons in Minim
history. There was action throughout. One habitual fan made the
following remark: "No game was
ever dull. There was always action
on the floor. These after-suppe't
games really could interest an innocent onlooker. I am indeed sorry
the 1936 season has come to an end."
Well, so much for remarks. Congratulations, Rockets and Moons,
upon your splendid series 1
ST. MIKES EDGES OUT
LOYOLA IN THE FIFTH
GAME OF FINAL SERIES
The Sub-Mi1iim championship
games were the closest ever witnessed. Never before were two
teams so evenly matched. St. Mikes,
under the sole direction of Mr. Follis led his team to victory in the
fifth and final game after two overtime periods had been played. John
Pleasance was the hero, scoring a
field goal with only seconds to play.
Mr. Phelan's squad, on the other
hand, were by no means outclassed.
This great bunch of basket-taters
foug·ht desperately all the way. Unfortunately they were minus one of
their best men, Jack Kollado, who
is ill. Ruedisale and Beuglet carried the burden exceedingly well
and with the aid of such players
as Odette, Parks, A. Neuman, Keefe
and ?lfahon, they held out under
the strain. Diem, Blake, Cook, McGuire, Doyle and MtNulty were
also important factors in St. Michael"s success. St. Mikes won the
first, third and final games. The
Sport Department of the Purple
and \Vhite wishes to congratulate
each team for their marvelous exhibition during this series.

ASSUMPTION DEFEATS
DETROIT ADAMS "Y"
SWIMMING TEAM
In a challenge swimming meet at
Assumption pool, the College team
defeated the fast Detroiters by a
score of 38 points to 28.
The A s s u m p t i o n swimsters s:iatched six first places to
the Y's three. Such names as Fox,
Keenan, Duncan and Bell made this
possible. Following· are the results:
40-yard free style (boys under 16)
-Turpen, Y; Shortt, Assumption;
Warrendondis, Y.
40-yard free style (boys 16 and
under)-Keenan, Assumption; Lilley, Y; Griffin, Assumption.
40-yard backstroke (17 years and
under) - Fox, Assumption; MacDonald, Assumption; Trueman, Y.
40-yard breaststroke (boys under
19)-Shaw, Y; Hallinan, Assumption; Minard, Assumption.
40-yard breaststroke (17 years and
under)-Tully, Assumption; Keenan, Assumption; Turpen, Y.
160-yard relay (boys under 17)Won by Y.
160-yard relay (boys under 15)Won by Y.
40-yard backstroke (boys under
18) - Bell, Assumption; Minard,
Assumption; Shaw, Y.
160-yard relay (under 18)-Won
by Assumption.
THE NOBLE ART OF SELFDEFENSE
For the past four or five weeks
the daily boxing· classes have been
the center of no little activity. A
fairly large gathering of curious
spectators have been on hand regularly, allured no doubt by the excitement provided. No doubt the recent victories of the incomparable
Joe Louis accounted for the eagerness of a few to try their fortune in
this phase of sport. During the first
week of training ten or fifteen enthused aspirants appeared daily for
the four o'clock work-out; but, as
the road to boxing fame is strewn
with many thorns, interest soon subsided, an·d the 2Teater number of
would-be boxers gave up the ghost
as far as boxing is concerned, and
returned to that nerve-racking g·ame
known as "Ping-Pong."
A faithful three or four, however,
have weathered the storm, and are
already realizing the reward of their
efforts. Skill in the above-mentioned
art is not acquired in a day, a fact
to which Jack Cairns and Jim Foley
will readily testify. These two boys,
although only young, and in the flyweight class, deserve much credit for
their persen·ance and hard work.
Lack of traning equipment has
greatly retarded their prog-ress, but
they have what it takes to win courage. endurance and the will to
fight-qualities which others have
sadly lacked.

HOCKEY NEWS
The hockey season for the Assumption College Junior "B" team
came to a close in Guelph by dropping a 3-1 decision to the Guelph
Maple Leafs on Wednesday, March
18th. The first 0. H. A. team Assumption ever had, bowed to Guelph
by a score of 6-1 on the round in
the semi-finals of the Junior "B"
series. Most of the players on the
Assumption team were playing their
first year in 0. H. A competition,
and though defeated, they were by
no means disgraced. They did their
best and bowed like good spor1s to
a better team.
The Assumption team this year
had many disadvantages with which
to contend . In the first place, they
were not [;Touped with other teams.
The team drew a bye and had to
wait its turn to enter the playoffs.
A good hockey team must have regular competition to keep in shape.
Group games afford that necessary
competition. Plans are now under
way to form an 0. H. A. group in
this vicinity next year. An unfortunate incident of falsifying birth
certificates
occurred
this
year
which barred four players from participating in the Guelph series.
These boys were all elig'ible for
junior hockey, but they fixed their
certificates so as to enable them
to play junior hockey next year.
The College was freed from all
blame in the matter. To Mr. Lloyd
Pollock, president of the Windsor
Civic Hockey League we are truly
grateful. He gave us two players
from his city league which aided
the Assumption cause considerably.
He did everything he could to assist the junior team in its quest for
0 . H. A. honors. To Mr. "Doc" Anderson, whose car was always at
our disposal, we also owe a debt
of gratitude. Day or night, "Doc'"
was always ready and willing to
go on a moment"s notice. Friends
of his type are few and far between and we feel privileged indeed
in having such a genial friend.
Every member of the Assumption
team played good hockey in the
Guelph series and they deserve credit for the courage they displayed.

"You may be assured Assumption
will be a factor in every track meet
we enter," promised Harry Drew,
track coach, when interviewed as
to his track squad's prospects.
Coach Drew pointed to past records and present prospects to prove
his point. Last year the team was
fortunate to possess speedy dash
men, but were weak in the jump
and weights division. This year we
have several promising freshmen in
each section, who were fine performers in high school.
Hobbs, who holds the Dominion
Public School and Canadian National Exhibition record for the
junior 100-yarcl clash, is the pacemaker for the short dash runners.
Sherman and Chapman are slated
to share the longer runs between
them.
Tom McGarry and Jim Farmer
join Roggin and A lexander in the
weight and throw sections, to
strengthen materially the squad.
.\-1( G~rry 1nc! Farmer have bee'n
endangering the records of the M.
0. for the discus and shot-puts, in
early practices and should be among
the leaders.
Coach Drew has high hopes that
George Follis will be able to show
the way to conference high jumpers and hurdles when they g·et together May 23 at Adrian. Assumption has scheduled a dual meet with
Detroit Tech for May 2, to give
the runners an acquaintance with
this type of compet iti on .
However, everyone will agree that
there were two players who stood
out a little more than the rest, Bill
L'Heureux and Greg Haggarty. Bill
was a tower of strength at all times,
both on the offense and defense.
His par kling performances left little to be desired. He scored the
only goal Assumption got during
the series, and if any player ever
deserved a goal it was Bill.
Everyone certainly gave his best
and that was all that could ht;
expected. We now have a season's
experience behind us, a factor which
will be a great advantage to us next .
year. We hope to be back in the
0. H. A. next year bigger and better than ever.
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"THE MUSKETEER"
'·Mosquitoes are a game bug, but
they won't bite at a hook. There
are millions of them caught every
year, but not with a hook. This
makes the market for them unsteady, the supply always exceeding the demand. The mosquito is
born on the sly, and comes to maturity quicker than any other of
the domestic animals. A mosquito
when only three hours old is quite
as ready and anxious to go into
business for himself as he ever will
be. And he bites the first time as
sharp and natural as red pepper
does. The mosquito has a good ear
for music and sings without notes.
the song of the mosquito is monotonous to some folks, but in me it
stirs up the memories of other days.
I have Jain awake all night long,
many a t ime, and listened to the
sweet anthems of the mosquito. I
am satisfied that there was nothing
made in vain, but I can't help
thinking how m ii:thty close the mosquito comes to falling in this category. The mosquito has inhabited
this world since the creation, and
,.,ill probably hang around here until business closes. Where the mosquito goes to in the winter is a
standing conundrum, which all the
naturalists have given up; but we
know that he doesn•t go far, for he
is on hand early each year with his
probe, fresh ground and polished.
Mosquitoes must be one of the luxuries of life; they certainly are not
one of the necessities, not if we
kno,y ourselves."
The above article was painstaking·ly transcr ibed from an old almanac, published by Josh Billings for
the year 1877. We a re very gratefu l for this interest ing contribution
and hope that in the future we may
be again favored.
OLY MP IC PROSP ECTS
In the face of insistent demands
from sport lovers of the Border
Cities, Chuck Sweenev. self-styled
imp r essar io of sport on the camous.
has consente<l to lend his uneoualled talents toward selecting from a
galaxy of competing stars, a team
to reoresent Assumot ion ~t the
1936 O lympic Games at Berlin. At
present Mr. Sweeney is having a bit
of troub le over some of his bill
events. but since Assumotion's oarticipation virtually hinges on the acceptance by Berlin officials of Mr.
Sweeney's ultimata. little <loubt r.an
be had of the outcome of the decision. Mr. Sweeney has thus far declined to exoress his ooinion as to
the best in each event, but on the
basis of past performances we would
venture the following list:
Feather toss-Tom McGarry.
Peanut throw-Louis Pocius.
Hash throw- John Ender.
Cookie toss- Monahan, Cassidy.
One meter cross-country run Tom Gorman.
Fifty-inch relay-Connelly, Fay,
Marinis, J. Sweeney.
Faculty feature - ''MacDonald
Centimeter-Lee, O'Laughlin.
High (one inch) hur<lles - Fred
''Jumping Dandruff" Strole.
One inch sprint-Dufor, Casey.
Flea chase-Andary, Malone.
Frog jump-L'Heureux, De Jarin1s.
"Liniment" Sloan ,,-i ll accompany
the team as t rainer, and Tex Lee
and J im Thurin may be persuaded
to present the ir famous One-Eye
Connelly act for the benefit of the
patrons.
Experts agree t hat we have the
best in eYery event; give us but
a fair chance and we will cop the
t itle in our stride. However, should
bid any of o ur events we suggest
the manageme n t of the games for-
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HITHER AND YAWN
Obviously he was a stranger in
that part of school. He approached
the door warily, as if unsure of his
ground.
Cautiously
he
peered
around the door. Then, gathering
courage for a supreme effort, he
flung the door open and stalked
in. Certainly you will say, a boy
new to the school.-No, just a sophomore making his only visit to the
shower room. - Penury, poverty.
But nature cares for her own. The
sleeve of our best suit takes the
place of our long-gone mirror; our
unkempt tresses hide the shabbiness of a frazzled collar.-My heart
went out in pity at the tragic affair. Jim Monahan received a letter from home and a large crowd of
interested spectators gathered to
witness a touchinl! scene. Prnc-tir.ally everybody on the flat touched
Jim for a debt or a loan.-"My pipe
is half my personalty," comments
the debonair Gene Torae. He
writes to his Ma every week; he
studies hard at his math; he doesn 't
sleep in R.K.; he says his prayers
faithfully . Still Luis Pocius will
come to no good. He cheats at
solitaire.-vVe have the sulll!estion
that Casey covers more ground
than the N. R. A.-Those aches and
pains have again populated the infirmary for a oeriod coinciclini:,- with
the high school quarterly exams .[£ you notice a rather awkward
fellow cycling about the vVindsor
streets• it is one of the boarder students on a borrow·ed bicvcle. It
is quite the thing with the boys
now.-By
experimentation
both
quantative and qualitat,ive, and by
a studied process of elimination we
have come to the conclusion that
that th ing on Phil Madden's upper
lip is really supposed to be a
moustache.-Bud Moore donned his
Sunday-go-to-meeting
suit
last
week and trudged across the bridlle
with joy in his heart and a song
on h is li ps-for Buel was going to
have those divots which Jim Farmer removed last fall replaced. Bud
came back, however, with the road
still open to his tonsils . Rumor hath
it that Buel did not like the stvle
of his new store teeth.-The pleasant spring days of March 20-26
awakened , nostaleic sentiments 'in
the hearts of Mr. Lyons and Tex
Lee. "Just like mid-winter back
home," sighed Mr. Lyons.-Bill
Murphy is trying to contract Paul
Andary and Sylvestre Malone to
act as concrete advertisements of
the crying need for missionary endeavor in Africa.-Next to the anniversary of the perihelion passage
of Olber's Comet the incident in the
next few weeks of most interest to
Assumption students is Easter vacation.-Many Ohio boys w ill leave
the cold and gloomy fie lds of darkest Canada (52' F.), to enjoy themselves in six feet of snow in their
home pastures.-N ationalistic riots
on St. Patrick's Day featured Ver
Hoven . Bl itzke, Ender, Ko lar and
Hume in the role of the ,,·ell-known
goat.-B ill L'Heureux is practicing
muscu lar development of the arm .
He twisted his wrist throwing the
discus, wrenched a biceps muscle
putting the shot, and then th r ew
his shoulder out \Yinging at one of
Madden's fast ones.- Relieious fe r vor, amounting a lmost to fanaticism
is displayed bv Toe 1Iurrav in sen·ing the 6 :10 mass. It is a matter of
note when Joe is found still a,Yake
at the Offertory.

SPORT
BROADCASTING
By
ED. M O RNEAU

Although the Varsity have finished their regular, schej:lule, cthe
Assumption Intermediates, the Junior High School, and the Desjarlais
Five are still very much in the thick
of playoffs for provincial and municipal honors, respectively.
-oBill Byrne and Don Desjarlais
bid farewell to College competition
in the Adrian game and both acquited themse lves well. With their
passing the Varsity will lose two
distinct personalities who have
served faithfu lly for four years.
Bill, the linguist on the squad, not
only masters the King's English, but
can speak German when the occasion demands. Can quote Caesar
or Virgil at length. Don on the
other hand very seldom talks and
is a firm believer that actions speak
louder than words.
-oThe Junior H. S. team, after finishing out their regular schedule at
the top of the heap, and in turn defeating Walkerville H. S., overwhelmed Petralia, 38-7.
-oShowacre, Soullier, Gignas have
played bang-up basketball all season and a re just beginning to realize the fru its of their toils. Under
the gu idance of Father Guinan the
team feels co1ifident that they can
cop the championship.
-oThe A r ts League is going full
swing and many .''knock down and
drag out games" are matter s of history. Park's Panthers a re setting
the pace, with Harris' Amherstburgs
a close second.
-oThe track team boasts many outstanding members . Among them is
Jack Hobbs, the streak of. lightning
from Gladstone aYenue. He holds
the junior Dominion record for the
100 yards, and Coach Ha rry Drew
pr edicts a b r illiant future for the
young star.

The College baseball team has
given ;i.way to the track team on
account of the short time between
now and the exams. The national
pastime will not be played as a Varsity game.
-o\Vith such noted baseballers as
Chapman, Farmer, McCann ready
for action at any time, softball
should see much action soon.

-aBoxing, an unheard of art around
the College last year, has come into
its own with the rise of Phil Grimmer and Mike Benson. Phil went
down to defeat at the hands of a
champion, but at the time of writing· Mike is battling in the finals.
-oThe Junior 0. H. A. hockey team
was beaten but not disgraced in
the playoffs, and it was only through
a tough break that they were finally eliminated. The ice surface
in Guelph was covered with six
inches of water during the whole
game.
-oGeorgc Blake, Jim Foley, Louis
Pocius took honors at the recent
Lions Club tournament. Blake and
Pocius wrestled their way to victory, while Jim Foley outslugged
Kid McKay to take the mitt honors. The best is always saved till
the last and if you haven't already
guessed I am refering to the Intermediate basketball team, who arc
in the midst of playoffs with Toronto
\Vest End ''Y." The Bees have
not only captured their own group
championship, but with such stellar
performers as Chapman1 Griffith!
Forman and Harrison they should
go right on winning. Father Armstrong is backward in accepting any
of the praises due to the team, but
it is a unanimous opinion among
the players that he deserves much
praise for his many hours spent
with them.

Build Resistance to
W'inter Colds

By Gsing

Horner's
Malt Extract and
Cod Liver Oil
Obtainable from your druggist.
Free samples to institutions upon request

FRANK W. HORNER, Limited
that all the students boycott the
MONT REAL, QUEBEC.
games by refusing to attend or par-,
ticipate under any other banner.
Let our rally-call be "They can't do
without us."
: . - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
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THE STRANGE SON OF A
WEAL THY MERCHANT
The life of Thomas De Quincey
would require quite a long book to
give any proper idea of its eccentricity. His father was a wealthy
Manchester merchant and it was in
that
manufacturing
town
that
Thomas was born. His father died
when he was seven years old, and
his mother removed with her family
to Bath. Here De Q,uincey attended the Grammar School where
no scholar of his time was more
alert of mind, and where he excelled in Latin verse. He afterwards
went to school in Wiltshire, travelecl
in Ireland, and was against his will
sent to the Manchester Grammar
School. Although only a boy in
years, he seemed to have the intelligence of a grown man, and surprised all who met him by his
knowledge. After eighteen months
at Manchester, he ran away from
school and walked to his mother's
house at Chester. He wanted no
more schooling, and so he received
a small weekly allowance and wandered through Wales. His next
step was to borrow some money
from friends and make for London, where he had many adventures. Here his family found him
at the starving point and brought
him home.
\Vhile he was at Oxford, De
Quincey's lfe was quite eccentric;
he paid no attention to proper
studies, but read just what he liked.
He had never been strong and the
privations of his life in London
probably he1pecl to bring on the
neuralgia, from which he suffered
while at Oxford. In the hope of relieving his pain he commenced taking opium, and though he fought
hard against it, he never quite rid
himself of the habit of taking this
pernicious drug·.
It was his "Confessions of An
English Opium-Eater" that brought
him fame. As he had been married
for five years when this was published and had spent most of his
money, he was compelled to support
his family by the pen. The deep dejection which he suffered when the
effects of opium were wearing off
and the shruggles that he made to
give up the habit of taking it
caused him much misery all his life,
and took away much of that enjoyment that his work might have
given him.
THE REFORMATION
From dissatisfaction
Grew derision :
Not correction.
Nor revision.
Next recrimination
Seeking- aoorobation
With legationGot condemnation.
This contention
Caused collision:
Macie retraction
An illusion.
From rollusion
Came decision
To revolution
And division
Thus Creation
In each. nation
Met dstraction
And conf11sion.
-C. J.M.

THE BRIDGE
'Tis

spring and the ships of the
sea sail by
Vv'ith ther carg·oes of copper and
wheat.
And I on the shore build a myriad
of dreams
In the haze of the pre-summer heat.

LIBRARIES IN THE MIDDLE AGES
Editor's Note:-This is the last of a series of articles on
Libraries and Library Problems.

Even before the conversion of the
Empire, the Christians had effected
the introduction of vellum manuscripts. They engaged in frequent
disputation over the meaning of
Biblical texts and required manuscripts in which these could most
readily be found. Those in sympathy with classical traditions deplored the abandonment of the rolls
which, in that changing age, seemed
to exaggerate the rupture with the
past Adherents of certain religions,
considering ~9me animals sacred,
objected to this use of their skins
while the Jews fell back on their
natural conservatism.
Thus the
Christians were almost alone in
championing the new medium, but
its greater utility and the growing
scarcity of papyrus resulted in its
general use in spite of opposition.
We are reminded of the similar and
equally futile opposition to the introduction of the printing press in
the 15th century.
Only in part can we account for
the almost complete collapse of the
Empire's library structure during
the barbarian invasions. First, for
at least two centuries libraries had
existed as socially useless adjuncts
of civilization, established with the
intention of enhancing their founders' reputations rather than of advancing the cause of learning, and
mostly unused. Second, the conversion to Christianity had shifted
the interest of the best minds from
the pagan classical culture to the
Bible and writings of Jews and
Christians. They no longer looked
with particular reverence upon the
libraries that enclosed their past
culture and did not greatly care
when fires of accidental or fanatical
orgin destroyed them. Third, the
barbarians had the least concern in
their survival and quite heartily
consigned to the flames what seemed to affront their notions of virility.
Al Constantinople in the East,
and later at Bagdacl, public and private collections flourished in spite
of occasional fanaticism on the part
of the populace.
A few classical
manuscripts, salvaged from the
West, eventually found their way
to these collections. In the V,T est,
the only libraries which survived
were those connected with churches,
about which a few words were said
last month. During the invasions
these collections ·were in constant
clanger and were usually hidden
with the church plate and vestments.
Occasionally, when the
presence of clanger forced the clergy
to flee from the premises, the books

they could not carry with them
were buried underground to be unearthed in a later age. To the care
thus taken of these religious collections, we owe the survival of
practically all the important writings of the early Church.
The books scattered abroad as a
result of the collapse of the secular libraries of the Empire were
collected in monasteries in the
course of the 6th and 7th centuries.
Abbots frequently made long voyages to search for and purchase
books. In the 9th century, the
monastery of St. J osse-sur-Mer in
France became a sort of depot for
the trade in books between England and France.
This zeal for collecting and preserving books was initiated by the
rule of St. Benedict and by other
rules after his time which stressed
"manual labor and holy reading."
The Benedictine rule provided that
a time for reading be set aside and
that books be lent to the monks,
who were obliged to read them
through. One or two senior monks
were corrunissioned to make the
rounds of the monastery while the
brethren were readin~ and to "see
that there was no slothful brother
giving himself to idleness or to foolish talk . . . so that he is thus not
only useless to himself but a distraction to others. If such a one
be found (which Goel forbid) let
him be corrected once and a second time."
In addition to collections of books
each monastery had a study or
Scriptorium
where
manuscripts
were copied by a staff of trained
copyists.
ome manuscripts, especiallv those intended for use in
churches, were very beautifully
adorned with marginal scrolls and
very artistic letter formation. The
best examples of their art have
never been surpassed and, not uncommonly, half a lifetime would be
devoted to the making of one volume. An average folio volume sold
for $80.00 to $100.00 (in terms of
our money) or the equivalent in
goods of such a sum. Prayer books,
litanies, etc., were hardly more expensive than the cheaper books of
our clay.
In the early medieval period there
was no special room in monasteries
for the collection. The books at
this period were few and were contained in book-cases located in different rooms. The lending of books
to people outside the monastery,
which at first visited the lender
with excommunication, became customary in the 12th century. To borrow books, it was necessary to deposit property of equal value with
the librarian or abbot. As this custom became widespread and as the
collections increased in size, it became convenient to house the volumes in one room. The more valuable books were chained, usually on
the bottom of the rear cover
toward the hack. to the shelves and,
thus, not the back, but the front or

Spring brings the urge to sail 'fore
the mast
From Singapore to the Horn.
To drift the Yang-tze in a Chinese
junk
Or scale the Matterhorn.
To feel the strain of the bounding
main,
While lashed by the dread typhoon,
Or be lulled to sleep far from the
deeo
'Neath the hush of a southern moon.
To point the spar for lands afar,
Strange climes and stranger sights,
The creations of God and man
alike
Angkor's ruins and the Northern
lights
It brings those dreams of a lighter
shade
Of love and lands afar,
The tender smile of a pale-faced
maid
On the banks of the Shalimar.
For I dread like the rest to h~
chained to a desk
While the race for romance is run.
A potential Drake working Algebra
With the rest of Education's sons.
But I do not shirk my portion of
work
Nor spurn the plow for the sword;
I can carry the load if God shall
will,
But please, Lord, let me not be
bored.
The

sun pours its gold o'er the
neighbouring hills,
And with it my visions fade.
I awake and admit with a smile and
a shrug,
'Tis but the stuff from which dreams
are made.
For 'tis spring and the shps of the
sea roll by,
Under canvas and steam.
And I on the shore come to life
with a si11:h.
For to me, "tis only a dream.
-H. J. s., '38
leaf-edg·e was exposed to view.
Shelves were usually numbered with
letters which correspond with the
letters used in the catalog-ue (in
book form) so that any book could
be quite easily located after reference to the catalogue. For the benefit of those who did not use the
catalogue, the possessions of the li1rary were proclaimed in selections
inscribed on the windows, above
which appeared
the portraits of
their authors. Desks were placed
to the shelves where the chained
volumes could be removed for use.
Libraries throughout the Middle
Ages steadily increased in size. An
Italian library of the 15th century
contained 6,700 volumes and it
should be remembered that a medieval volume might include several
works. One catalogue contains the
following entry: "A book in French
in one volume, which begins with
Genesis, gives the history of the
Romans, the lives of the Hermits,
and the story of Merlin." Obviously
such volumes were not susceptible
to subject classification and consequently were arranged according to
uniformity of size and shape.
-L. B. Laughlin.
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THE DETROIT RIVER
We have a river, wide a·n d deep,
Flowing at our city's feet,
To drain a lake and fill a lake
And sewerage from the city take.

WITH THE HIGH SCHOOL

So green and clear past Pech e Isle's
side
Its current swings into its strid e,
And glides toward the setting sun,
Past trim Belle Isle, the park -0£
fun.

Fr. Guinan (in economic class)•·\Vhere does the population of our
country attain the greatest density?"
J. Collins-"J ust above the ears."
* * *
It makes a wide, majestic curve,
Teacher-"Soullier, what does the
*
*
*
As 'tween tall buildings it does
buffalo on a nickel stand for?"
Boys Who Have Made Good
E. Soullier-"Because he hasn 't
swerve,
Allan-who can sleep in any posi- room to sit down."
And carries in an off-hand way
tion.
All kinds of boats from quay to
* * *
Bryans-Assumption's champion
quay.
MacKenzie avers that the reason
dish-wiper.
all the Scotch are so humorous is
Gosselin
champion
sleigh~ride
Then 'neath a bridge of single spanthat it is a gift.
organizer.
A marvel of the work of man;
* * *
* * *
And past huge fact'ries belching
In Latin class recently Fr. ThompFamous Last Words
smoke,
son
asked
Oscar
what an "Octopus"
Trout-\Vill you explain that
And smelters from which comes our
was. Oscar promptly replied that it
again, Father, I wasn't listening.
coke.
T. B. Doe-Every hard-boiled egg was an eight-legged cat.
is yellow inside.
It next is split by Fighting Isle,
Gus says, " That the dumbest g-u·y
ASSUMPT,ION SWIMMING
And on its shores debris does pile.
TEAM
The channels here must needs be in the world is the fellow who went
into the music store the other day
This year Assumption College will
buoyed,
to
buy
pajama
strings."
again be represented in the WindSo ships can get insured by Lloyd.
sor Secondary Schools swimming
* * *
meets, which are to be held in the
From here its bottom runs fo shoals,
Kcwma'n-"The girl I marry must Kennedy Collegiate pool on April
And dredges dig out costly holes
brain s, looks, a sweet disposi- the 2nd and 6th.
To let the deep-draught freighters have
tion and ple nty of money.''
On these nights Assumption will
go
Farmer-''I'll probably be a bach- be represented by their junior and
'Tween far Duluth and Buffalo.
elor myself."
senior teams, most of whose mem* * *
bers arc entering the individual
It widens out and several isles
What A Life
events of this annual meet for the
Upon its surface clot the miles .
first
time. Cecil Minard, the sensaPast rich Grosse lie with banks of
1IcCarroll-'"\\"hat are you 111
tional senior diver of the College,
here for?.,
weed
Perrault-"For killing my w1fe." will attempt to repeat his feat of
Its milder pace increases speed.
McCarroll-''Is that the charge?" last year. Jack Bell. who hails from
'Tween Amherstburg and Bob-Lo's
Perrault-"!'Jo, there is no charge, Detroit, will try for a first place
in the senior backstroke, whereas
everything
is free."
rocks
Duncan will attempt to do
M cCarroll-"Ho11· long arc you in Max
It hurries on past all the clocks,
likewise in the 40 yards free style.
As if impatient to be free
for?"
Much is expected of the senior reTo join its waves with Lake Erie.
Perrault-"Two days.'"
McCarroll - "What! Only two lay team, composed of Minard,
Duncan, Reaume and Blake.
days?"
But soon its current is all spent,
Jack Keenan, the outstanding
At Bar Point drops its sediment;
Per.~ault-"Yes, and then I get
junior of the College, will try hard
It mingles with that inland sea,
hung.
to
gain some places in the meet.
And loses its identity.
* * *
Romeo Marcot says: "Presents Bob MacDonald will splash his way
not absence, makes the heart grow in the 40-yard backstroke in order
to gain a place in this event. Fox,
TH E T HEATRE IN
fonder.''
Johnston, Hunt, Perrault and GrifS HAKESPEARE'S TIME
* * *
fin are anxiously awaiting the meet
Languois-"\Vhat kind of ears so they can show their stuff in the
In the time of Shakespeare, the
has
a
locomotive'"
water.
theatre meant much more than, for
Durocher- "'I don't know."
Swimming is in its infancy at the
instance, the moving picture theaLanguois-"Engineers. ·•
College and it is hoped that the
tre means in our own. Hearing and
students
will do all in their power
* * *
seeing plays was not only th e recBecigneul (cigar salesman) - A to build -it up . The team would
like the student body to cheer their
reation of the people, it was what man ·who kno11·s the rops.
the reading of newspapers and hisE. Soulier-"Bud, what is a patrol efforts in the coming swimming
meets.
tories and fiction is to us. The mu- wagon?.,
sic of the Bible and the Book of
Burns-''A mode of conveyance
used only in a pinch."
Common Prayer had made the pea* * *
pie used to stately and beautiful
Jerry O"Brien told us a smooth
languafe, and they listened gladly one about a Scotch fisherman who
and with understanding to the lines married
a girl because she had
,Hitten by the great dramatic poets. worms.
* * *
The theatre of those days did not
resemble the luxurious buildings of
Boylan-"If Shakespeare were
Olff lime.
Outwardly they looked alive today, wouldn't he be regardnot unlike a sort of castle t011·er ed as a wonderful man?"
without a roof. Around the inside
1fcGuire-"I'll say so, he'd be 300
of the walls the seats ·were fixed in years old."
the galleries abol'e each other, and
* * *
from one side, the stage was built
Thompson says, '·You got to hand
out occupying almost one-half the
interior. No scenery was used and it to the man in church ,vho takes
part of the audience sat in boxes up the collection."
behind and above the stage, and
* * *
even at times on the stage itself,
Joe Eansor, the poet. says:
while the people in the arena or
\\'hate1·er trouble Adam had
pit had to stand. Kor were there
Ko man in days of yore,
any actresses in
Shakespeare's
Could say when Adam told a joke
time. The female parts were all
''I"l'c heard that one before.•·
taken by boys or young men dress* * *
eel like women.
.-\nd thus the
treat dramatist who conceived such\ _Defau1t-:·Ho1Y did y_o u come out
s11·eet and noble women as Rosalind with your 1ntcrncw 11·1th the prinancl Uesclcmona, never saw them cipal '·•
embodied by actresses.
Hanlan-"Fast."
Matric
A s you \\'a ncl er on th roug h life
Brother; whatever be your goal,
Keep your eye up on th e cloughN ut, and not upon the hole.
-Gus, th e Sage.

JUNIOR HI SCHOOL
BASKETBALL
\Vith what looks like a championship in his grasp, Father Guinan,
coach of the Assumption
Junior
High School basketball team is
busily drilling his charges for their
encounter with London Technical
School.
The juniors have amassed an impressi,·e record during the regular
season, having chalked up 15 wins
against one defeat. However, that
one defeat, administered by Kennedy, was quickly avenged by the
Purple team. The league -season
was one of the closest contested in
recent years, not being decided .u ntil the final game.
Now with the Wossa playoff un derway, Father Guinan's boys have
again got off to a flying start by
defeating the Petralia High School
by the one-sided score of 38-7. The
:tame was played in the Oil Town,
and was attended by one of the
largest crowds in the history of Petralia basketball.
\Vith its lank centre, Showacre,
tipping the ball at will to his forwards, Wagoner and Wansborough,
the Sandwich team had little trouble
throughout the ~entire game. So
well did the Assumption forward
line keep things under control that
the guards had very little to do all
evening.
Kext to the team's unusual height,
its smooth floor-work and clever
ball-handling have been the chief
reasons for its continued success.
The team is well balanced enough
that it would be extremely difficult
to pick any stars or even outstanding players. The first string composed of E. Wagoner and E. D urocher, forwards; J. Showacre, centre, and Captain L. Beaubais and F.
\,\I ansborough, guards, is closely
pressed by the aggregation of "Doc"
McCarroll and C. Grassi; J. Pleasance; and E. Soullier and M.
Quenneville, with J. Nykil and E.
Herships always on hand for an
emergency.

Compliments of
A Friend
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ART STUDENTS HEAR
LECTURERS
Continued from Page 1
proof involved an investigation in
three departments. Did the Medieval English Church regard itself as
independent of Rome?
Did the
Medieval English Church accept
Roman canonical decrees? Do the
statutes of the Reformation period
show a distinct break? The evidence in each case told against the
Anglican contention and that particular view is now no longer held.
We should be grateful to the Sisters and girls from St. Mary's, who
provided the lecturers throughout
with the main part of their audiences, the local illuminati being
elsewhere in large numbers.

NIG CLARKE
Continued from Page 3
with Napoleon, Ohio; Adrian, Michigan; then gravitated to Corsicana,
Texas. \i\fe next hear of him, and
were pleased to learn that ·'Nig" had
been signed by the Cleveland, A. L .
team. He was not there long when
he began to make his presence felt
even among such renowned players
as Lajoie, Turner, Bradley, Flick,
Bay and the rest of them. As a
receiver, or catcher if you prefer the
term, he was reputed one of the best
of his time. In fact, that marvellous game between Cle"veland and
Chicago, that went about 14 innings
and ended 1-0 in favor of Cleveland, is one of the highlights of the
A. L. history. In that game Clarke
and Joss were the battery for Cleveland, opposed to \Valsh and Sullivan of Chicago. So that event shows
the height to which he had risen.
As a batter he was among the
best, even tieing the famous Lajoie
for a season. As an artist behind
the bat, he was high class. Along
with the ability to just hand the ball
around with rifle-like precision, to
pick off unwary runners, to forestall
any desire to steal second base, he
understood well the psychology of
catching, and exercised a tremendous influence around the plate especially if Tim Hurst were umpiring.
Year in and year out Nig was
much in evidence, playing a strenuous game and lending a hand to the
success of the team.
When the
\ Vorld \Var broke out, Nig followed
the inspiration of his heart and the
demands of the time, and joined the
army. France became the scene of
his venture into the great world beyond the sea. I db not know and
have not heard whether he captured
a r my tanks, airplanes or submarines,
but this I do know, that he played
a man's part in the great smash,
and that is all that can be expected
of any soldier. Years of service-and
Nig played ball for nearly 25 years
-took their toll. Like s·o many
other immortals, he felt himself
heading for the setting sun after a
glorious career, respected by old
timers who saw him in the days of
his glory-and remembered kindly
by the old students of Assumption
who were pleased to call him a
fr iend.
Just an incident in "Nig's" career :
In a game in Corsicana, Texas, he
made eight home runs in one game.
That is a record for the book.

HUNTE RS P A RADIS E
How often do I get bored, when,
after spending a restless night, I
must come down each morning to
cook my daily breakfast of bacon
and eggs How monotonous it gets
cooking the same grub each day!
One morning, I decided to have
some fresh meat instead of my usual
rations of bacon and eggs. I put on
a pair of boots, two sizes too large,
and after loading my gun, which
was a double-barreled cannon, I
managed to sling it over my shoulder, and, although it dulled my
shoulder blades, I trudged happily
along into the forest After much
beating about the bush, I sat down
to rest beside a small but deep
stream. While sitting there, smoking a Camel, for L was badly in
need of .a lift for my gun, I turned
about and saw a grizzly bear with
two Chicago baseball players (Cubs)
stealthily approaching me from the
rear. A crash in the bushes ahead
drew my attention, and there I perceiYed a deer coming down to the
stream for a drink, as there were
no water-fountains in the middle of
the forest. Then, heavens above!
Overhead there appeared, as if by
magic, a flock of partridges. I was
in the state of confusion (even
though it is not listed on the map),
and I did not know what to do. I
grabbed my gun; shouldered it;
pulled both triggers. Bang! Bang!
The bullet from one barrel tore upstream and killed the deer. The
other bullet went up in the air and
Jp rinkled the water with partridges.
The shock tore the gun from miY
hand and went backwards and killed
the approaching bear. Meantime, I
1\"as hurled into the stream. To my
surprise, when I crawled onto the
bank of the stream, I had two boots
full of three-foot salmon. Oh, what
a thrill! I slung the bear over my
shoulder, put the fish on a string,
and slung the deer and the partridges over the barrel of my gun
and turned joyfully for home.
On the way, I shot a small cottontailed rabbit and continued- homeward.
Vv'hen I got about eight hundred
yards from my ancestral abode, I
encountered an enormous wolf Oh,
what a predicament! I was out of
shells, as I had brought peanutshells, instead of real bullets. The
only thing that I could do ,Yas to
run; but with such a load and particularly as I was not in condition,
ior I had not eaten my porridge and
bacon and eggs for breakfast, the
wolf was easily overtaking me. In
fact, I could feel his breath on the
back of my neck, and now only a
miracle could save me. I first threw
the fish at the wolf, but he downed
them ,vith a sinr;"le gulp; next the
deer. then the bear and partr idges;
but he ate these and came on for
more. Finally in despair, I threw
the rabbit. Mirabile dictu ! The
1volf tripped oYer the rabbit and I
was able to gain home safely. I
thanked my lucky stars, for lo, I
was saved by a hare.
Thus. after all my hard work to
procure fre h meat for breakfast, I
was doomed to failure and must
content myself \\"ith devouring the
homely fare of bacon and eggs .
Bud .:i\Ioore was heard to utter :
.\Jost freshman classes
Ha1·e dmn1s and up,
But so far this one
Has seen only '·Sups"

Do you recall the glorious rendering of the Lamentation in quartet with Father Cote, J. Brakaw,
Tom Conlon and Al Bradley as
members' To me it ,,·as the sweetTeache_r-"\\-ell, T I3. Doe, how
est music I e,·er heard, and I have do you h ke school as a "·hole O "
T . B. Doe-"It"s the· worst hole I
not changed my mind about it after
ever got into."
48. years.
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CANADA'S CONSTITUTI ONAL
PROBLEMS
.
T he Problems Carleton Had to
Face In 1786

Few men, especially governors,
ha..-e had to face the same problems ·as confronted Carleton, on his
second appointment as Governor-inChief of all Canada. His task in
many respects may be compared
with that which Poulett Thompson
faced, when 55 years later, he, too,
became Governor of Canada. In
both cases, there were political unrest, racial ' bitterness, religious strife,
social problems. Carleton had likewise. to meet military and diplomatic
problems in addition to the above
mentioned.
Carleton came out to Canada with
the firm conviction that he could
settle the various problems. He was
a man of wonderful ability, marvellous personality. No one can deny
b_ut that r egal bearing-, that majestic mien, was capable of instilling
mto the hearts of the most timid
confidence and trust. Undoubtedly:
here was a man who would protect
legitimate rights, who wotild show
no partisan spirit, who ,vould deal
fairly with all.
Since the first influx of U. E L.'s
into Quebec, beginning in
1783,
ther~ _had been a growing feeling of
hos tility between the French and
these immigrants. The French looked upon them as intruders , as mecllers. who, because of· their continua! complaints and agitation, would
likely change the state of affairs
in the province. T·he Quebec Act
had pleased the clerr,y and the seigneurs-not, however. the habitant.
~he mass _of people in general disliked Haldunand because of his despotic, or perhaps it would be better to say, autocratic temperament.
He ruled with an iron hand and
often the people were none too
pleased with his attitude toward
them. The habitant feared the U . E
L. They were afraid of the effects
of their agitation. vVould they haye
to pay taxes and de\'elop the· country like those Americans to the
south?
The Quebec Act had guaranteed
to the French-Canadians the freedom of their religion . It must be
ne1·er forgotten that the Canadian
1s _truly a religious man. It is somethmg vital, living, pulsating. You
may treat hun contumeliously in
matters that ha\'e to do 1,·ith politics.
You may try to impose upon him,

heavy, burdensome taxes ; but if you
meddle or question his religion, then
you have aroused a veritable hornet's
nest. French-Canadians. for the
most part, are staunch Catholics. So
when the U. E . L.'s-who were preponderately Protestant Anglicans or
dissenters, mentioned the word religion, immediately there arose a
;torm of indignation that was not to
be quenched in a clay. People at
:his date had not yet learned the
lesson of religious tolerance. This
was a very difficult problem that
Carleton had to settle at once.
Let us try to picture the life in
lower Canada 150 years ago. Outside of the few towns and cities, the
country, for the most part, was an
i.gricultural territory. The habitant
1nd small landowner were quite satisfied to live and till their small
plots as their fathers had done before them. It could not be called
1 land of plenty, but on the othe r
hand, .:he p'eop!e were .never in
want. They always had enoug h to
eat. They made their owri clothing.
Their wants were simple and fev,: .
Th_e habitant was very illiterate, not
bemg able to read or write. He
knew. little about government, assem blies , taxation, trade or commerce. He was a happy-go -luckv
fellow, satisfied to live and die with·out ever desiring to ameliorate his
condition. There we r e no schools in
the district in the strict sense of
the word.

A CANADIAN FLAG
From time to time there have appeared
in
various
newspapers
th roughout the Dom inion, ed itorials
upon the subject of a Canadian n ational flag. These editorials for the
most part, have been regarded w ith
indifference by the majority of Canadian citizens. Th is att itude assumed by Canad ians disp lays an
1larming lack of nat ional sent iment.
The Canadian sh ip of state is navigating through dangerous waters.
The \V estern Provinces ar e not
satisfied with Confederat ion. and
the Maritimes are convinced th;,.t
they are suffering- losses thromr h
their membership in the union . The
;:irm·inces have only their loyalty to
the Crown as a common interest.
Canada has no interna l symbol of
unity.
The(British Korth America Act
<sa1·e the Dominion the status of a
nation. South Africa. New z,,.~ land and Australia are able to
proudly vaunt the ir standards unto
the four winds. Cannot Ca nada give
vent to her dormant oatriotism hv
means of a truly Canadian flag?
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